


This is a preliminary announcement of a tentative list of
courses to be offered in the 1945 Summer Session at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. This announcement is subject to revision and
change without notice. Adjustments will be made to conform
with the educational needs of the war and postwar program.
We hope that you will read this bulletin and pass it on to any
of your friends who may be interested.

The complete Summer Session Bulletin will be issued in
March, and copies of that bulletin or additional copies of the
Preliminary Bulletin may be obtained by addressing the Di
rector of the Summer Session, 700 Administration Building,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14.
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THE SUMMER SESSION FOR 1945

GENERAL INFORMATION

The University of Minnesota, located midway between the Twin
Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, provides an ideal place to enjoy
a profitable summer of study and preparation for the emergencies
of the war.

On its Main Campus, situated on the north bank of the Mississippi
River in Minneapolis, the University places at the disposal of the
Summer Session student the unexcelled advantages of a great edu
cational institution-its faculty, libraries, laboratories, observatory,
and museums--and in addition the recreational resources of its
several swimming pools, golf course, and tennis courts. These fac
tors, plus the added cultural advantages of two large metropolitan
centers, combine to offer attractions for Summer Session students
that are unique with the University of Minnesota.

Courses in agriculture and home economics are given on the
Agricultural Campus in St. Paul, three miles from the Main Campus
in Minneapolis. The Agricultural Campus offers all the advantages

Colonnade. Northrop Memorial Auditorium
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of the Main Campus, being connected with the latter by an inter
campus trolley line which gives regular service free to students
enrolled for classes on both campuses. The Como-Harriet inter
urban line connects the campuses with the two cities, thus making
available all their advantages. The College of Agriculture, Forestry,
and Home Economics has its own library, laboratories, and recrea
tional facilities.

DATES OF THE SUMMER SESSION

The Summer Session consists of two terms. The first term of six
weeks will begin with registration Monday and Tuesday, June 18-19.
Accelerated programs are continuous through both terms. Other

Buildings on the Mall

courses of study are complete in a single term. Classes will begin
Wednesday, June 20, at 8:30 a.m. The first term will close Saturday,
July 28.

Registration and payment of fees for the second term will close at
4:00 p.m. on Monday, July 30. Classes for this term will open Tues
day, July 31, and the Summer Session will be brought to a close on
Saturday, September I.
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FACULTY

The instructional staff for the 1945 Summer Session numbers
more than six hundred members. The University of Minnesota takes
for granted the fact that the students planning to attend its classes
expect to become acquainted with, and study under, the regular
faculty and therefore many of its most outstanding scholars will be
present to teach and to direct research.

Room in Comstock Hall

LIBRARIES

Students in the Summer Session enjoy all of the library privileges
of regular session students. The University of Minnesota Library is
one of the finest college libraries in existence today. It includes over
1,300,000 volumes and many periodicals and pamphlets, and in
scope takes in every subject in the university curriculum. Its large,
airy reading rooms provide an excellent place to study, and in addi
tion there is a separate floor with rooms for seminars and discus
sion groups for graduate students and faculty.

On the Agricultural Campus the library of the Department of
Agriculture houses an outstanding collection of material on agri
culture, home economics, and allied sciences, as well as many books
of general interest. There are also several departmental libraries
containing speCial collections of value to students.

The Minneapolis Public Library, the St. Paul Public Library, the
Minnesota Historical Society, and the James Jerome Hill Memorial
Library of St. Paul are also within convenient distance of either
campus by streetcar or automobile.

The Library Handbook con
tains all necessary information
regarding library hours, rules,
and other matters essential to
the profitable use of the library.
Copies of this handbook may
be had gratis upon application
at the library.

LIVING QUARTERS

Ada Comstock Hall-Excel
lent liVing accommodations are
provided in Ada Comstock Hall.
a residence hall for women
opened in September, 1940. The
building, which is modern in
every way, faces the MiSSissippi
River and is adjacent to the
Coffman Memorial Union. It ac
commodates 378 students.
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Reservations should be made
as far in advance as possible.
Application should be sent di
rect to Ada Comstock HalL Uni
versity of Minnesota. No appli
cation will be recorded until a
completed lease is filed. This
lease will hold the room until
the day after the opening of the
Summer Session. For additional
information write the Director
of Comstock Hall, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis 14.

Sanford Hall-Sanford Hall
will again be open for women
residents during the first term of
the Summer Session. Whether
or not it will be open for the

Porch at Sanford Hall second term will depend on
the demand for rooms. For in

formation write Mrs. Grace Nelson, Assistant Director, Sanford HalL
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14.

Department of Agriculture Dormitory-Women taking regular
work during the first term of the Summer Session, either on the Main
Campus or on the Agricultural Campus, may obtain rooms in Mere
dith Hall, Agricultural Campus. There is convenient streetcar service
to the Main Campus. The dormitory contains a few single rooms;
other rooms are intended to accommodate two persons. Necessary
bedding is furnished.

The rates during the summer are as follows: single rooms, $15
per term; other rooms, $13.50 per term per occupant.

Applications for rooms, accompanied by a $2 deposit, should be
made to the office of the superintendent, School of Agriculture, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul 8, Minnesota.

Assignment of rooms will be made at the time of registration
in Meredith Hall. Payment for the first term of the Summer Session
must be made to the cashier at the beginning of the first week. The
dormitory will be open Monday, June 18. Rooms will not be avail
able during the second term.

During the first term of the Summer Session, residents of Mere
dith Hall may have access to cafeteria service at the Agricultural
Campus cafeteria. This cafeteria will be open for three meals on
five days of each week. Monday through Friday, and for dinner on
Sunday.
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For those women who prefer living off the campus there are
numerous private residences and sorority houses adjacent to the
University.

Pioneer Hall-The Navy has taken over Pioneer Hall to house
Navy students here on the campus. It is very unlikely that the build
ing will be open to Summer Session students.

Thatcher Hall-Thatcher Hall, providing living accommodations
for thirty-six married students registered in the Graduate School. is
located on the Agricultural Campus. There are both one-bedroom
and non-bedroom quarters. All quarters include a dinette, kitchen
ette, in-the-wall bed, and a private bathroom with adjoining built-in
wardrobe and closet.

Rooms are leased on a twelve-month basis, with the possibility
of some of them being sublet for the Summer Session. Graduate
students interested in residence at Thatcher Hall should communi
cate with the real estate manager, Room 12, Administration Building,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, regarding application,
prices, and other details.

PRIVATE RESIDENCES

The Housing Bureau, Room 118, Administration Building, Main
Campus, is operated by the University for the purpose of assisting
both men and women in the securing of suitable living accommoda
tions. Students may obtain lists of approved houses upon request.
The houses on these lists have been inspected by the Students'
Health Service on the basis of sanitation, fire hazards, heating
facilities, and other qualities that might affect the health and wel
fare of the student.

All students enrolling for the first time in the University are es
pecially urged to avail themselves of the service offered by the
Housing Bureau.

SUMMER RECREATION

The University of Minnesota is ideally situated for a program
of healthful recreation. A definite program is planned each year to
give the Summer Session student a maximum of recreational activity
for a minimum of expense. The Twin Cities, with their parks, lakes,
art and music centers, libraries, and museums, offer many fine at
tractions for the summer visitor.

Included in the recreation program are regularly arranged
weekly social dances and instruction periods in social dancing,
square dancing, contract bridge, and bowling. Musical features
include music listening hours and a music lending library.

A number of excursions to points of historical. industrial. educa
tional. or purely recreational interest in the vicinity of the Twin
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Cities also are made each summer. These tours are usually ar
ranged for Mondays. Fridays, and Saturdays, with the cost only the
necessary streetcar fare.

The physical education plant at the University of Minnesota is
one of the finest in the United States. Its facilities for healthful
exercise are many and varied. These may be summarized briefly
as follows: Recreation Fields, an eighteen-hole golf course; three
gymnasiums containing five swimming pools-Cooke Hall (the
athletics building for men), the Norris Gymnasium for Women, and
the Gymnasium on the Agricultural Campus; Northrop Field, which
contains facilities for baseball, track, diamond ball; 25 tennis courts,
and space for other sports, such as badminton, horseshoes, hand
ball, squash, table tennis, and archery.

A program of tennis and golf tournaments as well as other com
petitive sports is arranged each summer.· In addition, the swim
ming pools with attendants and instructors in charge are available
at scheduled times for men in Cooke Hall and for women in Norris
Gymnasium. All of these facilities are available for both men and
women and most of them with no extra charge except for towel
service.

Tennis and golf tickets-Tennis tickets will be issued to regularly
enrolled students of the Summer Session upon payment of a fee

• A daily sports hour is arranged at the Norris Gymnasium for Women for the enjoy
ment of women students; activities such as aerial darts, badminton, and table tennis will
be available.

Ballroom, Coffman Memorial Union
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of $1 and presentation of the bursar's receipt for fees. Such tickets
entitle the holder to 15 sessions of play. Without tickets, a charge
of 25 cents per session of play is made for the use of the tennis
courts. Golf tickets are issued in the same manner without charge,
but a greens fee of 50 cents is charged for a single round, or ten
rounds for $4.50. Before 10:30 a.m., except Sunday, and after 5:00
p.m. the charge will be 35 cents per round. Application should be
made at the golf course clubhouse.

SPECIAL FEATURES

One of the principal features of the Summer Session program is
the series of weekly convocation addresses by speakers of more
than usual prominence. Scientists, literary figures, artists, and ob
servers of national and international affairs are among those who
visit the campus to address the Summer Session audiences. In addi
tion, an almost daily series of lectures by faculty members and in
vited guests adds to this feature of the program.

Performances of legitimate drama also have become an out
standing feature of the Summer Session. The University Theatre,
a university dramatic student organization, functions throughout
the summer and demonstrates the success attainable with student
actors. For these offerings the very best of stage equipment and
facilities is provided.

Another weekly feature which has proved increasingly popular
is the Newsreel Theater, under direction of the Visual Education
Department of the University. Motion pictures of current events,
travel pictures, and educational films of various kinds form the
subject matter of the theater.

STUDENTS' HEALTH SERVICE

The Students' Health Service conducts a health program during
the Summer Session on the same basis as any other quarter of the
year. A dispensary and hospital are maintained exclusively for stu
dents. The same staff of physicians, dentists, and nurses is on duty
as during the rest of the year. The students' hospital prOVides hos
pitalization whenever necessary for students. Home calls are made
in case of emergency.

COFFMAN MEMORIAL UNION

The Coffman Memorial Union building has been designed to
provide for the social life of university students. Summer Session
students will find it a pleasant respite from the rigors of classroom
activities. All students are eligible to enjoy the informal, friendly
spirit which dominates the Union. Quiet and comfortable lounges,
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colorful dining rooms, and
interesting recreation rooms
make the. Union the natural
"living room" for members of
the university family. Here spa
cious, airy rooms overlooking
the broad Mississippi provide
a pleasant setting for informal
social and recreational experi
ences.

Recreation facilities-Popu
lar with men and women stu
dents are the sixteen bowling
lanes and the modern billiard
room for recreation; the large
cafeteria and interesting foun
tain grille for dining; the men's,
women's, and coeducational
lounges for resting and study
ing; the spacious open terrace
for lounging or dining; the Uni
versity Post Office and the

Outside Stairway. Coffman Memorial Union neighboring Union Bookstore,
and barber and beauty shops for convenient utilitarian services.

The beautiful ballroom provides the background for the numer
ous informal dancing parties and dance instruction sessions that
are a part of the summer recreational program. Upon occasion
some of the dancing and social hour programs are conducted on
the outdoor terrace.

Union program-The Union provides a diversified program of
sociaL recreational, and cultural activities designed to appeal to
summer students.

Dance instruction in folk and modern dancing; instruction classes
and tournaments in bowling, billiards, and table tennis; social hours,
parties, musical programs. and art exhibits are available to ?tudents
without charge.

Dining facUities-For dining purposes the Union offers a variety
of accommodations. The cafeteria, luncheonette, and fountain grille
feature rapid service. Well-prepared food, moderate prices, and
quick. efficient service typify all Union dining accommodations.

UNIVERSITY FARM UNION

The University Farm Union located in Old Dairy Hall will be
open throughout the Summer Session for undergraduate and gradu
ate students on the Agricultural Campus. The facilities include a
coeducational lounge, women's lounge, fountain grille, men's lounge,
game room, and a kitchenette for use in social group gatherings.
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Lecture in Fine Arts Room. Coffman Memorial Union

ADMISSION AND REGISTRATION

ADMISSION

The courses of the Summer Session are open to all qualified high
school graduates. Students with previous college work who wish
to attend only for the Summer Session and not as candidates for de
grees may do so without filing application or credits provided they
are in good standing. Such students will be classified as special
students for Summer Session only. Anyone who expects to become
a candidate for a degree at the University of Minnesota must file
an application for admission and a transcript of credits covering
high school and previous college work with the Director of Admis
sions of the University of Minnesota. Students who have had no
previous college work must satisfy admission requirements to attend
Summer Session. Persons of maturity (over 24 years of agel whose
preparation does not meet the entrance requirements may attend
as adult special students on approval of the dean of the college or
school concerned.

Students should consult the General Information Bulletin for
detailed information concerning admission to the various colleges.
The General Information Bulletin and college bulletins describing
curricula offered may be obtained by inquiry to the Office of Admis
sions and Records, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14.
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REGISTRATION

In order that the short terms may prove of maximum value. and
that the work of the courses may not be interfered with by late
entrants. students are urged to complete their registration, including
payment of fees, on the days set aside for registration.

The regular registration days are:
For the first term Monday, June 18. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

and
Tuesday, June 19. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

For the second term Monday, July 30. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Late registration fees are charged for the first term as follows
for registration or payment of fees on:

Wednesday, June 20 $2.00
Thursday. June 21 3.00
Friday, June 22 4.00
Monday. June 25 5.00

No registrations are allowed for the first term after Monday,
June 25. without the special permission of the dean of the school or
college concerned. and the payment of the late registration fee of $5.

The late fees for the second term are as follows for registration
or payment of fees on:

Tuesday. July 31 $2.00
Wednesday. August 1 3.00
Thursday. August 2 4.00
Friday. August 3 5.00

No registrations will be accepted for the second term later than
Friday. August 3, without the special permission of the dean of the
school or college concerned, and the payment of the late registra
tion fee of $5.

No provision is made for allowing exemption from the late regis
tration fees to those who are unable to reach the University during
the regular registration days.

The University of Minnesota reserves the right to cancel any
and all courses in which the registration is insufficient to warrant
continuation of the course.

Candidates for admission to all colleges except the College of
Agriculture, Forestry. and Home Economics will register in the
Coffman Memorial Union Ballroom. Candidates for admission to the
College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics will register
at 203d Administration Building, Agricultural Campus.

CHANGES IN REGISTRATION

After a student's registration has been accepted by the recorder
any change must be approved by the Students' Work Committee
or the dean of the college in which the student is registered. Only
in exceptional cases will any change be made after classes have
begun.
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FEES

The following fees are payable each term by each full-time stu
dent at the time of registration and must be paid before registration
is complete:

Tuition fee (per term) $25.80
Incidental fee:!: (per term) 5.25

Total fee (per term) $31.05
General deposit $ 2.00
Forestry fees:

Dormitory and dining hall at Itasca Forest and Bio-
logical Station (first term) .... $ 5.00

The following fees are payable each term at the time of regis
tration by each student taking four credits or less and must be paid
before registration is complete:

Part-time tuition fee (4 credits or less) (per term) . . $15.80
Incidental lee:!: (per term) 5.25

Total fee (per term) $21.05
General deposit $ 2.00

NOTE-Regular quarter fees as pro,'ided during the academic year will be charged
In Medicine, Dentistry, Dental Hygiene, Law, and Nursing. In all other colleges the regular
Summer Session 'fees as listed above will be charged.

In addition, certain courses carry a fee as indicated in the de
scription of those courses in the regular bulletin.

Graduate students who have completed all of their graduate work
with the exception of their theses will be allowed to register in the
Summer Session for thesis work only upon the payment of $5 tuition
and $2 deposit.

Charges for lockers, laboratory breakage, library fines, etc.. will
be deducted from the $2 deposit and the balance will be refunded
by mail after the close of the term.

AUDITORS

Fees for auditors are the same as for students registered for
credit. Permission to attend classes as auditors may be granted by
the dean of the college or school with the consent of the depart
ment concerned. The procedure for registration as auditor is the
same as for registration for credit. except that "auditor" should be
indicated on the registration sheet. It is expected that auditors will
be registered in at least one course for credit. but this regulation
may be waived in exceptional cases.

CREDIT

Credit is administered on the follOWing basis: one quarter credit
usually requires not less than 10 lecture or recitation periods (2 per
week for a summer term) requiring two hours of preparation each

:!: An incidental fee of $5.25 per term is charged each student for which the student
receives the privileges of the Coffman Memorial Union, the Health Service. the Summer
Session Daily including the Ofiidal Daily Bulletin, and the university post.otfice service.
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or not less than 20 periods of laboratory work requmng one-half
hour of preparation each; or not less than 30 hours of laboratory
work with no preparation. Courses carrying two or more units of
credit require corresponding multiples of these amounts.

AMOUNT OF WORK

A maximum of 9 credits or two 5-credit courses is considered a
full program for either term. Registration for a greater number re
quires special permission from the Students' Work Committee or
the dean of the school or college in which the student is registered.

Examinations are held at the last scheduled class hour for each
course.

Minnesota Museum of Natural History
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Courses of Study

More than 750 subjects of study will be offered during the two
terms of the 1945 Summer Session. Students confronted by the need
of gaining a better understanding of the problems of a world at war
and of the coming peace and postwar reconstruction will find many
helpful offerings in this bulletin, listed under numerous departments.
Teachers in particular may find in these courses opportunities for a
reorientation of their knowledge and ideas that will contribute to
realistic teaching in their own classrooms.

GRADUATE SCHOOL

The Graduate School of the University of Minnesota presents
unusual opportunities for research in many fields. The University's
libraries, laboratories, and clinics, supplemented by the libraries,
hospitals, and other institutions in the Twin Cities, offer facilities
for the graduate worker seldom found under ordinary conditions.

The Graduate School combines in a single organization all the
activities of the schools and colleges of the University in so far as
they relate to advanced instruction offered for the higher degrees
of master of arts, master of science, and doctor of philosophy.

The privileges of this school are in general open to those who
have received Bachelor's degrees from accredited colleges and uni
versities and are adequately prepared for graduate work in their
chosen fields of study.

River Flals. University of Minnesota
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Students must make application for admission to the Graduate
School at least two weeks before the opening of the Summer Ses
sion which they expect to attend, in order to avoid delay and pos
sible penalty for late registration. All applications for admission,
except for graduates of the University of Minnesota, must be accom
panied by an official transcript in duplicate of all undergraduate
work, including degrees earned, and by a single official transcript
of all graduate work completed. In certain departments, such as
those conducting clinical or laboratory work, it will be necessary
for students to check individually with the head of the department
concerned as well as with the Graduate School office before their
application for admission may be approved. In any case, admission
to the Graduate School does not necessarily imply admission to a
given major department, and students, therefore, before their ar
rival at the University, should secure assurance either from the
Graduate School or directly from the department concerned that
they are adequately prepared and will be accepted as majors in
their chosen field.

A more detailed statement of the requirements and work in the
Graduate School will be found in the regular Summer Session Bul
letin and the Bulletin of the Graduate School. copies of which may
be obtained by writing to the Director of Admissions and Records,
University of Minnesota. Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

A TRAINING PROGRAM IN VOCATIONAL DIAGNOSIS AND
COUNSELING FOR REHABILITATION WORKERS

There is considerable evidence that the need for rehabilitation
counselors is going to be great, due to war casualties, industrial
misplacement of workers. and other causes. Industry will face the
problem of absorbing and rehabilitating returned veterans. The Re
habilitation Division of the Veterans' Administration will need many
counselors in their work. Every hospital which deals with patients
who cannot return to their regular jobs should have a rehabilitation
counselor. Every community of any size will have citizens who for
one reason or another will need rehabilitating and a rehabilitation
program will more than pay its way in the savings in relief benefits
that will accrue from real rehabilitation work. It is obvious that
the need is great and will be even greater as time goes on. It is
also apparent that no one course of training is going to prepare ade
quately a counselor to meet the many types of counseling jobs that
will be open. Therefore, the Rehabilitation Counseling Program at
the University of Minnesota has been set up with "fleXibility" as the
keynote of the curriculum. The plan is to "tailor make" the course
of study for each student who enters this program. By so doing, each
student will be trained for the particular type of rehabilitation coun
seling work he plans to enter. If he is going to enter industry, one
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program will be prepared; if it is a municipal project he is entering,
a different program of coUrses will be worked out; and so on for the
various types of counseling jobs. This being true, no specific course
of atudy has been prepared. The particular course of study a student
follows will be worked out by the student and his adviser. with the
student's needs and future plans being the point of reference. Sum
mer Session students interested in rehabilitation counseling should
write for the bulletin, "Vocational Diagnosis and Counseling for Re
habilitation Workers." or to Mr. H. P. Longstaff, Co-ordinator, 112
Psychology Building. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Min·
nesota.

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE. AND THE ARTS

The College of Science, Literature. and the Arts offers a wide
range of selection to the Summer Session student. Courses have
been selected from the regular curriculum with especial attention
to the needs and interests of the college and for preprofessional
students, as well as for the needs of the war emergency.

The course of study in the College of Science, Literature, and the
Arts leads to' the degree of bachelor of arts or bachelor of science.

For general information regarding requirements for admission
as regular or adult special students, for general rules and regula.
tions. and for the requirements for degrees in the different curricula
offered by the college, students should consult one of the adminis
trative officers or the. complete Bulletin of· the College of Science,
Literature, and the Arts, copies of which may be obtained by writing
to the Director of Admissions and Records, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

THE CREATIVE ABts

The University offers a rich and varied program of courses in
many different fields of the creative arts. Depending on the particu
lar interests of the student, prdctical or theoretical work may be
taken in the several departments specializing in those problems.

The School of Arc~!ecture off~rs courses in architectural design,
freehand drawing, painting, and modeling.

The Department of Art Education offers courses in design and
studio practice, with particular emphasis on the development of
individual abilities and teaching skills.

Introductory courses in art appreciation and also more special
ized work in the history and criticism of art are offered by the De
partment of Fine Arts, with a view toward integrating the creative
arts with the student's general cultural and historical background.

In the Division of Home Economics. courses in related art are
planned to integrate art with home economics training. and to de.
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velop discriminatinq taste in connection with the home and family
life.

Practical skill in drawinq and representation, particularly in
technical and scientific work, may be developed in a number of
courses offered by the Department of Drawinq and Descriptive
Geometry.

The University Gallery offers a number of important exhibits
durinq the Summer Session, and its extensive reference and pic
torial material will be available for individual and class use.

To meet the needs of the present war and pOstwar emerqency
programs a number of special curricula have been laid out in the
Colleqe of Science, Literature, and the Arts for professional traininq
in the arts hitherto not offered by the Uni~ersity. These include pre-

Doorway, Murphy Hall
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liminary work in occupational therapy given in conjunction with the
Medical School, a four-year course in commercial art, as well as
photography and professional studio art. Further information on
these curricula may be had by writing directly to the Director of the
Summer Session or to the Department of Fine Arts, University of
Minnesota. Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

INSTITUTO DE ESTUDIOS HISPANO-AMERICANOS

Plan-During the first term of 1945; the Summer Session again
will offer an intensive course in practical spoken Spanish, designed
to meet the needs of three groups of students: (l) those who have
completed a preliminary course in beginning Spanish; (2) those who
have the equivalent of at least beginning and intermediate Spanish
(i.e. Courses 1, 2, 3. 4) and, in particular, high school teachers who
may wish to increase their facility in conversational Spanish; and
(3) those who may wish to increase their knowledge of things Latin
American. Classes in Latin-American history, geography, literature,
culture. and music will be taught entirely in Spanish by native
teachers.

Spanish House-All the activities of the Instituto will be centered
in the Centro Hispano Americano or Spanish House, conveniently
located. Spanish will be spoken exclusively under the guidance of
native teachers, not only in the organized groups but also during
meals and at all informal gatherings. In addition to the regular
classes, there will be programs of various sorts in Spanish, such as
lectures, movies, games, songs, dances, etc. All students registered'
in the Instituto will be required to live at the Spanish House. How
ever, students living in the Twin Cities will not be required to rent
rooms in the house, but they will be required to take their meals
there and to remain at the house until the activities of the day are
over.

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

The Institute of Technology, established in 1935, embraces the
College of Engineering and Architecture, the School of Chemistry.
and the School of Mines and Metallurgy. For the Summer Session
student interested in these fields the resources of its laboratories
and the services of some of its ablest faculty members will be avail
able.

Included in the curriculum of the College of Engineering and
Architecture will be courses in architecture, freehand drawing, paint
ing and modeling, civil engineering. drawing and descriptive geom
etry. geology, mathematics and mechanics, and mechanical engi
neering. In the School of Chemistry, inorganic chemistry, analytical
chemistry. organic chemistry, physical chemistry. and chemical en-
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gineering will be offered again this summer. Sufficient graduate
courses in chemistry are now offered in the Summer Session so
that students may acquire a Master's degree in this field by attend
ing in the summer only. Students entering the Institute of Technology
with a deficiency in solid geometry (Drawing 10) have an oppor
tunity to remove this deficiency during the first term of the Summer
Session preceding their entrance into the University in the fall.

SPECIAL NOTICE

An accelerated program of study has been adopted which by
full utilization of the summer includes four academic quarters in the
year and makes graduation possible in three calendar years.

The accelerated program may not be continued beyond the Sum
mer Session of 1945.

For the duration of the war it is of utmost importance that stu
dents should enter the Institute of Technology as early as possible
and finish their courses in a minimum of time.

It is also more important than ever that students entering the
Institute of Technology shall have completed higher algebra and
solid geometry.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND
HOME ECONOMICS

The College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics offers
a limited number of courses to college undergraduates interested in
these fields. It offers a larger number of courses from most of the
agricultural divisions for graduate students. For high school teach-

Buildings on the AqriculturaI Campus
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ers of agriculture there are opportunities for advanced courses in
many of the agricultural fields which are supplementary to the
courses offered by the Department of Agricultural Education (see
College of Education. page 50.

The courses offered by the Home Economics Division are de
signed primarily for advanced undergraduate students and quali
fied graduate students. The courses listed represent the fields of .
foods and nutrition. related art. family relationships. textiles and
clothing. and home economics education.

Graduate study-Opportunity is offered in many divisions of
the College of Agriculture. Forestry. and Home Economics for gradu
ate study either for the first six-week term of the Summer Session
or for the entire session of eleven weeks. In some divisions both
courses and thesis work may be carried for the entire eleven weeks.
In other divisions thesis or course work may be pursued only
through the first term. Information concerning graduate work dur
ing the summer in any division may be obtained from the head of
the division. Thesis and problem work is correlated in most divisions
with the work in the Experiment Station. and the facilities offered
during the summer are in most divisions especially attractive be
cause of the field work possible only at that time.

BIOLOGICAL STATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

If there are a sufficient number of advance registrations. the
Biological Station at Itasca Park will offer a limited curriculum dur
ing the second term of the Summer Session. which begins on July 30.

Courses in botany. wild life. vertebrate zoology. pathology and
possibly entomology will be offered. Prospective students should
communicate with the Director of the Biological Station at Cloquet.
Minnesota. at their earliest convenience. indicating the line of study
in which they are interested. More detailed information will be fur
nished in a special circular dealing with the Biological Station, which
will be issued in the spring quarter. Application for registration
.must be filed with the Director of the Summer Session at Minne
apolis 14. Minnesota. not later than June L 1945.

MEDICAL SCHOOL

The University of Minnesota Medical School is known as one of
the leading centers for medical instruction and training in the United
States. Its affiliation with the Mayo Foundation and its location in
the Twin Cities, one of the principal medical centers of the North
west, provides the University of Minnesota Medical School with
unusual opportunities for the Summer Session student.

.For the duration of the war two terms of the Summer Session
make up a regular quarter of instruction in the IVIedical School with
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required attendance of all medical students. Special Summer Ses
sion students may be admitted to certain of these classes as well as
to special electives and graduate courses which are offered by the
various departments.

TI:aining programs for the following groups of professional health
workers are offered under the Medical School: physicians, nurses,
medical and X-ray technologists, medical officers of health, public
health nurses, and public health engineers. Courses in all of these
fields are offered during the Summer Session. For more detailed in
formation regarding courses, fees, etc., consult the regular Bulletin
of the Summer Session.

SCHOOL OF NURSING

The School of Nursing offers undergraduate courses leading to
the degrees of bachelor of science and graduate in nursing. During
the Summer Session it will also offer courses in ward- administration,
personnel work, clinical instruction, and fundamentals of adminis
tration in schools of nursing. During two weeks of the first term a
Workshop in Nursing Education will be offered. The particular as
pects of nursing education to be studied in the workshop will be
announced in the regular Bulletin of the Summer Session.

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

During the 1945 Summer Session the School of Public Health will
offer a broad program of study for professional personnel at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels extending through both terms

Air View of Medical Group. Minneapolis CampU8
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of the Summer Session. Courses will be available for public health
nurses and for physicians or other professional Personn$l who are
studying toward a special professional degree or certificate in pub
lic health work. Courses will be available for public health nurses
engaged in, or preparing for, supervisory work, as well as for those
who are seeking an introduction to the field. The basic courses ,for
public health nurses will again be divided between the two summer
terms. A special course will be offered the first term for nurses and
teachers covering school and community health education problems
and practices and the co-ordination of health service with the teach
·ing of health.

A two-week Workshop in Supervision in Public Health Nursing
will be offered during the first term.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY AND X·RAY TECHNOLOGY

The required four-year curricula in medical technology and X-ray
technology lead to the degree of bachelor of science.

Several of the required courses in medical and X-ray technology
are given during the Summer Session. (See special bulletin on
Medical Technology.) Before registering in Summer Session, stu
dents should consult special' advisers in the Medical Technology
Office. M-410. University Hospitals.

PHYSICAL THERAPY

The twelve-month course for physical therapy technicians leads
to a certificate in physical therapy. Several of the courses in this cur
riculum are offered in the Summer Session. For information rela
tive to admission requirements, programs, etc.• write to the Physical
Therapy Office, W-300. University Hospitals. University of Minne-
sota, Minneapolis 14. .

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

The School of Dentistry will continue on the accelerated plan by
which students are required to attend during the summer, and reg
istration on June 18 and 19 will be for the entire summer quarter.
For complete, detailed information regarding the work offered and
fees charged. see the regular Bulletin of the Summer Session.

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

The College of Pharmacy of the University of Minnesota has
decelerated its course of study from three years of four quarters
each to four years of three quarters each. This program went into
effect for all classes beginning the fall quarter, 1944-45.

Those students who are desirous of completing some or all of
the academic subjects included in the first year of the pharmacy
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curriculum, (q.v.), may do so by registering for such courses during
the Summer Session.

Those who wish to engage in study at the graduate level with
a major in Pharmaceutical Chemistry or Pharmacognosy during the
summer should communicate with the Office of the Dean of the
Graduate School, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14. Research
laboratories will be open during the summer for research work.

The dean of the College of Pharmacy will be glad to confer with
any prospective pharmacy student or with high school principals.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Educational leaders now are working toward needed adjust.
ments in the schools and colleges for the postwar period. In the
1945 Summer Session, one of the main purposes of the College of
Education will be to give educational workers as much assistance
as possible in meeting their urgent problems and in planning for
the improvement of educational services. The preparation of teach· 1',

ers and school administrators must be advanced; changes in course
content and curricula must provide for better general education and
vocational training; better guidance programs must assist in the
selection of needed workers and in the personal and social develop- ~
ment of all students. The schools ttlust become more responsible
and effective agencies for leadership in American democracy.

Summer courses in guidance, curriculum planning, methods, ad
ministration, educational psychology, and philosophy of education
will include discussions of current pr,actical school problems. Of
ferings in agriculture, industrial education, physical education and
health, music, and art will meet the needs of teachers in these areas,
recognizing special adjustments which the postwar period will ne
ces,sitate. A workshop in home economics education will emphasize
curriculum problems.

The first term offerings also will include another session of the
workshop in higher education and teacher-training problems, which
has been provided at the University of Minnesota for the past several
summers.

For those returning to teaching during the emergency, provision
will be made at both elementary and secondary school levels for
refresher courses and for observation of demonstration classes. Per
sons interested in renewing certificates are urged to check their par
ticular requirements with their state department of education, and
then write to the Office of the Dean, College of Education, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, or come to 202 Burton Hall for a con-
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ference concerning the best selection of summer refresher work.
Courses for certificate renewals will be given in both summer terms,
with wide selection available. Teachers who can complete a minor
or a major in a shortage field, such as mathematics or science,
should do so in order that they may help meet the urgent needs of
the high schools for more teachers in these subjects.

Courses in education subjects, regularly needed for the Bach
elor's degree and advanced degrees for special certifications, will be
given in both terms of the Summer Session. Undergraduate and
graduate advisers will be available. Men and women interested
in administrative work are urged to attend this summer to study
for the principal's or superintendent's certificate, so that they may
fill c;m increasing demand for school administrators.

Undergraduate students, both elementary and secondary teach
ers in training, are urged to complete their degree requirements as
soon as possible, so that they may take the places of those called
from educational jobs to the armed services and to war industry.
The dean's office, 202 Burton Hall, will be glad to answer questions
about accelercded. programs in the College of Education.

Present and prospective educational workers reading this pre
liminary announcement are urgently requested to send in to the
College of Education any questions they may have about the 1945
Summer Session offerings or suggestions of ways in which we may
better serve the war and postwar needs of the schools. Other plans
for courses and workshops not yet definitely determined may be in
cluded in the final announcement to be issued later in the year.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

1945 FITNESS EMPHASES

The role of physical education in the war and postwar school pro
grams is an extremely important one. As much of the success of our
physical education program depends upon the selection and training
of· the teachers who will take an active part in the development of
these programs, the Department of Physical Education for Women
has planned a series of courses primarily concerned with presenting
the philosophy and curriculum of a well-rounded physical education
program for the elementary and secondary school. By offering these
courses, the department is especially trying to assist the untrained
teacher who has entered the field·since the war to obtain the needed
training to continue in this field and assist the developing of peace
time programs. The summer curriculum is also planned to encourage
the trained teacher who has re-entered the field since the war to
enroll in courses of a refresher nature.
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Swimming Pool. Norrla Gymnaalum for Women

Activity courses which have been planned to particularly discuss
problems relating to content and procedures of a wartime and peace
time physical education program are:

5su Methods of Coach1nq and Conductinq Orqanized Games for the
Junior and Senior High School

13su Tumbling. Stunts. and Pyramids for Junior and Senior High
Schools

37su Individual and Dual Games
63su Technique of Teaching Folk Dancing
64su Technique of Teaching Gymnastics
73su Technique of Teaching Rhythm

Theory courses which have been planned to meet problems re
lating to the philosophy, curriculum, and evaluation of the wartime
and peacetime physical education program are:

52BU Principles and Curriculum of Physical Education
84su Wartime Problems of the Small Schools
113Esu Physical Education in the Elementary School
116Esu Problems in Physical Fitness

In addition to securing help with existing problems in the field of
physical education, credit may be earned on one of the following
professional sequences:
1. A master of education degree. The entire ClUrtculum of forty·five credits may be

taken in Summer Sessions. A necessary prerequisite is the equivalent of an under
graduate major.

2. A major in physical education. Courses essential to the four-year major which
leads to the degree of bachelor of science are offered in the first term of the
Summer Session.
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3. A minor in physical education. Those who have met the requirements for the nine
quarter-eredit endorsement have thereby met 9 of the 26 credits required for a
minor in this field.

·4. A nine·quarter-credit state teaching endorsement. It is possible to meet this en·
dorsement entirely in the first term.

COLLEGE PHYSICAL EDUCATION REQUIBEMENT

Students working for a degree in a college where there is a physi
cal education requirement may choose from the following activity
courses:

7su Tennis for Beginners
Bsu GoU for Beginners
13su Tumbling, Stunts, and Pyramids for Junior and Senior High

Schools
33su Intermediate and Advanced Swimming

The Unlversity of Minnesota has featured flexibility of graduate
work in relation to individual professional interests and needs. Work
leading to the degree of master of education is administered by the
College of Education.

All particulars relating to these curricula may be secured by writ
ing to the Departnient of Physical Education for Women. University
of ~esota.Minneapolis 14. Minnesota.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN

MASTER OF EDUCATION DEGREE

The University offers an opportunity for students to take gradu
ate work in physical education and to earn a master of education
degree in this field. A five-year curriculum designed to prepare stu
dents for administrative and teaching positions in the various phases
of physical education. upon satisfactory completion of which the
master of education degree is received. is now in operation.

Transfer students and those who have taken work in physical
education at the University of Minnesota may obtain this degree by
completing a minimum of forty-five credits of work, provided their
undergraduate training in physical education is compClfable to that
offered at the University at the present time. A number of courses
that can be applied toward this advanced degree will be offered
during both terms qf the Summer Session.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

The Department of Physical Education for Men also offers a four
year curriculum which leads to a bachelor of science degree. This
course prepares men to teach physical education in elementary and
secondary schools and offers a good background for athletic coach
ing and other related activities. Courses applying toward this degree
and toward fulfillment of the state requirements for teaching physical
education will be offered in both terms of the Summer Session.
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Because of present circumstances, no definite plans have been
made for offering profesSional courses. Courses will be offered on
both the undergraduate and graduate levels if there is sufficient de
mand for them. All people who contemplate attending summer school
to take major or minor work in physical education are asked to write
to the Department of Physical Education for Men, University of Min
nesota, Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

In the case of courses which are not formally taught, it will be
possible for students to do independent study under advisers and
to take comprehensive examinations for credit.

INSTITUTE OF CHILD WELFARE

Children lD the Nursery School. Child WeUare IDatltute
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tion and Child Development, which was so successful last year, will
again be offered in the first term. The Nursery School and Kinder
garten will be in operation during the first term in order to provide
observation and directed teaching facilities.

WORKSHOP IN CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT

This workshop will carry nine credits and will be a full program
for six weeks open to fifty applicants. Each student will. attend either
C.W. 150 (Ed.C.I. 130) Problems of Childhood Education (3 credits), a
lecture course on modern developments in primary education, or
·C.W. 185, Children in the War and Postwar Period (3 credits) a lec
ture course on the special problems of the care. and education of
young children in the emergency. For the remaining six credits the
students will be in a workshop divided into special interest groups,
but also working as a whole. Opportunities for independent study,
conferences, observations, and group work under supervision will be
prOVided.

Library facilities and workrooms in Pattee Hall and observa
tional facilities in the Nursery School and Kindergarten of the Insti
tute of Child Welfare, and in local settlement houses, child care
centers, and the Tuttle Demonstration School, will be available.

The workshop will be very practical, with every attempt made
to present up-to-the-minute material of value both to the working
teacher anq to the teacher who has been out of the field for some
time.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Admission-For admission to the School of Business Adminis
tration a student must have satisfied the requirements of one of the
two-year prebusiness courses, either in the College of Science, Literc;x
turEl, and the Arts, the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home
Economics, or the Institue of Technology. A student musthave a mini
mum of 90 credits with one honor point per credit or a sm¢1er num
ber of credits determined as follows: For every five honor points in
'excess of one per credit, the number 90 is diminished by one.

Special. students-High school graduates who have reached the
age of twenty-four and can furnish evidence to the effect that they
have had business experience in an executive capacity may be ad
mitted as special students.

Students in other schools or colleges of the University-Regu
larly enrolled students in other schools or colleges of the University
may be admitted to such courses in the School of Business Adminis
tration as are authorized by the faculties of the School of Business
Administration and the school or college concerned.
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LIBRARY INSTRUCTION

The Division of Library Instruction offers two programs for stu
dents preparing for librarianship as a career:

1. Courses qualifying students for positions as teacher-librarians
in smaller schools.

2. Courses leading to the bachelor of science degree for students
seeking full-time library positions in school, college, and public
libraries.

Candidates for a degree in library instruction must have completed
at least three years of college work, and preferably should have
received their Bachelor's degree. Courses in library instruction are
not open to students with less than two years of college work.

Students in Library Instruction are regularly enrolled in the Col
lege of Science. Literature, and the Arts. or the College of Education,
and must meet the admission requirements for those colleges. Forty
five credits in library instruction are required for the bachelor of
science degree. Under certain conditions. students not meeting admis
sion requirements may be enrolled as special students, upon recom
mendation of the director of the Division of Library Instruction.

Main Gate. University of MlnnelOta
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Program

This program is subject to change without notice.

EXPLANAnON OF COUBSE NUMBEBS

Courses 1 to 49 carry credit in the Junlor College.
Courses 50 to 99 carry credit in the Senior College.
Courses 100 to 199 carry Senior College credit and graduate credit for those~

tered in the Graduate School. .
Courses 200 and above are open only to those registered in the Graduate School.

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTS

42su
118su
122su

l1su
13su

ANTHROPOLOGY

FIRST TERM

The Growth 01 Culture _ •....__ Mr. cUne
Indian Civilizations of Latin America _ Mr. Cline
Problems in Anthropology _ _ Mr. Clille

ASTRONOMY

FIRST TERM

Descriptive Astronomy ...........................................•.............•..•.•_._.._. Mr. Luyten
Stellar and Practical Aatronomy Mr. Luyten

SECOND TERM

20su Aatronomy for Navigation .......................••..•.............._.............................. Mr. Luyten

BOTANY

FIRST TERM

4su General Botany __ Mr. Abbe
197su Problems _ _ _ _•.....•............•.._ _.... Arranged

I
I

,
5su
198su

1-3su
42su
171su
241su

SECOND TERM

General Botany .............••_ _ __ _ Mr. Sharsmlth
Problems _ .....•.....__ Arranged

CLASSICS

FIRST TERM

ReView 01 Elementary Latin __ Mr. Heller
Greek Mythology _._ _...... Mr. Heller
Independent Reading Course _.................................................. Mr. Heller
Graduate Seminar Mr. Ogle

~
I

l;..

ECONOMICS

For courses in Economics. see School of Business Administration offerlnqs llsted
on page 56.
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23su
39su
SSsu
S6su
73su
7Ssu
IOOsu
IOSsu
llOsu
113su
12lsu
123su
129su
136su

4su
Ssu
6su
27su
28su
I03su

SSsu
74su
I09su
117su
ISOsu
ISlsu

ENGIJSH

FIRST TERM

Courses in Literature

Introduction to Literature Mr. Heuler
Twentieth-Century Literature Arranged
Shakespeare Arranged
Shakespeare _ _..... Mr. Dunn
American Literature Mr. McDowell
Chaucer Arranged
Old English Arranged
Eighteenth-Centuty Poetry _ _ _.. Mr. Hillhouse
Romantic Poets : _ _ Mr. Beach
American Short Story Mr. McDowell
Interpretation of Poetry Mr. Warren
Technique o~ the Novel Mr. Beach
Modem Drama Mr. Hillhouse
Advanced Shakespeare Arranged

Courses in Composition

Freshman Composition Arranged
Freshman Composition _..... Arranged
Freshman Composition Arranged
Advanced Writing Arranged
Advanced Writing _................ Arranged
Creative Writing Mr. Warren

SECOND TERM

Courses in Literature
Shakespeare _.. Arranged
American Literature _ _... Mr. Flanagan
Romantic Poets _ _.... Miss Jackson
American Essay _ ..__ Mr. Flanagan
Victorian Poets Arranged
Recent Poetry _ _............... Miss Jackson

•

Courses in Composition

4su Freshman Composition _ _..... Arrangecl
S8U .Freshman Composition _ _ _.......... Arranged
6su Freshman Composition Mrs. Phelan

and arranged
28su Advanced Writing _................. Mrs. Phelan

4su
Ssu
6su

lsu
IS7su

3au
159au

ENGIJSH FOR THE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SUMMER QUARTER

Freshman Composition Arranged
Freshman Composition _....... Arranged
Freshman Composition "'''''' Arranged

FINE ARTS
FIRST TERM

Introduction to Modem Art Mr. Schmeckebier
Baroque Art: The Classic Tradition _.................. Mr. Schmeckebier

SECOND TERM

Introduction to Renaissance and Baroque Art _ _. Mr. Schmeckebier
Baroque Art in Holland _.............. Mr. Schmec:kebler
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531u
7llu
101lu
110su

l1su

lsu
170su

lsu
3su
118su
173su

2su
3su
259su

Isu
3su
20su
21su
54asu
67su
68su
91su
106su
109su
122su
135su

2su
22su
95asu
58asu
60su
64su
75su

108su
109su
109asu
112su
126su

GEOGRAPHY
FIRST TERM

Historical Geography of North America Mr. Brown
Geoqraphy of North America Mr. Dicken
Geoqraphy of Europe Mr. Dicken
Geoqraphy of South America _....... Mr. Brown

SECOND TERM

Human Geography Mr. Davis

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY
FIRST TERM

General Geology Mr. Thiel
Geologic Problems Mr. Thiel

GERMAN
FIRST TERM

Beginning A Mr. Downs
Intermediate German Mr. Pfeiffer
German Heroic Poetry Mr. Reichardt
The Modern Novel: Thomas Mann Mr. Pfeiffer

SECOND TERM

Beginning B Mr. Mee88en
Intermediate German Mr. Holske
Direction of Graduate Work Mr. Meessen

HISTORY
FIRST TERM

Civilization in the Modern World (Part I) Mr. Wolf
Civilization in the Modern World (Part III) Arranged
American History (Part I) Mr. Osgood
American History (Part II) Mr. Stephenson
The Renaissance Mr. Xrey
Twentieth-Century Europe Mr. Wolf
The United States since Reconstruction (1877-1900) Mr. Stephenson
The West in American History................................................................. Mr. Osgood
The Renaissance Mr. Xrey
Twentieth-Century Europe Mr. Wolf
The West in American History Mr. Osgood
The United States since Reconstruction (1877-1900) Mr. Stephenson

SECOND TERM

Civilization in the Modern World (Part II) Mr. Jordan
American History (Part III) !................................................................... Mrs. Tyler
Latin-American History Mrs. Tyler
Russian History Mr. Steefel
Continental Europe Mr. Steefel
European Overseas Expansion (Modern Imperialism) Mr. Willson
England since 1815 (or England in the Nineteenth and

Twentieth Centuries) Mr. Willson
Continental Europe Mr. Steefel
European Overseas Expansion Mr. Wllison
Russian History Mr. Steefe1
England since 1815 Mr. Willson
Latin-American History Mrs. Tyler

HUMANITIES
FIRST TERM

(su Humanities in the Modern World Mr. Castell
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13au
SSau
68au
73au
82au
1l2au
ll3au
210au

14au
67au
133m
210su

JOURNALISM

FDlST TERM

Introduction to Reporting _ _........................ Mr. Ford
Advertising and Newspaper Typography _........ Mr. Barnhart
Problems in Radio Writing __ Mr. Charnley
Magazine Writing and Editing Mr. Ford
Supervision of School Publications Mr. Barnhart
Current Newapaper Problems Mr. Nafziger
The PreBS and Foreign Affairs _ Mr. Nafziger
Research in Newspaper Problems Mr. Nafziger

and staff
SECOND TERM

Newapaper Reporting : _... Mr. Casey
Radio Newa Writing _ _ _ __ Mr. Charnley
Propaganda and Censorship in the Modem World Mr. Casey
Research in Newspaper Problems _ _....... Mr. Casey

lau
6au
7au
ISau

30au

SOau

IlOau
126au
I39au

6su
7au
16au

Slau

llOau
Il4au

lau
Sau
Ilau

12au

13au
14·26au
27au
3lau
34au
4Sau
78au

MATHEMATICS

FDlST TERM

Higher Algebra _ _ ..
Trigonometry _ _ _ _ _ .._ .
College Algebra ._ _ , _ •.._
Elementary MathematIcal Analyala I .._ ..

Analytic Geometry _ ..

Calculua I-Differential Calculus _ _ ...

Tutorial Course in Advanced Mathematics .
Higher Plane Curve _ _ _ _ __ _
Limita and Seriell _ _ __._ _

SECOND TERM

Trigonometry _ _ _ _ _ •."".
College Algebra , _ _
Elementary Mathematical Analyala U _ _

qaIculus U-Inteqral CalculuS _ ...

Tutorial Course in Advanced Mathematics ..
The Mathematics of Small Vibrations .

MUSIC

FDlST TERM

Ear Training __ _ ..
Harmony _ _ _ .
Plano _ _ ..

Voice _ , ...

Violin _ _
Instruments of the Orchestra .
Organ __ _.
Music Appreciation _ _._ ...
History of Music _ _
University Chorus .., ; _ ..
Form and Analyala .

MiaII Reimlan
Mr. Donaker
Mr. Fleming
Miaa Gibbens.

Mr. Fleming
Mr. Olmsted.

MiBB Reimlan
Mr. Hart.

Mr. Donaker
MiBB Gibbens
Mr. Hart
Mr. Olmsted

Mr. Donaker
Mr. Fleming
Mr. Brink.

Mr. Fleming
Mig Carlson.

Mr. Donaker
Miss Carlson
Mr. Brink

Mias Kendall
Mr. Oberg
Mias Kendall.

Mr. Stephens
MiBB Hull.

Mra. Snyder
Mr. Peterson
Arranged
Mr. Jennings
Mr. Oberg
Mr. Perquaon
Arranged
Mr. Stephens
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SECOND TERM
77-78-

79su ComposiUon-Qrchestration _.. Mr. Ferguson
83-84-

85su Advanced Composition __ Mr. Ferguson
200-201-

202su Basis of Musical Expreaion Mr. Ferguson
205·206-

207su Composition in Larger Forms Mr. Ferquson
209-210-

2.llsu Advanced Topics In Music(:d Analysis Mr. Oberg

SECOND TERM

Piano _ : _.. Mr. Lindsay
Voice _ Arranqed
Violin _ Mr. Peterson
Instruments of the Orchestra Arranqed
Muslc Appreciation _ _....... Arranged

pmLOSOPHY
FIBST TERM

PHYSICS
FIBST TERM

Introduction to Physical ScIence, Part 1 _............ Mr. Ra88Weiler

Introduction to Physical ScIence, Part 1 (with labora-
tory) _ _.____ Mr. Rasswener

General Physics, Part 1 (Mechanics and Heat) Mr. Valasek
General Physics, Part 1 (Electricity and Modem Physics) Mr. Valasek
General Physics, Part.1 (Mechanics and Heat) ..._................ Mr. Valasek
General Physics, Part 1 (Electricity and Modem Phymcs) Mr. Valasek
Theoretical Physics _............................................................................. Mr. Hill
Experimental Optics _ _.................................... Mr. Valasek
Spectrum Analysis _........................................................................................... Mr. Valasek

SECOND TERM

Introduction to Physical Science, Part n Mr. Raawener

Introduction to Physical Science, Part n
(with laboratory) _.......... Mr. Rauwener

General Physics, Part n (Mechanics and Heat) Mr. Wall
General Physics. Part n (Electrlcity and Modem Phys-

Ics) _ Mr. Wall
General Physics. Part II (Mechanics and Heat) : Mr. Wall
General Physics, Part n (ElectriCity and Modem Phys-

Ics) _................... Mr. Wall
Intermediate Physics (Thermodynamics) Mr. Buchta
Modem Physics Mr. Buchta

Ethics _ .
Principles of Mature Thinking _ _ _••__ .
Philosophy of Science _ _. __
Seminar _ ••_ ._ _ _ .._ _.__ __

SECOND TERM
Problema _ _ _ __.. ._ Mr. Conger
Loqic _ _ _ __ _ .._ Mi88 Shaw
Modem Philosophies of Social Reform _ _._ _.__ Mi88 Shaw
Contemporary Philosophy _ ". _.... Mr. Conger
Seminar _ _ _ _ _ _ _•• Mr. Conger,

Mi88 Shaw

Mr. Castell
Mr. Felgl
Mr. Feigl
Mr. Castell,

Mr. Felgl
Nol_For Mr. Castell'. c:ourae In HumanlUes, see Humanltle., 4su, page 31.

4su
6su

102su
107su

4su
6su
7su
8su·
105su
134su
136su

lsu
2su
70su
1l5su
192su

7su
Bsu

1·2-3su
la-2a·
. 3asu

3su
63su
153su
19lsu

1·2-3su
la-2a

3asu

llsu
12su
13su
14·26su
33su

,
J
~.

I,
I
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lsu
25su
ID8su
125su
128su
134su
14lsu
155su
17Dsu

197su
2DIsu

297su

2su
IDlsu
153su
16lsu
2D2su

POLITICAL SCIENCE
FIBST TERM

American Government and Politics .
World Politics .
Legislative Organization and Procedure .
Recent Social Legislation .
Community Postwar Planning .
State Government and Administration in Minnesota .
European Democracies-Postwar Reconstruction .
Government in Latin America .
Problems of Postwar Domestic Reconstruction

Contemporary World Problems .
Seminar in American Government. Politics. and Adminis-

tration .

Seminar in International Relations _.

SECOND TERM

American Government and Politics .
The Constitution and SocIal Change _
Far Eastern Government .
Problems of Democracy .. ..
Seminar in American Government. Politics. and Admin-

istration ..

Mr. Ludwig
Mr. M1lls
Mr. Short
Mr. Christensen
Mr. Ludwig
Mr. Short
Mr. McCloaky
Mr. Christensen
Mr. Kirkpatrick.

Mr. Monachesl.
Mr. Lindblom

Mr. Mills

Mr. Ludwig.
Mr. Short.
Mr. Christensen

Mr. Mills

Mr. Kirkpatrick
Mr. Hawkins
Mr. Hawkins
Mr. Kirkpatrick

Mr. Kirkpatrick.
Mr. Hawkins

iI

PSYCHOLOGY
FIBST TEBJI

lsu General Psychology , .
1-2su' General Psychology .
4-5su Introductory Laboratory Psychology ..
lilsu Frontiers of Psychology .
125-126su Psychology of Individual Differences ..
144-145su Abnormal Psychology ..

SECOND TEBJI

2su General Psychology ..
1-2su' General Psychology .
13Dsu Vocational Psycholoqy .
16Dsu Psychology in P~r80nnel Work _ .
171·172su Introduction to Clinical Psychology ..

Mr. Heron
Mr. Stacey
Mr. Smith
Mr. Heron
Mr. Paterson
Mr. Bird

Mr. Stacey
Mr. Tinker
Mr. Brayfield
Mr. Brayfield
Mr. Meehl

Beginning French _ ""'" Mr. CleJton
Intermediate French _.. Mr. Sirlch
Practical French Conversation Mr. Fermaud

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
FIBST TERM

French

lsu
3su
S4su
7Ssut or

19Dsut French Civilization and Culture Mr. Fermaud
119su Eighteenth-Century French Literature: Voltaire Mr. SIrlch
12lsu Sixteenth-Century French Literature Mr. Fermaud
16Ssu French Romapticism: Poetry Mr. Clefton

• Students dellirlDq credit In PIIYc:hology In (3 credits) or In P8Ychololn' 2ft (3 eredla.)
may arranqe with the inlItructor to eDroll -for the firm or the _a half of the coune In
either the firm or the .econd term 01 the Summer Sellll1on..

t Frenc:h 7511u. SpcmI8h 66au--Graduate IltudeDt8 who wiIIh to take the.. __ for
credit will reqieter lor the higher of the two numbers U8ted and arrange with the bultructor
for additionaf work In the eublect.
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Portuguese

Isu Beginning Portuguese _............ Mr. Autret

Beginning Spanish .
Intermediate Spanish .
Intermediate Spanish _ .
Spanish Composition and Conversation .

Isu
3su
4su
53su
66su' or

116su' Prose.. of the Renaissance .
70su Latin·American Culture .
75su Survey of Spanish.American Literature ..
143su Recent Trends in Spanish.American Literature ..
170su History of Spanish Language in the Americas ..
244su Readings in Medieval Spanish Literature ..

Arranged
Arranged
Arranged
Mr. Cuneo

Mr. Grismer
Mr. Cuneo
Mr. LeFort
Mr. LeFort
Arranged
Mr. Grismer

Instituto De Bstudios Hispano-Americanos

The Instituto, properly housed. will offer intensive training in spoken Spanish.
Spanish·American culture. and Spanish·American literature. Spanish will be spoken
exclusively under the guidance of native teachers. not only in the organized groups
but also during meals and at all informal gatherings. In addition to the regular
classes. there will be programs of various sorts in Spanish. such as lectures. movies.
game•• BOngs, etc. All students registered in the Instituto will be required to live at
t4e Spanish House. However. students living in the Twin Cities will not be required
to rent rooms in the house. but they -will be required to take their meals thete and
to remain at the house until the activities of the day are over. Arrangements are
being made to meet the needs of (I) elementary. (2) intermediate. and (3) advanced
students. The program carries nine quarter credits. The Instituto will be staffed by
ProfelBOr Jame. Cuneo. director. and an adequate number of native assistant•• A
definite statement of fees will be published later in the complete Bulletin of the
Summer Sesston. Applications for reservations at the InstItuto should be mailed to the
DIrector of the Summer Se.sion. Univerllity of Mlnne80ta. MInneapolts 14. on or before
June 1. 1945. Regisiration will follow the usual Summer Session procedure as de·
lICrlbed elsewhere in thts bulletin. Requests for. further information should be ad·
drelled to the Director of the Summer Session. 700A Administration Bullding. Uni.
verstty of MInnesota. Minneapolis 14.

SECOND TERM

FrsDclJ

Isu
54su
117su

Beginning French Mr. Wilson
Practical French Conver8<3tion Arranged
Seventeenth-Century French Literature Mr. Wilson

• French 75811. SpaniBh 66su-Graducrle student. who wiBh to take the.. course. for
credit will reqfster for the hiqher of the two number. listed and arranqe with the Instructor
for additional" work in the subject.

Spanish

Beginning Spanish Arranged
Beginning Spanish _.. Arranged
Intermediate Spanish Mr. Pattison
Spanish Poetry of the Twentieth Century....................................... Mr. Pattison

RUSSIAN
FIRST TERM

Beginning Russian Mr. Reichardt
Advanced Russian Reading Mr. Reichardt

SECOND TERM

Mr. ReichardtBeqlnnlng Russian2su

Isu
20su

Isu
2su
4su
I76su

~ -

~,
,
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170su

lau

14su
49su
100su
114su
119su
200su

SOCIAL SCIENCE
FlBST TERM

Problems of Postwar Domestic Reconstruction (See Po-
litical Science. p. 34) _ __.. _

SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL WORK
FIRST TERM

Sociology

Introduction to Sociology _ .

Rural Sociology - _ _ _.•
Social Pathology _ _ .
Social Psychology _ _ _ _ _
Rural Social Institutions __ _ __ .
The Family _ ---_
Seminar: Topics in Criminology _ _ __._ .

Mr. IJndblom.
Mr. Kirkpatrick.
Mr. Monac:has1

Mr. Sletto.
Miss West

Mr. Nelson
Mr. Sletto
Mr. Kirkpatrick
Mr. Nelson
Mr. Kirkpatrick
Staff

129su
180su

240au

lsu
2su
S3su
I03au
120au
200su

Social Worl:
Principles of Social Case Work __._._ _ Mrs. FenlaBOD
Field Work Training in Social Work __ Mrs. Doyle.

Miss Flanagan
General Seminar in Social Work ._.._ ..... ........ Staff

SECOND TERM

Sociology

Introduction to Sociology _ _._ _ Mr. Schneider
Individual and Group Adjustment _ _ Miss West
Elements of Criminology _. __.•._ .._ Mr. Void
Sociology of Conflict _ _ __ __.__ _ Mr. Void
Social Life and Cultural Change _ _ ._ Mr. Schneider
Seminar: Topics in Criminology ..._ _ _. ._ Staff

I

~
I
I

SocIal Worl:
130au Principles of Social Case Work .__ __ _ __ Mrs. Fenlason
139su Personality Development as It Affects Case Work Prac-

tice __ __. _ _ _..................... Miss Green
181au Field Work Training in Social Work _ _ __ __ Miss Green.

240au General Seminar in Social Work - __ - __ St:- Flanagan 1
SPEECH

FlBST TERM

Speech Clinic _ __._.__ __.._ _ Mr. Bryngelson
1·2·3su Fundamentals of Speech _ _ _ _ _........ Mr. Gilkinson

and others
Ed.C.I.

S9su· Speech in the Elementary Grades _ _ Mrs. Chapman
61su Personality Development through Speech _ .._......... Mr. Bryngelson
6Sau Radio Speech _........... Mr. Ziebarth
67su Phonetics _ _ _....................... Mr. Dusenbury
8lau Interpretative Reading _._ __ Mr. Rarlg
IOlsu Argumentation and Persuasion _ _ Mr. Rarig
lOSau Theory of Reading and Acting _ _ __ Mr. Rarig
lilau Staqe Direction _ _ _ _..__ __ Mr. WhIting
121·122au Advanced Speech Problems _ __ Mr. GilIdnson
lSlau Teaching of Speech (Also listed as Ed.Cl. 140sul _ ....._ Mr. Gilkinson
162au Speech Pathology _ ..c _ _ Mr. Bryngelson

• Th1B course carries credit cmly in the eolleqe of Education.



ZOOLOGY
FIRST TERM

lsu General Zoology _ : _ _ __ Arranged
21su Histology _ _ _ _ _. Mr. Ringoen
197su Problema _ _ _ - Mr. Rlnqoen and

arranged
SECOND TERM

2au General Zoology _ _ _._......... Arranged
198n Problema __ _ Arranged

Mr. Baggs
Mr. Ruszaj
Mr. Cro~
Mr. Von Eschen
Mr. Von Eschen

Staff

Aeronautics _ .._ _ _.._ _ _ .
Aircraft. and Auto Enqines .._ _ __ .
Aerodynamics __ _ _ __ _ .._
Airplane Stre s _ _
Airplane Design _ _ _

Clinical Methods and Practice in Speech Pathology ._... .Mr. BryngeI.oD
History of the Theater ......_............................................................................. Mr. Whiting

SECOND TERM

Fundamentals of Speech _.. Arranged
Fundcml.entala .of Speech Arranged
Fundcml.entala of Speech _ _........... Arranged
Beginninq 'Acting Mr. Whiting
Stage I>irection _ _... Mr. Whiting

Readings in Speech Staff

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE

AERONADnC.AL ENGINEERING

SUMMER QUAllTER

lsu
2su
lOOsu
l1Ssu
121su

lsu
2su
3su
3lau
112su
181-182-

183su

lSSsu
171n
181-182-

183su Readings in Speech ........•.....•..._ _ ..

~ .
I
I

4-5-6su

AD-lau
AD-llau
AD-lllsu

DP-lsu
DP·IIsu
Dp·lllsu
DP·IVsu
DP-Vsu
M·lsu
M-llsu

SCHOOL OF ARClfiTECTURE
SUMMER QUAllTER

Graphic Representation _ ..

~:~~~=~: ~:::: g:~: ~I } .
Architectural Design. Grade III

Drawing and Painting. Grade 1.................... '1' .

Drawing and Painting. Grade II .. ..
Drawing and Painting. Grade In .
Drawing and Painting. Grade IV ..
Drawing and Painting. Grade V ..
Modeling. Grade I ..
Modeling. Grade II .

Mr. Heath
Mr. Cerny.

Mr. Robert
Jones. Mr.
Robertson

Mr. Burton
Mr. Burton
Mr. Burton
Mr. Burton
Mr. Burton
Mr. Burton
Mr. Burton

l1su
13su

17su

CIVIL ENGINEERING

SUMMER QUARTER

Surveying _.................................................................... Mr. Boon
Surveying Mr. Cutler.

Mr. Boon
Surveying _ Mr. ZeIner
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Advanced Drawing Mr. DoseU
Anatomical Drawing Mr. DoseU

Advanced Drawing Mr. DoseU
Anatomical Drawinq Mr. DoseU

SECOND TERM

21su
23su

32-33su

13Dsu

141su

146su

lsu

2su
3su
7su

1Dsu
21su
22su
26su
28su
7Dsu

41-42·
43su

81-82
83su

86-87su

41-42
43su

81-82·
83su

86·87su

Railway'Enqineerinq _ _ .
Surveyinq ..

Stresses in Structures ..

Statically Indeterminate Structures ..

Reinforced Concrete .

Plain Concrete .

DRAWING AND DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY
SUMMER QUARTER

Enqineerinq Drawing ..

Enqineering Drawing .
Descriptive Geometry ..
Enqineering Drawing (Chemistry and Chemical Enqineer-

ing) ..
Solid Geometry .
Drafting (Civil Enqineering) .
Structural Detaillnq .
Drafting (Electrical Enqineertng) ..
Drafting (Aeronautical Enqineering) _ ..
Slide Rule ..

FIRST TERM

Technical Drawing .

Technical Drawing

Mr. Boon
Mr. Cutler.

Mr. ZeIner
Mr. Johnston.

Mr. Springer
Mr. Johnston.

Mr. Springer
Mr. Johnston.

Mr. Springer
Mr. Johnston.

Mr. Springer

Mr. Myers.
Mr; Williams.
Mr. Quaid

Mr. Bullen
Mr. Eqgers

Mr. Palmer
Mr. Potter
Mr. French
Mr. French
Mr. Potter
Mr. French
Arranged

Mr. DoseU

Mr. Doseff

l1su
l3-l4su
36su
46su
64su
66su
l11su
112su
115su
116su
117su

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SUMMER QUARTER

Elements of Electrical Engineerinq Mr. Cartwright
Elements of Electrical Enqineering Mr. Cartwright
Electric Power (Mechanical Enqineering) Mr. Cartwright
Electric Power Mr. Cartwright
Elements of Communications Mr. Todd

I Elements of CommunicatiolllJ Mr. Todd
Junior Electrical Enqineering Mr. Caverley
Junior Electrical Enqineering Laboratory Mr. Caverley
Junior Electrical Enqineering Mr. Caverley
Junior Electrical Enqineerlng Laboratory c "........ Mr. Todd
Electronics Mr. Caverley

9su
11su

MATHEMATICS AND MECHANICS
SUMMER QUARTER

Higher Algebra ..
College Algebra ..

Mr. Saunders
Mr. Saunders.

Mr. McEwen.
Mr. Doerinqs·
feld'
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FIRST TERM

Ssu Pattern Practice (See Industrial Education. page 54) ......... Mr. Richards

121u
131u
241u

2SIu

261u
85111
871u
1271u
1281u
1291u
1411u
1431u

SIU
13su
171u
181u
20lu
221u
23su
24su
32su
3Ssn
34su
3Ssu
71su
72.u
80su
131.u
132su
14lsu
ISOsu

lsu
96su
30lsu

71u
123su
203su

~ 7su
~

124su
I 203su

I

Trigonometry .
Analytic Geometry .
Differential Calculus ..

Integral Calculus .

Technical Mechanics ..
Strength of Materials .
Materials Testing Laboratory .
Technical Mechanics ..
Strength of Materials ..
Hydraulics .
Materials Testing Laboratory .
Hydraulics Laboratory .

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SUMMER QUARTER

Pattern Practice , ..
Forging. Welding, and Heat Treating ..
Machine Shop Practice . ..
Machine Shop Practice .
Elementl of Machine Design . . ..
Mechanisms ..
Dynamics of Machine Design ..
Elements of, Machine Design . . .. .
Elementary Mechanical Laboratory (A.E.) ..
Elementary Mechanical Laboratory (M.E.) .
Mechanicdl Laboratory .
Elementary Steam and Power Laboratory ..
Machine Shop Practice .
Machirle Shop Practice .
Industrial. Materials . ..
Thermodynamics . , ..
Thermodynamics .
Heat'-Power Engineering ..
Internal Combustion Engines ..

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

ANALYTICAL CHEMiSTRY
SUMMER QUARTER

Quantitative Analylls (Gravimetric) .
Senior Topics .
Research in Quantitative Analysil , .

FIRST~

Quantitative Analysla for Premedics ..
Advanced Analytical Chemistry ..
Selected Topics in Analytical Chemistry .

SECOND TERM

Quantitative Analys18 for Premedics ..
Advanced Analytical Chemlatry ..
Selected Topics in Analytical Chemistry .

Mr. McEwen
Mr. Priester
Mr. Koehler.

Mr. McEwen.
Mr. Siler

Mr. Siler,
Mr. Koehler

Mr. Herrick
Mr. Doerinqsfeld
Mr. Doeringsfeld
Mr. Wilcox
Mr. MUler
Mr. Doeringsfeld
Mr. MUler
Mi. Doeringsfeld

Mr. Richards
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Crowder
Mr. Crowder
Mr. Palmer
Mr. Palmer
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Ryan
Mr. Lee
Mr. Lee
Mr. Lee
Mr. Shoop
Mr. Crowder
Mr. Crowder
Mr. Jordan
Mr. Lee
Mr. Shoop
Mr. Shoop
Mr. Robertson

Mr. Geiger
Mr. Geiger
Mr. Geiger

Mr. Geiger
Mr. Geiger
Mr. Geiger

Mr. Geiger
Mr. Geiger
Mr. Geiger
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4su
6su
9au
12su
13su
14su

104su
105su
I09su
30lsu

lsu
4su
lIsu

INOBGANIC CHEMISTRY
SUMMER QUJUmlR

General Inorganic Chemistry ...........•..•.....•..............._.._ _ .
General Inorganic Chemistry •
General Inorganic Chemistry _ _ _.
Semimicro Qualitative Analysis _ __
Semimicro Qualitative Analysis :. _ ..~ __;.
General Inorganic Chemistry .

Advanced Inorqanic Chemistry __ _
Advanced Inorganic Chemistry _ ..
Synthetic Inorganic Chemistry _ _ __ .
Besearch In Inorganic Chemistry _ _

FlBST TERM

General Inorganic Chemistry _ _
General Inorganic Chemistry _. _
Semimicro Qualitative Analysis _._ _

Mr. Helaig
Mr. Maynard
Mr. Maynard
Mr. Heiaig
Mr. Barber
Mr. IOug.

Mr. Perrier
Mr. Beyeraon
Mr. Maynard
Mr. Heiaig
Mr. SIUIec:L

Mr. Beyereon,
Mr. Dug,
Mr. Maynard,
Mr. Barber,
Mr. HeIaiq

Mr. IOug
Mr. Beyerson
Mr. Maynard

SECOND TERM

2su General Inorganic Chemistry _ _........ Mr. Maynard
5su General Inorganic Chemistry ~..............................•.....•..:....... Mr. Sneed

OBGANIC CHEMISTRY
SUMMER QU~TER

115su Heterocyclic Compounds : _.......... ./\.rranged
156su Elementary Organic Lectures (third quarter) _................ Arranged
159au Elementary Organic Laboratory (third quarter) Arranged

FlBST TERM

lsu Elementary Organic Chemistry Mr. Lauer
and aBBistanis

110au Orqanic Qualitative Analysis .................•....................•._...................... Mr. Koelsch
and assistants

130su Organic Quantitative Analysis Mr. Lauer
and assistants

141su Beagents In Organic Chemistry _ Mr. Koelsch
301su Besearch In Organic Chemistry Mr. Lauer.

Mr. Koelsch
SECOND TERM

2au Elementary Orqanic Chemistry _._ _. Mr. Arnold
and assistants

139au Advanced Organic Preparations , _ Mr. Arnold
and assistants

302au Besearch in Organic Chemistry _.._....................... Mr. Arnold

103au
106au
301au

103su
l06au
301au

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
FlBST TERM

Physical Chemtmy __.. Mr. MacDouqall
Physical Chemistry Laboratory _ Mr. MacDouqall
Phymca\ Chemistry Besearch Mr. MacDouqall

SECOND TERM

Physical Chemistry __ Mr. MacDougall
Physical Chemistry Laboratory _ _. Mr. MacDougall
Physical Chemistry Research _ Mr. MacDouqall

I,
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
FIRST TERM

I02su Unit Operations Mr. Jackson
117su Design of Chemical Engineering Equipment Mr. MontonDa
132su Organic Technology :............... Mr. Mann
151·152su Chemical Manufacture Mr. Stoppel.

Mr. Pike
SECOND TERM

I02su Unit Operations Mr. Jackson
117su Design of Chemical Engineering Equipment Mr. Montonna
132su Organic Technology Mr. Mann
ISI·IS2su Chemical Manufacture Mr. StoppeL

Mr. Pike

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND
HOME ECONOMICS

MINING AND METALLURGY

Field tripll will be abandoned for the duration of the war.

lS2su Metallography Mr. Nagler

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
FIRST TERM

200su General Seminar in Agricultural Economics Mr. Jesness
and staff

Staff

Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Amy

. Mr. Dent

AGRONOMY AND PLANT GENETICS
FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Agronomy

Reeearch in Farm Crops .

Art Metal Work .

203su

AGRICULTURAL. BIOCHEMISTRY
FIRST TERM

4su Introduction to Organic and Biochemistry Mr. Greenwood
203su Reeearch Problema Staff

SECOND TERM

Reeearch Problema .

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

For list of courses in Aqricultural Education. see courees listed elsewhere in
this bulletin under the College of Education.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
FIRST TERM

42su

20lsu

Plant Genetics

24lsu Research in Plant Genetics Mr. Hayes.
Mr. Immer.
Mr. Burnham

244su Laboratory Methods In Plant Breeding Mr. Immer

t

r
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Mr. Fitch.
Mr. Petersen.
Mr. Gullickson

Mr. Combs.
Mr. Coulter

Mr. Fitch,
Mr. Petersen.
Mr. Gullickson

..... Mr. Combs.
Mr. Coulter

ANIMAL AND POULTRY HUSBANDRY
FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Research in Animal Husbandry """""""..".. " "" "........... Mr. Peters,
Mr. Ferrin.
Mr. Wintera.
Mr. Harvey

Mr. Sloan

Research in Dairy Manufacturing """"......".."""..""

Research in Poultry Husbandry " "

DAIRY HUSBANDRY
FIRST TERM

Research in Dairy Production "".". """"""""".."".""""""",,"...,,....

Research in Dairy Manufacturing "" "" "" "

SECOND TERM

Research in Dairy. Production """....""""""...."..""..... ,," ..

2Ilsu

209su

210su

208su

214su

213su

FORESTRY
FIRST TERM

Open to students registered in Forestry in the University or who have had one
year in a junior college or other college.

2su' Field Dendrology "" """".""" " ".."" ",, ".... Arranged
5su' Field Silviculture "" """" " " " ,,................... Mr. Cheyney
6su' Field Mensuration """" " "" " ..""""" " " " Mr. Brown
llsu' Camp Management ".." "..""" "..""..""..""" "".."""" """"".".."" Mr. Brown
13su' Field Zooloqy (see also under Entomoloqy and Economic

Zooloqy) ..."."".""....."".."..""." .... """"..."."..."" """""""""""... Mr. Mickel

HOME ECONOMICS
FIRST TERM

13su'
55su

197su
204su

ENTOMOLOGY AND ECONOMIC ZOOLOGY
FIRST TERM

Field Zooloqy "" " "." """,," .
Entomological Techniques " "" " ,, " .

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Introduction to Research .."" " " " "" " .
Research in Entomoloqy """"""" "..""" "" " " " ".

Mr. Mickel
Mr. Mickel

Staff
Staff

1

~
I

Miss V. Goldstein
Miss Phelps

Miss Studley,
Miss Jeary

Miss Phelps
Miss V. Goldstein
Mrs. Leavitt
Mra.Leavitt
Miss Biester
Miss Biester
Miss H. Goldstein

Miss Jeary
Miss Studley
Miss H. Goldstein

Related Art Problems "" "" " ". ..".."".""" ""..""" "......
Textiles ......."""........."..." "" "".".."."....".."........."..""." "...." ""."""
Home Management: Operation and Maintenance Labora·

tory """ "" " """..

Family Clothing Problems .." " ""..".".".":""" " """"" "..,, .
Art History and Appreciation " """"" "" " " ".." "".,,..
Experimental Cookery "" ""."" "..".".."." """" " :""".
Special Food Problems ..".."."..." """" """..""" " """"".".....
Current Problems in Nutrition "."" """" """"" """""""
Readings in Nutrition " "" " "."""""." " ".""" .
Home Planning and Furnishing "" "..,, ..
Home Management: Operation and Management, Lec·

tures """" "..""."""""."" "." """"..""""""..""" "" """"""" "" ..
185su . Family Relationships "" "" " " ".."".." ,, ..
295su Home Economies Problems """"" "" "" ..

• Will be offere~ at Itasca Park if reqistratfon warrants.

116su
120su
142su
146su
170su
179su
180su
184su

27su
.50su

86su

I

I
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LAW SCHOOL'

BIOLOGICAL STATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Mr. Alderman
and staff

Mr. Alderman
and staff

Miss Jeary

Miss Jeary
and arranged

Mr. Staltman
and others

Mr. Stakman.
MlssDosdall

Mr. Harvey•.
Mr. Landon

Mr. McMiller
Mr. Rost

and staff

SECOND TERM

Home Management: Operation and Management. Lec-
tures .

Home Management: Operation and Maintenance Labora·
tory... .. ..

HORTICULTURE
FIBST AND SECOND TERMS

Report on Special Horticultural Topics ..

PLANT PATHOLOGY AND BOTANY
FIBST AND SECOND TERMS

Research jn Plant Pathology .

Research in Mycology ..

Research Problems in Applied Plant Physiology

SOILS
FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Soil Mapping ..
Research Problems in Soils ..

86su

210su

190·191-
192su Special Problems ..

206su

247su

85su

I04su'
202su'

257su

The Law School wUl offer a complete quarter (June 18 to september 1) of law
work with courses for both beginning and advanced students. Registration will be
for the quarter. not for the single term.

Tuition fees for the quarter are: resident. $42; non·resident. $71. Credit hour fee:
resident. $3.50; non·resident. $6. There will be the usual incidental fee ,of $9.85 for
the Coffman Memorial Union, the Health service. the Minnesota Daily. etc. Deposit
fee for the summer quarter only. $2.

If there are a sufficient number of advance registrations. the Biological Station
at Itasca Park will offer a limited curriculum during the second term of the Summer
session. which begins on July 30.

Courses in botany. wild life. vertebrate zoology. pathology and poBSibly ento
mology will be offered. Prospective students should communicate with the Director of
the Biological Station at Cloquet. Minnesota. at their earnest convenience. lndicating
the line of study in which they are interested. More detailed information will be
furnished in a special circular dealing with the Biological Station. which will be
l8Iued in the spring quarter. Application for registration must be filed with the
Director of the Summer Session of Minneapolis 14. Minnesota, not later than June 1.
1945.

FIRST YEAR COURSES
FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Contracts Mr. Read
Actions and Equity I . Mr. Pirsig

• Before registering students must have approval of the Instructor In charqe.

r



ADVANCED COURSES
FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Banking and Negotiable Papers _.._ _ _ Mr. Kinyon
Property II _ _ _.._ _ _...... Mr. Bade
Taxation _ __ _. Mr. Rottsehaefer
Insurance _ _.__. Mr. Pirsig
Trade Regulations _ _ _ Mr. McClintock
Labor Law __ Mr. McClintock

MEDICAL SCHOOL
ANATOMY
F1lIST TERM

165su Hematology Dr. Downey

3su*
lOOsu

lUsu

U6su
134su
150su
152su
I56su

204su

SUMMER QUARTER

Elementary Anatomy _ _ _. _
Gross Human Anatomy _._._ _ ..

Human Neuroloqy

Correlated Anatomy __ __ _ .._
Anatomy of Newbom _ _ .._ ..
Special Topics in Neuroloqy _ _ ..
Prosection __ _ ""_"__
Advanced Anatomy _ __ .

Research in Anatomy _ _ _ _ ..

Dr. Kirschbaum
Dr. Boyden.

Dr. Wells.
Dr. Moming
star.
Dr. Reiff .

Dr. Rasmussen,
Dr. Kirsch·
baum.
Dr. Miller

Dr. Momingstar
Dr. Wells
Dr. Rasmussen
Dr. Boyden
Dr. Boyden.

Dr. Downey.
Dr. Rasmussen.
Dr. Wells.
Dr. Kirsch
baum.
Dr. Miller

Dr. Boyden.
Dr. Downey.
Dr. Rasmussen.
Dr. Wens.
Dr. Kirschbaum

Dr. Evans

Dr. Skinner
Dr. Larson
Dr. Skinner
Dr. Larson
Dr. Larson

l02su

BACTERIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY
. FIRST TERM

General Bacterioloqy .
Bacteriology for Medical Students _ .
Yeasts. Molds. and Aclinomycetes _ ..
Immunity _ ..
Research in Bacterioloqy __ ..

SECOND TERM

Bacteriology for Medical Students ..

MEDICINE
SUMMER QUARTER

Required
l8·l9su Principles of Medical and Surgical Nursing Arranged
I04su Introduction to Intemal Medicine _ _... Dr. Watson

. andst~

l09su Clinic in Medicine (Part of Course 12) , _.. Dr. Barron
* A special pr.paredne_ course which Is given in co-operation with the Unltecl States

Public Health Senics. throuqh the School of NurBiDq.

53su
lOlsu
U4su
U6su
20lsu
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llOau

lUau

IUxsu

U2su

123su

124su

I 24xsu

128su
129su
132su
13Ssu
136su
139su
IS7su

IS!Jsu
IS9su

160su

1618u

162su
163su
164su
16Ssu

166su

I018u

I03su

Medical Clinic _ .

Clinical Clerkship In Medicine _ .

Clinical Clerkship in Medicine (MGH) .

Admissions Clerkship ..

Lecturetl in Dermatology .

Senior Clerkship in Dermatology

Senior Clerkship In Dermatology (MGH)

Blective

Abnormal Physical Signs in the Chest .
Advanced Phyaical Diagnosis ..
Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases of the Lungs , ..
Essentials of Diagnosis and Treatment of Heart Disease
The Respiratory Organs in Health and Disease .
Clinical Electrocardiography .
Ward Clinics in Dermatology .

Clinic in Dermatology .
AUistantship. Dermatology and Syphilis (MGH) .

Assistantship and Conference in Dermatology (UH) .

Assistantship in Dermatology (UHD) .

Assistantship in Dermatology (MGH}...................... .
Treatment of Syphilis ..
Seminar in Pathology .
Seminar In Dermatology .

Allergy and Dermatology .

NEUROPSYCHIATRY

FIBST AND SECOND TERMS

Required

Clinical Neuropsychiatry Lectures ..

Junior Clinical Clerkship

Dr. Watson
and staff

Dr. Watson
and staff

Dr. Fahr
and staff

Dr. Wetherby .
and staff

Dr. Michelson
and staff

Dr. Michelson
and staff

Dr. Sweitzer
and staff

Dr. Geer
Dr. Peppard
Dr. Myers
Dr. Shapiro
Dr. Myers
Dr. Kerkhof
Dr. Lynch

and staff
Dr. Klein
Dr. Sweitzer

and staff
Dr. Michelson

and staff
Dr. Michelson

and'staff
Dr. Sweitzer
Dr. Michelson
Dr. Winer
Dr. Michelson

and others
Dr. Rusten

Dr. McKinley
and staff

Dr. McKinley
and staff

'.

7011u
and

170su
17lsu

and
171su
173su

143su

FIRST TERM

Blective

Nonmedical Students

Introductory Psychlatry ,........................................................... Dr. Hinckley

Social Work Dr. Hinckley
DellCrfptive Neuropaychlatry Dr. Cottrell

Social Work Dr. Cottrell
Mental Hygiene Aspects of Public Health Nursing (for

graduate nurses only) MI.. ShaUt

Medical Students

Problems In Neuropathology (ltmfted to 2 lltudents)
Credits and hours arranged ,•. ~. Baker
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SECOND TERM

Elective

Medical Students

143su Problems in Neuropathology (limited to 2 students)
Credits and hours arranqed Dr. Baker

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
FIBST AND SECOND TERMS

120su Obstetrics and Gynecology Dr. McKelvey,
Dr. Rogers,
Dr. Lund

135su Clinical Clerkship in Obstetrics and Gynecology (Uni·
versity Hospital) _.. Dr. McKelvey,

Dr. Lund
I35xsu Clinical Clerkship in Obstetrics and Gynecology (MIn.

neapolis General Hospital) Dr. Lanq
and others

)".J,.

I

I
•!

I03su

I04su

I05su

I06su

I07su

116su

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLARYNGOLOGY
FIBST AND SECOND TERMS

Required

Clinic in Diseases of the Eye .

Clinic in Diseases of the Ear .

Clinic in Diseases of the Nose and Throat .

Elective

Operative Clinic in Eye .

Ophthalmoscopy

Operative Clinic in Ear, Nose, and Throat .

Dr. Hansen,
Dr. Stanford,
Dr. Hoffman,
Dr. Homs,
Dr. Bushard

Dr. Boies,
Dr. Hochfiher,
Dr. Tanqen,
Dr. McElmeel

Dr. Boies,
Dr. Phelps,
Dr. Connor,
Dr. Goltz,
Dr. Hochfiher

Dr. Tanqen,
Dr. McElmeel.
Dr. Goltz,
Dr. Hansen,
Dr. Hymes,
Dr. Hoffman,
Dr. Homs,
Dr. Bushard

Dr. SchwarU,
Dr. Stanford,
Dr. Hoffman

Dr. Boles,
Dr. Hochfilzer,
Dr. Tanqen.
Dr. McElmeel,
Dr. Goltz

4su
I04su
I09su
lllsu
20lsu

PATHOLOGY
FIBST AND SECOND TERMS

General Pathology-Dental Dr. Clawson
Autopsies Staff
Clinical-Pathological Conference Staff
Conference on Autopsies Dr. Bell and stllff
Research Staff
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Dr. McQuarrie.
Dr. Platau.
Dr. Stoe_r.
Dr. Adams.
Dr. Booth.
Dr. Jensen

Dr. McQuarrie.
Dr. Stoe_r.
Dr. Huenekena.
Dr. Booth.
Dr. Jenaen.
Dr. Beach.
Dr. Zieqler

Dr. McQuarrie.
Dr. Adams.
Dr. Sloe_r.
Dr. Seham.
Dr. Jensen

Dr. Wriqht.
Dr. Litchfield.
Mrs. Cranston,
and auiatant

Dr. Litchfield
Dr. Wriqht

Dr. Bieter.
Dr. Wriqht

Dr. I4tchfield
Dr. Wriqht
Dr. Wrlqht
Dr. Bieter.

Dr. Wriqht
Dr. Bieter.

Dr. Wriqht
Dr. Bieter.

Dr. Wriqht

PEDIATBICS
FDIS'l' AND 8BCOHD TERM

Required
Diaeaaea of Infancy and Childhood necturea) .

PHARMACOLOGY
SUMMER QUARTER

Elementary Pharmacoloqy : ..

Dental Pharmacoloqy .
PrelCllptlon Writlnq for Dental Studenta ..

Junior Clinical Clerkship in Pediatric. .

Electlve
Advanced Study of Noncontaqious Dtaeaael 'Dr. McQuqrrie.

Dr. Zleqler
Advanced Study of Contaqlous DisecDreI , Dr. Stoeuer.

Dr. Platou
Common Behavior Dilturbancel in Childhood Dr. Jenaen.

Dr. Wolf
P.diatriQ Beaearch Dr. McQuarrie.

Dr. Adams.
Dr. Jenaen.
Dr. Stoe_r.
Dr. Zleqler

Human Phyaioloqy (for pharmacy and home economics
students and otherl) Or. Kinq

and al.tatanta

Senior Clinlcal Clerkahlp in Pediatric. ..

paqe forty·seven

Pharmacoloql.cal Problems ..

let~:r T~;d~i;n ..·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Bel8CXlch in PharmaC?loqy ..

Advanced Pharmacoloqy .

General Diacuulon in Pharmacoloqy .

PHYSIOLOGY
FDlST TERM

Elements of Phyaioloqy (for ltudents of nuralnq) Mrl. Cae
and autBtanta

Phyalo1oql.ca1 Chemlatry (for medical ltudents: first
quarter only of lwo-quarter courBe) ; ;... Staff

13SIU

2041u

20Ssu

21u

156t1u

1S8111

53au
SSau
103-104·

10811I General Pharmacoloqy Preacriptlon Writlnq .

41u

1241u

1221u

10811I
11011I
11111I
203au

100au

,l62au

208au

&au



SECOND TERM·

IOlsu Physiological Chemistry (for medical· students; second
quarter only of two·quarter cours~) ;............................... Staff

page forty-eight

lsu

56su

59su

I03su

203su
205su

50su
53su
6lsu
62su
66su
67su
90su
9lsu
IOlsu

I02su
llOsu
lilsu
123su
129su

140su
171su

172su

59su

60su
63su
65su
66su
67su
70su

76su
90su
9lsu
115su
125su

SUMMER QUARtER

Physiological Chemistry (for students of nursing) Dr. Barnum
curd a8IWItants

Physiological Chemistry (for dental students) pro Armstrong
and assistants

H~an Physiology (for dental students; the second
quarter only of a two-quarter course) , Staff

Physiology of circulation. respiration. etc. (primarily
for medical students; the first quarter of a two-
quarter course) Staff

Research in Physiology Dr. Visscher I

Research in Physiological Chemistry Staff

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
FIRST TERM

Public and· Personal Health Dr. Potthoff
Elements of Preventive Medicine Dr. Cowan
Mental Hygiene Miss Shalit
Principles of· Public Health Nursing Miss Freeman
Field Work~Rural Nursing Miss Freeman
Field Work~Famlly Health Agency Mrs. Sandve
Measurement in Medicine .................................................................•............ Mr. Treloar
First Aid Dr. Potthoff
Public Health Administration and Field Work Dr. Boynton

and associates
Environmental Sanitation I Arranged
Biometric Principles Mr. Treloar
Biostatistics Laboratory Mr. Treloar
Topics in Public Health Dr. Boynton
Principles and Problems of Teaching Social Hygiene

(same as Ed.C.I.129)................................................................................ Dr. Pearce.
Miss Biester

Topics in Biostatistics Mr. Treloar
Problems in Public Health Nursing Miss Freeman

and au6ciates
Workshop in Supervision in Public Health NurBinq Miu Freeman

and associates

SECOND TERM

Health of the School Child Miss Grout.
Miss Bestul.
Dr. Todd

Tuberculosis and Its Control Dr. Myers
Principles of Public Health Nursing MisaBestul
Field Work~l Nursing Mrs.· Sandve
Field Work~Rural Nursing Mrs. Sandve
Field Work-Family Nursing , ;....................... Mrs" Sandve
Special Methods and Supervised Teaching in Health

Education for Public· Health Nurses (~ as
Ed.T.50) Miss Bestul

Nutrition in Public Health Nursing Miss Donelson
Measurement in Medicine Mr. Treloar
First Aid Dr. Potthoff
Food Sanitation Captain Adama
The Community Health Education Program MIss Grout



l~Sgasu Applied SurgiclJ1 Anatomy .
135hsu Fractures and Traumatic Surgery ..

page lorty·ulne

Dr. Pearce.
Miss Biester

Dr. Boies
and ailsociates

Mr. Treloar

Surgiccd staff
Staff
Surgical staff
Surgical staff
Surgical staff
Surgical staff
RadiolQ9Y and

surgical staff
Surgical staff

Dr. Wangen"
steen,
Dr. DenD,is.
Dr. HansOn.
Dr. Varco.
Dr. J. It
Anderson

Surgical staff
MGH surgical

staff

Surgical staff
Dr. Peyton

and staff
Dr. Creevy

and staff
Dr. Cole

and staff

PriJlc:!ple•.-CU1Ci.. Problems of Teaching Social -Hygiene
. ,hlame as· Ed.C.I.129) .

Conaervation of Hearing

Outpatient Surgical Clinic. General Surgery, Special
Surgery. Clinics and Proctology ..

Neurosurgery Clerkship (for seniors) ..

Urology Clerkship (for seniors) .

Orthopedic Clerkship (for seniors) ..

Vital Statistics

Elective

Operative Surgery Surgical staff
Problems In Clinical Investigations ~ ;..... Dr. Wangen.

steen.
Dr. Creevy,
Dr. Peyton.
Dr. Dennis.
Dr. Varco

Clinic In Traumatic Surgery........................................................................ Dr. Zierold
Problems In Experimental Surgery , Dr. Wangen.

steen.
Dr. Creevy.
Dr. Peyton.
Dr. Dennis.
Dr. Varco

Surgical Ward CO~erence .
Outpatient Surgical Clinic. General Surgery. and Proc-

tology .

SURGERY

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Required

SurgiCCil Clinics for Juniors .

g~::= ~~:~~ ~f·..T~~~~···:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::
Reading 'Course ..
.Surgical-Pathological Conference .
Medical-Surgical·Pathological Conference ..
Roentgenological-Surgical Conference ..

The Physiologic Pathology of Certain Aspects of Sur·
gical Disease ".... Dr. Dennis.

Dr. Varco
Diagnostic Bedside Surgical Clinic ;... Dr.. Zierold

17o.u

137au

163su

190su

139su
lS2su

159su
167su

168su

169su

129.8\1
13Ssu

.13SeUu
135bau

. 0' 135cau
:(,' l~5casu
... 135dsu



Nul211U
Ed.T.SIAIIU

Nu.Ed60su
Nu.Ed.6211U
Nu.Ed.72su§

Nu.Ed.73au

Nu.Ed.7Ssu

Nu.Ed81su

SCHOOL OF NURSING"'

FIBST TERM

Introduction to Nuralnq .., _ .
Spealal Methods of Teoc:bJnq In Schoola of

War~~jnl;;;;U~~ .. ··:::::::::::::::·:.·~·:.·:.·::::.·.·.:~:.:~:.:~:.~.::~:.:==
Personnel Proqram In Schoola of Nuninq .
PrinCiples of Learninq and Methclcm of Teach·

Inq In Schools of Nurslnq .
PrinCiples of Economics In Nuralnq School

Administration ..
Fundamentals of Administration In Schoola of

Nuralnq _ c .

Workshop In Nurslnq Education (2 weeb) ..

Miu Boyle

Mlaa Harrlnqt~
Mrs. Randall '.
M1a lJordon-

M1a Harrinqton

Mia Gorgas

Arranged
Ammqed J

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Students l,n dentistry will be required to attend the summer quarter of 1945. A
full quarter's work will be offered. Fees will be charqed on the IICJDUt baa1a as
durlnq the academic year.

ART EDUCATION

FIBST TERM

Art Ed.4.a.:&su Drawinq from Still We and Pose Mia Lutz
Art Ed.17su Art for Elementary Teachers Mr. Goyne
Art EcL24·26-2811U Drawinq and Palntlnq from Still We and POIIe M1a Lutz
Art Ed31su Orientation In Handcraft Processes Mr. llood
Art Ed61-62-63su Paintlnq MIas Lutz
Art Ed7011U Introduction to Wood Sculpture Mr. llood
Art Ed.8Uu Teoc:bJnq of Art In the Elementary Gradel......... Mr. Goyne
Art Edl24·125-

126su . Advanced Pamtlnq ..: _............................. M1sa Lutz
ArtEdlSOIIU Underatalidlnq Contemporary Deslqn MIa Lien
Art EdlS61u Intercultural Education Throuqh Art MIa Lien
Art Ed29Ssu Special ~blems In Art Education M1sa Lien

" The School of NundDq III co-operatfnq with the UDlted StcItM PublIc Recr1th SeIvlae
by admittinq a lIJIec:la1 clau I1lIItrlcted to coIleqe qnlduatM at the b8abmbI<r of the ~.
term of the Summer 8ealon. The seteDC8 course tauqht theM lltudltnt'il" wDf be open to
qraduate Dur_.

t For counetI In Publlc Health NundDq. _ palle 48.
§ A llmited amount of obMrvatiOD can be arranqed.

Nul2su
Ed.T.SIAIIU

Aqr.Ed.201su

Aqr.Ed.232su

SECOND TERM

Introduction to Nurslnq _... Mia Boyle
Special Methclcm of Teachinq In Schoolaof

Nurslnq _ .._ M1sa Harrlnqton

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION,
FIBST TERM

Workshop In Aqricu1tural Education Mr. Field.
Mr. Ebtrom.
and others

Research In Aqricultural Education Mr. Field

•

I

1
~
,

1
,

1
1

1
,1
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HiglJer Education

Problema of Higher Education and Teacher
Training-Workshop " ", " "" Mr. Cooper.

MiBs Eckert.
Mr. Pelk.
and others

Miss Biester.
Dr. Pearce

Arranged
Mr. Bosaing.

Mr. Cook
Arranqed

Mr. Dickerman
Mr. Wendt
Mr. Tyler
Miss Starr

Mr. Bosainq
MissSmJth

Mr. Gilkinaon

Miss Handlan
Airanqed
Mr. Bosainq
Mr. Bossing

Mrs. Turner
Arranged
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Johnaon

Miss Smith
Miss Smith

Arranqed

Mr. Mork
Mr. Mork
Mrs. Fuller

Mrs. Fuller.
Miss Headley

Arranged

Mr. Brueckner
Mr.' Brueckner

Mr. Staudenmaier
Arranqed
Mr. Brueckner

Elementary Education

Teachinq the Social Studies in Elementary
School " " "" " " " .

The Teaching of Science in the Elementary
School " "•."." , "" " "" , ..

Elementary School Curriculum " ..
Problema in ChUdhood Education , " " ".•
WorkBhop in Childhood Education and Child

Development ,.., ,,, ,, ,,

Teachinq of Readinq in the Elementary School
The Teachinq and Supervision of Arithmetic in

the Elementary School , ;, " ..
Supervision and Improvement of Instruction .
Laboratory in Elementary Instructional Prac-

tices ""."" " "..".""" " , ,, .
Workshop in Rural Education " "."" ..
Special ProbleiDa in School Supervision ..

CUllRICULUM AND INSTRDCnON

FIRST TERM

General Courses

Adult Education "' "' """ .
Visual Aida in Teac:hinq .",,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,.,.,,,,,,,, .
Radio in Education ".." " "" ".•""""" ".."." .
The School Health Program """.."" "" .
Principles and Problema of Teachinq Social

Hygiene ' ".",.."..".."" " "" ,,,.

Remedial Readinq " " ,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,,, .
Problema in Curriculum Construction ..""" " ..

Problems in Readinq " " ".

Secondary Education

Hiqh School Curriculum ......" ", "" "" ".." ,, .
Literature for Adolescents " , " """ .
The Teachinq of Speech (also listed as Speech

151su) ""_ ".._ "." """."".""."." ,, .
Teaching of Readinq in the Upper Grades and

Junior and Senior High Schools " ..
Current Developments in the Social Studies .."..
Curricul~ and Cour.. of Study Conatruction
Curriculum Laboratory Practice ",.." .
Advanced Course' in the Teaching and Super-

vision of Secondary School Mathematics
Problema in Teaching the Social Studies .
SuperviBlon of High SchOol Instruction .".."" .
Advanced Course in the Teachinqof Science
Advanced Course in Methods of Teaching

Enqliah " " " "" ".." ".•
Special Problema in Teaching English

EcLCJ.143su
Ed.C.I.149au

EcLCJ.I50au
, ~.CI.188au

MCJ.187au
.Ed.C.I:281au

Ed.C.p03au

Ed.C.LU9su
Ed.C.U3Oau
Ed-C.I.131au

Ed.CJ.228su

Bd.C.I.lI3-"
Bd-OJ.122au
Ed.C.I.140au

Bd.CJ.I44au

Ed.C.I.I88au
EcLCJ.170Bau
Ed.C.I.l71au

. Bd.C.I.191au

Bd-C.I.201au
Bd-C.I.266au
Bd.C.I.287au
Bd.C.I.294su

Bd-CJ.298su

Ed-CJ.145au
J Ed.CJ.271au

. Ed.C.I.273au



Ed.C.I.I07su
Ed.C.I.129su

Ed.C.I.271su

SECOND _

General Courses

Rac:Uoin Education Mr. Tyler
Principles and Problems of Teaching Social

Hyqiene -. : "......................................... Miss Diester,
Dr. Pearce

Problems in CurricUlum Construction -... Mr..Bossinq, '
Mr. Cook

Ed.C.I.I02su

Ed.C.I.I03su

Ed.C.I.1l9su
Ed.C.I.143su
Ed.C.I.ISOsu

Elementary Education

Contents and Activities of the Social Studies
in the Elementary Grades Mr. Wesley

The Teachinq of Science in the Elementary
School : -......... Mr. Mork

Elementary School CurricUlum c•••••••••••-.•• Mr. Cook
Teaching of Readinq in the Elementary School Miss Edman
Supervision and Improvement of Instruction... Miss Edman

Ed.C.I.168su
Ed.C.I.I69su
Ed.C.I,171su
Ed.C.I.20Isu
Ed.C.I.266su

Secondary Education

Current Developments in the Social Studies Mr. Wesley
Extra-curricular Activities Mr. Bossinq'
CurricUlum Laboratory Practice Mr. Bossinq
Problems in Teachinq the Social Studies Mr. Wesley
Supervision of High School Instructi!>n Arranged

SECOND TERM

General Courses

Public School Administration Mr. Neale
Pupil Persolll1el Administration Mr. Thompson
Financial Aspects of Public School Business

Administration 2. Mr. von
Borgersrode

Secondary Education

Guidance in the Secondary Schools Miss Wright
The Orqanization of the Secondary SchOol Mr. Boardman
The Administration of the Instructional Activi·

ties of the Secondary School Arranged
The Administration of the Nonfnstrucli!mal

Activities of the Secondary School .c............ Arranqed
Special Problems in Secondary Education Mr. Boardm<zn.

Mr. Boesing

;,i

Mr. von
Borqersrode

Elementary Education

Organization of the Elementary School

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
FIRST TERM

General Courses

Public School Administration Mr. Neale
Teacher and Employee Administration Mr. Thompson
Financial Aspects of Public School Business

Administration :Mr. von
Borqersrode

School Plant Planninq and Man!Jgement Mr. Neale
Special Problems in Educational Administra-

tion Mr. Neale
Public Relations for Schools Mr. Thompson

Ed.Ad.26Ssu

Ed.Ad.270su

Ed.Ad.llSsu

Ed.Ad.124su
Ed.Ad.127su
Ed.Ad.210su

Ed.Ad.226su
Ed.Ad.228su

Ed.Ad.230su

Ed.Ad.124su
Ed.Ad.12Ssu
Ed.Ad.210su

Ed.Ad.I33su
Ed.Ad.263su
Ed.Ad.264su
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School Plcmt Plc:lDnhigcmd Mcmagement Mr. Neale
Special Problems. in Educational AclmiDi!ltra-

tion Mr. Neale
Public Relations for School. . Mr. Thompson

Elementary Education

Organization of the Elementary School.................. Mr. von
Borgersrode

Secondary Education

Guidcmce in the Secondary School Mr. Smith
Hiqh .School Administration Arranged
Special Problemil in Secondary Education Mr. Bossing

. Ed.Ad.226Iu
Ed.Ad.228au

Ed.Ad.230su

Ed.Ad.1l5su

Ed.Ad.I33su
Ed.Ad.264su
Ed.Ad.270su

Ed.Psy.I20su
Ed.Psy.140su
Ed.Psy.I58su
Ed.Psy.216su
Ed.Psy.233su
Ed.Psy.253au

Ed.Psy.28Isu

Ed.Psy.29Isu

Ed.Psy.293su

Ed.Psy.133su.

Ed.Psy.60su
Ed.Psy.I20su
Ed.Psy.182su

Ed.Psy.217su
Ed.Psy.225su

Ed.Psy.233su

Ed.Psy.253su

Ed.Psy.293su

Ed.Psy.133su

. Ed.5lAsu
Ed.5lBsu
Ed.5lCsu

Ed.6lAsu

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
FIRST TERM

General Courses

Basic Principles of Measurement .
Instruments cmd Technique. of Measurement
Psychology of Adolescence .
Statistical Methods in Education .
Problems in Guidcmce and Personnel Work .
Research Problems .

Practic::e in Personnel Work (Guidance Clinic)

Psychology of h\dividual Differences (see Psy-
chology 125-126su) .

Psychology of Learning.. .

Secondary Education

Guidance in Secondary Schools .

SECOND TERM

General Courses

Introduction to Stati~tical Methods ..............•...............
Basic Principles of Measurement .
Education of Gifted Children : .

Statistical Methods in Education .
Diagnosis cmd Counsel.ing in a Student Per-

sonnel Program .
Problems in Guidance and Personnel Work .

Research Problems ...

Psychology of Learning

Secondary Education

Guidance in Secondary Schools .

GENERAL EDUCATION
FIRST TERM

Introduction to Secondary School Teaching .....
Introduction to Secondary School Teaching
Introduction to Secondary School Teaching .

Introduction to Elementary School Teaching ......

Mr. Cook
Mr. Cook
Miss Wright
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Cook
Mr. Cook.

Mr. Johnson
Mr. Gordon

Anderson

Mr. Paterson
Mr. G. Lester

Anderson

Miss' Wright

Mr. Johnson
Mr. Cook
Mr• .van

Wagenen
Mr. Johnson

Miss Edwards
Mr. Cook.

Mill Edwards
Mr. Cook.

Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Van
Wagenen

Mr. G. LeBter
Anderson

Mr. Smith

Mr. Gjerde
Arranged
Mr. G. Lester

Anderson
Mr., Gjerde
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Ed.51Aau

Ed51Bsu
Ed51Csu

Ed.61Asu

H.Ed.101su
. H.Ed.155su

H.Ed.176su
H.Ed.179su

H.E.Ed.94su
H.E.EdI91su

H.E.Ed.293su

M.E.5su

Ind.105su
Ind107su
Ind.109su
Ind200su
Ind.250su
Dunwoody

IndllOsu
Ind.200su
Ind.2511U
Dunwoody

EdT.52su

Ed.T.55su
EdT.561U
Ed.T.59su

page fllty-Iour

SECORD TERM.

Introduction to Secondary School Teac:hlng Mr. Van
. ' WCllJ8D8D

Introduction to Secondary School Teac:hlng Arranged
Introduction to Secondary School Teac:hlng Mr. G. Lester

Andeucm
Introduction to Elementary School Teaching ."". Mr. Van

Waqenen

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION

FIBST TERM

Historical Foundations of Modern Education MIss Alezcmder
HiJJtory of Public Education In the United

States' MiA Alezcmder

SECOND TERM

Conflicting Iuues in Modern Education Mr. Brameld
Critical Thinking for Teachers ,........... Mr. Brameld

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION

FIBST TERM

Supervised Teac:liinq In Home Economics MiA Hose
Advanced Course in the Teachinq of Home

Economics _ :............................................ Mila Hose
Problema in Home Economics Education-

Workshop MiA Brown

INDUSTlPAL EDUCATION

FIBST TERM

Pattern -Practice (see Mechanical Engineering.
paqe 39) :.......... Mr. Richards

Adminilltration of Industrial Education Mr. Smith
Co-ordlnation Mr. Hill
Conference Leadlnq for Industry _..... Mr. Hill
Research Problema Mr. Smith
Literature of Industrial Educatipn Mr. Smith
Shop and Drawinq Arranged

SECOND TERM

Guidance in the Schools Mr. Smith
Research Problema _ _ Mr. Smith
IJterature of Industrfal Education :....... Mr. Smith
Shop and Drawinq _........ Arranged

METHODS AND DIRECTED TEACHING

FIBST TERM

General Caur.s

Directed Teaching : _ _ _ Mr.G. Lester
Anderson

Elementary Education

PrInclplea of Early Cblldhood Education Mila Petenon
Permanent Play Materiala , : , Arranged
Story Telllnq Mlu Headley

'1



A course in Physical Fitness will be offered for men in all colleges. It will stress
body-buUdinq activities but will al'so ,include sWimming, gymnastics," combatives,
track, and team ~.

BecauH 'of ',present conditions, no defiJllte plans' have been made fOr offering
p~ofeuloliCu cout888. CoUI888 will be offered On both the undergraduate and cJradu.
at. levelS if there is sufficient demand for them. All people who contemplate attending
summersehool 10 take major or minor work in Physical Education are asked to write
to the department indlcating the coursss for which they wish to register.

In the'case of courses which are not formally taught. it will be possible for stu·
~nta to do independent study under advisers and to take comprehensive examlna·
~b~.., .

Complete programs at undergraduate and graduate levels will be offered, when
conditions warrant.
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Ed.T.68AmBmau

.Ed.1'.69AmBmsu

EeLT.83IU

Mu.EeL4-5-6IU
Mu.EcLSOABU

'. Mu.EeL50ll1U
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>\ Mu.EeL59au
.. Mu.EeL68IU

\ Mu.EeLl53su
Mu.Ed.220Esu

Mu.Ed.224Esu

Mu.Ed.225Esu

Methods andO~Nur..ry School ..:,., Arrangel:!
MeUloda, and Ob84mratlon-IClndeiqa$ll . ':...., 'M:iss' Headley
Ditectec:l Teaching bJ, IClD.dElr9CJrten or NU1'Il8ly

School and Prim.ary Grades ..."..",,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,, Mrs. Fuller

Secondary EducatioD .

111e Teaching of Composition bJ the Senior
High School ".".."...".:"""...""."."..""."."""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Mr. Carlsen

The Teaching of Literature in the Senior High
School ""."""""".,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.',,,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Mr. Carlsen

The T~g of Secondary Sch901 Mathe-
matics .".".".""".•1""."...""."".""""...."""..." .." ..""""".""."••"" Mrs. Turner

Methods of Teaching Secondary School Sci·
ence .."......,,,,,...,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,'.",,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,\."".,,". Mr. Jolmson

Methods of Teaching the Social Studies """"""". Mrs. Meridet~

SECOND TERM

Methods and Materials of School Health Edu-
cation .",,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.•,,,,,,,,,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,..,,.,,... Miss Starr

MUSIC EDUCATION

FIRST TERM

Applied Instrumental Teclmique """""""""~'''"."'',,. Mr. Martino
PrImary Methods, "'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' Mrs. ,Nohavec
Intermediate Methods """"",,,,,"',,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_.,,,,,,.,,,,,. Mrs. Nohavec
Survey and Evaluation of Vocal Materials and

Methods' ."""""""''''''''''''".,,'''''''''''''~'''''''',,.,,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''' Arranged
Choral Literature and Conducting """"""".".....,,,"',,,, Mrs. Nohavec
ConciuetiDg of Il18trumental Music and Survey

of Materials ...."'"""""...."""""""."""""""" ".".."".".". Mr. Martino
Advanced High School Methods ,.,.,...\ ",..,,,...,,,...,,..... Arranged
Survey and Evaluation of, Research in, Music

Education .." '\,.." " "." "".."" ".."" "" Mrs. Nohavec
SemInar and Individual Research Problems in

Muslc Education "" "" , ".., ""."""" ", Mrs. Nohavec
Advanced Applied Music ".." " """........"" ". Arrtmged

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
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tioD _, _............. Miss Baker
Tec:hn1que of Gymnastic Teachlnq .."" "...."..".. Arranqed
Supervislon of Physical Education _................. MIss Baker

, FJRST TBBK

Metboda of Coaching and Conducl1nq Organ.
lied Gam.. lor the JUDIor and Senior
Hiqh .School (2 Cl'ed1ta-$2) ..,._ ,...... MIss Snell

Tennis for BeginneR "._...•:.............. Miss Jaeqer
Golf for Beqinnera " _ _.. Miss Jaeqer
TumbUnCl' Stunta. and Pyramids for Junior and

Senior Hiqh Sd100la " "............................. MIss Snell
Elementary SwlmmJnq " "..""" " _ :....... Arranqed
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Individual and Dual GamelI ." ~............... Arranqed
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Education _._ _ " "....... Miss Baker
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Tec:hn1que of Teaahlnq Rhythm "" ,,...... Arranqed
Wartime Problems of the Small SChools "..".. MIss Snell
Student Teachinq " "".•"" " " ". Arranqed
Phys1cal Education In the Elementary School Miss Baker
Problems In PhYsical Fitnea ..:".."" " """ Miss Starr

, . .' . '.. ..... I
PHYSICAL EDUCATIONFO:a WOMEN-

32su
37su
52su

32su
33su
37su
53su

7su
Ssu
13su

5su

64su
112Esu

63su
/64su
73su
S4su
90su
113Esu
116Esu

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

• For Ed.C.I.1l4l1U-School Health Proqr_ (Dad Ed.T.83tnJ-JIethoda azlll~ of
School Health Education. _ Colleqe .of Edueat1on.

Econ.3su
Econ.5su
Econ.6su
B.A.54su
BA.I0Isu or

Econ.I03su
B.A.135su
B.A.139su
BA.148su
B.A.lSS.u:
Econ.17Ssu
Econ.178su
Eeon.178eu
Ec:oD.185su or

'B:A.77su
Econ.189su or

B.A.S8su

FDlST TERM

Elements of Money andBcmklDq Mr. Graves
Elements of Statistics " " "...................................... Mr. Graves
PrInciple. of EcoDODlics :............ Mr. Heilman
Elementary Accountlnq: Combined Cour8e ........ Mr. Beiqhard

Advanced GeneraJ EconomiCli : 1........... Mr. Garver
Audltlnq and Public Ac:countlnq Mr. Betqhard
Advanced General A<:eountlnq Mr. HeIhJlcm

. Investments Mr. StehmCm
Corporation Finance ,"" ,............................ Mr. StehDl.an
GoveJ:JlJl18nt Bequlation of B1ublea ._.. Mr.Gamtr
International Commerc:lal PoUCles :... Mr. Blakey
Economics of' COIl8UII1ption' " ,,~_............ Mr. Vaile

Econo~ of Marketlnq ".., :..: _ ".. Mr. Valle

PrInCIples of TazaUon _ _............... ~. Blakey,



Ec:on.7au
B.A.5SlU
BA.71lU
B.A.I02llu or

Econ;l04au
B.A.1l2au
B.A.130au
B.A.142au or

Econ.141au
'EClon.149au
BcOn.liniIU

'BA.l87au

,C.W.40au
C.W.1301U
C.W.14Oau
C.W.1SOau
C.W.170l1U
C.W.18SIU .
C.W.188au

C.W.270au

C.W.8Oau
C.W.13bu

C.W.141au
C.W.27Oau

L1b.Meth.51au
Lib.Meth.52au
L1b.Meth.53au
Lib.Meth.57au
IJb.Meth.8Oau
L1b.~eth.83au

I Lib.KetJt.84au
Lib.Meth.88au

, Lib.Meth.71au
Lib;Meth.74au
Lib.Meth.128IU

SBCOHD TEllJI'

Princlplea of Econom1ca , ,....................... Mr. Nightingale
Elementary' AccoUDtlng: Combined Coune Mr. Oatlund
Tnmaportatlon: Servicea and Chargea 1· Mr. NightinClJale

Advanced General Economic. Mr. l'tfudgett
'Bua\De.. Statlatk:a Mr. Mudgett
Co8t. Accounthug Survey...................................................... Mr. Oatlund

Advanced Money and BankinClJ Mr. Myera
Buatneaa Cyc:lea Mr. Myera
Labor Problema and Trade Unioniam Mr. Yoder
Peraonnel Adminlatration Mr. Yoder

INSTITUTE OF CHn.D WELFARE

FIRST TERM

Cblld Trainlng Arranged
Motor. L1ngulatl.c. and lntenectua1 Development Arranqed
Behavior Problema III Younger ChDdren Mrs. Cumm.lnqs
Problema of ChDdhood Education Mrs. Fuller
Parent Educatlon Mrs. Cumm.lnqa
Chlldren III Wartime Mr. HarrIs
.Workshop III Chlldhood Education and Child

Development Mr. Harris.
Mrs. Fuller

Readings III Chlld Development. Mr. Anderson

SECOND TERM

Chlld PaycholO9Y Arranged
Personal1ty. Emotional. and Social Develop.

ment of the Chlld Arranqed
Behavior Problema III Older Chlldren Arranged
Readlllgs III Child Development ......,............................. Arranged

LIBRARY INSTRUCTION

FIRST TDM

Bibliography Arranged
CatalogiDq ,.......................................................... Miss Doyle
Advanced Cataloqinq Mias Doyle
Secondary School Librari.. M1as Hayner
Library BlIldlllq Mr. MeDiannid
Advanced Reference Mr. Strout
Selection of Books for Adolescents Miss Hayner
Current LIbrary· Problema Mr. Strout
Library Wor~ with Children Miss Brunat
Selection of Books for Adults Arranqed
Subject BibUoqraphy Arranqed
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SUMMER SESSION

" ; ,'; ,The, Univ~rsity of Minnesota has planned the 1945 Summer Session to meet the needs
Cp( returning' veterans, undergtaduate students accelerating their training,public school

,/worIcers, and graduate students working toward advanced degrees. Two' summertenhs,
", , havebeenscheduledl and a full quarter of university work may be completed in the cofu

'bined sessions through a selection from the many courses offered this year. Under the
University of Minnesota policy of providing maximum service to the state and its adjoin

, ing areas; comprehensive offerings have been arranged for both graduate andundergrad~
uate stJ!4ents in the academic and the prOfessional fields.

The College of Education program will meet the needs of teachers who wish to take
this summer for renewal of teaching certificates. The teacher shortage in this area ,

still is severe, aIld people who plan to return to teaching to fill the present need are urged
to arrange' with College of Education advisers for a combination of academic and pro
fessional courses to meet the 'certificate requirements. Such courses are available for both
elementary and secondary school teachers. ,

Many teachers will be interested in the workshops scheduled for this summer. In the
lirst term of the Summer Session, the Institute of Child Welfare is offering a Workshop'
in Childhood Education and Child Development. Two additional workshops will be given
in the first' term on the Agricultural Campus, one for home economics 'supervisors and
teachers, and one fot agricultural teachers. In the second term, the Workshop in Inter
cultural Education has been planned for the study of minority problems as they. relate
to the work of the schools. Further information about these workshops is given below'

"Special Courses." ,
Elementary teachers,supervisors, and administrators will find an exceptionally broad

program in their fields. Core courses required for the' elementary major will be giveniD
both terms of the Summer Session. Proble~s of supervision will be emphasized, inaddi_
Jion to problems of elementary school teaching in arithmetic, the social studies, reading,
and science, Laboratory practice 'and observation will be available through the use ,oLthe
Institute'of Child Welfare and the Tuttle D~monstration ElemeI1tary School. ' _.

Teachers and school administrators who wish, to work in the Summer Session on
'problems of particular importance to their own schools may register in ,problems courses
in the main areas of education. All staff members will schedule office hours for individual'
conferences, and the curriculum laboratory will be open. Increased attention is being
given'in Minnesota to the training of school administrator!\, with emphasis on their'cure .

rent problems and on their needs for state certification. Graduate advisers will be.
ilvailable for consultation concerning basic and advanced courses' for principals 'and
superintendents, and special provision has been made for advisory work in connection
,with graduate, study.

'Training courses for school personnel workers will be given in'both terms: The
'University of Minnesota program in this field includes training in the 'use of tests and
other diagnostic materials, the psychology of personality, the procedures of counseling,
ana clinical practice. Basic guidance courses will be offered for administrators and, teach·

as well as for prospective personnel workers,
An outstanding ,visiting instructor in music education will be added to the regular

staff for the first term. Offerings in the first term are available also in art education,
lldult education, radio iit' education,. visual aids, agricultural education, home economics,
and history of education. Courses in industrial education are offered in both terms ,of the
'~'I,mm"r Session. ...
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WORKSHOP IN HOME ECONOMICS EPUCATION

A four-week Workshop in Home Economics Education has been scheduled
first term (June 18 to July 13) for a limited group of teachers and supervisors
wish to' study ways of improving the home economics program in secondary
Students may register for this workshop under H.E.Ed.293su for six credits.
will be made for those who wish to do further work on their projects to spend an'

. additional two ,weeks following the four-week workshop, with additional credit.llii·'·
quests for further information about this workshop should be sent to Miss .Clara
BrQwn, 202 Hcime Economics, University of Minnesota, 'Agricultural Campus, St.PaulS,
Minnesota. The consent of the instructor is necessary for registration. '

WORKSHO'P IN INTERCULTURAL EDUCATION

Important problems- in the field of r~cial, national, religious, and other" intercultural
relations a$ they apply to- the work of the sChools will be studied in the WorkshOp in - ",J.. ',
Intercultural Education, scheduled for the second term'of, the Summer Session. The ,

WORKSHOP FOR AGRICULTURE TEACHERS

Quring the first term of the Summer Session a Workshop in Agricultural Educa
tion will make available for teachers the resources of the College of Agriculture. the,
Experiment Station, and other groups contributing to the professional needs of agricul
ture .teachers. A maximum of nine credits is possible for teaChers who can remain for
six weeks. For teachers who can not remain for the 'full term, arrangement can be made'
to register for the first half of the term (thr.ee weeks), for which four credits are per
mitted. Requests for further information about this workshop should be sent to Dr. A. M.
Field, 205 Horticulture, University of Minnesota Agricultural Campl,ls, St. Paul 8, Miri
nesota.

SPECIAL COU~ES

WORKSHOP 'IN HIGHER EDUCATION

During. the first term of the' Summer Session, the Workshop' in Higher' Educa
tion has been planned for staff members from colleges, universities, and teacher tr3,in"
jng institutions, who wish to study problems in higher education and teacher training..
Group discussions and individual conferences will be provided. Only a Ihnite(inumDer.
of students may. be' accepted 'in this workshop, and anyone interested should ~ritfi·at
'once to Professor Ruth Eckert, 301 Eddy Hall, "lJniversity of Minnesota, Minne;tpplis
14. (See Ed.C.I.228su.) ,

WORKSHOP IN CHILDHOOD: EDUCATION AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Duri~g the first term of the Summer Session the Institute 9f Child Welfare, with 'the
cb-operation of the College of Education, offers a Workshop in Childhood Education' and
Child Development which will be ofsllecial interest to teachers in the primary grades•.

, kindergarten. and the nurser;y sChool. Students will attend C.W.l50su (Ed.CI.l3(}su),
Problems of Childhood Education. and the lectures in another approved course. For .~
remaining work there will be observations in sChools and child care centers, irtdependent .
studY; group work, and conferences. Opportunity will be given to follow special, inter~'sts.
This workshop will be of' value to people wishing to secure' more training to~enew, cer-,
:tificates or to prepare for work in Child care. centers. Credits obtained may be Wled toward,
an, elementary education major.St\ldents may register for this workshop under 'eitheJ:,
Ed.C.I.131su or C.W.l86su for 9 quarter credits. Registration is limited to SQ. Anyqne
interested should write to Dr. John E. Anderson, Director, Institute .of Child Welfare, c

101 P~ttee H~lI, UniversitY of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Miimeso.ta.. '
. ,



~ufodntereuTtuial Education and, thf National Conference of Christians andJ~ ,
ie¢o;Qperat~dw,ith thetJniversity of' Minnesota. in planning for this wQrkshop, 'Jnak.-.•..

, , ~sible' an unusually str.ong staff. Resource people both from the University andfrbm
:~\1Vitl ~ ,ul!t4 as consultants, and direetcommunity study of minoritY problems
"~ InqUd~. Special information. about this workshop may be .. obtained through. the, '

~<!ft,ice,'Coll~e,of Ed~~ion,202 Burton Hall, University of Minnesotil, Minn~apolis .
~innesota. (See Ed.C.I.llOsu.)

WORKSHOP IN PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING SUPERVISION '. . . .
, . i The SChool of' Public Health has planned a Workshop in Ptiblic Health· Nursing,

:' $upervi$iQn for the' first two weeks of the Summer Session aune 18-30). The COUr"
b'Willcarrythree credits. Tbeprer~quisite is experience in PlIblic health n~rsing and per:,

ission of,the instructor. After a brief orieritation the class will be organizedintoSlDaU
• i' sIOI1 groups under the direction of discussion leaders. These small groups willsiu.dY;,~"

:tbefrpartieular supervisory problems, and report periodically to the entiregfO\1p., Spec:.ial',,'Ji
:?,1ibtafy and guidance facilities will be available. Anyone interested should makli;r~-:' ' . :
,:'tion for the course at least a month in advance of registration by writing to MissRutii
\'~Freem3p, director of the Course in Public Health Nursing, 121 Millard Hall, Ulliversity
,;9fMil1J~esota, Minneapolis 14, Minneso~. (See P.H.I72su.)

'A TRAINING pROGRAM IN VOCATIONAL DIAGNOSIS AND COUNSELING
FOR REHABILITATION WORKERS

:' .' ,Th~re is ,consideflible. evidence that the need for rehabilitation counselors is going
:'tobe great, due to war casualties, industrial misplacement cif workers, and other causes.

l.ndU$try will face the problemofabsorbing and rehabilitating returnedveterans. The Re
,h~ilitationDivisjon of the Veterans Administration will need many counselors in',their
'wql'k. Every hospital which deals with patients who. cannot return.' to their. regular jobs

"shOUldltave Ii rehabilitation counselor. Every community of any size will have' citizens
..who for one reason or another will need rehabilitating and a rehabilitation program. will '
: snore than pay its way in'the savings in reliif benefif that will accrue from real rehabili
, 'tation work. It'is obvious that the need is great -and will be even greater as time goe$ on.
... It iS~lsoapparent that no one comse of training is going to prepare adequately a COlm-
'/selotto meet the many types of counseling jobs that will be open. Theref6re, the Re-.
·:,~bilitation'Counseling Program at the University of Minnesota has been set, up with.
;,"fte'xibitity";ls the keynote of the curriculum. The plan is to "tailor make" the COurse

of studY 'for' eaCh student who enters this program. By so doing, each student will be
<;train(~d for' the particular type of rehabilitation counseling work he plans to eriter. If he
',ij going to 'enter industry. one program will be prepared; if it is a municipal projecthe

" entering, a. diff.erent program of courses will be worked out; and so on for the various
, .t)<p~sofcounseling Jobs. This being true, no speCific course of study has been prepared.

',The p~rticular course of' ~tudy a student follows will be 'worked out by the student and ; \
':"\1is adviser, wjth the student's needs and future plans being the point of reference. Su~-
'. ";inerSession students interested in rehabilit~tion counseling should write for the bulletin,

"Vocational Diagnosis and Counseling for Rehabilitation Workers," or to Mr. H. ,p,
Longstaff, Co-ordinator, 112 PsyChology Building, University of Minnesota, Mimieapolis
14,' Minnesota.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE STUDY OF 'WAR PROBLEMS AND
,POSTWAR RECONSTRUCTION

, Student$ confronted by the need of gaining a better understanding of the 'problems
qf. a .world at· waran4 of the coming peace and postwar r~onstruction will fin4 many

offerings in this bulletin, listed under numerous departments. Teachers in par- .



Pol.Sci.l00su, The Constitution and Social Change
Pol.Sci.153su, Far Eastern Government
Pol.Sci.l61su, Problems of Democracy ,
1'sy.160su, Psychology in Personnel Work
Soc.120su, Social Life arid Cultural Change
RA.167su, Personnel Administration

CQurses in the second term of the Summer Session that may be considered in rela
tion to this general field include:
Geog.llsu, Human Geography
Hist.58asu, .Russian. History
Hist.60su, Continental Europe
Hist.64su, European Overseas Expansion (Modern

Imperialism)
Hist.126su, Latin-American History

ti¢ttlar may find in. these courses opportunities fora reorientation of ·their knowledge
and. ideas that will contribut~ to reaiistic teacl:ringin their oWn classrooms.'

. In the first term of the Summer Session, attentibn. is directed to. such courses as:
Antbrop.lt8su, Indian Civi1intion in Latin Pol. Sci. 170su, Problems of Postwar Domestic
.America· Reconstruction

k.J.tP,~op.119su,Tbe Contact of' Cultures Pol.Sci.198su, Contemporary World 'Problems
Gerig.53su, Historical Geography of North America Pol.Sci.298su, Seminar in International 'Relations
Geog.7lsu, Geography of North America Psy.144-145su, Abnormal Psychology
Geog.IOlsu, Geography of Europe ROIli.Lang.70su, Latin-American Culture
Geog.110su, Geography of South America Soc.114su, Rural Social Institutions
Hist.67su; Twetttieth-Century Europe Soc.Wk. 170su, Introductory Psychiatry
Hum.4su, Hu';'anltles in the Modern World Speech101su, Argumentation and Persuasion
Jour.113su, The Press and Foreign Affairs H.E.116su, Family Clothing Problems
Jour.210su, Research in Newspaper Problems H.E.170su, Current Problems in' Nutrition
P.~I.Sci.25su, World Politics H.E.185su, Family Relationships
Pol.Sci.125su, Recent Social Legislation' Agr.Ed.20Isu,Worksbop in Agricultural Educati;'"
Pol.Sci.128sli, Community Postwar Planning ·Econ.175su, Government Regulation of Business
PoI.Sci.141su, European Democracies-Postw!lr Econ.179su, Economic Problems of the Foar East

Reconstruction Econ.189su or RA58su, Principles of Taxation
PoI.Sci.15Ssu, Government iii Latin America

10 .

A search through the bulletin will reveal other courses in both terms that are dir.ectly
or indirectly related to the large problems of the war and postwar reconstruction. The
Library has a special room set aside for the use of students interested io the problems of
war and peace, with a rich collection of materials gathered from national and inter
national sources.

BIOLOGICAL STATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

If there. are a sufficient number of advance registrations, the Biological Station at
Itasca Park will offer a limited curriculum during the second term of the Summer Ses
sion, which begins on July 30.
. Courses in botany, wiidlife, vertebrate zoology, pathology, and possibly.entomology

'wm be offered. Prospective students should communicate with the Director of the Bio
logical Station at Cloquet, Minnesota, at their earliest convenience, indicating t4e lines
of study in which they are interested. More detailed information will be' furnished in a
special circular dealing with the Biological Station, which will be issued in the spring
quarter. Application for registration must be filed willi the Director of the Summer Ses
sion at. Minneapolis 14, Minnesota, not later than June 1,1945.

INSTITWE OF SPANISH STUDIES

An Institute of Hispanic American Studies will be held during the first term of the·
. Summer Session. Both students and teachers of the Spanish Institute are housed in the

same building. There are small classes in conversation and composition, lectures ill
Spanish on Latin-American culture and literature, all taught by native Latin Americans.
Spanish movies and dancing to Spanish records form part of the entertainment program.
The courses carry 9 quarter credits. The cost is approximately $140, inc1udingboard and
room. Those interested shoqld write to the Director of the Sutiuner Session, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, for a special folder describing the program.
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ART COURSES

In view of the present demand for direct vocational training in art, the. University
is offering an increased number of practical art courses that are open to beginning fresh
men and to more advanced students in the Summer Session. These may be combined with
'b3.sic courses intechnique, artistic design, and art historical background. They afford an
'adequate introduction to the general theory and practice of art and its use in meeting
emergency .needs in rehabilitation and recreation. Courses listed below under Practiea1
StUdio Art, History and Theory of Art, and Photography give credit in the College'of
Science, Literature, and the Arts and are recommended for the art major.

Practical Studio Art
FIRST TERM

Art.Ed.l,2, or 3su. (Group A) Fundamental Experiences in Design. Miss Luu.
AttEd.4-6-8,24-26-28,6l-62-63su. (Group C) Drawing and Painting. Miss Lutz.
'ArtEd.32su. (Group B) Orientation in Handcraft"Processes. Mr. Rood.
ArtEd.70,71,or72su. (Group B) Wood Sculpture. Mr. Rood.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Arch.DP-I*-II:f:-III:f:-IV:f:-Vsu. Drawing and Painting, Grades I, II, III, IV, V.Mr.
, .Burton.

Arch.}.-f-I-IIsu.:f: Modeling, Grades t, ILMr. Burton.
"Dr.&Des.Geom.4l-42-43su. Technical Drawing. Mr. Doseff.
Dr.&Des.Geom.81-82-83su. Advanced Dra\\ing. Mr. Doseff.
Dr.&Des.Geom.86-87su. Anatomical Drawing. Mr. Doseff.

History and Theory of Art
FIRST TERM

,FineArtslsu. Introduction to Modem Art. Mr. Schmeckebier.
FineArtsl57su. Baroque Art .of the Classic Tradition. Mr. Schmeckebier.

SECOND TERM

FineArts3su. Introdutcion to Renaissance and Baroque Art. Mr. Schmeckebier.
FineArtsl59su.Baroque Art in Holland. Mr. Schmeckebier. '

*A fee of $1' ,. charged for this course.

RED CROSS SURGICAL DRESSING UNIT

A •Red Cro$s Surgical Dressing Unit will :be operated during the· Summer, Session
iJlCoffrnan Memorial Union. This unit is open to .aU volunteers who want to devote some
of their time to Red Cross work. Volunteers willroll bandages and make surgical dreSs
1ngsneededby the Red Cross for Army and Navy use as well as civilian emergencies.

This unit will operate under volunteer leadership, and participation .is on a pUi"~ly
':.i volunteer basis with no credit. The unit is located in Rooms 325-326-327, Coffman Memo,. .
.'rial Union.

INSTITtJTE OF CHILD WELFARE

The Institute of Child Welfare,an organization for the scientific study of chlldren,
£qr ,the training of' workers in child development, and for disseminating information
'through il program of parent education, offers a program of graduate and undergraduate

. courses in both t~rms.

During the first term the institute operates a nursery school and kindergarten. For
information on fees for these schools and description of the courses offered.by the insti
tute, see page 107. Special attention is called to the Workshop in Childhood Education
and Child Development offered during the first tertIi which is described on page 8.
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ArtEd.l7su. Art for Elementary Teachers. Mr. Gayne.
ArtEd.84su.:l: Teaching of Art in the Elementary Grades. Mr. Gayne.

(See also Art Education offerings list~ above under Practical Studio Art.)

Home Economics
ij.E27su. Related Arts. Miss V. Goldstein.
H.E.120su. Art History and Appreciation. Miss V. Goldstein.

DATES OF THE SUMMER SESSION

The Summer Session at the University of Minnesota consists of two terms. The
first term of six weeks will begin with registrati(i)ll Monday and Tuesday, JuneJ8~19.
Classes will begin Wednesday, June 20,- at 8:30 a.m. The first term will close Sa~rda:Y,:

July 28. Registration and payment of fees for the second terln will close at 4:00p.m.,
Moqday, July 30. Classes for this term \\;11 begin Tuesday, July 31, at 8 :30 a.m.,' and
the Summer Session will be brought to a 'close on ·Saturday, September 1.

Photography

Journ.lOsu.U Photographr. Mr.' Hill.

. ,Ar' ,Education

Students in the College of Education may take the above courses. tQ~rd an art
education major or minor or for elective credit.

The University of Minnesota, located midway between the Twin Cities of MinneapOlis
and St. Paul, provides an ideal place to enjoy a profitable summer of study and healthful; ;,:r~
relaxatioii.

On its Main Campus, situate~ on the north bank of the Mississippi River inMirtlle~ -! '<-',~~

apolis, the University places at the disposal of the Summer Session stUdent the facilities
of a great educatio~al institution-its faculty, libraries, laboratories, observatory, ~d mu
seums..:-and in addition the recreational resources of its several swimming WOls; goif
course, and tennis courts. The added cultural advantages of two large metropolitan centers'
offer attractions for the Summer Session student that are unique with the University of '
Minnesota. '

Courses' in agriculture and home economics are given on the Agricultural Campus in
St. Paul, three miles from the Main Campus in Minneapolis. The Agricultural Campus
offers all of the advantages of the Main f:ampus, being connected with the latter by' ;U;'
intercampus trQlley line which gives ,regular service free to students enrolled, for clalises.,
on both campuses. The Como-Harriet interurban car line also connects the ,campuses with
the two cities, thus, making available all their advantages. The College of AgricUlture,
forestry, and Home Economics has its own library, labQl"atories, and recreational facilitieS.,
. The' Summet' Session of the {;Tniversity of Minnesota provides courses (1) for tl;iose '
graduate and undergraduate stuqents, both in the arts and in the professional schools.

,who wish to reduce their period of residence at the University by accumulating credits.'
during the summer; (2) for superintendents, principalS, supervisors, teachers, and oth~~··

students of professional interests who desire further training in. their fields; (3) for' pep""
sons who seek an opportUnity to study for intellectual pleasure; (4) for graduates of'ac':
credited high schools who do notmeet the special subjeCt-matterr~uirements.tomtef
some of the colleges and professional sch~ls; (5) for high school gtaduatesand ,}ugh·:
ability students, both ~en ~d women, within a iYear of high school graduation who wish
to hecome acquainted wit~ the methods of instruction and accelerate their college training "
preliminary to wartime service. I ' . .,

t A fee of $1 is charged for this course.
tt A fee of $5 per term is charged for this course,

I I
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,'\:f,,Afull >qt,lartCl"'lI'lrork is offere<l in the two terms, ~ing possible a four-quarter yeaI'
tdot..twtel1ts,whO I.\~ire it. '. " ' "
,J, ,~!,,:P~C1darattentionisca.ll~ to the advantages of •study inthesl:(;ond term ~elr

e,..,esll,tesmallerand,more Intunate, and the weather IS usuallYCOQkr.The College of
'~~'Uterature,and the Arts, the Institute of Technology, the School of J?ubli~ Health. X,l',k
:(otiece of .Education, and the School of Business Administration offer particularly gOOd , :;q'~j
;:,J)t~s· in the' sl:(;ond ,term. '. ""
"'i' Students registering in ,the secbnd term who are teachers and are oblige<l tOfeturrC
/to"tfleiI;schoolsbeforethe close of the term may, with the consent of instructors. a~e,'
,',tl)~pletethe work in absentia. The granting of such permission is not' o.bligat~oJt';i/i
,:anfiitStrocior, andst1,pents desiring this privilege should' ascertain well inbd1l4ncl t1&l'>(
,.,ie~ie$ i"which the permission will be granted. They may then make a prograniac-, '
j'. ~rdihgIY, '

,>', '.'Theprocedure is' that of- remOving a grade of incomplete by examination. Toavo14>
V"i/kater misunderstanding, the student should secure the permission of the instructor at.'

;'!;\,;:.' beginning of the term, and then arrange with the recorder for the proper 'exam~t~
~,f" . ',' ":,

INTERCAMPUS CAR

F\lrstudents who are registered for class work on both the Main Campus and,~e

,;"Agricultural Campus, free· transporUltion on the intercampus car is provided. Tick'ctS
vlIlf1;le issued to students registered in the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and 'Home

.'~llQl1)iCs. at the office of admissions and records at University Farm; to those registered
,:it1:other co1leg~, at the university post office in the basement of Coffman .Memorial Union, ,

Maiv,Campus. .
,Students,who are registered for classes on the Main Campus and who live in Meredith

,HlI.li· oli the Agricultural 'Campus will also be given free transportation. Tickets will be
issued by theoffite of. admissions and records, University Farm. '

) . . '., ' -

GENERAL OFF,ICES '

.The office of the director of the Summer Session is in Room 406 on the' fourth floor
,. ',C>fthcU\ilministl-ation Building on the Main Campus. The offices of admissions a,nd records'

'and<thebursarare on the first floor of the Administration Building. For the cortvenie:Rce
<>fstucients registering in agriculture and home economics, branch offices are est:llblli~1e.d ;1,1 ,l
.on'~ second floor of the Administration Building, Agricultural Campus. Details
cedures to be followed in registering will be given out at these places. The several
iuJd cOlleges functi~n in the control of studentsduring the summer just as
otherqual"ter of ,the 'year. Stu.de~ts in one college ,are fr~ to elect co~rsesin

',collegel however, on approval ,0£ the d~an of. the college in which the student is registerec:i.

BUREAU OF RECOMMENDATIONS

. .The ,Bureau of Recommendations of the College of Education is operative dur~the
Stlmmer Session. Students who have earned 30 quarter credits at the. University of

, Minnesota are eligible for the active services of the bureau. These services consist' in I

recommending candidates and forwarding their confidential credentials to,s~ool officials
ii) many parts of the country who have vacancies on their teaching or administrative staffs. ,
SuPerintendents who are looking for teachers will be given full and reliable infc>rmation,
oncol11petent candidates, experienced. or inexperienced, if they write to or call at the

,office of the Bureau of Recommendations, Room 208, Burton Hall, University of Minne~
"sota, Minneapolis 14.



CORRESPONDENCE STUDY COURSES

The Correspondence Study Department of the General Extension, Division 'affords an
opportunity to students who come to the University only for the Summer Sessiou' to con
tinue their studies during the remainder of the year, and thus accumulate additional credit
toward their degrees as well as to secure the training which regular stuqy gives. On'the ,
other hand, students who are now' pursuing correspondence study ,courses have a chance
in the Summer Session' to complete some of their residence work at a time when many
of them are free to do so. Full information concerning correspondence study courses may
be had at any time by addressing the Correspondence Study Department, ,General Exten
sion Division. 419 Administration Building, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14.

'UNIVERSJTY LIBRARY, ,

The UniversitY Library is open to all students of the Summer Session. Th~«:ntire
University Library system includes about 1,300,000 volumes and many periodicals and '
pamphlets coveringo all subjects in th," university curriculum. The largest part of the librafy

,is housed in the Library Building on the Main Campus. This is one of the largest and
best university library buildings-in the country. It includes spacious reading rooms and a
special floor with seminar, library collections, and discussion rooms for advanced students.

The library of the Department of Agriculture, with an 'excellent collection on agri
culture and home economics, is located in the Administration Building on the Agricultural
Campus. Branch libraries are maintained in a few of the schools and colleges, and there.
are smaller ,special collections conveniently grouped in the main library and departmental
quarters. Current information is included, as occasion' arises, in the Official Daily Bulletin.

In addition to the University Library and its branches, the Minneapolis Public Library,
the St. Paul Public Library, the Minnesota Historical Society, and the James JerC)IQe
Hill Memorial Library of St. Paul grant liberal privileges to Summer Session stutfents.

The Library Handbook, copies of which may be had gratis upon application at the
library, contains information regarding library hours, rules, and other matters essential to
the profitable use of the library: '

UNIVERSITY POST OFFICE

The university post office, for distribution of mail addressed to the University, is 10
,cated in the basement of the Coffman Memorial Union on the Main Campus. The Agri
cultural Campus post office is in the Administration' Building on that campus. At the time

j of registration each student is assigned a post-Qffice box in which he will receive all mail;
announcements, and university communications. The mail box should be visited at least
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GENe.RAL INPORMATION

DORMITORIES FOR MEN

Pioneer Hall

. The Army and NayY have taken over :pioneer Hall to house military students here
on the campus, It is very unlikely that the building will be open to Summer Session
students.

DORMITORIES FOR WOMEN

Ada Comstock Hall

Excellent living accommodations are provided in Ada Comstock Hall, a residence
hall for'women, opev.ed in September, 1940. The building, which is modem in every way,
faces the Mississippi River and is adjacent to the Coffman Memorial Union. It accom
modates 375 students.

:Reservations sh~uld be made as far in advance as possible. Application should be
sent direct tQ Ada Comstock Hall, University of Minnesota. No application will be re
corded until a completed lease is received.' Notification of cancellation should be given by
June 1. For additional information write to the Director of Comstock Hall, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis H. .

LIVING EXPENSES

The living' expenses for students at the ·University .are never very high, and this
is true especially of the SUmmer Session. Good accommodations for room may be hall

, ~rom $12 to $20 per month. In addition to the cafeterias conducted on the campus by the
University, several good restaurants are to be found in the immediate vicinity of the
University. Further information concerning room and board may be obtained by
addressing the Director of Student Housing, 118 Administration Building, Univer
tPty, of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14. It is generally more· satisfactory! to engage ac

.commodations after arrival than to make reservations in advance, except in the case.
of reservations at Con1stock Han and SaDford Hall. '

When leafltng at the close of a' term, students should give thi postma.rt,r (J

fl1:rl.ulrJrd~inJ1 addresS.

. ,;. . ... : . -'

ThrOughout the year an Official Da:ily Bulletin is published in the Minnesota'D~l,.
<.hJ,addition to announcements to students, and faculty, it contains other information, ,pro
!~llms of the various recreational activities, and matt~rs of general interest. The Minne--

,,'laIrs Daily is delivered to offices and laboratories, and to. the post"office box of every stu
'dent each morning on which it is published. Eacll studellt is held responsible f(Jr a knowl-

, ,dge of such' information appearing in the official notices as may affect him.

I:: STUDENTS' HEALTH SERVIC~ .

I';'.,,'. The Students' Health Service conducts a dispensary and infirmary during the StuD
,:. 'D;I~r Session on the same basis as any other quarter of the year, the same staff of physi

.":1, . cians, dentists, and nurses being on duty. Through the Students' Health Service, the Uni
~~,versity makes available to students medical care, physical examinations, health consulta-
fr. . tions, and hospitalization. General service is provided free o( charge, but for services
~;" which are specialized and individual in character, such as dentistry, X ray, board and
~( ~laundry in the student hospital, out-patient calls, minor surgery, etc., special fees are
~»' .'charged. \
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. .. Sanf.ord Hall . .' ..
Sword Hall is once again Ii 'girls'dormitory and offers comfortable living quartets:

Single and double rooms are adequatelyfumished e,xcept for dresser searl and~wet$.
Every room has hot and cold water. A laundry, equipped with washingtna.ehinesand a ~
mangle, is provided for the use of the residents.

Although during the academic year Sanford is a freshman dormitory, during the
SUmmer 'Session upperclassmen and' graduate students also will be housed there. .

Reservations should be made as far in advance as pOssible. Applications should' 'be I

sent directly to Sanford Hall. No applicati()O will be recorded until a completed lease is
receiv~. If plans are changed please notify the director by June 1. For further infor
mation write the Director .of Sanfprd Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14,
.Minnesota.

LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS FOa MARRIED GRADUATE STUDENTS

Thatcher Hall, providing living accommod~tions for thirty-six married students .. ,~
registered in the Graduate School, is located on the Agricultural Campus. There are .j

bo'th one-bedroom and non-bedroom quarters. All. quarters include a dinette, kitchenette, 1
iti-the-wall bed, and a private bathroom with adjoiningbuilt.;in ~rdr()be and closet. II

Rooms are leased on a twelve-mpnth basis, with the possibility of some of them being.
sublet for the Summer Session.· Graduate students interested in residence at thatCher
Hali should communicate with the real estate manager, Room 12,Administration Building,' 'I"~

U.n,.";,, of "'''''''''''''-::::==:lKation, pri,",. "'" otl,i< del>ik•.. c.•....-.'.••.

For those Who prefer living off the campus there are numerous private residen,c:es~
sorority houses adjacent to the University. . .

The Housing Bureau, Room 118, Administration Building, Main Campus, ·is (jpera~ ._~
by the University for the purpose of assisting 'both men and women in. the securing. of 1
suitable living accommodations. Students may obtain lists of approved houses uPon request.. '··:.•.. 1.

The houses on these lists have been inspected by the Students' Health Service on tlie ,
basis of sanitation, fire hazards, and other qualities that might affect the health·and·
welfare o'f the student.

,;.~~
Meredith Hall, University Farm . ,,~

Women taking regular work during -the first term of the SUmmer Session, either on ".~
the Main or on the· Agricultural Campus, may obtain rooms.in Meredith Hall, Agricul- ,..~~
tural Campus. There is convenient streetcar service to the Main Campus. The dormitory, .:!j
contains a few single rooms; other rooms are intended to accommodate two persons. . ,_.
Necessary bedding is furnished. . ' . "}j

The rates for the, first term of the Summer Session are as follows: single roOms;' . q
$15; other rooms, $13.50 per occupant. Applications for rooms, accompanied by Ii $2 ,).~~j
deposit, should be 'made to the office of the Superintendent, School of Agriculture, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul 8, Minnesota.

Assignment ofrooms will be made' at the time of registration in Meredith HaltP8.Y.'
ment for the first term of the Summer Session must be made to the cashier at the begin
ning of the first week. The dormitory will be open Monday, June 18.. Rooms will not be
available during the second term.

During.the first term of the Summer Session, residents of Meredith Hall may have
access to cafeteria service at the Agricultural Campus cafeteria. rThis cafeteria wi1l be
open for three,meals on five' days of each week, Monday through Friday, and for dinner
on Sunday.



GENERAL INFORMATION,

REGISTRATION

In order that the, short terms may prove of maximum value, and that the work of the .
cowses mar not be interfered with by late entrants, students are urged to complete their
registration,' including payment of fees, on the days set aside for registration.

, . ••.. . For the cOilvenience of s~dents desiring housing f~i1ities in the area, near the Agri·
if'¢ultFal Campus, lists of approved houses' and other inforntationpertaiiting to housing
;!~1 besecured, byc:a!ling ~t Room 204, Administration Building, Agricultural Campus.

. .'., 'AU students enrolling for the first time in the University are esp~ally urged to avail
tftemsel~es of the service ofJer,ed by the Housing Bureau., "

;', ',' ADMISSION AND REGISTRATION
~;.,f.'~'-<.:':'

IJ'i'lt..~00,:: :.::.;.==o=;':~:=~:~::~~=::'::: .
~;..r1.,. maY ~ considered Ifor admission. by examina~ion. Students with .previouscollegework,
~i1 .".}VIto wIsh to attend only for the Summer SessIon and not as candIdates for degrees may
[';i\',' do so without filing application or credits provided they are in good standing. Such stu
r~>~:r~epts will be classified as special students for Summer Session only. Anyonewhoexilects
~t.,i,',tobecomr a candidate for a degree at the University of Minnesota must file an applica
~;P{' ',Hon fOr admission and a transcript of credits covering high school and previous collqe'
~:., ,".work .with the director of admissions of tne University of Minnesota. Students who have
li~\.,tJa,d ..no previous college w.0rk must sati~fy admission requirements to attend .Summer
.;;~;,,\"SC!$slon. Persons of matunty (over twenty-four years of age) whose preparation does

it'?t meet the entrance requirements may attend as adult special stqdents on approval of
the'dean of the college or school concerned.

Students should consult the G~neral Information Bulletin fordetailed information con
cerning admission to the various colleges. The General Information Bulletin and college

J>ulletins describing curricula offered may be obtained by inquiry to the pffice of Admis-
{,. .~ns and Records, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14.

~;'..:.' VETERANS

~i";1 ' Veterans of World War II may receive training under Public Law 16, Vocational.
f'l <Rehabilitation Act'and Publjc Law 346~Servicemen's Readjustment Act (G.I.Bill). Vet
~j!,'\. .. eransapproved f~r training ~nder either act will have ~iti~ fees, ~ks, 'supp~ies, and

~.
•~.;' 'al:Jowance for mamtenance paId by the government. Appltcatton for aId under etther act
;,:, ,maY1le made to the Veterans Administration, 54th Street and 48th Avenue South, Min-
""" '.'... '. /.';r .r neapolIS 6, MlOOesota. '
f.'i . Veterans must satisfy usual admission requirements and register in th~ same manner
,;:' as other stUdents.
'&,/ .... Fee statement and Veterans Authorization for Training should be presented to the

,trainee'account ·clerk, Window 23, Office of Admissions and Records" for approval 'for.
collection from the Veterans Administration. Veterans in the College of Agriculture,
',Fore~try, and Home Economics should report to 203d, Administration Building, Univer

<'sityFarm. Approved fee statement should then be handed to' the bursar who will give
the veteran a receipt. \

Books and supplies may be obtained by presenting receipt at the Veteral19 Bureau,
'.201-203 Eddy Hall.

I
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The regular registration days are:

For the first term Monday, June 18, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Tuesq.ay, June 19,8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

For the second term Monday, July 30, 8 :30 a.in. to 4:00 p.m.

Late registration fees are charged for the first term as follows for registration or
payment of fees on:

Wednesday, June 20 $2.00
Thursday, June 21 . 3.00
Friday, June 22..................... 4.00
Monday, June 25................................ 5.00

No registrations are allowed for the first term after Monday, June 25, without the .
special permission of the dean of the school or college concerned, and the payment of ·the
late registrati~n fee of $5.

~he late fees for the second term are as follows for registration or payment of fees on:

Tuesday, July 31 $2.00
Wednesday, August 1 3.00
Thursday, August 2 4.00
Friday, August 3 5.00

No registrations will be accepted for the second -term later than Friday, August 3,
without the special permission of the dean of the school or college concerned, and the
payment of the late registration fee of $5.

No provision is made for allowing exemption from the late registration fee to those
who are unable to reach the Univer&ity during the regular registration days.

The University of Minnesota reserves the right to cancel any and all.courses in
which the registration is insufficient to warran.t, continuation of the course.

Registration for all colleges except the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home
Economics will be held in the Coffman Memorial Union ballroom. College of Agriculture,
Forestry, and Home Economics students will register at 203d Administration Building,
Agrictiltural Campus.

FEES

The follo~g fees are payable each term by each full-time student at the time of
registration and must be paid before. registration is complete:

Tuition fee (per term) $25.80
Incidental feet (per term) .. 5.25

Total fee (per term).......... . $31.05
General deposit ~.:.... 2.00
Forestry fees:

Dormitory and dining hall at Lake Itasca Forestry
and Biological Station (first term)................................. 5.00

*An incidental fee of $5.25 per term is charged each student for which the student receives' the
privileges of the Coffman Memorial UniOll: the Health Service, the MinnesotlJ DlJily including the Official
Daily Bulletin, and the university post-omce service.

1
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GENERAL INFORMATION

.The following· fees are payable ea~ term at the time-of registration by each student
credits or less and must be paid before registration is complete:

Part-time tuition fee (4 credits or less) (per term) $15.80
Incident~l feet (per term) .. ,................ 5.25

Total fee (per term) $21.05
Gett~ral deposit : _..................... 2.00

NOTE,-Regu!ar quarter fees as Jlrovlded during the academic year will be charged in Medicine,
Dentistry, Dental Hygiene, Law, and Nursing. In aU other coUeges the regular Summer Session fees

oas listed above will be charged.

. In addition, certain courses carrya fee as indicated in the description of those courses.
Graduate. students who have completed all their graduate work with the exception

of their theses will be allowed to register in the Summer Session for thesis work only
upOn the payment of $5 tuition and'$2 deposit fee.

Charges for lockers, laboratory breakage, library fines, etc., .will be deducted from
the $2 deposit and the balance will be refunded by mail after the close of the term.

There is no additional fee in the Summer Session for students who live outside
Minnesota.

For fees for students desiring legal time credit in the Medical' School, see page 65.
For fees for students registered for clinical courses in the School of Dentistry, see

page 84.
For fees for students registered for music courses, see page 37.
For fees for students registered for nursing courses, see page 66.

Refund of Fees'

Students who cancel their Summer Session registration without class attendance
shall be allowed a full (100 per cent) refund of fees. Students who cancel after having
at1!ended classes shall be allowed a r~fund of fees on the following basis:

Length of 80 Per Cent Refund No Refund for Attend-
Term for Attendance 'ance of More Than

6 weeks 1 day to I week I week
5 weeks 1 day to 5 days 5 days
4 weeks 1 day to 4 days 4 days
3 w~s 1 day to 3 days 3 days
Z weeks I day to 2 days 2 'days
I week I day 1 day

AUDITORS

Fees tor auditors are the same as. fo.r students registered' for credit. Permission to
. attend classes as auditors may be granted by the dean of the college or school with the
consent of the department concerned. The procedure for registration as .auditor is the.
same as for registr~tion for credit, except that "auditor" should be indicated on the regis
tration sheet. It is expected that auditors will be registered in at least one course for
credit, but this regulation may be waived in exceptional cases.

CREDIT

Credit is allowed on the following basis: One quarter credit requires not .less than 10
lecture or recitation periods (2 per week for a summer term) requiring two hours of prepa
ration each or not less than 20 periods of laboratory work requiring one"half hour of

. preparation each; or not less than 30 hours of laboratory work with no preparation.
Courses carrying two or more units of credit require corresponding multiples of these
amounts.

*An incidental fee of $5.25 per term is cbarged each student for which the student receives the
privileges of the Coffman Memorial Unio~ the Health Service. the Minnesota Daily including the Official
Daily BuUetin, and the university post-omce service. '
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GRADING SYSTEM

passing grades, A, B, C, and D, representing varying degrees of

EXAMINATIONS

Examinations are held at the last' scheduled class hour for each course.

AMOUNT OF:WORK ,~
A maximum of 9 credits or two 5-credit ~ourses is considered a full program fot ei~r" '«;{\:~,"J

term. Registration for a greater number requires special permission from the StudentS', , 7~

Work Committee or the dean of the school or college in which the ·sttldent.is registered;' '1
'~

REGULATIONS GOVERNING GRANTING OF DEGREES

The Board of Regents will confer the degree approptiate to the course pursued unCler .
the following conditions:

1. Curriculum requh-ements.-Certification by the recorder of the completion of
all requirements of the course of study as outlined in the college announcement, or its'
equivalent as determined by the faculty of the college offering the course.

2. Recommendation of the facultY.
3. Residence requirement.-"':The student must earn at least one year's credit in

residence in this University. If the term of residence is only one year, that year must
be the seniot year; and in any case he must spend two quarters of the senior year in
residence. In addition, special residence requirements must be met in several of _the
schools and colleges. See individual school and college announcements.

4. Payment or satisfactory arrangement of all tinanc:ial obligations due the
University. - ' .

5. Attendance at cOinmencement.-All candidates for' degrees are required' to
be present at commencement exercises provided the carididate's work, is completed a~

the end of a quarter when such exercises are ,held. Commencemeqt exercises for first term
Summer Session candidates will be held Thursday, Jlfly 26, 1945. Students, completing
their work for a degree in the second term of the Summer Session will receive the degree
without attending formal comn.tence~ent eXercises, or th~ may r~eive the degree at the
fall quarter commenCement exercises in December. , '

A s~dent who fails to attend "shall not receive his diploma until 'the eXpiration-'of
·one year, unless in the meantime he attends commencement exercises or unless excuse4
from such attendance by the deanof the college and,the president of the University.

6. Graduation fee.-Graduate School, $10; other schools and colleges, $7.50.

There are four
achievement

The grade F (failure) in<Jtcates work of distinctly unsatisfactory quality and n.ta,y
be converted into a higher grade only by a repetition of the work in the course or,iin
exceptional cases, by examination by permission of the facultY concerned, '

The grade I (inco~plete) indicates that a student, for reasons satis~actory to the
, instructor in charge, has been unable to complete the work of the' course. This grade is
given oilly when the work already done has been of acceptable quality. Any student
receiving this grade will be 'given an opportunity to complete the course within the first
thirty,days of his next quarter in residence, or in case of a student whQ is not in attend
ance during other quarters of the year, special arrangements may be made by the recorder
if application is filed before the end of the summer term. A fee of $5 is charged for each
special examination.



SUMMER 'RECREATION

" ' The University of MilUlesota is ideally situated for ~ program of healthful recreation.
c'/rJt. 4efini~. program is' plalUled each year to give the Summer Session students' a maximlUO
",';0£ recreationaI activity for' a minimum expenSe. The Twin Cities,'with their.parks, lakes,
f":,'~~. and,mUsiccenten, libraries, and museums, offer many fine attractions for the summer
",'~!tstt()t.

'" /l.s a gateway to the count1es~ resorts on Minnesota's famed 10,()()Olakes, the Twm
i,<;:iti~ also p~ovide an advantage for the summer visitor seldom found anywhere else.
'M~ 'studellts will find it convenient and pleasant to spend week ends at some of these
reSorts and centers for recreation. . ,

In(ormal social evenings.-Included in the recreation program· are regularlyar
<,' "r~e'dweeklysocialdances and instruction periods in social dancing, square danttng,
,tlkc~';, Contract bridge, and bowling. Musical features include music listening hours and.a music
~\,);, ' . y'

f" lending library. .' 'iF·
f!·: '." Excursions.":"Anumber of excursions to points of .historical, industrial,educa-'·,;:.f)!
~.~,.~,'.;C.I'" 'tional; or purely recreational interest in the vicinity of the Twin Cities also are matk·' ",.,
!I', . 'each summer. These tours are usually arranged for Monday, Friday, and Saturday after-' .
~h '!loons, with the cost only the necessary streetcar fare. '
r1/ Ph~ea1 activities.-The physical education plant at the University of MI'nnesota
~",{,. is one ;rthe finest in the United, States. Its facilities for healthful exercise are many
~" " iUld varied. These may be summarized briefly as follows: Recreation Field, an eighteen
;\,. v ,hole golf course; three gymnasiums containing five swimmini pools-Cooke Hall for

~
~f'!' I rl:1en, Norris Gymnasium for Wotnen, and the Farm Gymnasi1;1m ~ Northrop Field which .

::' ...COD
Spo

,. ~"'~' fae".Hla'SfOr baseb.id.I' '''d<, _ b>l1; 21 ""nl, """to, ... sp.ace for mmo.r.

:, ' ,',Aprogram of tennis, golf, hqrseshoe, and badminton tournaments; a baseball and
!,!/' _dilitnond ball sc~~~ule; as ,w~lI as other competitive sports are arranged each. su~er.
,If ·,.All of these facllttles are avatlable for both men and women and most of them WIth no
~, ,:~ra 'charge except for towel. service. '. '. . .

~,(;., ;Tennis and golf tickC!its.-The use of the tennis courts is restricted to thrise
'~f.;.··.,.,.... hO.ld.ing tickets. Such tickets will be issued t.o regularly enrolled students of the summer.
"l ~ssion and t:nembers of the staff upon payment of a fee of $1 for IS hours of play. With
:;,;" out Jickets, a charge of 25 cents per session of play is made for 'the use of the tennis,
~L; ·~ourts. Golf tickets are issued in the same manner without charge, but a greens fee of 50
';'~ 'c;ents is charged for a single round, or ten rounds for $4.50. Before 10:30 a.m., except

1
1t..•',..;.,.• '..·./ ;. Sa.tt1~da~, Sunday, or hOlidaYs.~ and after 5:00 p.m. the charge will be 35 cents. per'round,
""'Appltcatlon should be made at the golf course clubhouse.
> ' ' ,

I~ SPECIAL FEATURES

!
.,~"...[.•.....T.•',·.·.•.,.·.•,'..,'.•.,.,':.,' ,ion~~=sa::dt~:~:~i~~t:fns~ee~;ec~~v~::tf:~n~:~es::~t~~ess:~~~:s~~::~~ ~:~
~' .' usual prominence. Scientists, literary figures, artists, and observers of 'national and

international affairs are among those who visit the campus to address these Summer

~
.,...~.•~.',:.>•...•.•..•...•.,.·..I.·, Session audiences. In additiori, an almost daily series of lectures 'by faculty members
),' and invited guests adds to this feature of the program. .
'.\) , . Draniatics.-Pe·rformances of legitimate 'drama also have become an 'outstand-

~
'~,':~.•.:,\••..:." .•.,•.','.. :/:::i;:ti~:, ~~:~~~s S:~;~:h~~e ~~:i:=r T:n~tr:;:o:~:~:ityth;r::c~s ~::
". tainable with student actors. For these offerings the very best of stage equipment and

,'I; facilities is. provided. '

~<""'



EXPLANATIONS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Newsreels.-Another feature which has proved increasingly popular is the News
reel Theater under the direction .of tqe Visual Education Department of the Univer
sity, Motion pictures of current events, travel pictures, and educational ,films of various
kinds form the subject .matter of the theater.

SUMMER SESSION'22,

Students are advised not to engage in extra work during the summer; a full program
of study during the warm weather should, with reasonable recreation, be a sufficiently
heavy load. But for the benefit of those who feel compelled to aid themselves financially
while in attendance, the service of the. University Employment 'Bureall is always available.
Many students are aided by this bureau which is located in Room 17, Administration
Building.

The following pages contain announcements of the courses offered in the several
, colleges and schools of the University. Departmental statements also indicate certain re

quirements as to entrance and credits. For more detailed statements of these matters, ref
erence should be made to the Bulletin of General Information and the regular annual bulle-
tin of the college concerned. '

The University of Minnesota reserves the right to cancel any and all coursesin
which the' registration is insufficient to warrant continuation 'of such course or
courses.

Following each course is a statement, in parentheses, of credits, classes of students
eligible, prerequisites, days of the week, class hours, and location of the class. Thus: (3
cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 12, 13; MTWThF II; 117F) means that course carries
three credits, is open to juniors, seniors, and graduate students, has for prerequisites
Courses 12 and 13, meets on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, at
the second hour, in Room 117, Folwell Hall. Abbreviations for class hours and buildings
are interpreted by die following tables:

CLASS HOUR SCHEDULE

Main Campus Agricultural Campus

Convocation, IV hour, Thursday

(See Official Daily Bulletin for announcements)

I Hour.

II Hour

iII Hour

IV Hour

V Hour

VI Hour

VII Hour

VIII Hour

IX Hour

8:30- 9:20

9:30-10:20

10:30-11:20

11 :30-12 :20

12:30- 1:20

1:30- 2:20

2:30- 3:20

3:30- 4:20

4:30- 5:20

8:15- 9:05

9 :15-10 :05

10:15-11 :05

11: 15-12 :05

12:15- 1:05

1:30- 2:20

2 :30-' 3 :20,

3:30- 4:20

4:30- 5 :20



GENERAL INFORMATION

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION

Correspondence with reference to the Summer Ses~ion and requests for ci(culars and
additional information may be addressed to the Director of the Summer Session or to the
Director of Admissions and Records, University of Minnesota. Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

University Farm Buildings

LsPav, Livestock Pavilion
MB, Music Bldg.
OD, Old Dairy Hall'
PP, Plant Pathology and .Botany
SnH, Snyder Hall
So, Soils Bldg.
St, Stock Pavilion
Ve, ' Veterinary

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS USED FOR BUILDINGS

Main Campus Buildings

MeS, Medical Sciences Bldg.
MEx, Mines Experiment Station

,MGH, Minneapolis General Hospital
MH, Millard Hall
MNH, Museum of Natural History
Mu, Music Bldg.
MurH, William]. Murphy Hall
NGW, Norris Gymnasium for Women
NMA, Northrop Memorial Auditorium
0, Observatory
OSL, Oak Street Laboratories
P, Pillsbury Hall
Ph, Physics Bldg.
PhmG, Pharmacy C;;reenhouse
PiH, Pioneer Hall
PoH, Louise, M. Powell Hall for Nurses
Psy, Psychology Bldg.
Pt, "Pattee Hall
S, Stadium
SaH, Sanford Hall
SBH, State Board of :E:{ealth Bldg.
ShH, Shevlin Hall
TM, Todd' Memorial Hospital
UD, University Dispensary
UHS, University High School
VH, Vincent Hall '
WeH, Wesbrook Hall
WuH, Wulling Hall
Z, Zoology Bldg.

Armory
Adm, Administration Bldg.
AH, Appleby Hall
Bo, Botany Bldg•

.BoG, Botany Greenhouse
Bu, Burton Hall
C, 'Chemistry Bldg.
CCS, Center for Continuation Study
CR, Cooke Hall
CI, Cancer Institute
CMU, Coffman Memorial Union
CoH, Ada Comstock Hall
CWI, Child Welfare Institute
E, Main Engineering Bldg. '

, EdH, Eddy Hall ' ,
EE, Electrical Engineering Bldg.
EH, Eustis Hospital
EMH, Elliot Memorial Hospital
Ex, Experimental Engineering, Bldg.
F, Folwell Hall
FdH, Field House
G, Glifenhouse
HL, Hydraulics Laboratory

(Hennepin Island)
HS, Health Service
lA, Institute of Anatomy
I,Jones Hall
L, Law Bldg.
Lib, Library Bldg.
ME, Mechanical Engineering Bldg.

Ad, Administration Bldg.
Ag, Agronomy Bldg.

"AgBot, Agricultural Botany
En, Engineering Bldg.

, GH, Green Hall
HE, Home Economics Bldg.
HH, Haecker Hall

, Hr, Horticulture
HS, Health Ser~ice
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CANDIDACY FOR 'A DEGREE

Admission to the Graduate School does not admit a student to candidacy for a degree.
Admillsion to such candidacy is contingent upon the ability of the student and the quality
of his work in the Graduate School of the University of Minnesota. Admission to can-

GRADUATE SCHOOL

'. The Graduate schoolgathers ink> a single organization and unites for the purpose of
administration all the activities of the University in all it§ schools and colleges in sO -far
as they relate to advanced instruction offered for the second or higher degrees" n~ely;

master of arts, master of science, master of business administration, master. of laws, civil
engineer, ,chemical engineer, other degrees in engineering, and doctor of philosophy. .

The privileges of the Graduate School are in general open to all. Who have receiv'ed
Bachelor's degrees from recognized colleges and universities, whose undergraduate .JIcha- " ',,',<.:,'.,:1

,lastic records are satisfactory, and who are acceptable for work in their chosen majQr.
fields. An applicant of satisfactory scholastic record whose Bachelor'll degree was ,granted
by an institution on the list of colleges and universities approved by the Association'Clf

'American Universities will be admitted, with the approval of the major department con':'
cemed, for graduate work, involving a major in that department. Students who do ifot
hold a degree from the University of Minnesota must present a transcript in duplicate ¥Jf
their undergraduate work;

The scholastic records of applicants from institutions other than those on the approved
list of the Association of American Universities will be reviewed and the applicant may
be adniitted, with or without conditions. 'Such conditions as may be fOund necessary will
be determined in each case by the dean and the department of the student's prClpQSeli"
major. If more than six additional prerequisite credits must be earned, the applicant may
be asked to register as an adult special student in the appropriate undergraduate college.

An applicant who does not designate a major maybe admitted to take work for ~hich'
he is qualified, but if at a subsequent time he chooses a major he must meet the require
ments of that department for acceptance to do major. work.

An applicant whose scholalltic record and qualifications are unsatisfactory will' be
·refused admission to the Graduate School, but may be' advised to r~gister for a: probation- ,
ary' period as' an adult special student in the appropriate undergraduate college. Such an
adult special student must complete .successfully one quartet's work in courses acceptable
for credit by the Graduate School before being permitted to ttansfer his regilltration to
the Graduate School. Upon the successful completion 'of this probationary qua.rter the stu- 1

dent may petition to transfer all work of, graduate 'quality taken while registered as an' I

adult special student to the records of the Graduate School. Residence credit in the Gradu-
ate School will be granted with such transferred credits.

College graduates who simply desire to take additional 'work of undergraduate char
acter without a view to ultimate preparation for an 'advanced degree should not apply for
admission to the Graduate School but should register as special students in the !=OlIege
giving the work. ,

Students must make application for admission aUeast two weeks before th~ opening. .
of the, Summer Session which they expect to attend in order,. to avoid delay and possible' , j
penalty for late registration. All applications for admission,except for graduates ,of the " .~

, .UniversitY of Minnesota, must be'accompanied by an official transcriPt in duPlicate of ;1.11 ,~
undergraduate work,' including degrees earned, and by a, single, official transcript '6f ';di

. graduate work completed, and should be sent to the dean of the Graduate School at least
two weeks before matriculation. '

., \



MASTER'S DEGREE, PLAN B

The requirements under this plan in matters of admission, residence, transfer' of
credits frbm other institutions, and language requirements, follow Plan A. Pl:m B differs
in'substituting for the thesis a heavier course requirement which, if met in Summer" Ses
sions, means more than the minimum four sessions of course work possible 'urider Plan A.
AU requirements for the Master's degree under Plan B must be completed within seven
years after the first registration, except in social work where the time limit is nine years.

Under Plan B ~ndidates for the 'Master's degree must complete, with an average of
B, 45 quarter credits in courseS listed in the Graduate School Bulletin, At least 21, and
not more thl\n 27, credit hours should be in a single field of concentration,' At least 9
quarter credits either in the field of concentration or in related fields must be in advanced

,fXIurses, seminars, or independent work under fa~ulty supervision and requiring the prepa
ration of written reports representing the quality but not the range of a Master's thesis,
Courses which offer an opportunity to meet this 9-hour requirement are marked in this

;'bulletin with an asterisk (*). I

,,"(if,',_-", ' ,", ,'," ",'
~:~~ indicat~ a judgment ?yhtembers of the graduate faculty that the st~dent shows;
"':~clentpromlseto be permitted to proceed. towards a degree. Under no circumstances
·,Willa student be admitted to candidaCy until he has been in residence for at least one,
0lp1a~!erot Summer Session and until he has removed any deficiencies which may have
iii ~ditioned his admission to the Graduate School. ~ , I

,Liv , Following the completion of from 9 to is' graduate credits, at least 3 of 'which must
'~<:beinthe major, the student who expects to obtain a Master's degree should apply for
.i':t~iss~ori to candidacy for that degree on 'll, blank provided for the' purpose. This appJi-
.-:r,~on may be ,submitte,d after the first Summer Session in residence and must be com
:'i:.pleted and, approved before the Summer Session (or quarter) in which the student expects,
>~~>- ,,,-, , • '- ,-' ' , ' " '
',:torecelve the degree.
" , I The completed application must be accompanied by. a complete program of work to"

", I be offered for the degree, including the proposed thesis title in the case of Plan A. The,
~r,,'(lpplication for candidacy will be reviewed by an appropriate committee normally from,
'I'~" , " , the ti4jordepartment, division, or college. This committee will recommend to the dean," I

"throUgh the appropriate ~raduate group committee, the acceptance or rejection ol"the
, , ' appliCation for candidacy. The dean or the' reviewing committee may require' any evidellce";

WhiCh is,thotight pertinent to the cQnsideration of the application. The 'prcJgram, inc:lu<iing,

~" w&'"" ofp~A&e &::5:::11::::::, :pptoP,m~ group oo=i_,

~",·,:::!·i, four;::a;:::~:; :::m~~f~i~~:::k~e::ce;:. ~~~~~i:~s:~ t~~a~~i:'~~ :It~::::t~
\ , to register for thesis and to' carry in absentia thesis, work to complete the equivalent of.
,'il 'tbtee' quarters. All requirements for the Master's degree under Plan A must be com
,: " '" p1eted within six years, after the first registration, except, in social work' where the time'
~i'limit is eight years. '

The Master's degree under Plan A may be earned by qualified students who complete
,a minimum of 27 quarter ~redits, 18 in the major and 9 in the minQr, who meet special
req~irements such as that of a' reading knowledge of a foreign language, and Who present
~satisfactoty thesis and pass the required final written and oral examinations.

Theses of SUl1}mer Session students must be completed and a minimum of'four copies
registered in the Graduate School office at least four weeks before the end of the .session
in 'which they take the degree (first term: Thursday, June 28, 1945; second term: Satur
day, August 4, 1945).
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A full statement of the requirements for adv~ced degrees may be found in the
Graduate School bulletins and the supplement to the Graduate School Bulletin. Opportunity
for a training program in vocational diagnosis and ,counseling for rehabilitation workers
is also offered. (See special bulletin and page 9 of this bulletin.)

Students must register 'in the Grad'Uate School if they desire their wark to be countea
for an advanced degree. •

All .requests for information concerning graduate work, including admission to the
Graduate School, should be addressed to the dean of the Graduate School.

:,o'~}~~!~r~,*m~11.~~~¢T; >
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COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTS

GENERAL INFORMATION

The administrative officers of this college and their offices are listed below:

T. R. McConnell, Dean of the College ' 219 Adm. Bldg.
J. M~ Thomas, Assistant Dean for the Senior College 217 Folwell Hall
W.H. Bussey, Assistant Dean for the Junior College .106 Folwell Hall
R. R Shumway, Assistant Dean for Students' Work , 219 Adm. Bldg.

For general information, for the requirements for admission as regular or as unclassed
students, for general rules and regulations, and for the requirements for degrees in the'
.different curricula offered by the college,students should consult one of the adminis~rative

officers or the complete bulletin, of the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts.
tourses announced in the bulletin as open to "juniors and seniors" or to "juniors,

seniors, and graduates" are called "Senior College Courses." They are open to sophomores
under certain conditions. See the complete bulletin of the college, or consult one of the
admini~trative officers.

Some of the numbers given in the statement of prerequisites for courses in this bulle
tin refer to courses listed in the bulletin of the college.

Some of the courses scheduled in this Summer Session Bulletin by the School of Busi
ness Administration, the Medical School, the lnstitute of Technology, and the College of
Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics are open to students of the College of Science,
Literature, .and the Arts under the same conditions that prevail during the regular college
year. 'For information, consult one of the administrative officers of the College of Science,
Literature, and the Arts. .

. An asterisk (*) indicates courses that may be taken by graduate students for· inde
pendent work under Plan B.(See page 25.)

The University reserves the right to cancel any and all courses in which the'
registration 'is insufficient to warrant continuation of the course.

ANTHROPOLOGY

FIRST TERM

.42su. The Growth of Cultures. Man's first appearance in Old and New Worlds; earliest
stages in the development of civilization; discovery and invention, the formation of'
cultural patterns, and the spread and adaptation of culture to various environments
in Asia, Africa, the South Seas, and among the A~erican Indians; changes in arts,
beliefs, and institutions of primitive communities as obsefved in recent times. (3 cred;
soph., jr., sr.; no prereq.; MTWThF I; 6WeH.) Mr. Cline.

118su.* Indian Civilizations of Mexico and Peru. This course covers ,the growth of the,
Maya, Aztec, and Inca cultures in pre-Spanish times. A brief survey of the primitive
tribes of Middle and South America will also be included. (3 cred.; soph., jr., sr.,
grad.; no prereq.; MTWThF II; 6WeH.) Mr. Cline.

122su.*Problems iii Anthropology. Individually directed readings. (Cred. ar. ; jr., sr., grad. ;.'
prereq. permission,of instructor; hrs. and days ar.; 104WeH.) Mr. Cline;
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*A fee of $1 i~ charged for this course.

CLASSICS

SECOND TERM

5su.:j: General Botany. (See' 4su for description.) (5 cred.; prereq. 4su or equiv.; lect.
MTWThF I; 06Bo j lab: MTWThF II-III; lBo.) Mr. Sharsmith. ,

198su.:j: Problems. Advanced work in SOme specialized. field of botany. (1-5 cred;; jr., sr.;
prereq. consent of instructor jar.; ar.) Mr. Sharsmith. .

206su. Research Problems. (1-5 credo ; grad. ; prereq. consent of instructor j ar. jar.) Mr.
Sharsmith.

FIRST TERM

BOTANY

AstRONOMY

FIRST TERM

llsu.Descriptive Astronomy. (5 cred.jall; no prereq;; MTWF III,-IV and one evening
a week for observation; 150Ph.) Mr. Luyten. ' ,

13su. Stellar and Practical Astronomy.' Deals primarily with the observational aspect of
astronomy, with the constellations and individual stars. T";"o lectures a week, and as
much observing as weather permits. (3 cred.; all; no'prereq.; WF 7 :30 to 9:00 ,p.m.,. .
approximately the latter half of the time being used 'in observation; 133Ph.)Mt.
Luyten.

14Osu. L~st Squares. (3 cred.; prereq. 51 or 11, and at least Math. 51; ar.) Mr. Luyten,

28

SECOND TERM

20su.:j: Celestial Navigation. Fundamentals and astronomical background of navigation.
Practice in the actual determination of position on the sea, and in the air, using the
methods now in use in Army and Navy. (5 cred.; all; no prereq. j 'MTWF VI-VII
and one evening a week for observations j 358Ph. If there is sufficient demand, this
course may also be taught at another hour.) Mr. Luyten. '

4su.:j: ~eneral Botany. A survey lecture and laboratory course onplants and their human
interest j characteristics of living matter j fundamental facts of growth, structure, and
reproduction of. plants; principles underlying inheritance, variation, organic evolu
tion, and relations to environment. (5 cred.; all; no preteq.; lect. MTWThF II, 06Bo;
lab. MTWThF VI-VII; IBo.) Mr. Abbe.

197su.:j: Problems. Ad'vanced work in some specialized field of botany. (l-5 cred.; ir., sr.;
prereq. consent of instructor; ar. j ar.) Mr. Abbe.

229su. Research Problems. (1-5 credo j grad.; prereq. consent of instructor jar.; ar.) Mr.
Abbe.

FIRST TERM

Courses for, Which No Knowledge of Greek or Latin Is Required

'42.43su. Greek Mythology. Lectures; textbook work, and illustrative readings, supplemented
by occasional stereopticon views. The 'origin and interpretation of the myth; its -rela
tion to literature, art, and religion. (3 cred.; soph., ir., sr.; no prereq.; MTWF tv
'and one hr. ar.; .112F.) .Mr. Heller.



LATIN

'A'-B~Csu; Review' in Elementary Latin. Rapid review, of the essentials of Latin, intended
'primarily for those,who, because of the, emergency, may be called upon' to teach Latin
and for those who wish to refresh1Olowletige previously acquired. (3 cred.; soph.,
jr., sr.;noprereq.; MTWThF I; 112F.)·Mr. Heller.

Independent Reading Course. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.: prereq. anY two courses
50 and 100 or six years of Latin; MTWThF II: 110F.) Mr. Heller.

,Graduate Seminar. Opportunity will. be offered students to pursue indlepcmd,ent
research a~d to undertake or to continue work on theses. (3 cred.;' ar.) Mr.

ENGLISH

FIRST TERM

LITERATURE

Z3su. IntrOduction to Ehglish Literature. This course carries university credit for the third
quarter of Eng. 21~22-23. (6 cted.; all; prereq. Eng. A-B-C, or Compo 4-5-6,
ex~mption from requirement; MTWThF II and Ihr. ar.; MTWF IV, ThV"and
hr. ar.; ,3221".) Mr. Hessler.' .

,39su. ,Twentieth~Century Literature. This course carries ,university credit for the third "
quarth of Eng. 37-38~39. The. novel since Thomas Hardy. This course is intended
as a general introduction to the 'intelligent reading of literature for Students in all'
colleges, and not particularly for those meaning to specialize in English. '(3cred.;
fr.qu~.lified to take Eng. A-B-C, soph., jr., sr.; MTWThF III and 1 hr. ar.; 322F.)

" M~. Mizener. , ,
55su. Shakespeare. Reading for class discussion of A Midsummer Night's Dream, Th~

Merchant of Venice, Much Ado About Nothing, Twelfth Night, and The Tempest.
, Assignment of other comedies for independent reading optional with the instructor.

(3 cred.; jr.; sr.; prereq.t; MTWThF land 1 hr. ar.; 204F.) Mr. Hillhouse.
, 56su.,Shakespeare. A' continuation of 55su. Reading for class discussion of Henry IV,

1 and 2, Julius Caesar, Hamlet, Macbeth. Assignment of other historical plays for
, independent reading optional withthe instructor. (3 cred,; jr., sr.; prereq.t; MTWF

IV, Th V,and 1 hr. ar.; 206F.) Ar.
.73su. American Literature. 'l'his course carries university credit for the first quarter of

Eng. -73-74. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq.t'; MTWThF II and 1 hr. ar.; 3031".) Mr/
• McDowelL ' ,

'75s~. Chaucer. Reading of tales from the Canterbury collection, with introduction i:tealing
w~th~e grammar and literary forms of fourteenth-century E~glish. (3 cred.; jr., ~r.:
prereq.t; MTWThF III and 1 hr. ar.; 1l0F.) Mr. Dunn.

l00su. Old English. The relation to modern E~glish is particularly emphasized. (3 cred.-;
, ·jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 6 credo above 50; MTWThF I and 1 hr. ar.; 205F.) Mr. Allen.

liOsu. Romantic Poets of the Nineteenth Century.' (Byron, Shelley, Keats.) q'his course
carries university ,credit for the second quarter of Eng. 109-110. (3 cred.; jr., sr.,
grad.; prereq. 6 credo above 50; MTWF IV, Th V,and 1 hr. ar.; 305F.) Mr. BeaCh.

113su. American Short Story. A history of the short story in the United States from
, Washington Irving to the present day. (3 cred.; jr., sr., gr~d.; prereq. 73-74;

MTWThF I and 1 hr. ar.; 303F.) Mr. McDowell.
12011\1. The' Interpretation of Poetry. A study of the relation between technique and ex

pr~ssion in poetry. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. (i credo above 50; MTWThF II
and 1 hr. ar.; 204F.) Mr. Mizener. '

t English A.B:C, Qr CQmpositioD 4·5·6 and 6 additiQnal credits, or 10 credits in English 2.1.22.23.



123su. Technique of the Novel. This course carries university credit for the first quarter
of Eng. 123-124-125. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 6 cred. above 50 and permission

. of instructor; MTWThF III and 1 hr. ar.; 204F.) Mr. Beach.
129su. Modem Drama. Contemporary drama from 1870 to the present. (3 ,cred.; ir., sr.,

grad.; prereq. 6 credo above 50; MTWF IV, Th V, !Uld 1 hr. ar.; 205F.) Mr. Hili
house.

174su. American English. (3 cred.; ir., sr., grad.; prereq. 6 credo above 50; MTWThF II
and 1 hr. ar.; 206F.) Mr. Allen.
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COM~OSITION

4su. Freshman Composition. Practical training in the art of writing; the principles of
structure, and analysis of specimens of good prose. This course carries university
credit for the first quarter of Compo 4-5-6. (3 cred.; all; prereq. placement test;
Sec. 1, MTWThF I and 1 hr. ar., 306F, ar.; Sec. 2, MTWThF II and 1 hr. ar.,
305F, ar.; Sec. 3, MTWThF III and 1 hr. ar., 311J,-2F, ar.)

5su. Freshman Composition. A continuation of Composition 4. This course carries univer
.sity credit for the second quarter of Compo 4-5-6. (3 cn~d.; all; prereq. Compo 4;'
.Sec. 1, MTWThF III and 1 hr. ar., 206F, ar.; Sec. 2, MTWThF II and 1 hr. ai'.,
306F"ar.)

6su. Freshman Composition. A continuation of Composition 5. This course carries univer
sity credit for the third 'quarter of Compo 4-5-6. (3 cred.; all; prereq. Compo 4-5;
MTWThF II and 1 hr. ar.; 205F.) Ar.

27su. Advanced Writing. The writing of essays with emphasis on structure amI organiza
tion. Instruction largely in individual conference. (3 cred.; soph.; i r., sr.; prereq. Eng.
A-B-C or Compo 4-5-6 or exemption from requirement; MTWThF I and 1 nr. ar.;
302F.) Ar.

28su. Advanced Writing. Informal writing"involving description and narration. Instruc
tion largely in individual conference. {3 cred:; soph:, ir., sr.; prereq. Eng. A-B-C or
Compo 4-5-6 or exemption from requirement; MTWThF II and 1 hr. ar.; 304F.) Ar.

SECOND TERM

j

I
.

LITERATURE

55su. Shakespeare.' Reading for class discussion of A Midsummer Night's Dream, The
Merchant of Venice, Much Ado About Nothing, -Twelfth Night, and The Tempest,
Assignment of other comedies for independent reading optional with the instructor.
(3 cred.; ir., sr.; prereq.t; MTWF IV, Th V, and 1 hr. ar. ;305F.) Mr. Sypher.

74su. American Literature. This course carries university credit for the second quarter of ,.
Eng. 73-74. (3 cred.; ir., sr.; prereq.t; MTWThF III and 1 hr. ar.; 306F.) Mr.
Flanagan. '

l09su. Romantic Poets of the Nineteenth Century. (Wordsworth, Scott, Coleridge.) This
course carries university credit for the first quarter of Eng. 109-110. (3cred.; ir., I
sr.; grad.; prereq. 6 credo above 50; MTWThF III and 1 hr. ar. ;303F.) Miss 1
Jackson. '

117su. The American Essay. (3 cred.; ir., sr., grad,,; prereq. 73:'74; MTWThF I and
1 hr. ar.; 303F.) Mr. Flanagan. j

IS1su. Recent Poetry. Poetry in England and America since the death of Queen Victoria. l
The main tradition and tendencies now prevailing. (3 cred~; jr., sr., grad.; prereq.
6 credo above 50; MTWF IV, Th V, and 1 hr. ar.; 303F.) Miss JaCkson. '1

181su. The Baroque and the Picturesque in English Poetry. (3 cred.; ir., sr., grad.: J
prereq.6 credo above 50; MTWThF II and 1 hr" ar.; 206F.) Mr. Sypher. j

t Englisb A.B·C, or Composition 4·5·6 and 6 additional credits, or 10 credits in English 21·22·23.



AND THE ARTS

, COMPOSITION

Asu.Freslunan Composition. (See 4su, first term.) (3 cred.; all; prereq. placement test;
MTWThF I and 1 hr. ar.; 206F.) Ar.

Ssu. Freshman Com:position. (See 5su, first term.) (3 cred.; litl; prereq. Compo 4; Sec. 1,
..MTWThF I and 1 hr. ar., 306F, ar.; Sec. 2, MTWThF II and 1 hr. ar., 311~F,. '

ar.)
6su. Freshman .Composition. (Se~ 6su, first term.) (3 cred.; all; prereq. Compo 4-5;

Sec. 1, MTWThF III and 1 hr.ar., 304F, Mrs. Phelan; Sec. 2, MTWThF 11 and
1 hr. ar., 304F, ar.)

28su. AdVanced Writing. (See 28su, first term.) (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. Eng. A-B-C
or Compo 4-5-6 or exemption from requirement; MTWF IV, Th V, and 1 hr. ar.;
304 F.) Mrs. Phelan. .•

FINE ARTS
FIRST TERM

lsu. Introduction to Modern Art. Introductory course in the history and appreciation
of art, based on contemporary painting, sculpture, and architecture. Lectures iIIus~

trated with lantern slides. in the study of the various styles, emphasis will be placed
uPon art facilities available in the Twin Cities, such as important architectural monu
ments, art collections in the Minneapolis Institute of Arts, Walker Art Center, and
the St. Paul Gallery. Material offered in this course corresponds to that of Fine Arts
1£ given during the academic year. (3 cred.; no prereq.; MTWThF II and 1 hr. ar.;
2J.) Mr. Schmeckebier~

157su. Baroque Art of the Classic Tradition. A course for advanced students of art, history,
or literature dealing with the development of style from the late Renaissance to the
end of the seventeenth century particularly in Italy, France, and Flanders. The major
part of the study will deal with the work of Caravaggio, the Carracci, Bernini, Poussin,
Oaude Lorrain, .and Peter Paul Rubens. The lectures are iIIqstrated with slides
throughout. (3 cred.; prereq. 1, 2, 3, or equiv., or consent of instructor; MTWF IV

. and 2 hroS. ar.; 2].) Mr. Schmeckebier.

SECOND TERM

3su. Introduction to Renaissance and Baroque Art. Continuation of lsu, dealing with
painting, architecture,' and sculpture of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries in'
Europe. Special emphasis on the great artistic personalities.of each period:' Leonardo
da. Vinci, Raphael, Michelangelo, Titian, EI Greco, Rubens, and Rembrandt. Illus
trated throughout with lantern 'slides, and intended for beginning students as well as
those who have had lsu. Material corresponds to that offered in Fine Arts 3s during
the academic year. (3 cred.; no prereq.; MTWThF II and 1 hr. ar.; 2J.) Mr.
Schmeckebier.

159su. Baroque Art in Holland. A course for advanced students of art, history, or litera
ture dealing particularly with the art of Rembrandt, Frans Hals, and their followers.
Emphasis is placed on the stylistic development of the artists and their significance
as cultural expressions of seventeenth-century Bolland. The lectures will be illus
trated with .lantern slides throughout the course. (3 cred.; prereq. 1, 2, 3, or equiv.,
or consent of instructor; MTWF IV and 2 hrs. ar.; 2].) Mr. Schmeckebier.

GEOGRAPHY
FIRST TERM . ,

53su.· Historical Geography of North America. A study of the geography of past decades
of American history. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 11 or 15 credo in history; MTWThF I;
'I03Bu.) Mr. Brown.
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71su. Geography 6f North Amerfca. A c011!ideration.ofenvi;onmental conditions aild ,tbei.r.
limiting effect on economic activities in the major geographic regions of the U~hed

States and.Canada. (3 cred.; jr., sr. j prereq. 11; MTWThF III; 103Bu.) Mr.Dicken~ , h

101su.* Geography of Europe. A detailed consideration of the present economic activities.
and future possibilities of the principal geographic regions of Europe. (3 cred.; jr., sr.,
grad.; prereq. 8 c~ed.; MTWF IV and 1 hr.' ar.; 103Bu.) Mr. Dicken. . ,

110su.* Geography of South America. The environmental basis for population distribution 1
and economic activities in seleCted type areas. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 8 cred.;,
MTWThF II; 103Bu.) Mr. B!,own~

SECOND TERM

I1su. Human Geography. A study of the factors of the physical environment and their .~

,effect on human activities. (5 cred.; all; no prereq.; MTWThF I-II; 103Bu.) Mr. ";',4,;.
Davis.

GEOLOGY
FIRST TERM

Isu. General Geology (Geolo~c Processes and Their Results). A 'study of the varied
aspects of our natural environment with special reference to the influence of geo
logic processes and structures on landscape development. The interpretation of natural
scenery produced by glaciers, streams, ground water, geysers, oceans, volcanoes, etc.
Lectures supplemented by laboratory work with minerals and rocks. Also several
field excursions. (5 cred.; all; no prereq.; MTWThl" I-II ; 210P.) Mr. Thiel

170su. GOO,logic Problems. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. permission of major a4vise~;
, ar.) Mr. Thiel. .' '

NOTE.-For further information, see instructors.

. In addition to the. courses definitely offered, advanced and graduate students may
register for Geology 241 or 243 and do their work under the supervision of the instructors
,in residence.

GERMAN
FIRST TERM

15u. Beginning A. (5 cred.; all; no prereq.; MTWThF.I-II; 2090F.) Mr. Downs.
3su. Intermediate' German. Equivalent to either German 3 or 4. (5 cred.; prereq. for Ger

man 3 is 2 or two years of high school German; prereq. for German 4 is 3; MTWThF
I-II; 207F.) Mr. Pfeiffer.

118su.* Germanic Heroic Poetry. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. 68 and 9cred. above 59; TF
III-IV-V; 209~F.) Mr. Reichardt.

173su. The Modern Novel: Thomas Mann. (3 cred.; sr.,' grad. ; prereq. 122 and 11 cred:
above 59; MW III-IV-V; 207F.) Mr. Pfeiffer. '

SECOND TERM

2sU: Begipning B. (5 cred.; all; prereq. 1 or one year of high school' German; MTWThF
I-II; 209~F.) Mr. Meessen.

3su. Intermediate German. (See 3s\1, first term.) Mr. Holske.
259su.* Direction of Graduate Work. (Cred. ar.; grad.; hrs. ar.) Mr. Meessen.

HISTORY
FIRST TERM '

15u. Civilization of the Modern World. Part I of freshman sUrvey. (3 cred.; all: no
prereq.; MTWThF II; I11Bu.) Mr. Wolf. '
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$su. Civilization of the Modern World. Part III of freshman survey. (3 cred.; all; no
';~i>prereq.: MTWThF I; ll~gu.) AT., ' ."
>j,2OI~. American· History to 1844. Part Iof sOphomore survey. (3 cred.; soph., jr., sr. j no,

"If ~,'~';f;',;','{
,<",.,'. . pr~req,; MTW;rhF III; l11Bu.) Mr. Osgood.

;~lSl.I.American History, 1844-1877. Part II of sophomore survey. (3 cred.; soph., fr., sr.;
..•.. '., no prereq.; MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 209Bu.) Mr. Stephenson.
\,~u; Renai$sadce: Age of Machiavelli and Leonardo da Vinci. (3 erect.; jr., sr,; no,

., '.. prer:eq. ;MTWThF II; 112Bu.) Mr. Krey. . .
~~;::,',.,;~7~u.Twentieth Century Europe after 1919. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; no prereq.; MTWThF III;

'J'W " ... ,209Bu.) Mr. Wolf. .
,~;,r,'69su.tfnited States, 1877-1900. (3 cred.; ir., s~.; no.prereq.; MTWThF II; 209Bu;) Mr.,
'(Is ";' .. Stephenson. .
~/'/i,91su. The Westin American History. Part II. (3 cr.ed.; ir., sr.; 110 prereq.; M'rWF
~.'; .(; and 1 hr. ar.; 112Bu.) Mr. Osgood.
["l()()su. Renaissance. (3 credo ; grad.; see 54asu.) Mr. Krey. .
~~:1;" l09su. European Histqry-Twentieth-Century Europe. (3 cred.; grad. ;se~ 67su.)
t' Wolf. . • .
~}\n,rrlZ3su.The West in American History. (3 cred.; grad.; see 91su.) Mr. Osgood.
' ..X'/1355u.united States, 1~77-19OO. (~cred.; grad,'; see 69su.) Mr. Stephens~)fi:

,'F,·,: '.' SECOND TERM

~\,' "'2~u. Civilization of the Modern World. Part II of freshman survey. (3 cred.;' aU; no
't 0; '.I..':' . pr~q.; MTWThF I; 112Bu.) Mr. Jordan.
~.·:22su"American History. Part III of sophomore survey. (3 cred.; soph., ir., sr.; no ·prereq.;
[P> MTWThF II; I11Bu.) Mr. Jordan.

~.'.. \.'.·'.•.;I.•·.' .••'.'.·.··. :~,8aS~.'= ~~B':~:;~d Sori" R..,/2. (3 "od.; j,. ".; no -.q.;
1,;l·60su.Continental Europe. Napoleon III; Kingdom of Italy; Second German Reich. (3
r>';' . cred.; ir., sr.: no prereq.; MTWThF VII; ll1Bu.) Mr. Steefel.

I
l.~.. : '. 6481.1, .E.... u.r.opean O.ver.seas Expansion. 1m.perialism 'since 1850. (3 cred.; j r., sr.; n~ prereq.; .
:;'" . 'MTWThF II; 209Bu.) Mr. Willson.
r;~ ',75su, Modern Engl,and. Survey of English History, 1815-1945. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; no prereq.;
't . . MTWThF III; 221Bu.) Mr. Willson.
·?92su. The American West. Rocky Mountain region. Impact of westward movement on
"'. '.the Great Plains, on institutions. (3 cred:; jr., sr.; no prereq.; ,MTWThF 1Il;

ll;aBu.) 1fr.Webb. .
93slf.\1'Unerican Diplomatic History. Part I. (3 cred.; ir., sr.; no preniq.; MTWThF II;

112Bu.) Mrs. Tyler. .
95asu, Survey of Latin-American History. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; no prereq:; MTWThF III;

~l1:au.) Mrs. Tyler. . '
So~ial America, Ninet~th Century. Intellectual, cultural, political, industrial. (3

cred.; ir., sr.; no prereq.; MTWF.IV and 1 hr. ar.; 112Bu.) Mr. Jordan.
fll8su.J;ontillental Europe. (3 cred.; grad.; see 6Osu.) Mr. Steefel.

·109su. European Overseas Expansion. (3 cred.; see 64su.) Mr. Willson.
l09as,u. Russian History. (3 cred.; grad.; sell 5Sasu.) Mr. Steefel:
112.$1.1. England Since 1815. (3 cred.; grad.; see 75su.) Mr. Willson.
125su. ~merip.n Diplomatic History. (3 cred.; grad.; see 93su.) Mrs. Tyler.
126su. S,urvey of Latin-American History. (3 .cred.; grad.; see 95asu.) Mrs. Tyler.
'137su. ·Selected Readings-Social America, Nineteenth Century. (3 cred.; grad.; see 96su.)

Mr.: Jordan. .
192su. Selected Readings-The Frontier and Western Civilization. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; ar.)

Mr. Webb. • '
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SUMMER SESSION34

FIRST TERM

4su. Humanities in the Modem World. An introduction to the study of the humanities
since World War I. The authors ,studied include Freud, Lenin, Shaw, Capek, Mal

,raux, Thomas Mann, T. S. Eliot, and others. The background topics include civiliza
tion betwren two wars, the impact of psychoanalysis, creative evolution, communism
versus fascism,etc. (3 cred.; all; no prereq.; Sec. 1, MTWThF II; 301F; Mr.
McClosky; Sec. 2, MTWThF III; 301F; Mr. Castell.)

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

Fees.-A fee of $1 a term is required of any student registered for one or more
.journalism courses. This $1 fee entitles. students to use of typewriters in the typewriting
and reporting laboratories and provides certain necessary supplies for their use in class.

FIRST TERM
lOsu.:j: Photography. This course is designed to acquaint the student with the fundamental

principles of photography, including training in the use of cameras, developing, print
ing, and other technical elements of photography. (3 cred.; soph., jr., sr.; no prereq.;
lect. TTh VI, lab MWF VI-VII; 20MurH.) Mr. Hill. .

13su. Introduction to Reporting. Lectur~s, practice, and conferences. Practical instruction
in news gathering, news' writing, and. news analysis. The study of news sources and
problems of the reporter. Some attention will be given to news display. Reports on
aspects of leading American newspapers and on selected books dealing with the con
temporary newspaper. This course is a basic' course for journalism majors, but for
high school and junior college teachers who are enrolled, assignments are given
which relate to their work. (3 cred.; open to adult specials who demonstrate through
tests their capacity and soph., jr., sr.; MTWThF I; 212MurH.) Mr. Gerald.

55su.:j::j: Advertising and Newspaper Typography. Training in the principles and practices
of typographical arrangement of advertisements and newspaper. pages. Lectures and
laboratory work designed to teach the student how to work with type, how to prepare
layouts, how to handle headline forms, copy blocks, illustrations, borders, type de
vices,. and other makeup problems. Printing and engraving processes. The course is
planned for supervisors of school publications as well as for prospective newspaper
and advertising practitioners. (3 cred.; .open to well-qualified soph., jr., sr:; prereq.
12 or 13, or consent of. the instructor ; "lect. TTh VI, lab. MWF VI; 31lMurH.)
Mr. Barnhart.

68su. Problems in Radio "Writing. Practical study and assignments in the various fields
of radio writing; radio new~, advertising, dramatic scripts, public affairs programs,
etc. Students receive training in broadcasting' techniques in the school's radio studio.
Study of the radio audience, analyses of audience response. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq.
a course in reporting and consent of instructor; MTWThF II ;302MurJI.) Mr.
Charnley.

73su. Magazine Writing and Editing. Lectures and conferences. Practice in productiO!1
of nonfiction articles for periodicals, general and specialized, and newspapers; instruc
tion in magazine editing. Subjects and materials; analysis of manuscript markets;
study of magazine policies and practices. Students with special training and aptitude -

"" may devote some attention to editing problems of book publishers. (3 cred.; jr., sr.;
prereq. 12 or 13, or consent of the instructor; MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 302MurH.)
Mr. Charnley. "

*A fee of $5 per term is charged for this course.'**"A fee of $1 per credit is charged for this course.



COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTS

MATHEMATICS
FIRST TERM

Isu. Higher Algebr<j. A collegiate 'treatment of the topics of elementary algebra for those
who have had one year of elementary algebra. (5 cred.; all; prereq. I yr. of elemen
tary algebra in high school; open for credit to any student offering not more than
one-half year of high school higher algebra for entrance credit; MTWThF I-II;
104F.) Miss Reizman.

82su. Supervision of, School Publications. Practical consideration of problems facing s'u.
pervisors of junior college, teachers college, and high school newspapers, magazines,'
yearbooks, 'with speciaiell1phasis on the solution of publiCation problel1)s in wartime"
(3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. consent of instructor; MTWThF III; 30;2MurH.) Mr.
Barnhart:

'1l2su.* Current Newspaper Problems. Editorial policy and editorial leadership; the pre·
sentation of the news of politics, business; science, the fine arts, labor, agrioolture,
crime, and other categories of news that have special social significance; technological
changes and their impact on the press; newspaper consolidations, chain newspapers,
and syndicates; newspaper and radio, ·etc. Topics will be chosen in light of students'
special interests. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. consent of instructor; MTWThF
III; 3ilMurH.) Mr. Gerald. . '

113su.* The Press and, For£ign Affairs. An analysis and appraisal of the reporting and
interpretation of foreign news by the leading newspapers and press associations in
various countries. The foreign correspondent, the press and radio in the important
national states; some of the factors that affect new§ from these countries. A study
of the channels of communication in war and peace and an analysis of the national·
istic struggle for cable, wireless, and radio supremacy by the great powers. The place
of the press· associations. Foreign news censorship. This course is intended to help
the newspaper reader and radio listener understand the background of foreign news.
(3cred.; jr., sr:, grad.; no prereq.; MTWF IV and I hr. ar.; 311MurH.) Mr.
Nafziger.'

210su.* Research in Newspaper Problems. Individual research in either historical or cur
rent phases of newspaper, periodical, and other publishing fields, radio, or advertising
problems. (2 or 3 cred.; seminar for graduate students; prereq. cOnsent of instructor;
hrs. ar.) Mr. Charnley.

SECOND TERM

'14su. Newspaper Reporting. Advanced reporting problems, both in news gathering and
news writing. Extensive practice assignments. Writing the feature story. Specialized
news sources. (3 cred.; prereq. 13; MTWThF I; 302MurH.) Mr. Gerald.

67su. Radio News Writing. Processing news for radio broadcast; radio news style;' news
broadcast patterns; special events, interviews, news dramatization and other 'special
radio news forms. Use of the radio news wire. 'Students in the .course spend consider·
able time in .the radio news room preparing news broadcasts for WLB, the university
station. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 13 or consent of instructor; MWF III and 2 hrs.
ar.; 302MurH.) Mr. Charnley.

121su,* The Newspaper in a Dynamic Society. The political environ~ent of the news
paper, past and present, and the economic climate in which it lives. Industrialization,
urbanism, changes in the social structure and their effects on the newspaper. Patterns
of newspaper ownership-private, co·operative, and subsidized-and their evaluation.
The newspaper of the future. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; no prereq.; MTWThF II;
3HMurH.) Mr. Gerald.

'210su.* Research in Newspaper Problems. (See 21O~u, first term.) Mr. Gerald.

~"
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6su. Trigonometry. A treatment of logarithms ·and plane trigonometry. (5 credo tan:;! '
. prereq. 1 or high~school higher 'algebra; open for cr~t even to students withhfgh

school trigOnometry; MTWThF I-II: 105F.) Mr. Donsker.
7su,.' Conege Algebra. Selected topics in algebra commencing With quadratic equations and

. extending through the theory of ~uations and determinants, omitting logarithms. (5
cred.; all; prereq, 1 or high school higher algebra; MTWF III-IV, Th IiI, V; l04F.)
M'r. Fleming. ' .

15su. Elementary Mathematical Analysis I. T.his, together with. Course 16, provides.a
course for premedical and other students who desire a survey of college mathematics
including trigonometry, algebra, and calculus with emphasis on fUndamental ideas
rather than on technical preparation for more advanced courses in mathematics. (5
cred.; all; prereq. 1 or high school higher algebra; MTWF III-IV, Th III, ,y;
105F.) Miss Gibbens, Mr. Donsker.

JOau. Analytic Geometry. (5 c~ed.; all; prereq. 6 and 7 or 6 and 8 or 15 and 16; MTWF
III-IV, Th III, V; 10IF.) Mr. Olmsted, Miss Reizman.

50su. Calculus I: Differential Calculus. (5 cred.; ;1'., sr.; prereq. 30'; MTWThF I~tI;

I02F.) Mr. Koehler, Mr. Fleming, "
1105U.* A Tutorial Course in Advanced Mathematics. Properly qualified students whose

needs are not met by the courses listed may, by special arrangement, be given anop-'
p'ortunity 'of obtaining through lectures or through reading and conferences the con
tent of other graduate cour.ses re~ularly offered by the department. (3 or 6 cred;; j r.,
sr., grad.; prereq. 51; ar.) Miss Gibbens.

126su.*The Calculus of Finite Differences. The basic definitions and formulas with ap
plications to the summation of series, interpolation, nlimerical integration, and the
solution of, simple difference equations. The analogy between the calculus of finite
differences and the infinitesimal calculus is investigated and an introduction given to.
the Euler-Maclaurin. summation formula. (3 cred.; ;1'., sr"grad.; prereq. 51;
MTWThF III; 102F.) Mr. Koehler. . '

139su.* Limits and Series. The analytical theory of limits with appli~tions to infinite
series. (3 cred.; ir., sr., grad.; prereq. 51; MTWThF II; 10IF.) Mr. Olmsted;

, SECOND TERM

6su. Trigonometry. (See 6su, first term,) (S credo i all; prereq. 1 or high school higher
algebra; open for credit even to students with high school trigonometry; MTWThF
I-II.. IOSF.) Mr. Donsker.

7su, College Algebra. (See 7su, first term.) (S cred.; all; prereq. f or high school higher./
algebra; MTWF III-IV, Th III, Vi I04F.) Mr., Fleming.

16su. Elementary Math~matical Analysis II. (See 15~u, first term.) (5 cred. '; all; prereq.
15 ;MTWF III-IV, Th III, V; 10SF-;) Miss Carlson, Mr., Donsker.

Shu. Calculus II; Integral Catculus.(5cred.; ;1'., sr.; prereq. 50; MTWThF I-II; I02F.)
Mr. Koehler; Mr. Fleming.

110su.* A Tutorial Course in Advanced Mathematics. (See 110su"first term.) Miss Carl
son.

118su;* Vector 'Analysis. The laws of algebraic combination of vectors; geometrical and
physical applications; vector differential operators. (3 cred.; ;1'., sr., grad.; ptereq.
51; MTWThF III; I02F.) Mr. Koehler.

~
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,CCL£e..G'H':OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE, AND. . THE ARTS
.. '-'::,.' ...,.'....,'/;,' -. .. ...

}.{USIC*
. FIRST TERM: '

;:':,11\1. iEu Training. (2.cred.;, all; no preteqi i MTWThF I,; .103Mu.) Miss Kendall.
'i~... Harmony.(3 credo iall; prereq. 4; MTWThF II; l03Mu.) Mr. Oberg.
i,:>llau.Piano; Two lessons a week. Fee $25. (2 cred.; ar. i Mu.) Miss Kendall, Mr. Stephens.

~\\·i'~2,tirYOic~.,,!Vio lesson, a week. Fee $25. (2 enid.; ar. i M,:u.) Miss Hull... .
:id~'; ')~e1!' Violin. T\VQ le.ssons a week. Fee $25. (2 cred.; ar.; .Mu.) Mr. Peter:son. "

A+.Z6su. Instruments of the Orchestra. Two lessons a week. Fee $25. (2 cred.; ar.; Mu;)
v,A,r:, ' ...' .' '

,27su. Organ. Two lessons a week.Fee $25.(2 creP.; ar.; Mu.) Mr. Jennings.
',31stLMusic Appreciation (Symphony). (2 cred.; all; no prereq.; MTWF IV; l04M#.) .

> ,.... • Mr. Oberg. .' . . ",
. ~u.·History of M,:usic: (2 .cred.; all; no l'1'ereq.; MTWThF III; l03Mu.) Mr. Fer~
45~u. pniversity Chorus. (l cred.; all; ~o prereq.: T 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.; 5NMA.) Mr;

Killeen.- '. .' .. ' . ... . .' ..'j'
76stI.;Form and Analysis.. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 4-5 and Psy. 1-2; MTWThF IIfe:'

I04Mu.) Mr: Stephens., , .
77-78-79su.C,omposition-Orchestration. (2 cred.; prereq. 4-5-6, 7-8; ar. i Mu.) Mr. Fet'-.

gUson. '.
,a3.~su; Advanced Composition. (2 cred.; prereq. 77-78-79; aI', ; Mu.) Mr. Ferguson.
2®-201~202su; Basis of Musical Expression. (3 credo igrad.; MWF VII-VIII; ·1Q1U4u.)

Mr. Ferguson.
2()S~206-207su. Composition in Larger Forms., (3 cred.; grad. i ar.; Mu,) Mr. Ferguson.
209-2l()"211su. Advanced Topics in Musical Analysis. (3 cred.; grad.; TTh VII-VIII;

. J04'Mu.) Mr. Oberg. .

SECOND TERM:

l1su; Piano. Two lessons a week. Fee $25. (2cred.; ar.; Mu.) Mr. Lindsay.
12su. Voice. Two lessons a week. Fee $25. (2 cred,; ar.; Mu.) Ar.
'13su. Violin. Two less~ns a week. Fee $25. (2 cred.; ar.; Mu.) Mr. Peterson.
•14-26su. Instruments of the Orchestra. Two lessons a week. Fee $25. (2 cred.; ar.; Mu.)

, Ar. ,"
33su. Music 'Appreciation. Program and chamber music. (2 cred.; all; no prereq.; MTWF

IV; l04Mu.) Ar.

PHILOSOPHY

FIRST TERM:

, Students who for reasons connected with military service need courses or sequences
{\,' ?ther than those listed are in'vited to confer with the instructors before or during the
.. I,' registration periods.

~sU.·F;thics. Problems of life treated in terms of (1) contemporary social, political. and
. ecohomie forces and (2) the character of the individual. The psychological and philo

..•.... l$Qphical foundations of morality; the reconstruction of morality; the history of morals
'aijd ethical thought. (3 cred.; soph., jr., sr.; no prereq.; MTWThF; II ;30;?F.) Mr.
CaStell.

" ,.. . ,

,>" ,•. , .fCourses for which no f!PeC~a1 fee is indicated may be taken by Sununer Sessionstuden~'on P'T
\.'i~*9f.tbe reguhu Sununer SesSIon fee. Students who pay. as much as $25 per term for SpecIal musW'
, ,'feei' may entoll for. other eourses in any department of the SUItlDIer Session for an addittonal fee of
.\ :",'20:05 per term, mak(ng. a total of $45.05 fc1r general and special fees. All students who. regiltff forIii #t~tr ~e general courses. or the special courses must pay the $2 deposit.

~tir



6Jsu. Principles of Mature Thinking. From infantile to adult intelligence. A study of
language, meaning, understanding, reasoning, and the ways of knowing. The func- ,
tions of logic and e:xperience. Critique of infantilism in thought and conduct. Applica
tions to problems of philosophy and education. (3 cred.; soph., jr.; sr.; no prereq.;
MTWThF III; 302F.) Mr. Feigl.

153su. Philosophy of Science. An attempt to provide a clear understanding of the mean
ing, methods, and implications of modern science through the examination of basic
concepts, presuppositions; and procedures. The topics 'include description, explanation,.
prediction, experimentation; space, time, number, matter, energy; causality, proba
bility, statistics; organic life, evolution, mind. (3 cred,; jr., sr., grad.; MTWF IV
and I hr. ar.; 302F.) Mr. Feigl.

191su. Seminar. Research problems in philosophy. (Cred. ar.; open only to qualified stu
dents upon consultation with instructor.) Mr. Feigl, Mr. Castell.

~ECOND TERM

lsu. Problems of Philosophy. Introduction to the subj ect; the main fields of investigation;
permanent problems; principal methods and' schools of philosophy; historical and
contemporary views. (3 cred.; all; no prereq.; MTWThF I; 302F.) Mr. Conger.

2su. Logic. A study of the difference between logical and fallacious reasoning; types of
fallacies; the rules of a good .definition; syllogisms; what constitutes proof; hypothe
sis; generalization; probability; evaluation. (3 cred.; 'all; no prereq.; MTWF IV
and I hr. ar.; 302F.) Miss Shaw.

70su. Modern Philosophies of Social Reform. Social philosophy as theory of social criti
cism. Central position of law and property in a theory of social criticism. Examina~
tion of democracy, laissez-faire, revolution, collective responsibility, communism, and
fascism as concepts in modern social criticism. (3 cred.; soph., jr., sr.; MTWThF
III; 302F.) Miss Shaw. ' .

115su. Contemporary Philosophy. A survey of present-day supernaturalis11,1s, idealisms,
naturalisms, and positivisms, with special emphasis upon Dewey, Santayana, White
head, Russell, and others whose work is important for problems of war and peace.'
(3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 6 cred.; MTWThF II;.322F.) Mr. Conger.

192su. Seminar. Research problems in philosophy. (Cred. ar.; open only to properly quali
fied students upon consultation with instru~tor.) Mr. Conger, Miss Shaw.

NOTE-For Mr. Castell's course in Humanities (first term), see Humanities, 4su,
page 34.

i
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-SUMMER SESSION38

PHYSICS

FIRST TERM

1-2-3su. Introduction to Physical Science, Part I. Lectures and experimental demonstra
tions. (40 cred.; all; prereq. high school algebra and plane geometry; lect. MWThF
I-II, T I; 133Ph.) Mr. Rassweiler.

la-2a-3asu.:t: Introduction to Physical Science, Part I. Laboratory included. Fulfills group
requirements in Science, Literature, and the Arts. (6 cred.; all; prereq. high school.
algebra and plane geometry; lect. MWThF I-II, T i, 133Ph; lab. TTh VI-VIII,
153Ph.) Mr. Rassweiler.

4su.:t::t: General Physics, Part I. (Primarily for premedical students.) Mechanics. Labora
tory included. (20 cred.; all; prereq. completion of Math. 15-16, or registration. in
calculus; l~ct. and quiz MTWThF II, 166Ph; lab. T VIII-IX, or W VIII-IX, or
Th VIII-IX, 153Ph.) Mr. Valasek. •

~ A "fee of $3 per term is charged.
U A fee of $1 per term is charged.



AND THE ARTS 39

: A fee of $3 per term is ch~rged.
U A fee of $ t per term is charged.

**: A fee of $2 is charged for this course.

SECOND TERM

1-2-3s11. Introduction to Physical Science, Part II. (See 1-2-3su, first term.) (4)12 cred.;
, all; prereq. Phys. 1-2-3su, Part I, or equiv.; lect. MWThF. I-II, T I;' 133Ph.) Mr.

Buchta. '
la-2a-3asu.:l: Introduction to Physical Science, Part II. (See la-2a-3asu, first term.) (6

cred.; all; prereq. Phys. la-2a-3asu, Part Ii or equiv.; lect. MWThF I-II, T I;
133Ph; lab.,TTh VI-VIII; 153Ph.) Mr. Buchta.

4su.:t::t: General Physics, Part II. (Primarily for premedical students.) Mechanics. Labora
tory included. (2)12 cred.; all ;prereq. Phys. 4su, Part I; lect. and quiz MTWThF
II; 166Ph; lab. T VIII-IX; or W VIII-IX, or Th VIII-IX; 153Ph.) Mr. Wall.

5su.t:t: General Physics, Part II. (See 5su, first term.) (2Y2 cred.; all; prereq. Phys. 5su,
Part I; lect. and quiz MTWThF III; 166Ph; lab. M VI-VII, or W VI~VII; 352Ph.)
Mr. Wall. .

7su.:j::j:'General Physics, Part II. (See 7su, first term.) (2)12 cred.; all; prereq. Phys. 7su,
Part I; lect. and quiz MTWThF II; 166Ph; lab. T VIII-IX, or W VIII-IX, or
Th VIII-IX; 153Ph.) Mr. Wall.

9su.:t::t: General Physics, Part II. (See 9su, first term.) (2)12 cred.; all; prereq. Phys. 9su,
.Part I; lect. andqu.lz MTWThF III; 166Ph; lab. M Vl-VII, or W VI-VII; 352Ph.)
Mr. Wall.

llOsu.* Modern Experimental Physics. Photoelectric effect, ionization, vacuum gauges, elm
, experiments, etc. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Phys. 144 or equiv;; MWF VI-IX;

49Ph.) Mr. Wall.
114su.* Elementary Physical Investigation. Individual projects in experimental or theo

retical physics. (3 cred.; st., grad.; prereq. 15 credo in physics, Math. 51; ·ar.) Mr.
Buchta, Mr. Wall.

,5su.:l::l: General Physics, Part 1. (Primarily for premedical students.) Optics and acoustics.
Laboratory included (2)12cred.; all; prereq. 4 or equiv.; lect. and quiz MTWThF
III; 166Ph; lab. M VI-VII, or T VI-VII ; 352Ph.) Mr. Valasek.

7su.++ General Physics, Part 1. (Primarily for students in the --Institute of Technology
and those majoring in physics, mathematics, or chemistry.) Meehanics. Laboratory
included; (2~ cred.; all;prereq. registration in calculus; lect. and quiz MTWThF
II; 166Ph; lab. T VIII-IX, or W VIII-IX, or Th VIII-IX; 153Ph.) Mr. Valasek.

9su.:l::l: G~eral Physics, Part 1. (Primarily for students in the Institute of Technology
and those majoring in physics, mathematics,' or chemistry.) Optics and acoustics.
Laboratory included. (2)12 credo ; all ; prereq. Phys. 7 or equiv.; lect. and quiz
MTWThF III; 166Ph; lab. M VI-VII, or T VI-VII; 352Ph.) Mr. Valasek.

• 102su. Intermediate Physics. Thermodynamics. (3 cred.; all; prereq. calculus and 15 cred.·
in physics; MTWThF I and 1 hr. ar.; 145Ph.) Mr. Hill.

lllsu.* Modern Physics. Lectures and readings on selected topics in contemporary fields
of research. (3 cred.; jr., ,sr., grad.; prereq. a general course. in physics, Math. 51; •
MTWF IV, Th V and 1 hr. ar.; 145Ph.) Mr. Hill.

134su.*:l:++ Experimeptal Optics. Measurements of indices of refraction, wa~e lengths,in
tensities, absorption, optical activity, focal lengths, and aberrations of lenses. (3 cred.;
jr., sr., grad.; prereq. a general cour:se in physics; lab. MWF VI-IX; 352Ph.) Mr.
Vll.lasek and Mr. Rassweiler.

136su.*t++ Spectrum Analysis. Experiments with the spectrograph. Analysis of spectra. (3
, cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. a general course in physics; lab. MWF VI-IX; 352Ph.)
Mr. Valasek and Mr. Rassweiler. '



POLITI~AL SCIENCE

FIaST TERM

lsu. American Government and Politics. (Part 1 of Political Scierice 1-2-3.) An~
tion of, the fundamentals of American government: nature and growth of. the c;onsti

.tution; citi$enship; individual rights and liberties; political parties; public Opinion t ' '
nominations and elections. Special' attention will be' given to wartime changes and'
possible postwar developments throughout the course., (3 cred.; all;' no, prereq.;
MTWThF I; 209Bu.) Mr. Ludwig.

2581,1. World Politics. An introduction to the field of contemporary international relations;
: the, policies of the great powers today; nationalism; internationalism; Europe and the '

postwar settlement.- (3 cred.; all; no prereq.; MTWThF II; '211Bu:) Mr. Mills.' r

lOSsu. Legislative Organiz~tion and Procedure. A study of the structure and functioning;
of Congress 'and the state legislatures, including such topics as bicameralism, appor
tionment, 'the 'committee system, party leadership, parliamentary procedure, limiti
tions on debate, legislative councils, bill drafting bureaus, :md reference services., (3
cred.; jr., sr., gra~.; prereq. 6 cred. or consent of instructor; ¥TWF IV and Ih~.

ar.; 221Bu.) Mr. Short. "
'12Ssu. Recent Social Legisfation. A 'S1,1rvey of governmental activity ilJ. the field of, social

welfare and social security legislation; underlying principles and theory; the develop
ment of plans of social insurance abroad and in the United States; constitutional aid
administrative problems,; a critical examination of the Social Security Act and the
state laws adopted pursuant thereto. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 9 credo or con- '
sent of instructor; MTWThF II; 22IBu.) Mr. Christensen.

128su. Community Postwar' Planning. Community development; population problems;
, economic base of the community: use areas; circulation; housing; community 'facili
ties and services; public finance; planning procedures and aid~; organization for
planning. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.: prereq. 9 credo or consent of instructor;'MTWThF "

, II; 339Lib.) 'Mr. LudWig.
135su. St,ate Government and Administration ,in Minnesota. A study ~f the organi~ation

. ' and powers of the legislative, executive, and judicial branches of state government
in Minnesota with special reference to recent,developments in administrative organiza
tion, financial management, and civi1service. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 6 credo
or consent of instructor; MTWThF In; 22IBti.) Mr. Short. "

141s~. European Democracies-Postwar Recortstruction. An 'analysis of the parties and
politics of Eutopean demo,cracies with special reference to the problems of postwar
reconstruction. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 6 cted. in flOl. sci. or 12 credo in soc.
sci.; MTWThF I; 221Bu.) Mr. McClosky. '/

15Ssu. Government in Latin America. An' analysis and evaluation of historical background,',
structuralorganizlltion, political philosophy, and public policy of modem govern
ments,in Latin America. (3 cred.; jr., 'sr., grad. ;' prereq. 6 'cred.or consent of in- '
structor; MTWF IV,) hr. at.; 21lBu.) Mr. Christensen; ,

170su. Problems of Postwar Domestic Reconstructi,on. Same as' Social Scierice 101;S~·

ology 167. (3 cred.; all; no prereq.; MTWThF I: 211Bu.) Mr. E. ¥. KirkpatriCk,
Mr. Monachesi, Mr. Lindblom.

19Ssu. Contemporary World Problems. Japanese imperialism in Southeastern Asia ,and
the Philippines; India; the interests of the United States and the other western
powers; the postwar settlement in Southeastern Asia. (3 cred.; soph. with a "c",

. average; jr., sr., grad.; no prereq.:, MTWThF III: 211Bu.) Mr. Mills..
202su,* Seminar in AmeriCan Government, Politics, and Administration. (Cred. ar.; grado,

I and sr. with consent of instructor; aT.;' first meeting 12 :00 noon nrstday of classes;
ar.with instructor.) Mr. Ludwig, Mr. Short, Mr. Christensen:

••~
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.Z98stt* Seminar in, 'International·Relations. (Cred. ar.; grad., and sr. with consent of
<Jinstructor; ar.; first meeting 12:00 noon first day of classes; 21SBu.) Mr. Mills. "

SECOND TERM

·2s.tJ. American Gdv~rnment and Politics. (Part 2 of Political Science 1-2-3.) A descrip- .
tiol1~ analysis, and evaluation of the legislative, executive, and judicial branches of
.government with.s~cial.attention to wartime, changes and possible postwar problems.
(3 credo ; all; ho pter.eq.; MTWThF·I; 221Bu.) Mr. Kirkpatrick.

l~u. The Col!,stittttion and SOcial Change. The historical background of American 'con~
•stitutionalism; impact of the, war on constitutional government; executive, legislative,
and judicial influences on the "changing constitution"; judicial review ; federal cen<;.:
traliiation; 'the growth of administrative agencies and their wartime significance;'
postwar constitutional problems: (3 cred.; jr.; sr., grad.; prereq. 6 credo or consent of
instructor; MTWThF III; I11Bu.) Mr. Hawkins.

1~3su,far Eastern Government. An analysis wd evaluation of c~nstitutional deve1~~
\ .' ment, governmental organization, and public policy of Chinese and Japanese g~.

ment. Special attention wilt be given to problems arising in both coUntries as a result'
.of the war anti to the. likely postwar developments: (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq'.
6 cred.orconsent of instructor; MTWThF I; illBu.) Mr. Hawkins. .

16'1su. Problems of Democracy, The meaning of'democracy; an examination land evalua
,tion of the criticisms and defenses of democracy; an analysis of democratic institu

..tions in' America, with sps:cial reference to The problems of the war and postwar
recpnstruciion. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad., others with consent of instructor; no prereq.;
MTWThF II; 2211311.) Mr. Kirkpatrick.

~lsu.* StIllinar. in American Government, Politics, and Administration. (Cred. ar.; grad.,
and sr. with the consent of instructor; ar.; first meeting 12:{)() noon first day of
classes; 213Bu.) Mr. Kirkpattick, Mr. Hawkins. .,

PSYCHOLOGY.
FIRST TERM

lsu. General Psychology. First half of 1-2su. (3 c'red.; all; no prereq.; MTWF IV, ..
Th V; studio 1, WLB, EdH.) Mr. Heron.

1-2su. General Psychology. An introductory survey of 1>sychology; its materials, lunda,;.
. ,mental laws, applications, and relations to other. -Sciences. (6cred.; all; no prereq.;
.' MTWThF'III, MTWF IV, Th V; 2I1Psy.) Mr. Stacey. .

4-Ssu.:t: Introductory Laboratory psychology. Simple experiments illustrating .the subject
matter of contemporary psychology. Included are human and, animal learning, visual
experience, differences in artistic, musical, and other kinds of abi1ities~ measurement
of each student's personality traits, and reactions to advertisements. (4 cred.; soph.,
ji-., sr.; prereq. gen. psy.; MTWThF VI-VII-VIn; 211Psy.) Mr. Smith.

lUsu.Frontiers of Psychology. A treatment of topics which are not often discussed in
acaqemic psychology because they are on, the borderline between science and. super..
,stition but which are of great interest especially in times of severe emotional stress.;
These topics will include: spiritualism and mediumship; telepathy ; clairvoyance ;
suigestiot:\; an4hypnosis. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. gen. psy.; MTWThF I'
115Psy;) Mr. Heron. . ,

125-126su. Psychology .of Individual Differences. Quantitative studies on the contribu
tions, of such factors as sex, race, physical traits, ,family, heredity, environment, and
age to the, causation of individual differences, including discussion of the relation of

, thes,e, topics to the war effort. (6cred.; jr., s~" grad.; prereq. 1-2; 4-5, or Scred.'
in statistics; MTWThF II-In; llSPsy.) Mr..Paterson.

*": fee of ~2 is charged for this combination.
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144-145~u. Abnormal Psychology. A su'rvey of ideas of causation and of techniques of
treatingabnormal behavior from early historical times; special emphasis is put upon
the cate and treatment of the abnormal in America. Consideration of the various
psychoses and psychoneuroses and of social problems related to them. (6 cred.; jr.,

,sr., .grad.; prereq. gen. psy.; MTWThF II-III; 206Pt.) Mr. Bird.·

SEC0N:D TERM

1-2su. General Psychology. (See 1-2su first term.) (6 cred.; al'; no prereq.; MTWThF
III, MTWF IV, Th V; 115Psy.) Mr. Tinker.

2su. General Psychology. Second half of 1-2su. (3 cred.; all; prereq. first half of 1-2;
MTWF IV, Th V; 211Psy.) Mr. Stacey.

130su.:j::j: Vocational and Occupational Psychology. Theory and practice in present-day
vocational guidance. Theory and use of the Dictionary of Occupational Titles in 'the
United States Employment Offices, in industry, and in the armed forces. Experience
in interviewing. and in giving, scoring, and interpreting vocational tests is provided.
(3 cred.; jr., sr., grad:; prereq. 9 credo in psy.; lect. MF IV, Th V; lab. TW IV-V;
211Psy.) Mr. Brayfield.

160su. Psychology in Personnel Work. Psychology as applied to tl1e selection and reten
tion of a stabilized personnel in business and the armed services. The standardized
interview; principles and techniques of employment tests; methods of judging char
acter qualities; the rating scale; personnel classification methods. (3 cred.; jr., sr.,
grad.; prereq. gen. psy.; MTWThF III; 211Psy.) Mr. Brayfield. '

171-172su. Introduction to Clinical Psychology, A survey of clinical psychology in rela
tion to mental deficienCy, special abilities and disabilites, personality disorders, and
psychosomatic disturbances in adults and children. (6 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. 12
credo in psy. or child welfare, or ed. psy., and permission of instructor; MTWThF
I-II; 115Psy.) Mr. Meehl. ' ,

ROMANCE LANGUAGES

FIRST TERM

FRENCH

1su. Beginning French. Regular beginning course with special attention to those who
desire a reading knowledge of French. (5 cred.;, all; no prereq.; MTWThF I-II;
202F.) Mr. Clefton. '

3su. Intermediate French. Equivalent to either French 3f or French 4w. (5 cred.; prereq.
3 or 2 with grade of C; MTWThF III, MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 202F.) Mr.
Sirich. .

54su. Practical French Conversation. Equivalent to French 54w. (2 cred.; prereq; 3-4 or
equiv.; TWThF I; 203F.) Mrs. Miller.

75sut or 190su. French Civilization and Culture. (2 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 70-71"72
or 73-74 or equiv.; MTWF IV; 20JF.) Mrs. Miller.

119su.* Eighteenth Century French Literature: Voltaire. Equivalent to 119w. (2 cred.;
jr., sr.; grad.; prereq. 70-71-72 or 73-74 or equiv.; TWThF II; 203F.) Mr. Sirich.

165su. French Romanticism: Poetry. (2 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 70-71-72 or .73-74
or equiv.; TWThF III; 203F.) Mr. Clefton.

t French 75, Spanish 66. Gral!uate students\who wish to take these courses for credit will register
for the higher of the two numbers listed and arrange with the instructor for additional work in the
subject. .

U A fee of $1 is charged for this course.

·1
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t Fren'ch 75, Spanish 66. Graduate students who wish to take these cou..es for credit will register
for the higher of the two numbers listed and arrange with the instructor for additional work in the
subject. .*A laboratory fee of $40 is charged for this course in addition to tuition and incident~1 fees.
Board and room charge is additional. '.

Instituto de Estudios Hispano-Americanost

,The in~titute, properly housed, will offer intensive training in spoken Spanish, Spanish
American culture, and Spanish-American literature. Arrangements are being made to
meet the needs of '(1) elementary, (2) intermediate, and (3) advanced students. The pro
gram carries nine quarter credits. The inst~ute will be staffed by Professor James Cuneo,
director, and an adequate number ofn~tive assistants. A prospectus giving fees and costs
for room .and board will appear later. Requests for further information should be addressed
to the director of the Summer Session, 700-A AdnNnistration~Building, University of Min
nesota, .Minneapolis 1~; Minnesota.

SECOND TERM

FRENCH

1su. Beginning French. (See 1su, first term.) (5 cred.; all; no prereq.; MTWThF .III,
MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 201F.) Mr. Wilson.

54su. Practical French Conversation. Equivalent to 54w. (2 cred.; prereq. 3-4 or equiv.; .
TWThF I; 203F.) AI'. .

1178u. Seventeerith-Century French.Literature: Prose. (2 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq.
700-71-72 or 73-74 or equiv.; TWThF II; 203F.) Mr. Wilson.

SPANISH

.1su. Beginning Spanish. (5 cred.; all; no prereq.; MTWThF. I-II; 20IF.) AI'.
2su. Beginning Spanish. (Continuation of Spanish 1:) (5 cred.; all; prereq. Spanish 1;

MTWThF I-II; 226F.) AI'.
4su. Intermediate Spanish. (5 cred.; all; prereq. 3 or three years of high school Spanish;

MTWThF III, MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 202F.) Mr. Pattison.
176su. Spanish Poetry of the Twentieth Century. (2 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 65-66-67

. or 68-69; TWThF II; 204!1F.) Mr. Pattison.

SPANISH

1su. BeginningS,Panish.. (5 cred.; all; noprereq.; MTWThF I-II; 20lF.) AI'..
3su. Intermediate Spanish. (5 cred.; all; prereq. 1-2 or two years of high school Spanish;

MTWThF III, MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 226F:) AI'. .
Intermediate Spanish. (5 cred.; all; prereq. 3 or three years of high school Spanish:
MTWThF III, MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 227F.) Ar.

53su. Spanish Compositjo!1 and Conversation. Equivalent to 53f. (2 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq.
3-4 or equiv.; TWThF II; 226F.) Mr. Cuneo.

66stlt or 116su. Prose of the.Renaissance. Equivalent to 116w. (2 cred.; jr., sr., @Tad.;
prereq. 68-69 or' equiv.; TWThF I; 226F.) Mr. Grismer.

70su. Latin-American Culture. (Course conducted in Spanish.) Equivalent to 70s. (2 cred.;
jr., sr.; prereq. 4 or equiv. ; TWThF III; 201F.) Mr. Cuneo. .

75su. Survey of Spanish-American Literature. Equivalent to 75w. (2 cred.; prereq. 4 or
equiv. ;'MTWF IV; 20lF.) AI'.

143su. Recent Trends in Spanish-American Contemporary Literature. (2 cred.; jr., sr.,
grad.; prereq. 68-69 or 74-75 or equiv.; TWThF III; 204F.) AI'.

. . 170su. The Spanish Language in the Americas. (2 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 9 seniQr
college credits; TWThF I; 227F.) AI'.

177su. Readings in Medieval Spanish Literature. (2 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 68-69
ot equiv.; TWThF II; 204!1F.) Mr. Grismer.

~.'
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SECOND TERM:

2su. Intermediate Russian. Continuation of Russian 1. (4 creel.; all; prereq. Russiat} 1;
TWThF :I-II; 311F.) Mr. Reichardt.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
FIRST TERM:

101su. Problems of Postwar Domestic Reconstruction. Same as Political Science 170su,
. Sociology 167su. An examination of selected economic, political, and social problems
involved in postwar domestic reconstruction. Each class session will be conducted as
a "round table" by three members of tht: staff. (3 cred.; all; no 'prereq.; MTWThF,I;
209EdH.) Mr. E. M. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Monachesi, Mr. Lindblom. ,

RUSSI~

FIRST TERM:

Isu. Beginning Russian. Beginni~ course with special.attention to the needs of those
who de~ire a reading knowledge of modern Russian. (4 cred. ; .all ; no prereq.; tWThF"',:~.. '. '
I-II; 311F.) Mr. Reichardt.

2Osu. Advanced Russian Reading. Reading of Russian newspapers and. articles in, the
fields ofJiterature, arts, history, sciences, etc., according to needs of students. (3cred.~ j
prereq. Russian 1-2 or permission of instructor; TWF IIi-IV; 311F.) Mr. Reicha,rdt. '

SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL WORK
FIRST TERM:

SOCIOLOGY'

Isu. Introduction to Sociology. A study of the characteristics' of human' group life: An
analysis of the factors associated with the'development of human group life and
man's social environment; the structure of the social environment and its influence
upon the individual's behavior; the processes involved in social change and the social,
problems that accompany' social change. A survey of the fundamental social institu-'
tions such as the family and the church; the development and decline of social insti
tutions; change in the institutional functions and social disorganization. (3 cred.;
all; no prereq.; Sec. I, MTWThF II; 100J; Mr. Sletto; Sec. 2, MTWThF I;
61'; Mrs. Goodrich.)

14su. Rural Sociology. A study of r!1ral' and urban relationships. The position of an agri
cultural class in an industrial society. (3 cred.; 2ndqtr. fr.; prereq.Soc. 1; MTWThF
II; I04J.) Mr. Nelson. "

49su. Social Pathology. A survey course of contemporary spcial problems with eSpecial
,emphasis on the conditions and processes in personal demoralization,andsoPatdis
organization. The scientific approach to the study of pover'ty;unemployment,phYsi<:at
diseases and defectiveness, mental deficiency, insanity, vagrancy, suicide, etc.' (3 cred.;
2ndqtr. fr.; prereq. Soc. 1; MTWThF III; 2J.) Mr. Sletto.

l00su. Social Psychology. (3 cred.; jr.,sr., grad.; prereq. Soc. land 15 cred., in soc. sci.,
. child welfare, educ., phi1., or psy., or consent of instructor; MTWThF II; 104J.)Mr.

Kirkpatrick.
114su. RUI:al Sqcial Institutions. (3 cred.; jr., lIr., grad.; prereq. sa!lle as for 100;

MTWThF III; I09.J.) Mr. Nelson. '
119su.The Family. With special reference to contemporary marriage problems. (3 crecJ.;

jr., sr., grad.; prereq: same as for 100; MTWF IV, Th VI; 100J.) Mr. Kirkpatrick.

I'
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t Admission on consultation with a social work' adviser.
*' A fee of $3.50 is charged for this course. In Summer Session credit tow~d 153.15-4-155.

156,157·158, and/or -221-222-223, 227·228-229. 'may be taken under numbers 180 or 181.

rr,/:f ·'1~1s~7:';(:I=. ifa~7s:~~~~~~cT~~~tT~~~~~e ~r~~' ~~Lx6~~tr~et: ~:

r~l':=~=::~~~2o;~s:_ pnml_. W F_ .
~\f~ '(Jf generic social case work, including a study of the relationship between the indj-,

.' vidual and the ~ial worker and community as contributory to the treatment Of the'·
problems ~resented. (3 cred.; grad.; MTWThF I; 2J.) Mrs. Fenlason. .

. 170su.t IntrodJ,1ctory Psychiatry. A lecture course, includes a !liscussion of: mental hy-
L,' f •• giene, mental mechanisms, psychiatric history-taking, review of schools of PSYchiatry,;i:
;~ .....~ '.,. . ~lassification of mental diseases. (3 cred.; grad.; MTWThF II; ar.) Dr. lIincldlo/.:;' ,\.
" 171su. Dejicriptive Neuropsychiatry. (Same as Medicine 171.) (Prereq. Neuropsy. 7()or ~,

~ '.. 1>sy.I4+145;.2 cred.) 'Staff. . . .

~L...' ... 1?3A(s3u. Bedehavior Prdoblems in Yl20ungder. Children
d
· (The same aSMChT'wildTWhFellfaIlre'2102~~'»'.

cr .; sr:, gra .; prereq. cre. 10 psy., e . psy., or soc.; . ; . ~....'

,~..'.'~. ,Miss 'templin.f. ~80su.ft: Field Work Training in Social Work. (3-5 cred.; grad.) Mrs. Doyle;
240su.* Gen~ral Seminar in Social Work. (2 cred.; ar.) Staff.

SECOND TERM

SOCIO.LOGY

Isu. Introduct.ion to Sociology. (See lsu, first term.) (3 cred.; ail; no prereq.; MTWThF
I; 104J.) Mr. Schneider. . .

2su.lndividual, and Group Adjustment. The influenc-e of social interaction on personality
.and personality adjustnientwith special reference to the family. The role of attitude
and prejudice in relation to racial and other mi~ority groups. Forms oi soeW oppo

. sition including competition, class tension, and' warfare. Adjustment of tension and'
frustrations' with relation to leadership, crowd behavior" and fascism. Social control
and social change in relation to postwar .objectives. (3 cred.;' prereq. 1; MTW'Thl"
II; 6F.) Mrs. Goodrich. '

53su. Elements of Crimil1ology. A general survey· of the field of criminology. (3. cred.; , .
jr., sr.; prereq. Soc. 1; MTWThF II; 100J.) Mr. VoId. .

l03su. Sociology of Conflict. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. same as for 100; MTWThF
III; 104J.) 'Mr. VoId..' .....

120sU'i SOcial Life and Cultural Change. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq.' same as for 100;
MTWF IV, Th VI; 104J.) Mr. Schneider.

200su.* General.Seminarin Sociology. (2 cred.; ar.) Staff.

SOCIAL WORK

130su.t Principles of Social Case Work. (See 129su for description.) (3 cred;; grad.;
, . MTWThF I; 2J.) Mrs. Fenlason.

. 139su.t Personality Development As It Affects Case Work Practice. (3 cred.; grad.;
MTWThF II; 100J.) Miss Green.

173Bsu. Behavior Problems in Older Chi.idren. (The same as Child Welfare 141su.) (3
cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. same as 173Asu ;MTWThF I; 202Pt.) Miss KuefJne.

18lsu.t:t: Field'WorkTraining in Social Work. (3-5 cred.; grad.) Miss Green, Miss
Flanagan.,

240su.* General Seminar in Social Work. (2 c~ed.; ar.) Staff. '
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SPEECH

FIRST TER)I

Speech Clinic.;; (Open for eight weeks this summer.) For students who have particular
s~eech defects such as cleft palate; 'stuttering, lisping, diale~t. (Ar.with dire~tor.)
Mr. Bryngelson and others.

1-2-3su.:j: Fundamentals of Speech. Speech as social adaptation and control. Technique of
body and voice. Oral reading. Public speaking. (3 cred.; fr., soph., jr., sr.; no prereq.;
MTWThF I; 395F.) Mr. Gilkinson and others.

31su.:j::j:; Introduction to the Theater. A course designed to acquaint'the student with the
theater of today. Readings and projects in various modern theater crafts. (3 cred.;
soph., jr., sr.; prereq. 1-2-3 or 5-6 or concurrent registration; MTWThF I; 19Mu.)
Ar.

Ed.C.I.59su.:j::j::j::j: Speech in the Elementary Grades. Discussion of the development of good
speech habits for 'elementary 'school children and the identificati~~ and handling of
speech difficulties in the elementary schoolroom. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. Ed.61A-B or
teaching experience, course in Fundamentals of Speech recommended; MTWThF
III; 308F.) Mrs. Chapman. ' '

61su.:j: Personality Development through Speech. A study of behavior as indicated through
speech; why and how man talks; basic elements in the development of unsocial and
inadequate emotional patterns; speech symptoms evaluated from cause and effect
relations; ,psychologic and social factors in speech; analysis of individual problems
of self-consciousness, st!lge fright, .and ineffective speech behavior, speech as a mews
of self-control and social control as applied to teacher and pupil. (3 cred.; jr., sr.;
prereq. 1-2-3 or 5-6. Psy. 1-2; MTWThF II; 409aF.) Mr. Bryngelson.

65su.:j: .Radio Speech. Speech arts and psychology of the radio. Announcing and broad- .
casting. The radio speech. Radio drama and interpretative reading, voice, diction,
articulation, pronunciation. Practice, exercises, projects, and reports on problems of
appeal and audience response. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 1-2-3 ot 5-6; MTWThF VI
and 1 hr. ar.; 302MurH.) Mr. Ziebarth.

67su.:j: Phonetics. The study of English speech sounds as they occur separately and in
connected speech. Strong and weak forms, stress, assimilation. Practice in ear train
ing. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 1-2-3 or 5-6; MTWThF VI; 305F.) Mr. Dusenbury.

8lsu.:j: Interpretative Reading. Esthetic theory of literature and of oral reading. Practice
in'reading fot interpretation and mastery of technique. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; pre~eq. 1-2-3
or 5-6; MTWThF II; 308F.) Mr. Rarig.

10lsu. Argumentation and Persuasion. Argumentatiop asa method of analysis, of contro
versial questions, briefing' adaptive and nonadaptive persuasion, practice in speaking
and writing. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 1-2-3 or 5-6; Psy. 1-2;' 10 credo in soc.
sci.; MTWThF VII and 1 hr. ar.; 308F.) Mr. Rarig.

·105~;u.* Theory of Reading and Acting. Literature as an art; its various forms; the psy
chology of the creative imagination; speech elements in literature; origins and nature
of speech symbols and technique of their use. Collateral readings, problems" repo,rts,
term papers. (3 cred.; ,prereq. 1-2-3 or 5-6, 81-82-83, Psy. 1-2; MTWThF I; 308F.)
Mr. ~rig~ "

t Admission on consultation with a social work adviser.
; A fee of $1 is charged for this course.

II The clinic will accept a limited number ot npnstudent patients.
U; A fee of $2 is charged for this course.

llll A fee of $1 per cr~dit is charged for t.his course.
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111sl,1.:\::j::\: $tageDi.rection. Practice and theory of stage direction. Esthetics of the theater,
. 'analy~is of the play, casting, rhythm, reading, organization of production. Each stu

dent will direct two one-act plays this term. (3cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. 31,.32-33,
34, 91, 92, 93; MTWThF III; 18Mu.) Mr. Whiting.

121-122su.* Advanced Speech Problems. Experimental methods in general speech. Review
of published research, special reports. (3 cred.;· jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 1-2-3 or 5-6,
Psy. 1-2; MTWThF II; 409F.) Mr. Gilkinson.

151su.§. (also listed as Ed.C.I.l4Osu.! The Teaching of Speech. Orientation in problems
of speech education. Review of studies. Teaching methods and special devices, voice
recording, tests; Direction of extracurricular activities. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq.
1-2-3 or 5-6 or equiv. or permission of instructor; MTWThF III; 305F.) Mr.
Gilkinson. .

162su.* Speech Pathology. Neurology of Speech. Dysphemia and its associated symptom,
• stuttering. Relation ofl sidedness and speech disorders, heredity, current theories of
dysphemia, types of treatment. (3 cred.; ir., sr., grad.; prereq. 1-2-3 or 5-6 and 61,
67 ;MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 406F.) Mr. Bryngelson.

164-16S-166su.* Clinical Methods and Practice in Speech Pathology. (3 cred.; sr., grad.;
prereq. 1-2~30r5-6, .and 61, 67, 162-163, Ed. Psy. 140-142; consult instructor; MWF
III and other hr~. ar.; 406F.) Mr. Bryngelson.

171su. History of the Theater. A study and· an analysis of the arts and c~afts of the
theater in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Special reports and projects. (3
cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. 1-2-3 or 5-6, 31, courses in dramatic literature highly recom-
mended; MTWThF III; 19Mu.) Mr. Whiting. '

181-182-183su.* Readings in Speech. Directed reading and the preparation of reports on
selected subjects. (Cred. ar.; jr., sr., grad. ~ prereq. 1-2-3 or 5-6 and 6 additional
credits and cqnsent of instructor; ar.) Staff. . .

SECOND TERM

Isu.:\: Fundamentals of Speech. Same as first term. Ar.

. 2-3su.:\: Fundamentals of Speech. Continuation of Course 1, above. (MTWThF III;
308F.) Ar. .

32su.:j::\::\: Beginning Acting. Creative approach. (3 cred.; soph., jr., sr.; prereq. 31;.
MTWThF II; 19Mu.) Mr. Whiting.

112su.:j:n Stage Direction. Continuation of 111su. (MTWThF III; 18Mu.) Mr. Whiting.
181-182-183su.* Readings in Speech. Staff.

ZOOLOGY

'(Credit is given for acceptable work done at any accredited marine or freshwater
biological station.)

FIRST TERM

Isu.t:\::\: General Zoology. Structure, physiology, embryology,c1assification, and evolution
of animals. (5 cred.; all; no prereq.; lect. MTWF I, Th I-II, 211Z; lab. MTWF
II-III-IV; 101Z.) Mr. Minnich. .

t The entire course in elementary zoology includes both Isu and 2su. No credit .is given for lsu
until the satisfactory completion of 2su.

: A fee of $1 is charged for this course.
U A fee of $1.50 is charged for this course.

U: A fee of $2 is charged for' this course.
, Carries undergraduate ~redit only in the College of Education.

..
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2Isu.~ Histology. Microscopic strucfureof' the tissues' and organs. ($ cred.; s~. Jt;j
sr.; prereq. 1-2-3 or equiv.; lect. MTWTh VI, F VI-VII; lab..MTWTh vn-:vur..
IX; 20IZ.) Mr. Ritigoen.· .

197su.* Problems. Advanced work in some special line. (3 credo or more; jr., sr., gra¢:
. prereq. 1-2-3 and special requirements; ar.) Ar.

SECOND TERM

2su.ti General Zoology. Continuation of lsu. (5 cred.: all; prereq. lsu or equiv.; leet. '"
MTWF I, Th I-II; 2HZ; lab. MTWF II-Ill-IV; IOIZ.) Ar.

i98su.*ProblemS. Advanced work" in some special line. (3 credo or more; jr., sr., grad.;
prereq. 1-2-3 and special requirements; ar.) Ar. .

t The entire course in elementary zoology includes both lsu and 2su. No credit is given for Isu
until the satisfactory COIlIpletion of 2su. .*A fee of $1.50 is cliarged for this course.

U A fee of $1 is charged for this course.
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE§

Aeronautical Engineering Laboratory fee required of sophomores, juniors, and seniors
in, Aeronautical Engineering $1.50 per term, $3 per quarter.

SUMMER QUARTER

Isu.Aeronautics. (Page 55) (3 cred.; prereq. M.&M. '24; MWF.lV; I05A.) Mr. Baggs.
2su. Aircraft. and Auto Engines. (Page 55~ (3 cred.; prereq. soph.; open only to aero

nautical engineers or by petition; lect. MF III; 105A; quiz. W II, 105~; lab.
W III-IV; 107A) Mr. Ruszaj.

l00su. Aerodynamics. (Page 55) (3 cred.; prereq. Aero.E. 1 and M.&M., 25; MWF II;
. 215A.) Mr. Cronk.

\115su. Airplane Stresses. (Page 55) (3 cred.; prereq. Aero£. 83; lect. TTh II; 105A;
lab. F I-II; 9A) Mr. Von Eschen.

1215u. Ail'plane Design. (Page 55) (4 cred.; prereq. 120; lect. TTh I; 105A, tab. MW
I-Ill; 9A) Mr. Von Eschen. '.

ARCHITECTURE
SUMMER QUARTER,

All regular courses in architectural- design including' Graphic Representation and
certain courses in drawing, painting, and modeling will be offered in a special 1945 sum
mer' quarter extending approximately from June 20 to September 1. For further informa-
ti6n consult the School of Architecture. '

Arch:4-5-6su. Graphic Representation. (Page 59) (5 cred.; no prereq.; MTWThF VI-
VIII; 402E.) Mr. Heath.

'The University reserves the right to cancel any and' aU courscsin which the
regiatrati~1l'is insufficient to warrant COntinuation of the course. '

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

DESIGN • I

'Completion of these courses is dependent on achievement, rather than ttime. Students
, .will continue their registration until the course is completed and a mark isteported.An

acceptable quality of work normally allows a rate of progress as indicated for each course.,'
The.object of the courses in architectural design is to develop the individual student's

skill in creative effort as applied to the production of architecture. They provide oppOr
tunity for the student to exercise himself in all 1?ecessary phases of that creative effort"
including, especially, research, composition, construction, and representation as four essen
Hal and interrelated parts of one unified process.

The courses consist of a series of problems, classified into three st~gesof advance
ment called grades, and culminating in a thesis whose satisfactory completion is a prerequi
site for the degree in architecture. Most problems are done under criticism in which critics
representing the,several phases involved will collaborate. Certain problems ate done
entirely without criticism, in order to develop and test more fully the student's own power
of independent' achievement.

I Page numbers in course descriptions refer to the Bulletin of the Institute of Technology for
1944·46; where further information may he found.
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Work in all these courses is .carried on simultaneously and continuously. A student
may enter or leave them at any time he is judged ready to do so. They are ad~inistered

by a design committee consisting of the major and consulting critics and Mr. Roy Jones,
chairman. See also Statement Concerning Courses ,in Architectural Design issued by the
School of Architecture.

AD-Isu.:j: Architectural Design, Grade 1. (Page 60) (15 cred.; no prereq.; MTThF I-IV,
MTWThF VI-VIII; 402E.) Mr. Robert Jones, Mr. Cerny, Mr. Robertson.

AD-IIsu.:j: Architectural Design, Grade II. (Page 60) (15 cred.; prereq. AD-i; MTThF
I-IV, MTWThF VI-VIII; 402E.) Mr. Robert Jones, Mr. Cerny, Mr. Robertson.

AD-Hlsu.:\: Architectural Design, Grade HI. (Page 60) (15 cred.; prereq. AD-II;
MTThF I-IV, MTWThF VI-VIII; 317E.) Mr. Robert Jones, Mr. Cerny, Mr.
Robertson.

DRAWING, PAINTING, AND MODELING

Completion of these courses is dependent on achievement rather than time. Students
will continue their regisfration until the course is completed and a mark is reported. An
acceptable quality of work normally allows a rate of progress as indicated for each course.

The object of these courses is to develop students' skill in esthetic expression through
the medium of form and color. Courses consist of studio exercises divided into successive
stages o~ advancement called grades. Work in most of the grades is carried on continu
ously. A student may enter or leave them at any quarterly interval he is judged ready to
do so. .

Any of the following courses may be taken at any one'of the following periods: T I-IV,
WI-IV, Th I-IV. ,
DP-Isu.t:l: Drawing and Painting, Grade I (Page 60) (2 to 4 cred.; 417E.) Mr. Burton.
DP-Hsu.:j::j: Drawing and Painting, Grade H. (Page 60) (2 to 4 cred.; prereq. DP-I or

equiv.; 417E.) Mr. Burton.
DP-IIIsu.:j::j: Drawing and Painting, Grade III. (Page 60) (2 to 4 Cred.; prereq. DP-II

or equiv.; 417E.) Mr. Burton.
DP-IVsu.:j::j: Drawing and Painting, Grade IV. (Page 60) (2 to 4 cred.; prereq. DP-III

or equiv.; 417E.) Mr. Burton. .
DP-Vsu. Drawing and Painting, Grade V. (Page 60) For graduate students only. Con

tinuation of DP-IV. (2 to 4 credo ; prereq. DP-IV or equiv.; 417E.) Mr. Burton.
M-Isu.:\::j: Modeling, Grade 1. (Page 60) (2 to 4cred.; no prereq.; 405E.) Mr. Burton.
MAIIsu.:j::j: Modeling, Grade II. (Page 61) (2 to 4 cred.; prereq. M-I or equiv.; 405E.)

Mr. Burtot!.

CIVIL ENGINEERING

SUMMER QUARTER

11su. Surveying; (Page 68) (3 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 12 and Dr. 2; lect. MIll" 21E;
lab. W II-IV, VI-IX, field.) Mr. Boon. /

13su. Surveying. (Page 68) (3 cred.; prereq. C.E.12; lect. F IV, 21E; lab. T VI-VIII,
F VI-IX, fieId.),Mr. Cutler, Mr. Boon.

17su. Surveying. (Aero.E.) (Page 68) (3 cred.; ·prereq. M;&M. 12; TTh VI-IX; field.)
Mr. ZeIner.

23su. Summer Camp. (Page 68) (4 cred.; prereq. c.E. 16 and C.E. 22, Th VI-IX, field;
. F VI-VII, 217E; S I-IV, field.) Mr. Cutler, MT. ZeIner.

. 32-33su. Stresses in Structures. (Page 69) (7 cred.; prereq. C.E. '31· and Dr.'23; lect.
MTWTh H, 227E; lab. M VI-IX, W VI-VIII, F II-IV, 229E.) Mr. Springer. '

*A fee of $2 is charged for this course.
U A fee of $1 is charged for this course.
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. 130su. Stati~a1ly Indeterminate Structures. (Page 69) (3 cred.; prereq. C.E. 33 and M.&M.
128; teet. MTh II, 22SE; lab. MIll-IV, 255E.) Mr. Johnston.

1415u. Reinforced Concrete. (Page 70) (3 c.red.; prereq., C.R; 33; lect. TTh III, 225E;
Jab. FIll-IV, 225E.) Mr. Springer.

146su; Plain Concrete. (Page 70) (3 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 141; lect. MW VI, 110Ex;
"lab. W I-IV, Ex.) Mr. Johnston.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

SUMMER QUARTER

11su. Elements of Electrical Engineering. (Page 76) (3 cred.; prereq. registrfltion in
physics and M.&M. 24; MWF III; 138EE.) Mr. Cartwright.

13su. Elements of Electrical Engineering. (Page 76) (3 cred.; prereq. registration in
M.&M. 25; MWF IV; 138EE.) Mr. Cartwright.

14su. Elements of Electrical Engineering Laboratory. (Page 76) (1 cred.; prereq. E.E. 13
or registered in E.E. 13; M VI-VII; 2lE.) Mr. Cartwright.

36sll. Electric Power, (M.E.). (Page 77) (3 cred.; prereq. Phys. 9; lect. TTh II, 138EE;
lab. Th VIII-IX, 107C EE.) Mr. Cartwright.

SUMMER QUARTER

1su. Engineering Drawing: (Page 72) (3 cred.; prereq. solid geometry; See. 1, MWThF
VI-VII, 20lE; 'Sec. 2, MWThF VI-VII, lE; Sec. 3, MTThFI-II, 20lE.) Mr.
Myers, Mr. Williams, Mr. Quaid.

2su.Engineering Drawing. (Page 72) (3 cred.; prereq. Dr. 1; MTWF II-III; 10lE.)
Mr. Bullen.

38U. Descriptive Geometry. (Page 72) (3 cred.; prereq. Dr. 2'and M.&M. 11; TTh III-IV.
S I-IV; 20lE.) Mr. Eggers.

7su. Engineering Drawing. (Page 72) (3 cred.; prereq. solid geometry; MWFS III~IV;

455C.) Mr. Palmer.
105u. Solid Geometry. (Page 73) (No cred.; no prereq.; MTFS III; 309E.) Mr. Potter.
21su. Drafting. (C.E.) (Page 73) (2 cred.; prereq. Dr. 3; MTh VI-VIII; 101E.) Mr.

Fr.ench.
22su. Structural Detailing. (Page 73) (2 cred.; prereq. Dr. 21; MTh VI-VIII; ·lOlE.)

Mr. French.
26su. Drafting, (E.E.). (Page 73) (2 cred.; prereq. Dr. 3; TWF VI-VII; 1OlE.) Mr.

Potter.
28su. Drafting, (Aero.E.): (Page 73) (2 cre&; prereq. Dr. 3; MTh VI-VIII; 10lE.) Mr.

French.

DRAWING AND DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY ./

FIRST A.ND SECOND TERMS

. 41"42-43su. Technical Drawing. General course in the theory and practice of freehand draw
ing. Perspective, sketching, rendering, lettering, and industrial drawing. Modific;ltion.
of this course of particular interest to dental, medical, and scientific students. (No
credo for tech. students; 2 credo per course for others; no prereq. for Course 41; 6
hrs. per week for each course.) Mr. Doseff.

81-82-83su. Advanced Drawing. Principles of design-traditional and modern. Layouts,
composition, and illustration. Scientific modeling (3 credo per course; prereq.' 43. or
equiv.; 8 hrs. per week for course.) Mr. Doseff..

86~87su. Anatomical Drawing. (3 credo per. course; prereq. 43 or equiv.) Mr. Doseff.

(See also page 11, Art Courses.)



46su. Electric Power, (Aero.E.). (P~ge77)' (3~ cred.; prereq. Phys. 9; leet, TTh III,'
138EE: lab. Th VI-VII; I07C EE.) Mr. Cartwright: . .

64su. Elements of Communication. (Page 78) (2 cred.; prereq. E.E. 111 or registration
in RE. 11l; lect. FIll, 139EE; lab. M VI-VII, 307EE.) Mr. Todd.

'66su. Elements of Communication. (Page 78) . (2 cred.; prereq. E.E. 65; leet. T IV,
138EE; lab. T VI-VII, 307EE.)' Mr. Todd.

111su. Junior Electrical Engineering. (Page 76) (5 cred.; prereq. RE. 15, 16: MTWThF
II; 139EE.) Mr; Caverley.

112su. Junior Electrical En,gineering Laboratory. (Page 76) (2 cred.; prereq. E.E. III or
registration in RE. 111; T VI-IX; 107C EE.) Mr. Caverley:

115su. Junior Electri¢al Engineering. (Page 76) (3 credo ; prereq. E.E. 113, 114;. MWF I;
138EE.) Mr. Caverley. .

116su. Junior Electrical Engineering Laboratory. (Page 76) (1 cred.; prereq. E.R 115 or
registration in E.E. 115; lab. given alternate weeks, M VI-IX; 107C EE.) Mr. Todd.

119su. Engineering Electronics. (Page 76) (3cred.; pllereq. E.E. 117; lect. TTh I; 138EE;
lab. M VI-IX; 107C EE.) Mr. Caverley.

ENGLISH (ENGINEERING)

SUMMER QUARTER

4su. Composition (Page 79) (3 cred.; prereq. placement test; Sec. 1, MTF III, I07E;
Sec. 2, MTF III, I04E; Sec. 3, MWF VII, 107E; Sec. 4, MWF VII, 2ISE.) ,Mr.
Guthrie and others.'

5su. Composition. (Page 79) (3 cred.; prereq. Eng. 4; MWF IV; t07E.) Ar.
,6su. Composition. (Page 79) (3 cred.; prereq. Eng. 5; MWF IV; 104E.) Ar.

, .
GENERAL ENGINEERING

SUMMER QUARTER

70su. Slide Rule. (Page 79) (1 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 12 or 'registration in M.&M. 12;
hrs. and rm. ar.) Mr. French. '

MATHEMATICS AND MECHANICS

SUMMER QUARTER

9su. Higher Algebra. (Page 82) (No cred.; no prereq.; MTWThF V; 206E.) Mr.
Saunders.

11su. College Algebra. (Page 82) (5 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 9; Sec. I,. MTThFS II, I06E;
Sec. 2, MTWThF V, 106E; Sec. 3, MTWThr VI, 203E; Sec. 4, MTWThF VI,

,106E.) Mr. Doeringsfeld, Mr.' McEwen, Mr. Saunders.
12su. Trigonometry. (PaHe 82) (5 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 11; MTWThF V; 215E.) Mr.

McEwen. .
. 13su. Analytic Geometry. (Page 82) (5 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 11 arid 12, ,MTWThF I;

205E.) Mr. Priester. '
24su. eatculus I: Differential. (Page 82) (5 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 13; Sec. 1, MTWThF

I, WE; Sec. 2, MTWThF I, I06E; Sec. 3, MTWThF III, I06E.) Mr. McEwen,
Mr. Siter. '

25su. Calculus II: Integral. (Page 82) (5 cred.; prereq. M.&M: 24; Sec. 1, MTWThF II,
136E; Sec. 2, MTWThF I, 203E.) Mr. Siler. .

26su. Technical Mechanics: Statics. (Page 83) (5 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 25; MTWThF
II; 135E.) Mr. Herrick. '

<.
i



, Sttength of Materials, (Chem;E;lllid,~iebus.). (Page 83) (3 cre(l; prereq. M.&M~
hrs. ar.) Mr. Dderingsfllld,',"i •

Materials T<:sting r..abora:tdO'~~k~~.~:prebus~)~ (Page 83) (1 credo ;prereq: ,
M.&M',85 or registration in :M.;&¥.:8S:,IIlt'~;lUi.)Mr. Doeringsfeld. '
, Technical Mechanics: ,D~es. '(Page 83) (5 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 26;

, MTWThF' III; lO3E.) Mr: WUcb:ll.' " ' ,
12Ssu. StJ,'ength of Materials. (Page 83) '(5cre~.; prereq:M.&M. 26; MTWThF I; 104E.)
, Mr. Miller.' ',' , ,',,',", ,'" ,
l29su. Hydraulics~ (Page 84) (4 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 26; MTWTh III;' 2()5~.) Mr.

, J!)oeringsfe1d. ' " , .
''l41$u. Materials Testing LaboratoJ,'Y. (Page 83) (2 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 128 or rell:istlra

tion in M.&M. 128; lect. T VI, 1I0Ex; lab. T VII-VIII, Ex.) Mr. Miller.
d43su~ ,Hydraulics LaboratoJ,'y.(Page 84) (1 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 129 or registration in

'M.&M. 129; Th VI-VII; Ex.) Mr. Doeringsfeld.
151su. Differential Equations. (Page 83) (3 cred.; prereq. M;&M. 25;, MWF V;' 203E.)

Ar.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
FIRST TERM

lsu.; Elementary Woodworking. (Ind.Ed.) (Page 84) (2 cred.; no prereq.; not'an engi-
neering elec,tive; hrs. ar.) Mr. Richards. , '

2su.; Machine Woodworking. (Ind.Ed.) (Page 85) (2 cred.; no prereq.; not an engineer-
ing elective; hrs. ar.) Mr. Richards.

3sp,; Wood Finishing and Furniture Construction. (Ind.Ed.) (Page 85) (2 cred.; no
prereq.; not an engineedtlg elective; hrs. ar.) Mr. Richards.

General Wo()dwork. (Prebus:) (Page 85) (2 cred.; no prereq.;' hrs. ar.) Mr.
Richards. '

5su.'; Pattern Practice. (Pag~ 85) (2 cred.; prereq, Chern. 5, 7, 10, or' 15 and Dr~ 2 ;hrs.
, ar.) Mr. Richards.

SUMMER QUARTER

Ssu.t Patt,ern Practice. (Page 85) (2 cred.; prereq. Chern. 5, 7, 10, or 15, and Dr. 2; lect.
T· VI, W II, 202ME; lab. T VII-IX, Shop.) Mr,Richards.

13su.; ·Forging, Welding, and Heat Treating. (Page 85) (2 cred.; prc<req. Chern,. 5, 7,
10, or lSand Dr. 2; lect. TTh VI, 153ME; lab. T VII-IX" Shop.) Mr:. Hugheil.

l7su.; Machine Shop Practice. (E.E.) (Page 85) (2 cred.; prereq. M.E. 13; lect. t IV,
\WVI,202ME; lab. W VII-IX, Shop.) Mr. Crowder.

lSsu.:j: Machine Shop Practice. (Aero.E.) (Page 85) (2 cred.: prereq. M.E. 13; leet:
, T IV, W VI, 202ME; lab. W VII-IX, Shop.) Mr. Crowder. '

20su. Elements of Machine Design. (Page 86) (2 cred.; prereq. Dr. 3; MF VI-VII, Th
VII-VIII; 151ME.) Mr. Palmer.

22S1.1. Meehamsm. (Page 86) (3 cred.; prereq. M.E. 21 and M.&M. 24; leet. MW U,
'Z51ME; lab. M VI-VIII, 255ME.) Mr. Palmer. '

23su. Dynamics of Machine Design. (Page 86) (3 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 127; leCt. MF VI,'
251ME; lab. F VII-IX, 255ME.) Mr. Ryan. .

24su. Elements of Machine Design. (Page 86) (3 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 128; leet. T VI,
Th I, 251ME; lab. T VII-IX, 2S5ME.) Mr. Ryan.

32liu. Elementary Mechanical Laboratory. (Aero.E.) (Page 87) (2 cred.; prereq. ME.
1.31 or registr:ation in M.E. 131; T VI-IX; 16QME.) Mr.· Lee.

,33su. Elementary Mechanical Laboratory. (M.E.) (Page 87) (2 cred.; prereq. M.E. 131',
or registration in M.E; 131; T VI-IX; l60ME.) Mr. Lee. . .,

.*A fee of $2 is charged for this course.
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34su. Mechanical Laboratory. (Page 87) (2 cred.; prereq. M.E. 33; Th VI-IX; Ex.) Mr.
Lee.

35su. Elementary Steam and Power Laboratory. (Page 87) (2 cred.; prereq.M.E.34
and M.E. 141 or registration in M.E. 141; Th VI-IX; Ex.) Mr. Shoop.

71su.;J: Machine Shop Practice. (M.E.) (Page 85) (2 cred.; prereq. M.E. 13; leet. T IV,
W VI, 202ME; lab. W VII-IX, Shop.) Mr: Crowder.

72su.;J: Machine Shop Practice. (Page 86) (2 cred.; prereq. M.E. 71; lect. MW IV,
202ME; lab. W VII-IX, Shop.) Mr. Crowder.

BOsu. Industrial Materials. (Page 86) (2 cred.; prereq. Chern.Eng. 31; MW IV; 110Ex,)
Mr. Jordan.

131su.'Thermodynamics, (Page 87) (3 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 25 and Phys. 8; lect.
MWF I, 254ME; lab. T I-II, 251ME.) Mr. Lee.

, i32su. Thermodynamics. (Page 87) (3 cred.; prereq. M.E. 131; TTh 1'1, F III; 254 ME.),
Mr. Shoop.

141su. Heat-Powej Engineering. (Page 87) (3 cred.; prereq. M.E. 132; MWF II;
254ME.) Mr. Shoop.

l50su. Internal Combustion Engines. (Page 88) (3 cred.; prereq. M.E. 131; MWF IV;
251ME.) Mr. Robertson.

METALLOGRAPHY

SUMMER QUARTER

l52su. Metallography for Aeronautical Engineers. (Page 93) (3 cred.; prereq. Senior
Aero.E.; lect. TTh IV; lab. T VI-VII; ar.) Mr. Nagler.

*A fee of $2 Is charged for this course.



INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

iNSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

An psterisk (*) indicates courses that may be taken by graduate students for inde
pendent work under Plan B. (See page 25.)

'Students registering for laboratory courses in Chemistry or Chemical Engineering
should purchase a $5' Chemistry Deposit Card from the bursar. Course fee, laboratory
material, and breakage will be deducted from the Chemistry Deposit Card.

I

The Univer$ity reserves the right to cancel any and all courses in which the
.registration is insufficient to warrap.tcontinuation of the course.

FIRST TERM

Isu.t General In6rganic Chemistry. (Agr., arch., predent., premed.) Study of the general
I~ws of chelTIistry and of the nonmetals and metals and their compounds. (4 cred.; no
prereq.; lect. MTWThFS III, W VI, l00C; lab.. MTThF VI-VIII, ~OC.) Mr. Klug.

4su.t General Inorganic Chemistry. Study of the general laws of chemistry and' of the
nonmetals and their compounds. More intensive than Course 1. (4 cred.; prereq. high
school chern:; lect. MTWThFS II, 325C;lab. MTThF VI-VII, 290C.) Mr. Reyer
son.

llsu.HSemimicro Qualitative Analysis. Laboratory work in systematic qualitative analy
sis with lectures on solutions, ionization, chemical and physical equilibria, oxidation
and reduction, etc. (4 cred.; prereq. 2. 5, 7, 10, or 15; lect. MTWThF IV, W VI;
lite; lab. MF VI-IX; 290C.) Mr. Maynard.

SUMMER QUARTER

4su.:j: General Inorganic Chemistry. Study of the general laws of chemistry and of the
nonm~tals and their compounds. More intensive than Course 1. For engineers, etc.
(4 credo per qtr.; prereq. high school chemistry; lect. TThF IV, lOOC; quiz S I;
lab. WI-III, 110C.) Mr. Heisig.

6su.t§ General Inorganic Chemistry. Study of the general laws of chemistry and of non
metals, metals, and their compounds. (5 cred.; no prereq.; lect. MWF II, 41OC; lab.
TThI-III and S I-II, 290C.) Mr. Maynard.

9su.t Generat Inorganic Chemistry. Study of general laws of chemistry and of nonmetals
and their compounds. More intensive than Courses 6 and 7. (5 cred.; prereq. high
school chemistry; .lect. MWF II, 225C; lab. TTh I-III or TThS I-II, 290C.) Mr;
May,nard.

12su·H Semimicro Qualitative Analysis. Laboratory work in syst~matic qualitative analy
sis with lectures on solutions, ionization, chemical and physical equilibria, oxidation
and reduction, etc. (5 cred.; prereq. 7 or 10; lect. :MWF VI, 225C; lab. MWF VII
VIII, 290c.) Mr. Heisig:

t A fee of $2 is charged for this course.
tt A fee of $2.40 is charged for this course.
t Freshmen entering the School of Chemistry with~ut credit in high school chemistry tuust register

in this section and for two additional hours; S I· II in hoth Ii and 7.. .
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13Su.:f;i Semimicro Qualitative Analysis. Laboratory work in systematic qualitative analy
sis with lectures on solutions, ioniz~tion, chemical and physical equilibria, oxi~tiQli,

reduction, etc. (5 cred.; prereq: 12; leet. MWF VI, 215C; lab. M VII-VIII, WF
.VII-IX, 21OC.) Mr. Barber.

14su.t General Inorganic Chemistry. (Engineers .and miners without high school chem
istry.) General laws of chemistry; the nonmetals, the metals, and their compounds.'
(4 cred.; no prereq.; iect. TThS IV, 115C; lab. TTh VII-IX, 290e.) Mr. Klug, Mr.
Pervier.

l04su.* Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. A discussion of selected topics in theoretical in
organic chemistry. (3 cred.; prereq. Anal. Chern. I and 2, Org.Chem.·52 or 55; lect.
TThS III; l11C.) Mr. Reyerson. '

105su.* Advanced Inorganic. Chemistry. Co-ordination compounds. (3 cred.; prereq. Anal.
Chern. '1 and 2, Org. Chern. 52 or 55; ar.) AI'.

l09su.*:j: Synthetic Inorganic Chemistry. Methods of preparation and purification of iq- .
organic compounds of special interest. Current literature. (3 to 5 cred.; prereq. 13
or permission of instructor; tecto and lab. hI'S. aI',) Mr. Heisig.

301su. Research in Inorganic Chemistry. (Cred and hI'S. ar.) Mr. Sneed, Mr. Reyerson,
Mr. Barber, Mr. Klug, Mr. Maynard.

SECOND TERM

2su.:j: General Inorgariic Chemistry. (Agr." arch., predent., premed.) Study of the general
laws of chemistry and of ~e nonmetals and metals and ~eir compounds. (4 crect;
prereq. 1; lect. MTWThF III, W VI, lOOC; lab. MTThF VI-VII.) Mr. Maynard.

5su.:j: General Inorganic Chemistry. Study of the general laws of chemistry 'and of the
nonmetals and. their compounds. More intensive than 2. (4 cred.;. prereq. 4; leet,
MTWThF II, W VI, ~25C; lab. MTThF VI-VII, 29~.) Mr. Sneed.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

FIRST TERM

, 7su,:j: Quantitative Analysis. (Premed.) Introductory course covering the genera,l prin
ciples and methods of quantitative analysis, both gravimetric and volumetric. Typical
problems are assigned and attention given to proper laboratory practice. (4 cred.;
prereq. qual. anal.; lect., rec., quiz TTh V-VI, 315C; lab. 'MWF V-VIII, TTh
VII-VIII, 31OC.) Mr. Geiger.

123su.:j:Advanced Analytical Chemistry. Problems are assigned that involve special tech
nique on more advanced theory than the basic courses. (3 credo ;prereq. grav. ,and
vol.' anal.; hI'S. ar.; 3IOC.) Mr. Geiger.

'203su.* Selected Topics in Analytical Chemistry. (Cfed. and, hI'S. ar.; 310C.) Mr. Geiger.
•

SECOND TERM

7su.:j: Quantitative Analysis. (Premed.) Introductory course 'cover,ing the general prin
ciples and methods of quantitative analysis, both gravimetric and volumetric. Typical
problems are assigned and attention given to prOper laboratory practice. (4 cred.;
prereq. qual. anal.; lect., rec., quiz TTh V-VI, 315C; lab. MWF V-VIII, TTh VIl~

VIlt, 310C.) Mr. Geiger. .
124su.:j: Advanced Analytical Chemistry. Continuation of' Course 123. (3 cred;; hI'S. ar.:

31Oe.) Mr. Geiger. '
203su.* Selected Topics in Analytical Chemistry. (Cred. and hI'S. ar.; 310C.) Mr. Geiger.

*A fee of $2 is charged for this course.
U!r. fee of $2.40 is charged for this course.

. I
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Quantitati've Analysis. (Gravimetric.) Introductory course covering the general prin
ciplesand methods Of g·ravimetricanalysis. Typical problems are assigned and atten-

· tion $'ivep. to. proper laboratory Practice. '(5 cred.; prereq. qual. anal.; lect., rec., quiz
· MWF VI, 315C; lab. MWF VI-IX; 310e.) Mr. Geiger.

%SI1. S,emorTopics. '
ootsu.* RClJearch in Quantitative Analysis. (Cred. and hrs. ar. ; 31OC.) Mr. Geiger.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

FIRST TERM

lsu.tt Elementary Organic Chemistry. (Premed., predent., pharm.) Discussion of impor
tant c1a~ses of organic compounds, both aliphatic and aromatic. Laboratory work in-

:, c1udes the preparation of typical substances. (4 cred.; prereq. 110r12; leet. MTWThF
I, 3~5C; ree. rTh II, 3'15C; lab. MWF II-IV, 39OC; lab. conference TTh III, ar. .

· C.) Mr. Lauer and assistants. .
llj:)su.tt Organic Qualitative Analysis. Reactions of typical functional groups, identifica,~

tioil of pure organic compounds, separation and identification of constituents of
mixtures., (5 cred.; prereq. 156 and 159 orequiv.; lect. MWF IV, 31'5C; 15 hrs. of
lab.-work ar.) Mr. Koelsch and assistants. / -

l~Osu.* Org3.llic Quantitative Analysis. Methods of proximate and ultimate analysis 6f
'Organic compounds, with special attention to semimicro methods. (2 or 3 cred.; prereq.

. 156 and 159, Anal. Chem. 1 and 2 are advisable; hrs. ar.) Mr. Lauer and assistants.
141su.*, Reagents in Organic Chemistry. (Page 65, InStitute of Technology Bulletill.)

(3cred.; prereq. 156 and 159; MTWThF III; lISe.) Mr. Koelsch.
301su. Research ,in Organic Chemistry. (Cred. ar.; prereq. 110; hrs. ar.) Mr. Lauet,

Mr. Koelsch.

SECOND TERM

2su.ti Elementary Organic Chemistry. (See description for Isu.) (4 cred.; prereq. i;
lect. MTWThF I, 325C; rec. TTh II, 215C; lab. MWF II-IV, 390C; lab. confer..

. ence TTh III; ar.). Mr. Arnold and assistants.
139su.i Advanced' Organic Chemistry Laboratory Work. Selected laborato~y problems

of an .advanced nature, including some original work. Ability to read· ~rman is
assumed. (2 or 3 cred.; prereq. 156 and' 159 ;hrs. ar.) Mr. Arnold and assistants.

.302su.Research in Organic Chemistry. (Cred. ar.; prereq. 110; hrs. ar.) Mr. ArnOld.

F'IRSTAND SECOND·TERMS

115su.* Heterocyclic Compounds .(not described). A survey of typical ring closures leading
to heterocycles, together with important properties of these compounds. (3 cred.;

. prereq. 15,6 and 159 or permission of instructor; MWF I, 315e.) Ar.
156~u. Elementary Organic Chemistry (lectures). (All except premed., 'predent., phann.)

. Discussion of the important classes of organic compounds, both aliphatic and aromatic,
together with some heterocyclic compounds. (3 cred.; prereq. 55; for students major
ing in chem.; lect. MWF III, ll1C; quiz Th III, 325e.) Ar.

.159su:t Elementary OrgQnic Chemistry Laboratory Work. (All except premed., predent.,· '.
pharm.) Laboratory work to accompany 55su. (2 cred.; prereq. 55 and 58; must ~
preceded or accompanied by 156; for students majoring in chem.; lab. conference S
III, 325C; lab. (1) T' VII-IX, Th VI-VIII; (2) TIl-IV, T VI-VIII.) Ar.

t To receive credit for any part of this course a student must complete both 1 and 2.
·*A fee of $2 is charged for thi. course. .

! U A fee ,!f $10 is charged for this course to cover special chemicals.
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, PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

SUMMER QUARTER

103su. Physical Chemistry. General survey of the subject. (3 credo per qtr.; prereq. 102 i
lect. MWF IV, 21SC; rec. S IV, 22Se.) Mr. MacDougall.

l06su.t Physical Chemistry Laboratory. (lor 2 credo per qtr.; prereq. 102 and 105; lab.
conf. [for students registered for 2 cred.] 1 hr. a week; lab. M VI-VIII, W VII
VIII; 190e.) MacDougall and assistants.

301su. Research in Physical Chemist!,"y.Mr. MacDougall.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

SUMMER QUARTER

10Ssu.t§ Fuels and Combustion. The technology of solid, liquid, and gaseous fuels, analy
sis, combustion characteristics, specific uses, and furnaces. Calculation of heat and
material balance. ('\ cred.; prereq. Anal. Chem. 1, 2; two lect. MW III, two rec.
TTh III 2ISC, and one lab. 4 hrs. per week; We.) Mr. Stoppel, Mr. Pike.

118su. Chemical Engineering Equipment Design. Fundamental principles in the design of
simple chemical engineering equipment. (3 cred.; prereq. 103; rec. MWF II, 1ISC;
lab. W VI-IX, 445e.) Mr. Jackson.

121su. Chemical Engineering Economics. The economic and business considerations con
trolling chemical engineering industries and their statistical analysis. Economic factors
affecting plant location, layout, and design. Unit operation costs. Principles of man
agement, operation and control. (3 cred.; prereq. 131; TThS II; l1Se.) Mr. Mon
tonna.

.l32su.t Organic Technology. Similar to 131 but covering organic field. Destructive dis
tillation of cqal and wood, 'Petroleum oils, paper, organic processes, synthetic prod
ucts, vegetable and animal oils, fats, waxes, soap, sugar, starch, etc. (3 cred.; prereq.
for chem. engrs. Chem. Engr. 103 and 131; prereq. for chem. Org. Chem. 52;
MTWFS I; 225C) Mr. Mann.

lS1su.t§ Chemical Manufacture (Inorganic). Manufacture of technical products on a
scale large enough to afford data for the determination. of operating conditions and
costs of manufacture. Use of semi-plant scale equipment. Technical trade journals
used. (Laboratory, 3 or more cred; prereq. 103, 131; ,lab., Sec. 1 MT VI through
10:00 p.m., 90C; Sec. 2 ThF VI through 10 :00 p.m., 9Oe.) Mr. Mann, Mr. Stoppel,
Mr. Jackson.

152su.t§ Chemical Manufacture (Organic). Similar to 151 but covering the unit organic
processes. (Lab. 3 or more credo ;.prereq. 103, 131; lab. Sec. 1, MT VI through 10:00
p.m., 9OC; Sec. 2, ThF VI through 10:00 p.m., 90C.) Mr. Stoppel, Mr. Jackson"
Mr. Pike.

301-302-303su. Research in Chemical Engineering. Unit. qperations, applied electro-chem
istry and electric furnace work, and chemical mapufacture. (Cred. ar.) Mr. Mann,
Mr. Montonna, Mr. 'Stoppel.
t Chemists receive 4 credits in Organic Technology as. they do not take :Unit Operations.*A fee of $2 per quarter is charged. The student should purchase a $S chemistry deposit card from

the bursar; in the Administration Building. No student will be assigned a desk in the laboratory until
he presents this card. The $2 course fee, laboratory material, and breakage will be charged against the
deposit. . "

§ Each laboratory section is limited to 1.6 students.



COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND
HOME ECONOMICS

GENERAL INFORMATION

The 'University reserves the right to cancel any and all courses in which the
registration is insufficient to warrant continuation of the course.

Agriculttire offers a limited number of courses to college undergraduates interestedin
this field, and a larger number of courses from most' of the agricultural divisions ior
graduate students. For high school teachers of agriculture a number of graduate courses
in technical agriculture and in education are available in addition to the special Work
Shop in Agricultural Education (see College of Education).

The offerings in home economics are designed primarily for advanced undergraduate
students and qualified graduate students. The courses listed represent the fields of foods
and nutrition,' related art, family relationships, textiles and clothing, and home ecol1omics
education.

GRADUATE STUDY

Opportunity is offered in many divisions of the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and
Home Economics for graduate 'study either fo~ the first six-w~ek term of the Summer
Session or for the entire, session of eleven weeks. In, some divisions both courses and
thesis work may be carried for the entire 'session. In other divisions thesis or course work
only may be pursued through the Summer Session. Information concerning graduate '
work during the summer, in any divisibn, may be obtained from the head of the division'
and from the Graduate School. Thesis and problem work is correlated in most divisions
with the work ·in the Experiment Station, and the facilities offered during the s'ummer
are in most divisions especially attractive because of the field work possible ci~ly at that
time. , . • ' .

Students intending to register for any phase of graduate work, and who expect to
obtain credit in the Graduate School should make arrangements through the proper com
mittees and with the dean of the Graduate School and should register in that school.

ADMISSION,

The undergraduate courses of the Summer Session are open to all registered students
qualified to pursue the work to advantage, but college credit will be given only when
college entrance requirements have been fulfilled.

For details of admission requirements, see the Bulletin of General Information.
An asterisk (*) indicates courses that may be taken by graduate students for inde

pendent work under Plan B. (See page 25.)

AGRICULTURAL BIOCHEMIStRY

FIRST TERM

4su. Introduction to Organic and Biochemistry. (Page 66§) (5 c~ed.; soph., jr., sr.; prereq.
, Inorg. Chern. 1 and 2 or 4 and 5; MTWThF I, II; 113SnH.) Mr. Greenwood.

203asu.*+ Research Problems. (Page 26t) (2 to 5 cred.; grad.; prereq. permission of
-, instructor; ar.) Mr. Geddes, Mr. Briggs, Miss' Kennedy. '

t Page numbers in course descriptions refer to the Graduate School Bulletin for 1940·42, where
further information may be found.. *This course requires the purchase of a laboratory "yellow card" for $5 at' the cashier's office, '

'UnIversIty Farm.
f Page numbers in course descriptions refer to the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home

Economics Bulletin for 1942·44, where further information may be found.



AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION,

For list of courses in Agricultural Education see courses listed under the CQllege of
E~ucation, p~ge 87.

SECOND TERM .

203bsu*:j: Research Problems. (Page 26t) (Second part of 2OJasu; 2 to 5 cred.; grad.;
prer~q.. '203a; ar.) Mr. Geddes, Mr. Bri~gs, Miss Kennedy. ' . ,

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

FiRST TERM

200su. General Seminar in Agriculturai Economics. (Page 65t) (Grad.; ar.) Mr. Jesness
and staff.

. .

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
FIRST TERM

42su.:j::j: Art Metal Work. A course designed for persons interested in creating articles of
permanent beauty and value. Working in iron, copper,brass, aluminum, and pewter.
Making trays, plates, bowls, coasters, candle sticks, bracelets, etc. Etchmg, use of
jeweler's saw, soldering, making wooden hammers. (3 cred.; no prereq.; TWThF
VI-VIII; 106En and 20En. Limited to 15 students.) Mr. Dent '

AGRONOMY AND PLANT GENETICS
FIRST AND SECOND TERMS.

AGRONOMY

201su.* Research in Farni Crops. (Page 29t) (3 to 9 cred.; prereq. 121, 123; grad.; ar.)
Mr. :Wilson,Mr. Amy.

PLANT GENETICS

241su.* Research in Plant Genetics. (Page 29t) (Grad.; ar.) Mr. Hayes, Mr. Burnham,
¥r.Immer.

244su. Laboratory Methods in Plant ,Breeding. (Page 3ot) -(3 cred.; grad.; ar.) Mr.
Immer.

ANIMAL AND POULTRY HUSBANDRY
FIRST AND SECOND TERMS, ,

21Jsu.* Research in Animal Husbandry. (Page 33t) (l to 3 cred.) Mr. Peters, Mr.
Ferrin, Mr. Winters, Mr. Harvey.

214su;* Research in Poultry Husbandry. (Page 33t) (l ~o 3 cred.) Mr. Sloan.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY '.
FIRST TERM

208su. Research in Dairy Production. (Page 59t) '(Prereq. preliminary' graduate,work.)
Mr. Fitch, Mr. Petersen, Mr. Gullickson, Mr. Gilmore.

209su. Research in Dairy Manufacturing. (Page 59t) (Prereq. preliminary graduate
work.) Mr. Combs, Mr. Coulter.
t I:age nll'!'bers m course descriptions refer to the Graduate School Bulletin for 1940·42, where

further mfonnation'lIIay he found. ', '* This course requires the purchase of a lahoratory"rellow card" for, $5 at the cashier's office,
'University Fann. " ' _

U A fee of $3 is charged for this course.
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SECOND T~RM, ,

21oSu. Research iIi Dairy Production. Same as 208su, first term.
21lsu. Resear<:h in Dairy Manufacturing. Same' as 209su, first term.

t Pll/l'e numbers in course descriptions refer to the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home
Economics' Bulletin for 1942·44, where further information may be found.

FORESTRY
FIRST TERM

(Offered at Itasca Park. Open only to students who have completed at least one
qua'rter of forestry, or one year in a junior college; or other college. The schedule is so'
arranged as to occupy the student's full time for SY2 days per week. All field or labora
tory work.)

2su.J:l'ield Dendrology. (Page SSt) (1 cred.; no pr~req.) Mr. Rees.
Ssu.,<Field Silviculture. (Page SSt) (2 cred.; no prereq.) Mr. Cheyeney.
6su. Field Mensuration. (Page sst) (2 cred.; no prereq.) Mr. Brown.
llsu. Camp Management (Page 86t) (1 clled.; no prereq.) Mr. Brown.
Ent.13su. Field Zoology. (See also under Entomology and Economic Zoology, above.)

. (l cred.; no prereq.) Mr. Mickel.
Bot.6su. Forest Botany. (Not offered in 1945.)

ENTOMOLOGY AND ECONOMIC ZOOLOGY
FIRST TERM

13su. Field ZOology. Offered at Itasca Park. (1 cred.; fr.; no prereq.) Mr. Mickel.
SSsu. Entomological Techniques.'Practical laboratory instruction in 'mountirig, preserva

tiono! insect larvae, preparation of microscopic mounts of minute insects, labeling,
classifying, and cataloging specimens of insects for scientific study. (9 hrs. lab.; 3
cred.; jr., sr.; ar:) Mr. Mickel. '

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

197su. Introduction toR,esearch. Preparation for investigational work in lines of ento
mology. Advanced laboratory, field, and library work; training in the preparjl.tion
,of bibliographies and manu$cripts; special problems. (2~~ or more, cred.; jr., sr.,
grad.; prereq. 9 hrs. ent., and other prescribed work; ar.; Ad.) Mr. Mickel, ¥r.
Granovsky, Mr. Haydak, Mr. Hodson, Mr. Marshall.

204su. Research in Entomology. Ample opportunity for research work, in various phases,
of entomology will be afforded properly qualified students. This work will be indi
vidual. Students who plan to undertake special problems should correspond with, the
division relative to. methods of collection and preparation 'of material. (3 or mor,e
cred.; grad.; ar.) Mr. Mickel, Mr. Granovsky, Mr. Haydak, Mr. E:odson,Mr.
Marshall.

HOME ECONOMIC'S
FIRST TERM

27su.' Related Art Problems. Problems worked out relating 'to costume and house furnish
ing design. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 21; MWThF VI-VII-VIII; 112HE.) (Limited
to 24 students.) Miss V. Goldstein.

;50su. Textiles. A lecture and laboratory course dealing intensively with textile materials-
fibers and fabrics, with special emphasis upon the selection, maintenance, and con- 'f:

servation of household fabrics; textile problems of the consumer-buyer.' (3 cred.; jr.,
. sr.; prereq. H.E. 1; MTWFS III-IV, Th III; 30SHE.) Miss Phelps.



86su. Home Management: Operation and Maintenance Laboratory. Actual experience in a
home management house with various household management problems including' the
care and development of the child of preschool age. (4 cred.; prereq. 40, 17, 85 or
185 or parallel, H.E.Ed. 90, or C.W. 40) (Limited to regular undergraduate home
economics students at the University of Minnesota.) Miss Studley, Miss Jeary.

116su. Family Clothing Problems. A consideration of the present-day clothing problems
of the family; problems in buying clothing; governmental controls of clothing pro
duction including the simplification of clothing; the sizing of garments and patterns;
recent developments in the choice of clothing for specific uses such as work clothing
for women, infants, and children's clothing. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. I, 50;
MTWThFS II; 305HE.) Miss Phelps.

l20su. Art History and Appreciation. The historical development of painting, sculpture,
architecture, decoration, furniture, and costumes, studied with special emphasis on
design and influence upon modern styles. (3 cred.; ir., sr., grad.; MTWThFS III;
313HE.) Miss V. Goldstein.

142su. Experimental Cookery. An intensive study of problems in foods and food prep¥a
tion especially those affected by war conditions. Individual laboratory problems.
(3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; yrereq. 40 or equiv., Agr. Biochem. 4 or equiv.; MTWThF
I-II and 2 hrs. ar.; 107HE.) (Limited to 12 students.) Mrs. Leavitt. '

146su. Special Food Problems. Individual problems in foods and food preparation. (3
cred.; prereq. 142 or equiv.; sr., grad.; MWThF VI-VII-VIII; 107HE.) (Limited
to, 12 students.) Mrs. Leavitt.

170su. Current Problems in Nutrition. Principles of human nutrition and their applica
tion to the promotion and health of the family in normal time and in wartime. (3
cred.; ir., sr., grad.; prereq. 31, 40, Agr. Biochem. 4, Phy:;iol. 3 credo or equiv.;
MTWThFS III; 213HE.) Miss Biester.

179su. Readings in Nutrition. This course deals with current publications and move
ments in the field of human nutrition. It .provides experience in locating and using
recent periodicals and books, and contacts with local and state agencies promoting
nutrition programs. (3 cred.; ir., sr., grad.; prereq. 34, 170 or equiv.; MTThF VII,
MF VIII; 313HE.) Miss Biester.

180su: Home Planning and Furnishing. Problems in selecting a home and prolonging the
life of the house and its furnishings. Intelligent planning and furnishing of the home
will be stressed. (5 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 55 or equiv., 120, recommended;
MTWThF VI-IX; I06,203HE.) Miss H. Goldstein. ,

184su. Horne Management:· Operation and Management, Lectures. Discussion of the
management aspects of homemaking with emphasis on the problems involved in the
use of time, energy, and money. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. H.E. 40, C.W. 40 or
H.E.Ed. 90 or parallel; MTWThFS II; 203HE.) Miss Jeary.

18Ssu. Family Relationships. A study of the factors that promote security, stability, and
satisfaction in the immediate family group. The' relation of the family to the com
munity. The results of the impact of the war on family life. (2 cred.; jr., sr., grad.;
prereq. C.W. 40 or H.E.Ed. 90; MTWF III; 203HE.) Miss Studley.

295su. Horne Economics Problems. Investigation of selected problems in the field of related
art.' (1 cred.; grad. only; permission of instructor; hrs. ar.) Miss H. Goldstein.

62 . SUMMER SESSION

SECOND TERM

85su. Horne Management: Operation and Management, Lectures. Discussion of the man
agement aspects of homemaking with emphasis on the problems involved in the use
of time, energy,. and money: (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. H.E. 40, C.W, 40 or H.E.Ed. /
90, or parallel; MTWThFS IV; 213HE.) Miss J eary.



HORTICULTURE

_ HOME, ECONOMICS EDUCATION

AGRIClJLTURE:, FOREStRY, AND HOME ECONOMICS 63

For list of courses in Home Economics Education see courses listed under the College
of Education, page 94.

86$. Home Man~gement; Operation and Maintenance Laboratory. Same as first term.
(4 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. H.E. 40 or parallel, 85, C.W. 40, or H.E.Ed: 90; hrs: ar.)
Miss leary.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

206su.* Research in Plant Pathology. (Page 142t description for Course 203-204-205.)
(Cred. at.; grad.; PP.) Mr. Stakman, Mr. J. ]. Christensen, Mr. Eide, Miss Hart;
Mr. C. M. Christensen, Miss Dosdall, Mr. Sharvelle.

210su.* Researdt in Mycology. (Page 142t) (Cred. ar.; grad.; prereq. 105-106-107; PP.)
Mr. Stakman, Mr. C. M. Christensen, Miss Dosdall. .

257su.* Research Problems in Applied Plant Physiology. (Page 143t) (Cred. ar.; grad.;
AgrBot.) Mr. Harvey, Mr. Landon.

'263su.* Research Problems' in Agricultural Botany. (3 to 5 cred.; grad.; AgrBot.) Mr.
Harvey, Mr. Stakinan, Mr. Larson.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

190-191-192su. Special Problems. (Page lllt) (2 to 4 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; ar.; Hr.)
Mr. Alderman, Mr. Brierley, Mr. Harvey, Mr. Krantz, Mr. Currence, Mr. Wilcox,
Mr. Hutchins.

247su.* Report on Special Horticultural Topics, (Page 1I2t)' (9 credo or less) Mr. Alder
man, Mr. Brierley, Mr. Harvey; Mr. Krantz, Mr. Currence, Mr. Wilcox, Mr<
Hutchins.

PLANT PATHOLOGY AND BOTANY

BIOLOG~CAL,STATION SUMMER SESSION

1£ there are a sufficient number of advance registrations, *e Biological Station at
Itasca Park will offer a limited curriculum during the second term of the Summer Ses
sion, which begins on ] uly 30. .

Courses in botany, wildlife, vertebrate zoology, pathology and possibly entomology
will be offered. Prospective students. should communicate with the Director of the Bio-
logical Station at Cloquet, Minnesota, at their earliest convenience, indicating the line of "

. study in which they are interested. More detailed information will be furnished in a
special circular dealing with the Biological Station, which will be issued in the spring
quarter. Application for registration must be filed with the Director of the Summer Ses
sion at Minneapolis 14, Minnesota, not later than June 1, 1945.

t Page numbers in COurse descriptions refer to the Graduate Scbool Bulletin for 1940-42, where
further inforl1lation may be found. '



LAW SCHOOL

The Univeraity reserves the right to cancel any and all c:ourses in wbic:h thtl
registration is insufficient to warrant .c:ontinuation of the c:our!le.

The Law School will offer a complete quarter (June 18 to September I) of law wQ~k

with courses for both beginning and advanced students. Registration will be for the quar
ter, not for the single term. Courses offered are:

FIRST YEAR COURSES

First and Second Terms
Contracts. Mr. Read.
Actions and Equity ,I. Mr. Pirsig.

ADVANCED COURSES

First and Second Terms

Banking and Negotiable Papers. Mr. Kinyon:
Property II. Mr. Bade.
Taxation. Mr. Rottschaefer.
Insurance. Mr. Pirsig.
Trade .Regulations. Mr. McClintock.
Labor Law. Mr. McClintock.

Tuition fees for the quarter are: resident, $42; nonresident, $71. Credit hour fee:
resident, $3.50; nonresident, $6. There will be the usual· incidental fee of $9.65 for the
Coffman Memorial Union, the Health Service, the Minnesota Daily, etc. Deposit fee
for the summer quarter only, $2. ..
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MEDICAL SCHOOL

GENERAL INFORMATION

The University reserVes the right to cancel any and ~ courses in which the,
,·t'egistration is insufticient to warrant cont~uation of the course.

GENERAL

Any of the courses offered by the departments of the Medical School (except section
clinics of limited registration) are open to any student in the Summer Session, who has
the necessary preparation to benefit therefrom, provided -room is available in the classes.

Medical/classes of the Summer Session, 1945, will register on June 29, and instruc
tion will begin on July ~.

'FEES-MEDICAL STUDENTS

The Medical School tuition fee for a full Sun;uner Session is $77 for residents of
Minnesota, and $150 fcir nonresidents. Less than a full program may be paid for on a
credit hour basis, namely $6.50 per credit hour (nonresidents $12.50). In addition each
student will pay the incidental fee of $9.65 and a deposit of $10. Students in certa~n courses
are required to furnish microscopes. .

Term fees are one half the quarter fees. Laboratory fees are not required under this
, ,'plan. The schedule of total fees will therefore be:

Per Quarter Per Te,m

Tuition fee , $77.00, ($150.00) $38.50 ($75.00)
Incidental fee ..,.._............................................... 9.65 4.83
Deposit ; ,............ 10.00 10.00

Fees must be paid on the above basis by all who elect the program of clinical subjects
in the senior medi~l year; and by all who desire ,time credit on the medical course in
this or any '?ther medical school.

FEES-SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS

Students who do not desire to register Jor time credit toward a: medical degree or'
for a program of clinical subjects may pay on the above basis; or at their option they'

.may pay the regular Summer. Session fee of $31.05 per term, plus special cotirs~ fees as
indicated in course descriptions, and a $2 deposit. .

CLINICAL YEARS

The Medical School offers a full regular program during the summer quarter of each
Year. In order to receive legal time credit toward the degree of doctor of medicine or

.bachelor of medicine in this institution, students must be matriculated in the Medical
School; see the Bulletin of the Medical School for requirements for admission and regula-'
tions governing advanced standing. Medical students from other schools who desire to
enter for the summer only may do so as adult special students, receiving subject credit
only. If such students desire legal time credit toward a medical degree, they should
make arrangements with the institution from which they intend to take the degree. No
obligation to accept such students into regular classes at this school is attached· to adult
special registration. Such students from other medical schools may take one of the pro
grams listed below (except section clinics if already full) or, provided there is room
in the classes, make up a special program from the' courses offered. Admission to any
course is conditioned upon the limit set by the department concerned.



suMMER SESSION

Students' from other institutions should consult the Bulldiri of the Medical School
to determine to what extent the' coursl:s listed fulfill their respective' needs. They should
consult the deans or department heads in their own schoofs as to equivalence of the
courses offered at the University of Minnesota.

PROGRAMS FOR CLINICAL (JUNIOR AND SENIOR) YEARS

The courses offered in the clinical years are as follows:
The didactic and clinical courses for one regular quarter are offered in the Summer

Session, and all of the regular students will be in attendance. Students of other schools
who desire to extend their clinical knowledge may register for the courses offered if the~e
is room ill the classes.

~
I

LABORATORY YEARS

Regular programs for freshman or sophomore medical students are offered. These
courses may be taken by properly prepared students from other institutions as adult
special students, without matriculation in the Medical School, if there is room in the I

classes. Students who desire to secure time credit toward the degree of doctor or bachelor ,I,
of medicine in this school must matriculate and 'secure writtin consent from the officers 1
of the school from which they expect to receive their medical degre~s.

OPPORTUNITY FOR PRACTITIONERS

Attention is called to short courses offered from time to time throughout the year
under the General Extension Division and the Center for Continuation Study. These
courses are exclusively for practitioners and are largely practical in nature. Circulars

'may be obtained from the Center for Continuation Study.
The regular clinics in the University of Minnesota Hospitals and Dispensary, the

Minneapolis General Hospital, the Ancker Hospital, Glen Lake Sanatorium, and the
Wilder Dispensary, St. Paul, will go on as usual during the Summer Session, and will
be open to visiting physicians.

ELECTIVES

Various electives will be offered in the laboratory and clinical departments. See
departmental statements in this. bulletin and also special Summer Session programs of
the Medical School for details.

GRADUATE COURSES

Attention is called to opportunities offered in Medical School departments to work
during the Summer Session for advanced degrees, either in laboratory or clinical branches.
Such work involves admission to, and registrati!>n in, the Graduate School. For detailed
information see the statement under "Graduate School" in this bulletin or the special bul
letin on 'graduate work in medicine. '

SCHOOL OF NURSING

COURSES AND FEES

Graduate Nurses

The program of courses i~ the 1945 Summer S'ession has been especially planned
to meet 'the needs of graduate nurses who are preparing for head nurse and supervisory
positions. The student may complete courses totaling approximately eight or nine credits
in the six-week period from June 18 through July 28. She may also carry approximately
eight credits (chiefly non-professional) in the second term, July 30 through September 1.



Workshop in Nursing Education

The School of Nursing will not be able to conduct the Nursing Education Workshop
June 18 through June 30 announced in the Preliminary Bulletin, 'because of faculty
shortages. "

67MEDICAL SCHOOL

Bolton F\1nd scholarships paying tuition, fees, and maintenance may be requested hy
graduate nurses who qualify . for admission, who are carrying at least one half of their.
total number of credits in nursing courses, and who are preparing for essential positions.
Requests for these fund& should be addressed to the Director, School of Nursing, Uni
versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

Students register in College of Education and pay Summer Session fees. See page 18.

Graduate Nurses in Psychiatric Nursing Instruction

An advanced course of three quarters in psychiatric nursing instruction will be of
fered starting June 18. The students will spend the Summer Session registered at the
University in the School of Nursing for a full academic program. Courses. during this'
period will be selected on the basis of individual need. The second and third quarters
will be spent at the Rochester State 'Hospital where the student will receive a planned
program of clinical instruction and experience. The course is open to graduate registered
nurses. Bolton Fund scholarships are available for tuition, fe~s, and maintenance, and
application should be made to the Office of Admissions and Records, University of Min-
nesota, Minneapolis 14, Minnesota. ' ,

Tuition $100 a quarter, incidental fee $9.65 for first quarter. No incidental fee is
charged for second and third quarters.

Postgraduate Nursing S'tltdents

The School of Nursing admits postgraduate students in Operating Room Technique,
Teaching of Operative Aseptic Technique, and Administration of the Operating Room
at the beginning of the summer quarter for a nine-month course. Such applicants must:
(1) be' r~gistered nurses; (2) have had one year of 'successful experience, preferably in
institutional work; (3) have completed college courses in Sociology 1 and Psychology
1 and 2 with a grade of "C", or one year of satisfactory college work; and (4) meet
the minimum entrance requirements for admission to the University of Minnesota. For
further information see the Bulletin of the School of Nursing.

Students register in School of Nursing. They are exempt from tuition and incidental
fee, but pay a $10 matriculation deposit. '

Supplementary Course in Operating Room Technique

The School of Nursing admits gradume nurses at the beginning of the summer
quarter for a three-month supplementary course in Operating Room Technique. Ap
plicants must be registered nurses; there will be no tuition fee. Maintenance' is provided.
There will be 55 hours of classes, demonstrations, and conferences scheduled and stu
dents will be permitted to register for an additional three-credit course on the University
Campus. The clinical experience in the operating room will be on the basis of 36
hours per week.

Students register in the School of Nursing and pay a $10 matriculation deposit.
For further information write to Director, School of Nursing, University of Minne~

sota, Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

Nltrsing Education Majors

Nursing education majors are urged to register for courses in their major during
the Summer. Session in order to accelerate their programs.

I;
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College graduates who have completed a basic profesllio~ 'program in nursihglnaY' c~~
begin specialization in the nursing education major in the Summer Session.

Students register in College of Education and pay Summer Session fees; SeepQge l~.

W cwtif!le Emergency Class ~

Due to the eXtreme emergency, students for the basic course including high school .. '
~duates, students in the degree curriculum, with 75 credits of satisfactory college work
and college graduates will be admitted to the School of Nursing at the beginning of. the
first term of the Summer ,Session. For information about courses, admission requirementS, '
etc., see the Bulletin of the School of Nursing. Students admitted to this class are eligible
for membership in the U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps which pays all required ~penses and a
monthly cash stipend for personal·items. For further 'information regarding this prog~
see the Bulletin of the School of Nursing. Application should be made to the Office of·
Admissions and Records. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

.. Students register and pay fees in the School of Nursing.

ANATOMY

Fees-School of Nttrsing .

The School of Nursing offers work on the quarterly (not term) basis. Fees charged'
for summer quarter 1945;

1
I

11th and 12th quarters:
Tuition .(Senior Cadets)............. nODl!

Postgraduates, .tuition _ _........... none
Psychiatric nursing

Tuition per quarter $100.00
Incidental fee (lst quarter only) . 9.65

1st quarter in residence in School of Nursing:
Tuition, resident and nonresident $50.00
Incidental fee _... 9.65
Transportation fee , _ 8.00
Deposit :... 10.00

2nd through 10th quarters:
Tuition, resident and nonresident ......... $20.00

FIRST TERM

165su. Hematology. For medical technologists and ~thers. Lectur~ and la~ratory w;ork.
Class limited to 45 but minimum ·of 12' required. (5cred.; prereq.· Anal. 103 or
equiv,; TS I-IV, Th I-III, TTh VI-VIII; 104, 213IA.) Microscope fee $1.50. Dr.
Downey, Dr. Reiff.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

3su. Elementary Anatomy. Special course under auspices of. the United States Public
Health Service. (3 cred.; for nur'se&'; lect. TTh II ; lab. MW VIn-IX; 301-303IA.)
Dr. Kirschbaum and assistants.

Prenursing Students-Degree Curriculum

Prenursing students registered in· the College of Science, Literature, and 'the Arts
may accelerate their total program by registering for a full program in the summe.
qua;ter. Some scholarship aid is available to qualified students. ReQuests for scholarship
aid should be addressed to the Dean of Students, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14,

. Minnesota. •
Students r~ister in the College of Science, Literature, aQd .the Arts and pay Summer

Session fees. See page 18.
High school graduates who plan to take the basic professional program leading to

the bachelor of science degree may accelerate their total· program by registering in the
.College of Science. Literature, and the' Arts. for. a full program in the Summer Session.



MEDICAL SCHOOL

i~l1.t ~r~s Human Artatomy.Di$section of abdomen, pelvis and lower extremity.
Permission of instructor required for students not enrolled in. Medical SchooL
(9 cred.; ,fJ:·.• med.; prereq. Zoot 1-2-3; lect. MTWTh VI, 1021A; lab. MTWTh
VII-IX, 306,308,312, 3131A.) Dr. Bo)'den, Dr. Wells, and assistants.

, IHsu.U Human }ifeurology. Morphology of the central nervous system and sense
. organs. '(6 cred.; 'soph. med' and others; prer~q. Anat. 103, 107; lect. TThS U,

102IA; lab. sections AB, MWF II-III, sections CD, MWF VI~VII, 213-2151A.)
.Microscope fee $1.50. (Medical students are required to furnish their own mjcro-.
scopes.) Dr: Rasmussen and' assistants. .f

116m Correlated Anatomy. Review of anatomy from dissection material and by
, . strations., (2 cred.; prereq: Anat. 100-101; hrs.' ar.) Dr. Morningstar.
f34su. Anatomy.of Newborn. Limited to 12 students. (3 cred.; prereq. Anat. 100,

107;hrs. at'.) Dr. Wells.
150su.Special Topics.hJ Neurology. Study of literature on s~lected phases of human

neuI:ology. (Cred. ar.; prereq. Anat. 111; hrs. ar:) Dr. Rasmussen.
·152su. Prosection. Preparation of cadavers for demonstration. Limited to 4 students.

(Cr. and hrs.ar.) Dr. Boyden. • .

.ISl)su.mAdvanced Anatomy. Individual problems in gross anatomy, histology, hematology,
embryology, or neurofogy. Includes advanced work for clinical graduate students.
Permission of instructor. required. (Cred. and hrs, ar.) Dr. Boyden, Dr. DowneY
(1st term), Dr. Ras~ussell> Dr. Wells, Dr. Campbell, Dr. Kirschbaum, Dr. Miller.

204su. Research in Anatomy. Research in gross anatomy, hi~tology, hematology, embl-y
ology or neur·ology.Permission of instructor required. (Cred. and' hrs. ar;) Dr.
Boyden, Dr. Downey (1st term),. Dr.' Rasmussen, Dr. 'Wells, Dr. Campbell,Dr.
Kirschbaum.

BACTERIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY

,
.101su.:j::j:+f; Medical Bacteriology. (Page 16t) Continuation of first term. (MWF: I-III).

Dr. Evans.

t Page number, refer to the Medical School Bulletin for 1943·45, where' further information may
be found. . .

'* A fee of $7.50 is charged for this course. ~
. U A fee of $5 is charged for this course.
U* A fee of $1 per credit is charged for this course.

UU Microscope required. Students (except medical) may obtain use of microscope hy purchasing
$1.~0 microscope card from bursar.

SECOND TERM

FIRST TERM

53sl1. General Bacteriology. (Page 16t) (5 cred.; prereq. general chemistry and bioI9gy ;·
MTWThF VI, VII, VIII; course fee $1.50.) Dr. Skinner.

lIHsu.tm Medical Bacteriology. (Page 16t) (5 cred.; prereq. chemistry and biology;
M)VF I-III.) Dr. Larson.

114su. Molds, Yeasts, and Actinomycetes. (Page 16t) (4 cred.; prereq. Bact 53; MTThF
• , .11, III, IV.) Dr. Skinner. .

116su. Imm\1nity. (Page 16t) (3 cred.; prereq. Bact. 53; MTThF VI, VII; course fee
$L50.) Dr. Larson.

201su. Research in Bacteriology. (Page 16t) (Cred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. Larson, Dr. Skinner.



FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

DIVISION OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

Required Courses

18-19su. Principles of Medical and Surgical Nursing.
104su. Introduction .to Internal Medicine. Systematic lectures and clinics in the field of

internal medicine. Junior year. (6 cred.; 22 hrs. a qtr., 66 hrs; total; prereq. Med.
101, 102.) Dr. Watson and staff. .

1oosu. Clinic in Medicine. Part of Course 112. (University Hospital.) Dr. Barron.
I11su. Clinical Clerkship in Medicine. Individual worK in the medical ~ards of the Uni

versity Hospital, taking and recording of case histories, making of physical eXamina
tions, and carrying out assigned laboratory work. Clerks are held responsible for
history and course of disease as well as a detailed knowledge of the treatment given
to patients assigned them. Junior year. (6 cred.; 260 hrs.; prereq. cle;tr record in all
prior subjects.) Dr. \Vatson and staff.

ll1xsu. Same as Course 111. (Minneapolis General Hospital.) Dr. Fahr and staff.
112su. Senior Clerkship in Internal Medicine (Admissions). Supervised study of new

cases in the Outpatient Medical Clinic. Rotation through special clinics including
cardiology, gastrointestinal diseases, chest diseases, diabetes, metabolism and endo
crinology, hematology, allergy, rheumatoid disease, peripheral vascular disease, and
gastroscopy. (6 cred.; 260 hrs.) Dr. \Vetherby and staff. '

Elective Courses

12&u. Abnormal Physical Signs in the Chest. (Jr., sr.; 17 hrs. Not more than 4 students.
Ancker Hospital.) Dr. Geer.

129su. Advanced Physical Diagnosis.. (Preq. Med. 101; jr.; not less than 3 0; more
than 6' students; Minneapolis General Hospital.) Dr. Peppard:

132su. Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases of the Lungs. Three lectures and two clinics
per week. (Hospital wards and dispensary.) Lectures with or without hospital work.
(Cred. and hrs. ar.;.soph., jr., sr.) Dr. Myers.

133su. Gastroenterology. Clinic demonstration and discussions of disorders of the gas
trointestinal tract. (Jr., sr.; 4 to 8 ~tudents; University Hospital.) Dr. Carey.

136su. The Respiratory Organs in Health and Disease. (One or more qtrs.; limited to
6 students.) Dr. Myers.

Courses for Graduate Students

201su. Clinical Medicine. Dr. \Vatson, Dr. Barron, Dr. Fahr, Dr. Spink.
202su. Diseases of the Cardiovascular Apparatus. Dr. Fahr.
203su. Research in Medicine. Dr. Watson, Dr. Fahr, Dr. Spink.
20Ssu. Tuberculosis. Dr. Myers. .

For other courses see Graduate Medical School Bulletin.
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DIVISION OF DERMATOLOGY

Required CQurses

123su. Courses in Dermatology. Clinical" lectures upon the common skin diseases and
syphilis, including diagnosis and treatment. (Senior year; prereq. Med. 101, .102; 22

. hrs. summer qtr.; 2 cred.) Dr. Michelson and staff.
124su. Senior Clerkship in Dermatology. Sections of the senior class in dermatology and
. syphilis. (4 cred.; 90 hrs.; University Hospital.) Dr. Michelson and staff.

124xsu. Part of Course 124. (Minneapolis General Hospital.) Dr. Sweitzer and staff.



Elective Courses'

157su.Ward C1irtics in Dermatology. (Jr.; 17 hrs. Ancker Hospital.) Dr. Lynch, Dr.
Madden, Dr. Gager, Dr. Klein.

158su. Clinic in Dermatology. (Wilder Dispensary.) Dr. Klein.
159su. Assistantship, Dermatology, and Syphilis. (Prereq. j r. med. clerkship; limited to

one student; Minneapolis General Hospital.) Dr. Sweitzer, Dr. Rusten, Dr. Winer.
i60su. Assistantship and Conference in Dermatology. (Prereq. jr. med. clerkship; limited

to one student; University Hospita1.) Dr. Michelson and staff.
161su. Assistantship in Dermatology. (Prereq.' Med. 124; limited to 2 students; Minne~

apolis General Hospital.) Dr.' Sweitzer. I •

163su. Treatment of Syphilis. (Limited to 2 students; University Hospita1.) Dr. Michel
son and staff.

164su: Seminar in Pathology. Histopathology of the skin. Clinical and pathological phases
Will be exemplified. (Prereq. Path. 102.) Dr. Winer.

165su. Seminar in Dermatology. (Hrs. ar.) Dr. Michelson and staff.
166su. Allergy and Dermatology. (Cred. and hrs. ar.; limited toone student.) Dr. Rusten.

Courses for GradU<lte Students

225su. Clinical Dermatology and Syphilology. Wards and Outpatient Departmen~ of the
University Hospital. Dr. Michelson and staff. .

226su. Clinical Dermatology and syphilology. Wards and Outpatient Department of the
Minneapolis General H~spital. Dr. Sweitzer and staff.

227su Histopathology 'of the Skin. Dr. Michelson and staff.
228su. Research in Dermatology and Syphilology. Dr. Michelson and staff.

Note: Graduate students in Dermatology are urged to elect Surgery 205, 206, 207,
for instruction in the Tumor Clinic of the Outpatient Department of the University
Hospitals.

DEPARTMENT OF NEUROPSYCHIATRY

Required Courses
I

1015u. Clinical Neuropsychiatry. Systematic clinics, demonstrations, and lectures. (4 cred.;
44 hrs.; jr. yr.; prereq. Med. 101, 102.) Dr. McKinley, Dr. Hammes, and staff.

103su. Junior Clinical Clerkship in Neuropsychiatry. Sections of the class for nine-week
periods in the University Hospital. (6 cre.d.; 260 hrs.) Dr. McKinley and staff.

105su. Neuropsychiatric Clinic. Seniors only. Tuesdays 4-5, Todd. Amphitheater. Dr.
McKinley and staff. r

Elective Courses for Nonmedical Students

705u. Introductory Psychiatry (Social Work 170). For upper group only. (3 cred.; 33
hrs.; prereq. elem. psy. and soc.) Dr. Hinckley.

171su. Descriptive Neuropsychiatry (Social Wor.k 171). (2 cred.; 22 hrs.; prereq.
Neuropsy. 70 or Psy. 144-145.) Staff.

'173su. Mental Hygiene Aspects of Public Health Nursing. For graduate nurses only.
(3 cred.; 33 hrs.) Miss Shalit.

Elective Courses for Medical Students

143su. Problems in Neuropathology. (Same as Path. 114.) (Cred. and hrs. ar.; prereq.
Path. 101 and 102; 19MH; limited to 2 students.) Dr. Baker.
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144su. Pathology of the Nervous System. (Saine as Path. US and Neuropsy. 207.)Indi~

, vidual gross and mitroscopic' studies on' existing preparation in neuropatholOgy,
(Cred. and hrs. ar.; prereq. Path. 101 and 102; 19MH ; limited to 2 students.) Dr.
Baker.

145su. Problems in Neuropsychiatry. The student will be assigned a topic for special study.
(Cred. and hrs. ar.; prereq. Path., 102; limited to 2 students.) Dr. McKinley, Dr.
Baker, Dr. Hathaway, Dr. Schiele. '

'l46su. Psychiatric Problems in General Medical Practice, Including the ~sychoneuroses.

Junior year. (Not less than 5 students. University Hospital.) Dr. Schiele.
, , t

151su. Survey of Neurgpathology. (Same as Path. 117 and Neuropsy. 212.) (Cred. ,and
hrs. ar.; prereq. Med. ISO; 19MH.) Dr. Baker.

Courses for Graduate Students

207su. Pathology of the Nervous System. Independent review of neuropathology; (Cr~

and hrs. ar.; limited to 2 students; IS/MH.) Dr. Baker.
208sti. Clinical Neurology. Supervised practice, inpatient and outpatient services. (Cred.

and hrs. ar.) Dr. McKinley, Dr.;Baker, Dr, Schiele.
208xsu. Clinical Psychiatry. Supervised practice, inpatient and o,utpatient services. (Cred~

and hrs. ar.) Dr. McKinley, Dr. Baker, Dr. Schiele.
209su. Research in Neurology and Psychiatry. (Cred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. McKinley, Dr.

Baker, Dr. Hathaway. '
212su. Survey of Neuropathology. (I credo per qtr.; prereq. Neuropsy. 210; 19MH.) Dr.

Baker.
216su.Neuropsychiatric Case Conference. (Cred. and hrs. at.) Dr. McKinley and staff.
218su. Child Neuropsychiatry. Clinical experience in the Children's Clinic. (Cred. and

hrs. ar.) Staff.'

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Required Courses

120su. Obstetrics. The physiology of pregnancy, labor, and puerperium. For senior medical
students. (I cred.; 11 hrs.) Dr. McKelvey, Dr. Lund, Dr. Rogers, and staff.

135su. Clinical Clerkship in Obstetrics and Gynecology. Clinics- in obstetrics and gyne
cology in the University Hospital and'Dispensary. (6 cred.; 260 hrs:) Dr. McKelvey,
Dr. Lund, Dr. Rogers, and, staff. '.

, 135xsu. Clinical Clerkship in Obstetrics and Gyriecology. Part of 135su given at the
Minneapolis Gener~1 Hospital.

Courses for Graduate Stllflents

20lsu. Advanced Obstetrics and Gynecology. Part I. Required of first year fellows; Dr.
McKelvey, Dr. Lang, and staff.

205su. Advanced Obstetrios and Gynecology. Part II. Required of second year fellows.
Dr'. McKelvey, Dr. Lang, and staff.

209su. Advanced Obstetrics and Gynecology. Part III. Required of third year fellows.'
Dr. Mc*elvey, Dr. Lang, and staff.

216su. Research. Staff.

, "I
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PATHOLOGY

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLARYNGOLOGY

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Required Course's

4su. Pathology for Students in Dentistry. (7 cred.; 110 hrs.; 8 hrs. lab.; lect. MF 1 :30
2:30, TTh 8:30-9:30, S 9:30-10:30.) Dr. Clawson, Dr. McCartney, 'and staff.

I09su. Clinical-Pathological Conference. Presentation of clinical data on selected cases
.with discussion of etiology and diagnosis. Required in clerkship period. Elective for
~ihers. (1 cred:; prereq. Path. 102; F 4 :00-5:00; 102IA.). Dr. Bell and, staff.

Elective C(JUrses

l04su. Aqtopsies. Postmortem technique; examination of fresh orgllns, etc. (Cred. and
,hrs. '-ir.; prereq. Path. 102.) Dr. Bell and staff.

ll.lsu. Conference on Autopsies, (l cred.; prereq. Path. 102; T 12 :30-2 :00; 104IA.) Dr.
Bell and staff.

201su. Research. Students with the necessary preliminary training may elect research
eitmr as a major or minor in pathology. Permission required. (Cred. and hrs.ar.) '1

Dr. Bell, Dr. Clawson, Dr. McCartney, Dr. Noble. .,0\

PEDIATRICS

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Reqltired J ltnior Courses

120su. The Normal Child.. (a) Physical growth and development. Dr. Beach, Dr. Bosma.
(b) Psychological development. Dr. Theta Wolf. ~c) Physiology and. metabolism
of infancy and childhood. Dr. McQuarrie, Dr.' Ziegler. (I cred.; 11 hrs.; WS 8:00 .

, to 8 :50 a.m.; Eustis Amphitheater.)

Electivli Courses

l06su. Operative Clinic in Eye. Limited to 6 students. (f cred.; T or Th 3 :00 to 4 :30.)
Dr. Hansen and staff.

107su. Ophthalm~scopy. Limited to 8 ,students. Two sections. (22 hrs. credo i days and
hrs, ar. with the departmental office.) Dr. Hoffman, Dr. Schwartz, Dr. Stanford.

FIRST. AND SECOND TERMS

,Required Courses

1()()su. Lectutesin Ophthalmology. Senior medical students. Dr. Hansen, Dr. Camp, Dr.
Hoffman, Dr. Hymes, Dr. Pfunder, Dr. Stanford.

lOZsu. Lectures in Laryngology. Senior medical students. Dr. Boies, Dr.Pheips, Dr.
'Hochfit'zer, Dr. Holmen, Dr. Tangen. ' .

IO~su. Clinidn Diseases of the Eye. Diagnosis and treatment of cases. All senior medical
. 'students are required to have an ophthalmoscope on an individual basis. Dr. Hansen,

Dr; Hoffma~, Dr. Stanford. '
I04su.Clinicin Diseases of the J;i:ar. Senior medical students. Diagnosis 'and treatment'

of cases. Dr; Boies, Dr. Connor, Dr. Fjelstad, Dr. Hochfilzer, Dr. 'Holmen, Dr,
Tangen.

'105$u. Clinic and Conferences in Diseases of the Nose and Throat. Diagnosis and treat-,
ment of cases. Senior medical students. Dr. Boies and staff. . .



12lsu. Clinical Diagnosis in Infancy and Childhood. The pathogenesis of all diseases. and
disor<!ers of childhood, their recognition and classification, including the disturbances
of speech, psychiatric disorders, dental diagnosIs, and indications for orthodontia.
Follows Course 120. (1 cred.; 11 hrs.; WS 8:00 to 8 :50 a.m.; Eustis Amphitheater.)
Dr. McQuarrie, Dr. Bryngelson, Dr. Adams, Dr. Jensen, Dr. Stoesser, Dr. Cohen,
and staff.

122su. Diseases of Infancy and Childhood and Their Treatment.'Emphasis is placed on
the diseases which are more or less peculiar to the age periods before the sixteenth
year. Follows Course 121. (2 creci.; 22 hI's.; WS 8:00 to 8 :50 a.m.; Eustis Amphi
theater.) Dr.. McQuarrie, Dr. Adams, Dr. Jensen, Dr. Stoesser, and senior staff.

123su. Divisional Demonstration Clinic on Noncontagious Diseases. One quarter for each
student. (10 cred.; 17 hrs.; W 9:00 to 10 :30 a.m.; Minneapolis General Hospital.)
Dr. Huenekens.

124su. Junior Clinical Clerkship in Pediatrics. Patients 'in the wards are assigned to indi
vidual students for examination, treatment, and "follow-up" observation under super
vision. Each student has five weeks at University Hospital and five weeks at Min
neapolis General Hospital. (6 cred.; 260 hrs.) Dr. McQuarrie, Dr. Adams, Dr.
Jensen, Dr. Stoesser, Dr. Beach, and junior staff.

1305u. Divisional Demonstration Clinic on Contagious Diseases. One quarter for each
student. (1 cred.; 11 hrs.; :Minneapolis General Hospital and Ancker Hospital.)
Dr. Stoesser and clinical staff.I,
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Required Senior Courses

135su. Senior Clinical Clerkship in Pediatrics. Patients in dispensarias are assigned to
individual students for examination, treatment, and "follow-up" observation under
supervision. Special clinics in well-baby care,allergy, heart, metabolism, and child
psychiatry are attended each week. One si~th of clas!; on pediatric clerkship at one
time-ol)e half assigned to the University Hospital, the other half to the Minneapolis
General Hospital). (4 cred.; 6 weeks; 160 hrs.; 9:00 to 12 :00 noon daily.) Dr.
McQu~rrie, Dr. Adams, Dr. Jensen, Dr. Stoesser, and staff.

Elective Courses

150su.t Physiology and Diseases of the Newborn. Dr. Adams, Dr. Stoesser.
152su.t Fundamental Principles of Nutrition and Metabolism as Applied to Children.

Seminar course. Dr. McQuarrie, Dr. Ziegler.
154su.t Endocrinology As Applied to Pediatrics. Seminar course. Dr. McQuarrie.
156su.t Advanced' Study of Noncontagious Diseases. Both clinical and experimental

subject matter included, Dr. McQuarrie, Dr. Adams.
158su.t Advanced Study of Contagious Diseases. Dr. Platou, Dr. Stoesser.
160su. Allergic Disorders in Childhood. Dr. Stoesser.
162su. Common Behavior Disturbances in Childhood. Their recognition and management.

Dr. Jensen, Dr. Lippman.
166su. Weekly Seminar for Detailed Discussion of Fundamental Subjects Related to

Pediatrics. Dr. McQuarrie, Dr. Ziegler.
168su. Speech D.isturbances in Chi1~hood. Clinic course. Dr. Bryngelson, Dr. Jensen, Mrs.

Brown.
170su. Rheumatic Infection and Heart Diseases in Childhood. pr. Adams, Dr. tlwan.
172su. Dental Disorders in Relation to General Health. Dr. Rudolph, Dr. Cohen, D~.

Armstrong.

t Not offered to fewer than .J 0 students. Time and credit to be arranged with Dr. McQuarrie.
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Courses for Graduate Students

200su. Graduate Seminar in Pediatrics. (1J.1 credo per qtr.; 17 hrs.) Dr. McQuarrie and
senior clinical staff;

202su.t Pediatric Clit'lic. Outpatient department. University Hospitals. (Daily 9 :00-12:00
noon.)" Dr. Adams, nr. Jensen, Dr. Beach.

204su.t Three month's residence in pediatrics at the University Hospital. Dr. McQuarrie,
Dr. Adaths, Dr. Jensen, Dr. Ziegler.

206su.t Three month's resi,dence in pediatrics at the Minneapolis General JIospital.. Dr.
;Huenekens, Dr. Sehain, Dr. Stoesser, Dr. Richdorf. ,

208su.t PediatriC Research. Special problems. Students may collaborate with members
of the staff or with other students. Dr. McQuarrie, Dr. Ziegler, and staff.

2l0su. Special Clinics in Pediatrics. Dr. Adams, Dr. Jensen, Dr. Stoesser.

PHYSIOLOGY

FIRST TERM

4su:Human ·Physiology. An elementary course consisting of lectures and demonstrations
for students desiring an introduction to the subject. (4 cred.; prereq. high school or
college biology and chemistry; lect. and demo MTWThF I, II.) Course fee $2. Dr.
King and others.

t Not offered to fewer than 10 students. Time and credit to be arranged with Dr. ·McQuarrie.*A fee of $1 per credit is charKed for this course.

PHARMA.COLOGY

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

8su. 'Elementary Phannacology. For student nurses. (3 cred.; 33 hrs.; lect. TTh ViI,
113MeS; lab. 'fTh VIII-IX, 101MH.) Dr. Wright, Dr. Litchfield, Mrs. Cranstqn,
Mr. McManus.

53su. Dental Pharmacology. A continuation of Pharm. 54w. For junior dental students.
(1 cred.; prereq. Pharm. 54w; 1945.) Dr. Litchfield.

55su. Prescription Writing for Dental Students. (l cred.; prereq. pharm. 54.) Dr.
Wright.

103.,l04,108su. General Pharmacology. A detailed study of drugs important in medical
practice in continuation of Course 102. Prescription writing. For junior medical stu
dents. (3 cred.; lect. 33 hrs:; prereq. Pharm. 102; MF 4 :00; l29MH.) Dr. Bieter,
Dr. Wright.

109su.+ Pharmacological Problems. Experimental study of special topics in pharmacology
with a review of the literature. 'CCred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. Litchfield.

1l0,1l0xsu. Toxicology. A study of the incidence, symptoms, treatment, etc. of the more
common poisons; public health anq industrial toxicology; medico-legal implications;
and laboratory exercises in s'ystematic qualitative toxicological analysis. Lectures
only may be taken if desired (llOxsu.). (Cred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. Wright.

1115u. Advanced Toxicology. An intensive laboratory study of analytical 'methods em
ployed in quantitative toxicological analysis, with assigned readings and critical dis
cussions of methods and interpretations. (Prereq. 110, or may be taken simultaneously;
hrs. and credo ar.) Dr. Wright. '

203su. Research in Pharmacology. For graduate and advanced students. (Cred. and hrs.
ar.) Dr. Bieter, Dr. Wright.

204su. 'Advanced Pharmacology. (Cred. and hrs. ar. Limited to 4 graduate students.)
, Dr.. Bieter, Dr. Wright.

205su. General Discussions in Pharmacology. With collateral reading. (1 cred.; 11 hrs.;
limited to 6 advanced students.) Dr. Bieter, Dr. Wright.
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l53su. Problems in Physiological Chemistry. Special work arranged with qualified stu-·
dents. May be ta1cellone or more quarters. (Cred. and hrs. ar.; prereq. courses JOO.
101.) Dr. Armstrong, Dr. Burr, Dr. Barnum. '

203su. Research in Physiology. (Cred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. Visscher.
205su.Research in Physiological Chemistry. (Cred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. Armstrong" Dr.

Burr,Dr. Barnum.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

lsu.i Ele~ents of Physiological Chemistry. Offered for students of nursing. (4 cred.; nO
prereq.; lect. TWF II; lab. Th II-III.) Dr. Barnum. .

56su. PhysiolOgical Chemistry. Primarily for dental students. (2 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq,
Org. Chem.; hrs. ar.) Dr. Armstrong, Dr. Burr.

59su. Human Physiology. Primarily for dental students. Second quarter of a two-quarter
co~rse. (5 cred.; sr.; prereq.58 or equiv.; lect. TThS I, quiz S II; lab. TIl-IV.)
Course fee $5. Dr. King, Dr. Corson, Mr. Kubicek, and others.

l03su. Physiology of -Circulation, Respiration, etc., for sophomore medical students and
others. (9 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. Zoo1. and Org. Chern.; lect. MTWThFS I, conf.
TS III, lab. Div. A MW VI~VIII, Div. B MW II-IV.) Cours~fee $7.50. Dr.
Visscher, Dr. Keys, Dr. King, Dr. Lifson, Dr: Lorber, and others.

SECOND TERM

2su.:j: Elements of Physiology. Primarily for students of nursing. (4 cred.;. 110 ~rer~.;.

lect MTWThF I; lab. TF III-IV.) Mrs. Coe and others.
l53su. Problems in Physiological Chemistry. Special work arranged with qualified ,stu- ,

dents. May he taken one or more quarters. (Cred. and hrs. ar.; prereq. courses 100, ,
101.) Dr. Armstrong, ·Dr. Burr, Dr. Barnum.

203su. Research in Physiology. (Cred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. Visscher.
205su. Research in' Physiological Chemistry. (Cred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. Arm~trong.

Dr. Burr, Dr. Barnum.

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

FIRST TERM

. 5Osu.~ Public and Personal Health. Causes of diseases and of physical defects; funda
mental principles and working methods of health conservation and disease preven
tion. iLectures, discussions, and directed readings. (3 cred.; open to jrs. and srs. who
have not taken 3, 4, 52; or G.c. lOC Human Biology in the General College; no
prereq.; MTWThFS II; t.) Dr. Potthoff. .

53su. Elements of Preventive Medicine and Public Health. Susceptibility, resistance, and
immunity to disease; methods of spread and prevention of communicable and degen
erative diseases; protection of food, water, and milk; school health work; vital sta
~istics. (5 cred.; prereq. 3 or 50 or equiv. and a course in bacteriology; public health
nurses and students in medical social work; lect.·MTWThFS III, rec. MTWFIV; t.)
Dr. Cowan, Mrs. Sandve.

58su. Maternal and Child Hygiene. The maternal welfare program; importance of breast,
feeding; conduct of illfant welfare clinics in cities and rural communities; c"onsidera
tion of child of preschool and; school age as to malnutrition, physical defectS, cardiac
and nervous disorders. (3 cred.; for nurses only; prereq. 53 and 62; M't'WTh.F VI.)
~ ,

t Room schedule is posted on bulletin board outside of 121 Millard Hall.
~ A fee of $2.50 is charged for this course. .
VNo credit is granted for this course in the major sequence in public health nursina'.



61sui Mental Hygiene. Emotional teal:tic:m to the envirorltrient; prevention of mental
disturbances; relationship of't:be!le Pr()blems to work of public health nurses. (3cre~L;

public health nurses ; prereq. S3 and/or 62 which may be taken concurrently;
MTWThFS I; t.) Miss ·Shalit.

62su: Principles of Public Health Nursing :t. Trends, principles and techniques in public
health nursini service includirig family health guidance. (3 cred.; public health
nurses; prereq. S3 or equiv. but may be taken with S3; MTWThfS II; t.) Miss
Freeman, Miss Vavra. '

66su.:!:*§ Field Practice in Rural Nursing. Credits allowed according to experience in
this field. The student accompanies the rural nurse on her rounds and observes and.
participates in the activities ina rural nursing program. Special attention to organiza
tionforrural health work, methods of health teaching, development 'of community
leadership,planning and conducting classes Of various types for differing age groups,
home visiting, etc. (Cred; ar. ; public health nurses only; ji'., sr.; prereq. 53, 62, and
67.) Miss Freeman" Mrs'. Sandve, and associates.

67su.U§ Field Practice with Family Health Agency. Credits allowed according to' ex
perience in this field. Lectures, demonstrations, and supervised experience' in 'pre
natal' and infant clinics, and ,in home visiting. This includes bedside care of all types
of cases, with emphasis on promotion of physical and mental health and recognition
of social problems. (Cred. ar.; public health nl1rses only; jr., sr.; prereq. 53, 62.)
Miss'Freeman, Mrs. Sandve, and field associates.

9Osu. Measurement in MedIcine. Classification and measurement as descriptive methods in
medicine; ,frequency proportions and probability; 'errors of randOl1l sampling' and
judgment of significance by statistical methods. (2 cred.; freshman medical students
and special permission of instructor.) Mr. Treloar.

91su. First Aid. Principles of first aid in home, industry and community; first aid for
war injuries. Medical students only. (1 cred.; 22 hrs.) Dr. Potthoff.

101su. Public Health Administration a,ndField Work. A series of. field trips to acquaint
the student with the activities of the State Board of Health and with problems of '
water filtration, sewage disposal, and milk sanitation. (2 cred.; sr. med. students
o~y.) Dr. Boynton and associates.

102su. Enviromnental Sanitation 1. Methods for promo~g man's health and comfort by
controlling' his environment, water supply sanitatio~, food sanitation, polution abate
ment: sewage, ~creta;and waste disposal; bathing place sanitation, air hygiene, il
lumination, housing, control of insect and animal vectors of disease, industrial hygie~e
and sanitation. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; preleq. 50 or 51 or 53 or 100 or by permission, ,or
may be, taken concurrently with any of these; MTWThFS VI; t.) Mr. Whittaker.

123su.. Topics in Public Health. Selected readings in public health with discussion based
on these readings. (Cred. ar.; prereq. permission of instructor ;ar.) 'Dr: Boynton.

129su. Principles and Problems of Teaching Social Hygiene. (Same as Ed.C.r. 129.)
Emphasis will be placed on methods of teaching social hygiene in the public schools
and materials for instructional use in the elementary and secondary schools. Designed
,for both school persounel and purses. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 9 hrs.in ed. or
grad. nurses; MTWThF VI and 1 hr. ar.; 360SBH.) Dr. Pearce, Miss Biester.

171su. Problems, in Public. Health Nursing. For adv!lnced students who wish to work
on special problems in public health nursing. (Cred. ar.; prereq. 170 or permission
of instructor.) Miss Freeman and assoCiates. '

t Room schedule is posted on bulletin board outside of 121 Millard Hall.
. . I Students must maintain a C average in theory completed before they are admitted .to any Ijeld .
work. •** A fee of $50 per month is charged for this course. '



SUMME~ SESSION

172su.:I: Workshop in Public Health Nursing Supervision. (June 15-30.) After a brief
orientation the class will be organized in small discussion groups under the direction
of a discussion leader. These small groups will study their particular supervisory
problems. and report periodically to the entire group. Special library and guidance
facilities will be available. (3 cred.; prereq. experience in public health nursing and
permission of instructor; hrs. ar.) Miss Freeman, and visiting lecturers. Students
should make reservations at least a month in advance tor this course.

SECOND TERM

59su.~ Health of the School Child. Mental and physiCal growth; discovery of physical
defects; exercise, fatigue, emotional problems; health habits; diseases of school chil
dren; practical problems of health supervision and health instruction. (3 cred.; prereq.
4, 50, 51, 52, or 53, will be waived (or teachers and school nurses, hut credo granted
only after completion of prereq.; MTWThFS III.) Miss Grout, Miss Bestul, Dr.
Todd.

6Osu: Tuberculosis and Its Control. History of tuberculosis movement, and campaign in
the United States. Early diagnosis and sanatorium treatment; tuberculosis in children;
the psychology of tuberculosis; supervision of returned sanatoria patients; state pro
gram for the eradication of tuberculosis; legislation. (2 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 4, 50,
51, 52, 53, and 62; MTWF IV; t.) Dr. Myers.

63su. Principles of Public Health Nursing II. Organization of public health nursi~g' serv
ices; program planning; evaluation; professional problems in public health nursing.
(3 cred.; public health nurses; prereq. 53 or equiv. but may be taken with 53;
MTWThFS II; t.) Miss Henriksen, Miss Bestul. .

65su.:j::I:§ Field practice in School Nursing. Credits allowed according to experience in
this field. Working with the school nurse the student observes and participates in
the activities included in the school nursing program; special attention to organiza
tion, relationships,' techniques, methods of informal health teaching, provision for
handicapped children, and home visiting. (Cred. ar.; public health nurses only; jr.,
sr.; prereq. 53, 62, and 67.) Mrs. Sandve.

66su.:j::j:§ Field Practice in Rural Nursing. Credits allowed according to experience in this
field. The student y.ccompanies the rural nurse on her rounds and observes and par
ticipates in the activities in a rural nursing program. Special attention to organiza
tion for rural health work, methods of health teaching, development of community
leadership, planning and conducting classes of various types for differing age groups,
home visiting, etc. (Cred. ar.; public health nurses only; jr., sr.; prereq. 53, 62, and
67.) Mrs. Sandve.

67su.:j::j:§ Field Practice with Family Health Agency. Credits allowed according to experi
ence in this field. Lectures. demonstrations, and supervised experience in prenatal and
infant clinics and in home visiting. This includes bedside care of all types of cases,
with emphasis on promotion of physical and mental health and recognition of social
problems. (Cred. ar.; public health nurses only; jr., sr.; prereq. 53, 62.) Mrs. Sandve.

70su.:j::j::j: Practice Teaching in Home Nursing for Public Health Nurses: (Same as Ed.T.
50.) Includes practice in planning instruction and in, teaching adults. Enrolment
limited. (4 cred.; jr.,sr.; prereq. 65, 66, 67.'and permission of instructor; MTWThF
VI-VIII; t.) Miss Bestul.

t Room schedule posted on bulletin' board outside of 121 Millard Hall.*A fee of $3 is charged for this course.** A fee of $50 per month is charged for this course.*** A fee of $1 per credit is charged for this course.
§ Students must maintain a C average in theory compieted before they are' admitted to any field

work. '
nStudents c';"not receive credit for both Courses 59 and 69.



79MEDICAL'SCHOOL

.90su. Measurement in Medicine. Classification and measurement as descriptiye methods
.. in medicine; frequency proportions probability; errors of random sampling and judg

ment of significance by statistical methods. (2 cred.; freshman medical students. and
special permission of instructor.) Mr. Treloar.

91su. First Aid, Principles of first aid in home, industry, and community; first ajd for
war iI]iuries. (1 credo ; 22 hrs..; freshman. medical students only.) Dr. P.otthoff.

101su. Public Health Administration and Field Work. A series of field trips to acquaint
the student with the activities of the State Board of Health and with probletrls of
water filtration, sewage disposal, and milk sanitation. (2 cred.; sr. med. students
only.) Dr. Boynton and associates.

115su. Food Sanitation. Sanitary problems associated with the production, proces~ing

and distribution of milk, meat, shellfish, and other foods, methods of public health
. supervision. Lectures, field and laboratory demonstrations. (3 cred.; prereq. 102, 104,

106; MTWThFS I; t.) Mr. Adams.
125su. The Commttnity Health Education Program. A course intended primarily for

those preparing for leadership in community health education to include organization,
administration, and evaluation of community health education programs and the
selection, preparation, and use of media commonly employed in health education. (3
cred.; prereq. 53 or 104, and 106, or to be taken concurrently with 106; MTWThF
VI; t;) Miss Grout.

129su. Principles and Problems of Teaching Social Hygiene. (Same as J;':d.C.I. 129.)
Emphasis placed ott methods of teaching social hygiene in the public schools and
materials for instrUl;tional use in the elementary and secondary schools. Designed for
both school and personnel nurses. (3 cred.; ir., sr., grad. ;prereq. 9 hrs. in ed. or
grad. nurses; MTWThF III and 1 hr. ar.; 360SBH.) Dr. Pearce, Mis~ Biester.

BIOMETRY

FIRST TERM

110su. Biometric Principles. An introduction to statistical analysis with emphasis on the
ba.sic principles of statistical .reasoning, the description of univariate distributions,
normal correlations, simple tests of significance, and goodness of fit. Course 111 will
be taken concurrently. (3 cred.; prereq. 18 credo in bioI. sci. or math. through anal.
geom.; MTWThFS I; 118MH.) Mr. Treloar.

11lsu.t Biostatistics Laboratory. Practical training in 'machine calculation a.nd statistical
techniques. To be taken concurrently with Course 110. (2 cred.; lab. 12 hrs. ar.;
118MH.) Mr. Treloar.

I
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SECOND TERM

80su.:I: Elemerlta~y Vital Statistics. Sources of data on population mortality, morbidity,
and natality. Calculation of rates and graphical comparison of time and age trends.
(3 cred.;. public health nurses and special permission of instructor; MTWThFS I;
118MH.) Mr. Treloar.

14Osu.:I: Vital Statistics. Study of official sources of vital st~tistics, including population
changes, calculation of rates and graphical exposition of trends. (3 cred.; permission
of instructor; MTWThFS I; 118MH.) Mr. T~eloar.

150su.:I: Life Tables. Mortality rates and the construction of the life table. Laboratory
, course with discussions, offered when sufficient demand exists. (3 cred.; prereq. per

mission of instructor; t.) Mr. Treloar.

t Room schedule \losted on bulletin board outside of 121 Millard Hall.
t A fee of $1 per term is charged for this course.



RADIOLOGY

FIRST TERM

Required Courses

104su. Roentgen and Radium Therapy. Junior, senior, and graduate students. (11 hrs.)
Dr. Stenstrom.

111su. Medical Roentgenologic Conference for Medical Clerks. Part of Medicine 111.
(9 hrs.) Dr. Peters9n.

112su. Roentgen Diagnostic Clinic for Medical Clerks. Part of Medicine 112. (9 hrs;)
Dr. Be~gh.

1Zisu. Roentgenology and· Radiation Therapy and Biophysics. Lectures and demonstra
tions. For jUhior medical students. (44 hrs.; 4 cred.) Dr. StenstrOm.

124su. Pediatric-Roentgenologic Conference for Pediatric Clerks. Part of Pediatrics 124.
(9 hrs.) Dr. Tucker.

125asu; Radiation Therapy for Surgical Clerks. Part of Surgery 135. (9 hrs.) Dr. Sten
strom.

125csu. Surgical R~entgenologic Conference for Surgical Clerks. Part of' Surgery 135.
(9 hrs.) Dr. Bergh. '

163asu. Neurosurgical Roentgenologic Conference for Neurosurgical Clerks. (9 hrs.; 1
cred.) Dr. Peterson, Dr. Peyton.

Elective Courses

125bsu. Roentgen Diagnostic Clinic for Surgical Clerks. Part of Surgery 135.' (9 hra.)
Dr. Hansen.

195su. Clinic in X-ray Therapy. Junior or senior year. (11 hrs.) Dr. Stenstrom.

SECOND TERM

Required Courses

104su. Roentgen and Radium Therapy. Junior, senior, and graduate students. (11 hrs.)
Dr. Bergh.

111su. Medical Roentgenologic Conference for Medical Clerks. Part of Medicine 111.
(9 hrs.) Dr. Rigler.

112su. Roentgen Diagnostic Clinic for Medical Clerks. Part of Medicine 112. (9 hra.)
Dr. Rigler. ,

121su: Roentgenology and Radiation :rherapy .and Biophysics. Lectures and demonstra
tions. For junior medical students. (44 hrs.; 4 cred.) Dr. Rigler.

124su. Pediatric-Roentgenologic Conference· for Pediatric Clerks. Part of Pediatrics 124.
(9 lIrs.) Dr. Rigler. '

125asu. Radiation Therapy for Surgical Clerks. Part of SurgUy 135. (9 hrs.) Dr. Tucker.
125bsu.Roentgen Diagnostic Clinic for Surgical Clerks. Part of Surgery 135. (9 hrs.) .

Dr. Hansen.
125csn. Surgical Roentgenologic Conference for Surgical Clerks. Part of Surgery' 135.

(9 hrs.) Dr. Rigler.
163asu. Neurosurgical Roentgenologic Confer~ce for Neurosurgical Clc:rks. (9 hrs.; 1

cred.) Dr: Peterson, Dr. Peyton.

Elective Courses

19Ssu. Clinic in X-ray Therapy. Junior or senior year. (11 hrs.) Dr. Tucker.



,FJ;RST ..urn S~OND TERMS

, , ' Req~etlr;;'urses ,

121siL Principles of Surgery, Thd~~sicpr~~Ples ofsurgery,inc1udini anesthesia, antI
septics, asepsis, hemostasis, ,intlammatiOll,ll and the process of the repair' of tissues.
~Ures and demonstrations. Sophomores, (3 Cred.; 33 hrs.) Dt. Knight, Dr. Dennis,
Dr. Leven, Dr. Varco,Dr. Lannin,Pr~Merendino. '

126su. Orientation Course in General Surgery. A series of clinical lectures on regional
, sUrgery (exclusive of urology, orthopedics"abd lt1eurosurgery) emphasizin'gpathOlagy"
diagnosis, and essentials of treatment. These lectures attempt to orient the student in,
his study and reading. Juniors. (2 cred.; 22 hrs.) Staff. ' .

127su. Surgical Diseases' of the Nervous System, Lectures on the surgical diseases of the
brain, 'spinal cord, meninges, peripheral nerves, and, sY11lPatheticnervous sY$tem.".~i~

Juniors. (11 hrs.) Dr. Peyton. , • " >:d
-129'su. SUrgical Clinics for Juniors.' Amphitheater clinic demonstrating surgical condi-

tions in hospital patients. (3 cred.; 33 hrs.) Surgery staff.
135su. Clinical Qerkship. The individual study of aSSigned patients;, case histories,labo

ratory examinationS, provisional diagnoses with suggestions as to therapy; atten4~

ance at operation and' observation of· postoperative management. (6 cred.; 260 hn.;
jr.) Staff.', "

135asu. Clinical Pathology of t\1ffi(lrs~ A COmbined clinical and pathological consideration
of tumors. In so far as available material permits, a systematic presentation of the
manifestations and effects of malignant tumors which come in the. pFovinceof general !

surgery and its divisions. P~rt of Course 135: (University Hospital.) Staff.
135bsu. Reading Course. A weekly recitation during the clerkship on assigned reading

in a standard textbook of surgery. Quiz and lecture. Part of ,Course 135. Surgery staff.
135csu. Surgical-Pathological Conference. A review of the gross and microscopic' findings

of surgical specimens removed during the preceding week; also an attempt will be
made to review systematically some of the aspects of surgical pathology which are
of especial importance to surgeons. Part of Course 135..Su~gerystaff.-

·135casu. Medico-Surgical-Patho10gical Conference. Weekly combined meetings of medical
and surgical staffs in which the postmortem findings of particularly interesting and
instructive cases are discussed. '

135dsu. Roentgenological-S~rgical Conf~rence. The films of all surgical patients pre
, senting interesting roentgen findings are reviewed. Part of Course 135 (see also

Radiology program.) Radiology and Surgery staffs.
135esu. Surgiaal Conference.' Cases presenting interesting problems are presented and

discussed. Part of Cout'se 135. Surgery staff.
'135fsu. ,Physiological Pathology of Surgical Diseases. A weekly conference in 'which

surgical 'problem cases are presented, emphasis being placed on the, physiological
aspects of the problem. Part. of Course 135. Physiological and Surgery staffs,

95gsu. Outpatient Surgical Clinic, General Surgery, and Proctology. Sections daily in
the Outpatient Department. Part of Course 135. Dr. Wangensteen, Dr. Dennis, Dr.
W. A. Hanson, Dr. J. K. Anderson, Dr. Varco, Dr. Lannin, Dr. Merendino.

135gasu. Applied Stirgical Anatomy. Weekly demonstrations in which by the use of dis
sections prepared by surgical fellows a systematic review of the regional anatomy of
the major conditions coming with the purview of surgery and its specialties is pre~

sented; Part of Course 135. Surgery staff. .
135hsu. Fractures and Traumatic Surgery. Under the supervision of the hospital sta.ff the

student participat~s in the care of fractures. Part of Course 135. (Minneapolis Gen
eral Hospital.) Surgery staff.



SUMMER SESSION

137su. Outpatient Surgical Clinic, General Surgery, Special Surgery C1ini~s and Proc
tology. Sections daily in the Outpatient Department. (2 cred.; ~2 hrs.; sr.) Surgery
staff.

]63su. Neurosurgery Clerkship. For seniors. The individual study of assigned patients
on the neurosurgical service. History taking, examination, special studies,· diagnosis
and 'therapy are considered, w~th attendance at operations. Dr. Peyton and staff.

163asu. Neurosurgical-Neurological-Roentgenologic. Conference. A weekly review of X
rays and case histories on neurosurgical and neurological services. (Part of course
163.) Dr. Peyton, Dr. Baker, Dr. Peterson, and staffs.

170su. Urology Clerkship. For seniors. The individual study of assigned patients on the
urological service. History taking, examination, special studies, diagnosis and therapy
are considered, with attendance at operations. Dr. Creevy and staff.

19Osu. Orthopedic Clerkship. For seniors. The individual study of assigned patients on the '
orthopedic service. History taking, examination,. special studies, diagnosis and therapy
are considered, with attendance at operations.

Elective Courses

1395u. Operative Surgery. The student is permitted to participate in surgical procedures:
on hospital patients in the operating room. (Cred. and hrs. ar.) Staff.

152su. Problems in Clinical Investigations. A study of special case records correlated with
Ii.terature study. (Cred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. Wangensteen, Dr. Creevy, Dr. Peyton,
Dr. Dennis, Dr. Varco.

]59su. Clinic in Traumatic Surgery. Juniors and seniors. (11 hrs.; Minneapolis General
Hospital.) Dr. Zierold.

167su. Problems in Experimental Surgery. Students under supervision will investigate
problems assigned to them. As their experience increases, they are permitted to do
the operations incident to their problems. (Cred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. Wangensteen,
Dr. Creevy, Dr. Peyton, Dr. Dennis, Dr. Varco.

168su. The Physiologic Pathology of' Certain Aspects of Surgical Disease. Sixth year.'
(Cred. and hrs. ar.) Dr. Dennis, Dr. Varco.

169su. Diagnostic Bedside Surgical Clinic. At least four students must register if course
is to be given. (Cred. and hrs. ar.; Minneapolis General Hospital.)

DIVISION OF ANESTHESIA '

Required Courses

121bsu. Principles of Anes~esia. Part of Course 121. 5 lectures. Dr. Knight.
• 136esu. Individual Instruction in Anesthesia. Part of Surgical Specialties, Surgery 136.

136gsu. Clinical Conferences in' Anesthesia. Part of Surgical Specialties, Surgery 136.

Elective Course

165su. Clinical Anesthesia. Selected students may spend additional time in the clinical
administration of anesthetics. Dr. Knight.

Course for Undergraduate and Graduate Students

100su. Principles of Anesthesia. Lectures and conferences. (1 cred.; 11 hrs.) Dr. Knight.

1
j
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FIRST AND SECOND TERMS

Courses run through both terms.

Ed.T.51Asu.t+1I Special Methods ·of Teaching in Schools of Nursing. (3 cred:; sr .., grad.;
prereq. Ed.51A-B or parallel; MWF II; ar.1f) Miss Harrington.

Nurs.l2su. Introduction to Nursing. (3 cred.; prereq. registration in School 'of Nursing;
hrs., days, and rms. ar.1f) Miss Boyle.

t College of Education Bulletin 1944-1946.*A fee of $1 per credit is charged for this course.
• These include students in Part III of the degree curriculum.
nClassroom schedule will be posted on the hulletin board outside Room 125, Medical Sciences

Building, at the beginning of the Summer Session. '
II See page 133 Combined Class Schedule 1944-1945' and page 64..

t§ For courses in Public Health Nursing see pages 77-78.

SCHOOL OF NURSING§§

. FIRST TERM

'Nurs..r.;d.60su. Ward Admini~tration. The organization of the hospital; prinicples of ad
ministration· and their application to ward management; ahalysis and maintenance
of nursing service; selection, or'ientation, assignments and motivation· of personnel;
planning and conducting clinical teaching programs. (4 cred.; graduate nurses§; no
prereq.; MTWF III, IV; adD Mrs. Randall.

Nurs.Ed.62su. Personnel Program in Schools 0.£ Nursing. Survey of pri~ciples and tech
niques of personnel work applied to problems in schools of nursing. The relationship
of such topics as individual differences, human behavior, personality, emotions, and·
intelligence to the problems of personnel guidance. Study of such techniques as psy
chological tests, personnel records, orientation periods, remedial programs, and coun
seling interviews in schools of nursing: (3 cred.; grad. nurses§; no prereq.;
MTWThFS I; ar.1f) Miss Gordon.

Nurs.Ed.72su. Principles of Learning and Methods of Teaching. Study of learning situa
tions 'in the basic professional program in nursing. Sources, selection, and organization
of instructional materials; evaluation of nursing care; content and methods of clinical
'teaching; measurement of outcomes. (3 cred.; grad. nurses; no prereq.; MTWThF
VI, M VII; ar.'D Miss Harrington.

Nurs.Ed.73su. Principles of Economics in Nursing Service Administration. A study of the
principles of business administration in their application to. hospital organization and
management. (I cred,; grad. nurses§; no prereq.; TTh VIIi; ar.1f) Miss' Gorgas.
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

The University reserves ~e right to cancel' any and all courses in which the
registration is insufficient to warrant continuation of the course.

Beginning the fall quarter, 1944-45, work for all classes, in the College of Pharmacy '
. was decelerated, 'Thc;refore no professional subjects in pharmacy will be offered during'
the summer of 1945. Those coUrses which are a part of the pharmacy curriculum' and
which are offered in other departments during the summer of 1945, may ~,takeri by
registering in the college.

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

,The University reserves the right to cancel any and "all. courses· in which the
registration is insufficient to warrant continuation of. the course.

The School of Dentistry is operating on the accelerated plan of four quarters a year
thereby enabling a' student to complete the four-year course in three calendar years. The "
summer quarter will begil,l on June 18 and close on September 1, 1945. Fees will be the
same as for other quarters.

There will be a freshman class entering in October, 1945 and applications are now'
being received and acted upon for that freshman dental class.

For detail' of courses and fees in dentistry, consult the Bulletin of the SChoofof
Dentistry.

"
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

The Un,iversity l'esen:es the right to cancel any and a1l~ourees in which the
registration is' inSufficient to warrant' continuation of the course.

<;;ourses ,in eleinenta~:Y and secondary education listed in. the followini pages rilay
be used for renewal of teaching certificates. Former teachers, re-entering, the profession
during the present emergency should consult with elementary and secondaT)' education' •
advisers or'with ,the dean's office, College of Education, concerning a program for re-
newal of· certificates. ' , ,

Studehtsreading this section of the bulletin should note that' under Curriculum and
"lnstructiQn, .' Educational' Administration, Educational Psychology, and Methods .and

pirectedTeaching, the. c:ourses are grouped for those interested in elementary,secoJ:l~,
and ,higher education fields. Under each division courses of general interest are listed
General Courses arid these are followed by the offerings' in Elementary Education, Sec.
ondary Education, and Higher Education. , "

, Professional· courses in education presuppose completion of Junior College require
ments in the University of Minnesota or the equivalent in colleges of similar grade ;else
where, Graduat~on from the advanced course of Minnesota state teachers colleges is
accepted as equivalent. Students with this training may be admitted to any course for,
which they have satisfied. the prerequisite. .

For all general matters relating to admission, advanced standing, credits, honor
points, curricula, and requirements for graduation, students should consult the College

,of Education Bulletin. Students expecting to becom~ candidates for a degree should seek
,'.as early as possible the advice of the major adviser in the department concerned. in order

, to lea~n the requirements of the special curriculum they will need to complete.

STUDENTS' WORK COMMITTEE

Underg~aduate students with questions concerning program adjustments and sub.
,stitutions ,for required work should consult their advisers or the chairman of the Students'
Work Committee. The office of the l;hairman in the first term will be 206 Burton Hall
(Miss Alexander), and in the second term, '202 Burton Hall (Miss Edwards).

WORKSHQPS AND SPECIAL COURSES '

Four workshops have been scheduled for the first term of the Suinmer Session. For
teac:hers in primary grades, kindergartens, and nursery schools, and for others interested
in child development, th~ Institute of Child Welfare will offer Ed.C.1. 131su, Workshop
in Childhood Education and Child Development. (See page 107.) Two additional work
shops have 15~ arranged for high school teachers in special fields: Agr.Ed. 2Olsti, Work
shop in Agricultural' Education (see page 87); and H.E.Ed. 293su, Problems in Home
Economics Education (see page 84). The fourth workshop, listed under Ed.C.1. 228su, has
been planned for the study of problems of teacher education in. the liberal arts' colleges
aml teaCher. training institutions. '

In the second te~, problemS of intercultural education in the schools will be studied
in' a workshop of regional importance. The Bureau for Intercultural Education and the
Na,tional Conference of Christians and Jews have co-operated with the University of Min
nesota .in making this offering possible. A copy of the special .announcement for thi$'

workshop may be secured from the dean's office, College of Education. (See descdption
on page 8 and coutsdisting under Ed.C.1. 1l0su, page 90.)



SUMMER DEMONSTRATION HIGH SCHOOL

The University High School will be in session during the first term of the Summer
Session. Instruction will be offered in English, mathematics, general science, chemistry,
physics,biology, history, social studies, typing, art, music, home ecoriomics, Latip, and
Spanish. The school is a six-year high school comprising grades seven to twelve,with
courses organized to provide individual attention to' the needs and capacities of the pupils.

Admission to the Summer Session is open to any pupil of normal high schoof' age.
Children of teachers or other professional workers 'who are attending the Summer Session
of the University are especially welcomed in the summer term of the University High
School. For information regarding fees and registration pro~edure,' address the Director's
Office, University High School, Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.

Students registered in Ed.T. S2 will be assigned to observation and directed teaching
in the classes of the high school. The facilities of the school are available to the colleg~.

classes in special methods and in other courses for demonstration purposes. (MTWThF
I,I1,II1, MTWF IV.)

SUMMER DEMONSTRATION ELEMENTARY SCHooL

An. elementary school, grades one to six inclusive, ,will be in operation during ,the
first term of the Summer Session. This school will be staffed by the principal and teach
ers of the Tuttle School which is used as the demonstration elementary school of the Col
lege of Education by a, co-operative agreement with the Board of Education of the city
of Minneapolis. The school, .conducted on an activity basis, may be observed by students
of elementary school methods and supervision. A laboratory course in elementary school
practices is available. (See Ed.C.J.186su.) (MTWThF I, II, III, MTWF IV; Tuttle
School, Talmadge Avenue and Eighteenth Avenue Southeast.)

NURSERY SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN

The Institute of Child Welfare maintains a nursery school and kindergarten in the
first term of the Summer Session which is open to children under the conditions described
on page 107. These schools are also available for demonstration and observation. Courses,
offered by the institute and listed. on page 107, are given for teachers who wish nursery
school and' kindergatten training or who are interest~d in child development.

MINIMUM FEE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

Graduate students who have completed all their graduate work with the exception of
the thesis, will be allowed to register for tne Summer Session for thesis work only, upon
the'payment of a fee of $S plus a $2 deposit.

SPECIAL FEES

By action of the Board of Regents, a fee of $1 per credit is charged for all courses
concerned with methods or pr~ble~s of teaching. These fees are used in the provision of
demonst~ation and practice facilities, and are charged for any course in this classification,
whether or not observation is required for that particular course. The curriculum labora
tory, the demonstration schools, and radic· and, visual' materials are partially provided
through these fees.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

For detailed description of courses and curricula in education see the Bulletin of. the
College of Education.
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

NOTICE CONCERNING STARRED COURSES

87

•

t Ed.6IA should not be taken by graduates of normal schools.*A fee of $1 per credit is charged for this courSe.

FIRST TERM

Agr.Ed.20lsu. Workshop in Agricultural Education. Professional improvement for agri
culture teachers through individual and group projects on the preparation of study
materials and the planning of programs for agriculture in the all-day classes, in part
time classes, and in evening schools. Special consultants from the College of Agricul
ture, the Experiment Station, and other groups. Students may register for the full six
weeks for' a maximum of nine credits, or for the first three weeks for a maximum of
four credits. (3 to 9cred.; grad.; hrs. ar.; 301Hort(UF).) Mr. Field, Mr. Ekstrom,
and c9nsultants.

Agr.Ed.22lsu. Field Problems. Making' ir.vestigations, gathering data, and formulating
plans in regard to vocational agriculture. (3 cred.; grad.; prereq. 15 hrs. in ed.; ar.·
205Hort(U·F).) Mr. Field. '

Agr.Ed.232su.* Research in Agricultural Education. Introduction to investigational work
in problems of teaching agriculture in the high schools. Experience in selecting pro
grams,preparation of bibliographies, analyzing and interpreting data, and prepar
ing manuscripts. (Cred. ar.; grad.; prereq. 15 hrs. in ed.; lect. hrs. and individual
work ar.; 205Hort(UF).) Mr. Field. •

SECOND TERM

Ed.5lAsu.:t: Introduction to Secondary School Teaching. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. Ed. 5IC
or consent of instructor; MTWThF V; 21OUHS.) Mr. Van Wagenen.

Ed.5lBsu.:t: Introduction to Secondary School Teaching. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. Ed.
.5IA or .. consent of instructor; MTWThF VI; 206UHS.) Mr. Mork. .

Ed.5lCsu.:t: "Introduction to Secondary School Teaching. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq; 6 credo
in psy.; MTWThF VII; 21OUHS.) Mr. Kenneth E. Anderson.

Ed.6IAsu.t:t: Introduction, to Elementary School Teaching. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 6
credo in psy.; MT\VThF V; 21OUHS.) Mr. Van Wagenen.

GENERAL COURSES

FIRST TERM

Ed.5lAsu.t' Introduction to Secondary School Teaching. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. Ed.
5IC or consent of instructor; MTWThF VI; 109UHS.) Mr. Gjerde.

Ed.5IBsu.t Introduction to Secondary School Teaching. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. Ed. 5IA
or consent of instructor; MTWThF V; 109UHS.) Ar.

E~.5ICsu.t Introduction to Secondary School Teaching. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 6 credo
in psy. ;MTWThFVII; 21OUHS.) Ar.

Ed.6IAsu.tt Introduction to Elementary School Teaching. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 6
credo in psy.; MTWThF VI; I09UHS.) Mr. Gjerde.

Grad1.1ate students' who wish to work on individual problems to count toward the nine
tredits inproblems courses required for the Master's degree under Plan :B, may register •
for this credit in any course starred in the following list. Other students taking these
courses will not be held to the same quality,. of individual problems work, nor will written
reports always be' required of them. (See page 25.)
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MTWF.IV and 1 hr. ar.;

FIRST TERM

, G,neral Courses

(3 cred.;' jr." sr., grad.;Ed.C:U04su.:I: Adult Education.
301Lib.) Mr. Dickerman. '

Ed.C.I.105su.:j: Visual Aids in Teaching. (3 cred.; jr" sr., grad.; MTWThF III; 10IWeH.)
Mr. Wendt. "

Ed.C.I.107su.:j:Radio in Education. (3 cred.; jr.,_ 'sr., grad.;, prereq. 9 credo in, ed.;
MTWThF I; 302MurH.) .Mr., Tyler.' ,

Ed.C.I.114su.:I: The S~hool Health Education Program. Study of various health otganiza
tions in city and state in relation tothes'chool· health program·; organization of the
health education programs with the school; construction of the curriculum in school

. health; evaluation of the school healthprogralll'; preparation and requirements for
teaching school health education; healtlj. supervision and guidance. (3·cred.; sr., grkd. ;
prereq.- Ed.T. 83, P.R. 50 or equiv., or con~nt of instructor; MTWThF VI;'
201NGW.) Miss Starr.

ART EDUCATION

_ Ree;istrants sltould consult the following advisers· for as~istance:
Elementary school CUt'riculum registrants, freshmen and sophomores it) other fie1df..:.

Mr. Gayne. ..
Juniors and seniors-Miss Lutz.
Students majoring in art education who wish to substitute any of the following

courses for their major requirements in order to ac~elerate progress toward graduatjon
should consult Miss Alexander; chairman of the Students' Work Committee.

In the studio practice courses listed below, the course number should be ielected on
the basis of the student's background. after consultation with the instructor.

FIRST TERM

ArtEd.l,2, or 3su. (Group A) Fundamental Experiences in Design. Selected problems ~

from pictorial subj ect matter used in relation to handcraft material for recreation
and rehabilitation. (3 cred.; prereq. high school art or evidence offimess; MWF III
and laboratory hrs. ar.during. MTWF II, IV, and V,and Th II and V:· 2mb].)
Miss Lutz.

ArtEd.4,6,,or 8su. (Group C) Drawing from Stit! Life and Pose. (2 cred.; hrs. ar. duri~
MTWThF II and V, TTh' III, and MTWF IV; 207J.) Miss Lutz.

ArtEd.l7su, (Group A) Art for Elementary Teachers. (3 cred.; no prereq.; ~TWThF
I-II; 203J.) Mr. Gayne. - ,

ArtEd.24,26,or 28su. (Group C) Drawing and Painting from Still Life and Pose. (2 cred.;
hrs. ar. during MTWThF II and V, TTh III, and MTWF IV;" 207].) Miss Lutz.

ArtEd.32su. (Group B) Orientation in Handcraft Processes. Emphasizes ceramics and
woodcrafts. ,(3 cred.; prereq. consent of instructor; MTWThF VI and laboratory·
hrs. ar. during MTWThF VII and VIII; 10-11J.) Mr. Rood. '

Art Ed.61,62, or 63su. (Group C). Painting. (2 cred.; hrs. ar. during MTWThF'II arid V,
TTh III, and MTWF IV; 207].) Miss Lutz. .

ArtEd.70,71, or 72su. (Group B) Wood Sculpture. (3 cred.; prereq. consent {)f instructor;
MTWThF VII and laboratory hrs: ar. during MTWThF VI and VIII; 10-11J.)
Mr. Rood.

ArtEd.84su.:I: (Group E) Teaching of Art in the Elementary Grades. Problems and meth
ods of using art in elementary school teaching: (3'cred.;· jr" sr.; prereq. consult in
structor; MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 203J.) Mr. Gayne.

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

*A fee of $1 per credit is cbarged for tbis course,



COLLEGE OF.EDUCATION

<;C09.~...4 ••I"'lf:5U.+ Prineil~lell and Problems of Teaching .Social Hygiene. Emphasis· will· be
plaCed on of t~ching social hygiene in the public schools ~d,materials fo,
instrUctional ~se in the elementary and secondary schools. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.;

. prereq.9 brs.'in ed:; MTWThF III; 360SBH.) MiSs Bic!ster, Dr. Pearce.
!d.C.I.14Ssh.* Remedial Reading. (3 credo j prereq. Ed.C.1. 143 or 144 or 159; MTWThF

II; I06Pt.) Miss Edman. .
Ed.CI:2nsu.**Problems iI\ Curriculum Construction. (Crell. ar.; prereq. cr:ed. or CUf'

r~t enrolment in Ed.C.1. 113, 119, 170, or equiv., and consent of instructor ;ar.).
Mr. aOSs~g, Mr. Cook.

Ed.CI.273su.** Problems in Reading. (Cred. ar.; prereq. consent of instructor; ar.)
M:issEdman.

Elementary Education

·E<t.C.I.~3su.:t: Children's.Literature. (3 credo j sr.; prereq. Ed. 6IA-B or teaching experi-'
. ence; MTWl" IV and! hr. ar. j 210Bu.) Miss Smith.

Ed.C.I.1Q2su.* Teaching the Social Studies in the Elementary School (3 cred.; prereq.
\ Ed, 61A-B-C or equiv.; MTWThF II j lOOPt.) Mrs. Merideth. ;

Ed.C.I.103su.* Teaching of Science in the Eletpentary School. Emphasis on resources and
materials, and their application in elementary grades. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq.

..... Ed. 61A-B or, teaching experience; MTWThF III; 100Pt.) Mr. Mork..
Ed:C.I.119su.t Elementary School Curriculum. (3. credo j sr., grad.; prereq. Ed. 61C or

equiv.; MTWF IV and Th VII; I06Pt.) Mr. Archer. .
Ed.C.I;13OSu.*Problems in Childhood Education. (See C,hild Welfare ISOsu.) (3 cred.;

sr.; grad.; prereq.12cred. in ed.; MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; SPt.) Mrs. Fuller.
Ed.C.I.l31su.iLaboratory in Childhood Education and' Child Developqtent-Workshop.

Credit will be allowed toward kindergarten or elementary education major. Also
listed ;:IS C.W. 186. For details see p. 107. (9 crell. j sr., grad.; prereq. permission oft:
director 'of Institute of Child Welfare; hrs. ar.; 5Pt.) Mrs. Fuller" Miss Headley:; {~;:~
Miss Peterson. .T ',j~

Ed.C.I.143su.*Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad;:, ".:'
prereq. 9 hrs. in ed. including Ed. 61A or equiv.; MTWF IV and observation .~."
individual work ar.; l00Pt.) Miss Edman. .

Ed.C.I.149su.* The Teaching and Supervision of Arithmetic in the Elementary School.
(3 cred.; MTWThF II; 21'OBu.) Mr. Brueckner. '

Ed.C.I.150su~* Supervision and Imvrovement of Instruction. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq•.
Ed. 61C or equiv.; M1'WThF III j 210Bu.) Mr. Brueckner. "

Ed.C.I.l86su.i Laboratory in Elementary Instructional Practices. Daily observation of""
elementary classes, with discussion of techniques, emphasis on activity units; visual' \:;;
aids, enriched materials, individual differences, and socialized situations. Students '~Ihf;
rolling in this course must carry at least one other COurse in the College of Education. ,-.:
(2 cred.; experienced teachers only; observation 4 hrs. weekly, M1'WThF ~.;'
T\1ttle School; lecture TTh VI; 2OOPt.) Mr. Staudenmaier. '

Ed.C.I26ISu.*:j: Speeia1 Problems in School Supervision. (Cred. ar.; prereq. 10 Cfed.. in
ed. illcluding Ed. SlA or 61A; ar.) Mr. Brueckner. ..

Secondary Education

Ed.C.L113su.* High School-Curriculum. (3 credo j sr., grad.; prereq. 10 hrs. in ed.
ingEll.51A"B-C or equiv.; MTWThF II; 10SUHS.) Mr. Bossing.

Ed.C.U22su.* Literature for Adolescents. (3 credo j jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Ed. 51Cor
junior-senior high' school teaching experience j MTWThF I; 206UHS.)· Miss
Handlan.

*A fee of $1 per credit is charged for this course.



Ed.C.U40su.:j: Teaching of Speech. (Also listed as Speech 151su.) Orientation in prob
lems of speech education. Review of studies of. teaching methods and special devices,
voice recordings, tests. Direction of extra-curricular activities. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.;.
prereq. Speech 1-2-3 or Speech 5-6 or equiv. or permission of instructor; MTWThF
III; 301F.) Mr. Gilkinson.

Ed.C.U68su.:j: Current Developments in the Social Studies. (3' cred.; grad. only;
MTWThF III; 100Pt.) Mrs. Merideth. .

Ed.C.U70Bsu.:j: Curriculum and Course of Study Construction. A study of the principles
.and methods for the selection and organization of units, courses of study, and cur
ricula at the secondary school level. (3 cred.; sr~, grad.; prereq. 113 or 119 and 170,
or consent of instructor; MTWThF I; I06UHS.) Mr~ Bossing.

Ed.C.U7lsu.:j: Curriculum Laboratory Practice. (2 to 6 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. 170 or
consent of instructor; ar.) Mr. Bossing.

Ed.C.U91su.:j: Advanced Course in the Teaching and Supervision of Secondary School
Mathematics. (3 cred.; prereq. Ed. SIB or permission of instructor; MTWThF V;
105UHS.) Mr. Donovan Johnson.

Ed.C.I20lsu.*:j: Problems in Teaching the Social Studies. (Cred. ar.; grad.; prereq.
consent of instructor; ar.) Mrs. Merideth.

Ed.C.1.266su.:j: Supervision of High School Instruction. (3 cred.;' grad.; MTWF IV
and additional hours ar.; 21OUHS.) Mr. Boardman.

Ed.CI.287su.:j: Advanced Course in the Teaching of Science. (3 cred.; grad.; .prereq.
• Ed. 5IB; MTWThF II; 7UHS.) Mr. Palmer O. Johnson.

Ed.C.1.294su.*:j: Advanced' Course in Methods of Teaching English. (3 cred.; prereq.
Ed.T. 66A-B-C or equiv.; MTWThF III; l06UHS.) Miss Smith..

Ed.C.q96su.*:j: Special Problems in Teaching English. (Cred. ar.; grad:; ar.) Miss
Smith.

90 SUMMER SESSION

fligher Education

Ed.C.I.228su.*:j: Workshop: Problems of Higher Education and Tea'cher Training. (9
cred.; grad.; MTWThF ar.; ar.) Mr. Peik, 'Miss Eckert, Mr. Cooper, and others.

SECOND TERM

Generaf Courses

Ed.C.U07su.:j: Radio Education. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; MTWThF I; 302MurH.) Mr;
Tyler..

Ed.C.UlOsu.:j: Workshop in Intercultural Education. Study of minority problems and
of the development of intercultural understanding through the schools; individual
and group projects for planning materials in intercultural education 'for elementary
and secondary schools. (9 cred.; sr., grad., and others on co~sent of instructor;
MTWT)lF ar.;' ar.) Mr. Brameld, Miss Edman, Miss Lien, Mrs. Mudgett, and others.

Ed.C.U29su.:j: Principles and Problems of Teaching Social Hygiene. Empha'Sis will be
placed on methods of teaching social hygiene in' the public schools and materials for
instructional use in the eiementary and secondary schools. (3 cred.; jr."sr" grad.. ;
prereq. 9 hrs. in ed.; MTWThF III: 360SBH.) Miss Biester, Dr. Pearce.

Ed.C.1.271su.*:j: Problems in Curriculum Construction. (Cred. ar.; prereq. completion or
current enrolment in one of the following: Ed.C.1. 113, 119, 170, or consent of in
structor; ar.) Mr. Vernon C. Anderson, Mr. Cook.

Ed.C.1.273su.*:j: Problems in Reading. (Cred. ar.; prereq. consent of instructor; ar.)
Miss Clark.

*A fee of $1 per credit is charged for this course.

•
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Elementary EdllcatiOtI

Ed.C.I.102su.; Contents and Activities of the Social Studies in the Elementary Grades.
(3 cred.; prereq. Ed. 61A-B-C or equiv.; MTWThF III; 210UHS.) Mr. Wesley.

, Ed.C.I.103su.:j: Teaching of Science in the Elementary School. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq.
Ed. 61A-B or teaching experience; MTWThF II; 210UHS.) Mr. Mork.

.Ed.C.I.119su.:j: Elementary School Curriculum. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. Ed. 61C or
eqtiiv.; MTWF IV and Th VII; 209EdH.) Mr. Cook.

Ed.C.I.l43su.:j: Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School. (3 cred.; jr.,· sr., grad.;
prereq. 9 hrs. ined. including Ed. 61A or equiv.; MTWThF I; 106Pt.) Miss Clark.

Ed.C.I.l50su.; Supervision and Improvement of Instruction. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq•.
Ed. 61C or equiv.; MTWThF II; 106Pt.) Miss Clark.

Secondary Education

Ed.C.I.113su.; High School Curriculum. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. 10 hrs. in ed. in
cluding Ed. 5IA-B-C or equiv.; MTWThF I; l06UHS.) Mr. Vernon C. Anderson.

EdC.I.l68su.; Current Developments in the Social Studies. (3 cred.; MTWThF II;
209UHS.) Mr: Wesley.

Eq.C.I.l69su.; Extracurricular Activities. (3 cred.; prereq. 10 hrs. in ed. including Ed.
51A; MTWThF II; 106UHS.) Mr. Vernon C. Anderson.

Ed.C.I.201su.*; Problems in Teaching the Social Studies. (3 cred.; grad.; prereq. consent
of -instructor; ar.) Mr. Wesley.

Ed.C.I.266su.; ~upervision of High School Instruction. (3, cred.; grad.; MTWThF III;
210Bu.) Mr. Rufi..

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION

FIRST TERM

General Courses

Ed.Ad124su. Public School Administration. The organization, administration, and gen
eral support of public schools in state and local school districts. (3 cred.; sr., grad.;
prereq. 10 hrs. in ed.; MTWThF'I; 2IOBu.) Mr. Neale.

Ed.Ad.127su. Teacher and Employee Administration. Employment practices, salary sched
ules, personnel records and reports, welfare ,procedures, improvement in service,
and "legal aspects of instructional and non-instructional school employeeadministra
tion, (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. 15 hrs. in ed. including Ed.Ad. 124; MTWThF I;
200Pt.) Mr. Thompson.

Ed.Ad.210su.· Financial Aspects' of School Business Administration. Financial program,
planning, budgeting, accounting, cost finding, income and expenditure control, and
the preparation and analysis of finanCial reports. (3 cred.; grad. ;prereq. Ed.Ad. 124,
125; MTWThF II; 2IOUHS.) Mr. von Borgersrode.

Ed.Ad226s~. School Plant Planning and Management. Plant progtam planning and fi
nancing, inclu91ng operation and maintenance of public school buildings. (3 cred.;
grad.; prereq. Ed.Ad. 124, 125; MTWThF' III; 206WeH.) Mr. Neale.

Ed.Ad228su.· Special Problems in Educational Administration. For the summer of 1945
this .course will deal with recent research in the' field of school administration. Super
intendents may work on research problems in connection with their own school sys
tems. (1-6 cred.; grad.; prereq. Ed.Ad. 124, 125; MWF IV; 206WeH.) Mr. Neale.

•Ed.Ad.230su.· Public Relations for. Schools. Theory and practice of educational interpre
tation. Principles involved; machinery and personnel; the teacher's contacts with the
community; the role of the pupil;. professional and lay organizatiort; techniques and

*A. fee of $1 per credit is charged for this course.
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mediums of educational interpretation. Layout; news and featur~ writing; radio.broa,d,..
casting; bulletins and reports; e~hibits; special occasions. (3 cred.; grad.; Ml'WThP
III; 2ooPt) Mr. T1)ompson. . .

Ele~ntary Education

Ed.Ad.llSsu. Organization of the Elementlry School. Problems relating to the organiza~
tion fOf instruction and classification of pupils in elementary schools with critical
examination of current practices. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. 10 hrs. i~~':
MTWThF I; I06Pt:) Mr. von aorgersr~e. .

Secondary Education

Ed.Ad.l33su. Guidance in Secondary Schools. (Also listed as Ed.Psy. 133.) (3 cred,; sr...
grad.; prereq. 9 cred.in ed.; MTWThF I; 2IOUHS.) Miss Wright.

Ed.Ad.l67su. Junior High School. (Not offered.) Elementary education majors who need
.this cout;se for junior high school endorsement should substitute Ed. SIC. (See~
87.) .

Ed.Ad.263su. The Organization of the Secondary School. (3 cred.; grad.; MTWThF
III; 210UHS.) Mr. Boa~dman.. .

Ed.Ad.264su. The Administration of the Instructional Activities of the Secondary School.
(3 cred.; grad.; MTWThF II; 206WeH.) Mr. Morley. " '

Ed.Ad.265su. The Administration of the Non-instructional Activities of the Secondan.
School. (3 cred.; grad.; MTWThF I; 206WeH,) Mr. Morley.

.Ed.Ad.270su.* Special Problems in Secondary Education. (Credo ar.; prereq. consent''!'!
instructor; ar.) Mr, Boardman, Mr. Bossing..

SECOND TERM

General Courses

Ed.Ad.l24su. Public School Administration. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. 10 hrs. -in ed.;
MTWThF' I; 21OBu.) Mr. Neale. .

Ed.Ad,12Ssu. Pupil Personnel Administration. Child accpunting records and' reports, the
work of the attendance department, the school census, compulsory school att~ce
and child labor, pupil adjustment and progress, pupil health and safety, legal aspect~

of pupil personnel administratiOn: (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. 15 hrs. in ed.; irtclud
ing Ed.Ad. 124; MTWThF I; IOSUHS.) Mr. Thompson. .

Ed.Ad.210su.* Financial Aspects of School Business Administration. (3 cred.; grad.;
prereq. Ed.Ad. 124, 125; MTWThF II; l05UHS.) Mr. von B~rger$rode. .

Ed.Ad.226su. School Plant Planning and Management. (3 cred.·; irad.; prereq. Ed.Ad.
124, 125; MTWThF III; 105UHS.) Mr. Neale. .

Ed.Ad.228su.* Special Problems in Educational Administration. (l to 6 cred.; grad.;
,prereq. Ed;Ad. 124, 125; MWF IV; 10SUHS.) Mr. Neale.

Ed.Ad.230su.* Public Relations for Schools. Theory and practice of educational. inter~

pretation. Principles involved; machinery and personnel ; the. teacher's contacts with
the community; the role of the 'pupil; professional·and lay organization; techniques
and mediums of educational interpretation. Layout i news and feature writing; radio
broadcasting; bulletins and reports; exhibits; special occasions. (3 cred.; grad.;
MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 200Pt.) Mr. Thompson.

Elementary Educatiqn

Ed.Ad.llSsu. Organization of the Elementary School. (3 cred.; ir., sr., grad.; prereq.
10 hrs. in ed.; MTWThF I; 210UlIS.) Mr. von Borgersrode.
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EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

Secondary Education -

Ed.Psy.133su.- Guidance in Secondal'y Schools. (3 cred.; sr., 'grad.; prereq. 9 credo in'~; ,
- MTWThF I; 210UHS.) Miss Wright. . ,

FIRST TERM

General Courses

E4.Psy.120su. Basic Principles of Measurement. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. Ed.Psy. 60
. or equiv.; MTWThF II; 209EdH.) Mr. Cook. -
Ed.Psy.14Usu. Instruments and Techniques of Me:;tsurement. (3 cred.; sr.; grad.; prereq.
, l206r equiv.; MTW IV and Th VI-VII; 209EdH.) Mr., Cook.
Ed;Psy.158su. Psychology of Adolescence. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Ed. 51A' or

equiv.; MTWThF III; 209EdH.) Miss Wright. _
'Ed.Psy.216su. Statistical Methods in Education, (3 cred.; _grad.; MTWF IV and 1 hr.
" ar.; 1l0UHS.) Mr. Pa~er O. Johnson.
Ed:'Psy.233su.* Problems in Guidance and Personnel :Work. (Cred. ar.; grad.; prereq.

consent of instructor ; individual work ar.) Mr. Cook.
Ed.Psy253su.* Research Problems. (Cred. ar.; grad.; prereq. consent of instructor; indi

vidual work ar.) Mr. Cook, Mr. Palmer O. Johnson.
Ed.Psy.28lsu. Practice in Personnel Work: Guidance Clinic. (3 cred.; grad.; limited'

enrolment, admission by consent of instructor only; ar. ~ 101EdH.) Mr. Gordon
AndeFSOl1.

'~.Psy.29G-'291su. Individual Differences. Graduate students may substitute Psy. 125-126.su;
, Psychology of Individual Differences. (See page 41.)
Ed.Psy.293su.* Psychology of Learning. (3 cred.; grad.; prereq. 12cred. in psy. and ed.

psy.; MTWThF VI; 210UHS.) Mr. G. Lester Anderson, Mr. Mork.

SECOND TERM

General Courses

~Psy.60su. Introduction to' Stati,stical Method~. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. 6 credo in psY.;
- MTWThF III; 209UHS.) Mr. Palmer O. Johnson.

Ed.Psy.120su. Basic Principles of Measurement. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. Ed.Psy. 60
or equiv.; MTWThF II; 209EdH.) Mr. Cook. '

Ed.Psy.183su. Educatton of Gifted Children. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Ed. 51A or
equiv.; MTWF IVand 1 hr. ar.; 206UHS.) Mr. Van Wagenen.

EdPSy.217su. Statistical Methods in Education. (3 cred.; grad.; MTWF _IV and (hr.
ar.; 209UHS.) Mr. Palmer O. Johnson.

Ed.Psy.225su. Diagnosis and Counseling in a Student' Personnel Program. (3 cred.;
grad.; prereq. Ed.Psy. 133 and 140 or consent of instructor; MTWThF VII;
21'OBu) Miss Edwards.

~U/; Se,ondtw~ Ed1U:atiDn

1~_'1;~Ed.Ad.133su. Gui~ce in Secondary Schools. (Also listed as Ed.Psy. 133suand Iod
r 1l0su.) (3 eted.; sr., grad.; prefeq. 9 credo in ed.; MTWThF III; 209EdH.) Mr.

, Smith.
y Ed.Ad.264s.q.The Admblis~ration of the Instructional Activities of the -Secondary School.
~;:' (3'ded.igrad.;MTW IV and individual work ar.; 210Bu.) Mr. Rufi. -,
~~. _' E:d.Ad.270su.* Special Problems in Secondary Education. (Cred. ar.-; prereq. consent of
~( -instructol'; ar.) Mr. Rufi. -

~ "



FIRST TERM

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION

SUMMER SE5:SlO'#94

Ed.Psy.233su.* Problems in Guidance and Personnel Work. (Cred. ar.; grad.; prereq.
consent of instructor; individual work ar:.) Mr, Cook, Miss Edwards.

Ed.Psy.253su.* Research Problems. (Cred. ar.; grad.; prereq. consent of instructor;
individual work ar.) Mr. Cook, Mr. Palmer O. Johnson, Mr. Van Wagenen.'1

Seco/wary Education

Ed.Psy.l33su. Guidance in Secondary Schools. (Also listed as Ed.Ad. 133su and Ind.
llOsu.) (f cred.; sr., grad. ; prereq. 9cred. in ed.; MTWThF III; 209EdH.) Mr.
Smith.

. General Courses

H.Ed.101su. Historical Foundations of ·Modern Education. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad. ;prereq.
6 credo in psy.; MTWThF III; I09UHS.) Miss Alexander.

H.Ed.l55su. History of Education in the United States. Emphasis on the development of
elementary and secoild~ry education in the nineteenth century; special movements; rise
of state school systems. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; I09UHS.)
Miss Alexander.

SECOND TERM

See Ed.C.I.llOsu.:j: Workshop in Intercultural Education. Mr. Brameld, Miss Edman,
Miss Lien, M;rs. Mudgett, and others.

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION

FIRST TERM

H.E.Ed.94su.t:j: Supervised Teaching in Home Economics. Observation and teaching ex
perience under supervjsion. (3 cred.; ar.; prereq. H.E.Ed. 91, 93 or consent of· the
instructor; limited to twelve students; hrs. ar: including three consecutive hours daily
for four days a week; 114HE(UF).) Miss Rose.

H.E.Ed.l91su. Advanced Course in the Teaching of Home Economics. A study of im-
. proved methods of teaching in the light of (1) the social and economic pressures on
the American family, (2) recent investigations. This course offers the experienced
teacher an opportunity to study problems related to her own situation at the second
ary or higher education level. (3 cred.; sr., grad;; prereq. H.E.Ed. 91, 93 or consent
of instructor; MTWThF I; 114HE(UF).) Miss Rose.

H.E.Ed.293su. Problems in Home Economics Education: Workshop. Opportunity will
. be offered for a limited group of teachers and supervl'sors to study ways of improving

the home economics program in the secondary schools. Emphasis will be placed on
present-day problems in relation to the desired o~tcomesof education, and 4efinite
pl~s for action in individual schools will be developed. The workshop will be sched
uled for four weeks, June 18 to July 13, and provision will be made for those who
wish to do further work on their special projects to spend an additional two weeks
with additional credit. (6 credo for workshop, June 18-July·13, or 9 credo for work
shop and special project, June IS-July 28; grad.; prereq. consent of instructor; hrs.
.ar.; GH(UF).) ;Miss Brown and assistants.

t Students re.gistering for this cC!urse '!lust make out the apJ?lication required for m!,tbods COUr5";S
and directed $eachmg. Forms are available In the office of the directQr of student 'teachIng, 102 Unl'
versity High School. .

:j: A fee of $1 per credit, is charged for this course.
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METIIODS AND DIRECTED TEACHING
FIRST TERM

General Courses
Ed.T.52su.t:t: Practice Teaching. Open to students who wish to register for a limited

number of credits in' practice teaching to qualify for the secondary school certificate
through. the College of Education. (Cred. ar.; prereq. consent of instructor; ar.;
URS.) Mr. G. Lester Anderson, Mr~ Mork.
t Students registering for this course must make out the application required for methods courses

and directed teaching. Forms are available in the office of the director of student teaching 102 Uni.
versity High School.. '*A fee of $1 per credit is charged for this Course.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
FIRST TERM

Ind.105su. Administration of Industrial Education. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad~; MTWThF I;
202EdH.) Mr. Smith. '

Ind.107su. Coordination. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Ind. 60, 61, or 105 or consent of
instructor; MTWF IV and l' hr. ar.; 202EdH.) Mr. Hill.

Ind.l09su. Confe~ence Leading for Industry. (3 cred.; prereq. consent of instructor;
MTWThF II; 202EdH.) Mr. Hill.

Ind.200su.* Research Problems. Individual conrerences only. (3, 6, oc 9 cred.; grad.
only; ar.) Mr. Smith.

Ind.250su. Industrial Education Literature. (3 credo ; grad. only; MTWThF III; 202EdH.)
Mr. Smith. .

SEl;OND TERM

Ind.110su. Guidance in the Schools. (Also listed as Ed.Ad. 133 and Ed,Psy. 133.) (3
cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Ed. 51A or equiv. or consent of instructor; MTWThF
III; 209EdH.) Mr. Smith.

Ind.200su.* Research Problems.' Individual conferences only. (3, 6, or 9 cred.; grad.
only; ar.y Mr. Smith.

Ind.25lsu. Industrial Education Literature. (3' cred.; grad. only; prereq. Ind. 250;
MTWThF I; 202EdH.) Mr. Smith.

Shop and Drawing Coitrses
First degree candidates should keep in mind the maximum of 45 quarter credits in

shopwork and drawing combined. More such credits may be earned and recorded but
they will· not be counted toward .the degree. Shop and drawing courses may be pursued
by graduate students, with credits recorded but without usefulness for advanced degree
purposes. See other parts of this bulletin-Art Education, Agrkultural Engineering, Draw
ing and Descriptive Geometry, Mechanical Engineering, and various other schedules of
the Institute of Technology. The long-time co-operative arrangement, whereby courses
may be taken at Dunwoody Institute, continues ineftect.

Notes
Copies of the four-year curriculum, leading to the B.S. degree will be mailed upon

relluest. Similarly, revised pages will be sent which announce entrance qualifications and
completion requirements for the M.A. degree in the Graduate School and the more pro-

/ fessional M.Ed. degree in the College of Education. Those who desire mOre advanced
work are invited' to open correspondence concerning their backgrounds and professional
intentions. The Department of Industrial Education is federally-aided, many of its courses
leading to certification for positions under Smith-Hughes, George-Deen; and War Pro
duction, Training acts and regulations. Consideration will be given to the serving of special
needs through institutes or workshops, particularly during the second term of the Summer
Session. Please address any suggestions or requests of this nature to Department (If Indus-

. trial Education, 200 Eddy Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Minnesota.
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Elementary Education '.

Ed.T.55su.:j: Principles of Early Childhood Education. (3 cred.: jr., sr.; pre~eq.Psy.l~2;
MTWThF I and 1 hr. ar.: looPt.) Miss Peterson. . \ . '

Ed.T.56stt.:j: Permanent Play Materials. (3 cred.: jr., s~.: prereq. Ed.T. 55; MTWThF
. VII and 1 hr. ar.'; 202Pt.) Miss Peterson.

Ed.T,59su.:j: Story Telling for Young Children. (3 cred.; jr., sr.;. prereq. Ed,T. ·55 or
ectuiv.: MTWThF VI: 202Pt.) Miss Headley.

Ed.T.76Asu.:j: Methods and Observation in the Nursery School. (2 cred.: jr., sr.: prer.eq.
Ed.T. 55 or simultaneously; F IV and observation hrs. ar.: 204E Pt.) Miss Peterson.

Ed.T.76Csu.:j: Methods a'nd Observation in the Kindergarten. (2 cred.: jr., sr.: prereCt.
Ed.T. 55 or simultaneously: F IV and observation hrs. ar.: 204E Pt.) Miss Headley.

Ed.T.77A, or B, or Csu.i1: Directed Teaching. (4 cred.; sr.; prereq. Ed.T. 55, 56, 57, 59,
and 76A, B,' C. Offered by special arrangement oq advance application toa limited
number of ~tudents.) Mrs. Fuller. '

Secondary Education

Ed.T.66Amsu.t:j: The Teaching of Co~position in the Senior High School. (2 credo ; sr. :
MTWTh V; 206UHS.) Miss Handlan.

Ed.T.66Bmsu.i1: The Teaching' of Literature in the Senior High School. (2 cred.: sr.:
MTWTh VI: 206UHS.) Miss Handlan. '

Ed.T.67Am,Bmsu.t; The Teaching of Secondary School Mathematics. (4 cred.: sr.:
MTWThF V and individual workar.; 105UHS.) Mr. Donovan]ohnson.

Ed.T.68Am,Bmsu.t:j: Methods of Teaching Secondary School Science. (2 or 3 cred.:
sr.; consult instructor: MTWThF II: 7UHS.) Mr. Palmer O. Johnson. .

Ed.T.69Am,Bmsu.i1: Methods of Teaching History and Social Studies. (4 cred.: sr.;
MTWThF VI-VII; 211UH$.) M.r. Cartwright.

SECOND TER'M

Ed.T.83su.:j: MethOds and Materials of· School Health Education. Study of principles,
materials, and problems of health educatiOt:1 in preparation for health teaching. Olr

. servation in techniques of school health instruction. Allocation and gradation of
health subject matter, study of health needs of school children. Evaluation of school
health instruction. (3 cred.: ·prereq. permission of instructor; MTWThF .vI:
ZOINGW.) Miss Starr. '

MUSIC EDUCATION

.T FIRST TERM

Mu.Ed.4:l:,5:j:, or 6su.t Applied Instrumental Technique. (2 .cred. each: no preteq.;
MTWThF I; 4NMA) Mr. Martino.

Mu.Ed.50Asu.:j: Primary MethOds. (2 cred.; jr.; no prereq. ;MTWF II; 3Mu.) Mrs.
Nohavec. ' •

Mu.Ed.50Bsu.:j: Intermediate Methods. (2 cred.; prereq. Mu.Ed. 50A or equiv.; MTWTh
III : .JMu.) Mrs. Nohavec.

Mu.Ed.59su.:j: Choral Literature and Conducting. (1 or2 cred.; MTW IV; 3Mu.) ,Mrs.
Nohavec. ' .

Mu.Ed.68su. Conducting of Instrumental Music and Survey of Materials. (4 cred.: sr.:
prereq. Mu.Ed. 65; MTWThFY-VI: 4N'MA.) Mr. Martino. '

t Students registering for this course must mBke out the aJ!{llication required for methods courtea
and dire<:tedteaching. Forms, are available in the office' of the dtrector of atudent teaching, 102 Uni.
versity High School.*A fee of $1 per credit is charged for tliis' course. .

'.
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;/>Mu.Ed.153ESu,* Mvanced' Course 'in Secondary School Music Teaching. Rect:nt trends
and practices in school music teaching, grades seven through' twelve, vocal and
instrilmental. Administtation, evaluation,' classroom procedure,,' materials, individual

. problems. (3 cred.; sr." grad.; prer~q; experieJIce i~ high school music teaching or
" consent of instructor; june 18 to July 7 only MTWThF I and II; 4Mu) Mr.
Morgan.' .

¥u.Ed.220Esu.§ Survey and Application of Research in Musi!= Education. (3 c;red.;
prereq. Mu.Ed. 101;' open to candidates for the M.Ed. degree in music ,education
and ,others with consent of instructor; ar.) Mrs. Nohavec. I .

Mu.Ed.224Esu.§ Seminar and Individual Research Problems in Music Education (Cre<t.
ar.; prereq.consent of instructor; ar.) Mrs. Nohavec.

Mu.Ed225Esu.;;§ Advanced'Applied Music. (Cred. ar,; prereq. entrance examination;
ar.) Ar;
fA' fee of $1 per Cfedit is. charged for this course.

U Two lessons a week, fee $25; four lessons a week, fee $50.
§ Courses matked "E" carry credit toward the master of education deg~ee.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN

Credit for courses taken in the Summer Session will be given toward a regular
teacher's certificate in physical education where the courses are included in the physical
education major. . .

The gynmasium, tennis courts, baseball diamonds, running track, and handball and
squash courts will be available to students in the Summer Session.

The University reserves the right to cancel any and all courses' in which the
registration is insufficient to warrant. continuation of the -course.

FIRST TERM

l,2,3su.t Sports Education. Physical fitness activities plus a variety of individ~al and
team sports. (I cred.; no prereq.; MTWThF VI, VII, VIII; CH.) M.r. Beise.

SBsu. Physical Education Activities. Apparatus work. Buck, horse, low horizontal bar,
parallel bars. (1 cred.; MTWThF VI; CH.) Ar.

7Asu. Recreational Games and Sports. Low organized games, relays, npon-hour activi
ties. (l cred.; MTWThF 'vI; CH.) Mr. Beise.

SOsu. Human Anatomy. A study of the st:ucture of the human· body with emphasis upon
bones, nerves; and muscles and their significaace in physical education. (3 cred.;
MTWThF I; 206CH.) Dr. Hauser, Mr.. Osell.

Slsu. M~chanics of Movement. A discu~sion of the principles and mechanics of body
movements; the effect of various· exercises upon the tissues and organs of the body.
(3 cred.; MTWThF II; 206CH.) Mr. OSel!. .

IOIEsu.§ Principles of Physical Education. A study of. the aims, scope, and biological as
pects of physical education with special treatment of its place in education. (3' credo ;
MTWThF I; 214CH.) Mr. Keller.

I03Esu.§ Physical Examination and Adaptation of Activities. The physical educator's re
sponsibility in diagnosis, amelioration, and correction of physical abnormalities. (3
cred.; MTWThF IV; 206CH.) Dr. Hauser, Mr. Osell.

133Esu.§ Special Administrative Problems in Physical Education in Secondary Schools.
Survey of staff organizations in typical situations such as ~mall. towns, cities, states,
and s<;l1ools; construction, maintenance, and policies for use of facilities; purchase,
care, and use of equipment; legal aspects of physical education and athletic actfvities~
(3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. 63 or equiv.; MTWThF III; 214CH.) Mr. Nordly.

13SEsu.§ Tests and Measurements in Physical Education. Critical analysis of existing
research studi~s in physical education with special emphasis upon tests and measure
ments. Study of current tests from both practical and theoretical standpoints. Use of
tests in the administration of physical activity programs. Application of the principles
of test construction in specific problems. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. Ed.Psy. 60
or equiv.; MTWThF II; 214CH.) Mr. Keller.

137Esu.§ Recent Literature and Research in Physical Education. Directed readings and
class discussions of recent literature; critical analysis of re&earch in physical educa
tion; selection and presentation of an outline for the solution of a problem. (3 cred.;
grad.; prereq. permission of instructor; MTWThF IV; 214CH.) Mr. Nordly.

237Esu.§ Problems in Physical EducatioIL Individual stUdy for those who are interested
in solving a problem' in ,physical education. (Cred. ar. (2 to 6 cred.); hrs.· ar. ;
216CH.) Mr. Nordly.
t This course will take the place of one quarter of physical education as required in General

College, College of Education, and College of Science, Literature, and. the Arts.
§ Courses marked "E" carry credit toward the degree of master of education.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

:j: A fee of $1.75 is charged for this course.
11 See Physical Education for Men for additional physical education courses at M.Ed. level.

FIRST TERM

4su.; Fundamentals of All Rhythmic Work. (l cred.) (Not offered in 1945.)

FAC1LITIES FOR RECREATION

The swimming pool is open for recreational use from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Mond~y
through Friday during both the first and second terms.

The university tenn~ courts an(1 the university golf course are open to students.

STUDENT TEACHING

The opportunity of teaching in the University Demonstration School is presented to
tho~e who can satisfy the oneccredit student teaching requirement of the minor, only in
the Summer Session. Integration of the physical education program with the regular class
room program is featured wherever possible. Student teaching in the form of directed
observation, assistance, and substitution for the reguiar teacher is carefully supervised.

FEES

The rental fee for suits and towels for swimming is 10 cents apiece. The charges for
tennis are $1 for each term. and for golf 50 cents for 18 holes (45 cents if one buys a
coupon book of ten tiCkets). Towels for shower bath may be procured from the matron
for 5 cents apiece.

The maximum course fee for students taking two 9r more courses in physical. educa-
tion is $3.50 per term. .

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

It is recommended that every woman student avail herself of the opportunity offered
by the Students' Health Service for a physical examination. Everyone, but especially a
teacher, should learn ·her health status at this time. The Department of Phystcal Educa
tion for Women strongly urges every person who is taking one or more activity courses
to make an appointment at once for a physical examination at the Health Service. Health
Service approval must be secured for participation in swimming classes and recreational

. swimming.

The Un,iversity reserves the right to cancel any and all courses in which the
.'regi/ltration is insufficient to warrant continuation of the comse.

In. both terms of the Summer Session of 1945, the deparbnent will stress fitnes~pro

cedures in all courses as well as interpretation and adaptation of the various manuals
issued recently by the U. S. Office of Education f9r the secondary and college levels.

Those interested in teaching physical education in the state of Minnesota ~ust qualify
in one of the following professiOnal programs:
i. Courses applying to the nine-credit endorsement for teaching in the state of Minnesota

are: Phys.Ed. 4, 5, 10, 13, 16, 18, 37, 52, 53, and 84.
2.Cou~ses applying to the state minor in phy~ical education are: Phys.Ed. 4, 5, 10, 13,

16, 18, 37, 51, 52, 53, 63, 64, 65, 73, 84, 90, 116, and Ed.T. 83.
,3. Courses applying to the undergraduate major in physical education are: Phys.Ed. 5,

10, 13, 18,37,63, 64, 65, 84, Ed.T. 83, and Ed.C.r. 114.
4.ft Courses applying to the degree of master of education with a major in physical educa

tion are: PhysEd.11lE,.112E,.113E, 116E, and Ed.C.r. 114.



5~u.; Methods of Coaching and Conduetitig Organized GameS for; the Junior and Senior
liigh School. Special techniques for team games such as fieldbaU, s~balJi $PC
cer, volleyball, basketball, and softball. Organization of extracUrricular activiti~,'

e.g., athletic associations, after-school programs, tournaments suited to. various
games, play days, methods of teaching. (2 ,cred.; MTWTh II and 1 hr:. ar. ~
153NGW.) Miss Snell., .

7su~:\: Tennis for Beginners. This courl\e is open to those with little or no experience..
in tennill. Instruction will include the serVice, forehand drive, backhand drive, rules".
and etiquette of tpe game. Individual coaching will be stressed. Students are requited
to furnish own rackets and balls. (~ cred.; no prereq.; MWF V; 151N~W.) ¥iss.
Jaeger., ' '.

Ssu.; 'Golf for Beginners. Limited to 20. .This course is open to those with little or no
experience in golf. The fundamental strokes and individual analysis of the player's'
game are stressed along with the rules a~d etiquette of th~ game. (~ cred.; 110
prereq.; TTh VIand 1 hr. ar.; 60NGW.) Miss Jaeger. '

9su.; Elem~tary-IntermediateGolf. (~ cl'ed.) (Not offer~ in 1945.)
10su.; Teachers' Course in Fundamenta,ls of Physical Education. (1 cred.) (Not offered

in 1945.)
llsu.;Modern Dance.• (1 cred.) (Not offered in 1943.)
12su. Social Recreation. (l cred.) (Not offered in 1945.)
13su.:i: Tumbling, Stunts, and Pyramids for Junior and Senior High Sch~ls. Instruction

and practice in technique of individual, companion, and group tumbling and stimt~
with progression ftom elementary to more advanced. Discussion and application of
principles underlying pyramid· building. (Self-testing activities aijd track and field
events for girls of junior and senior high school age.) (l credo ;'no prereq.; MTWTh

, I and 1 hr. ar.; 153NGW.) Miss Snell.
16su,; Elementary Tap and Social Dancing. (l credJ (Not offered in 1945.)
ISsu.:\: Elementary Folk Dancing and Games. (1 cred.) (Not offered in 1945.)
32su.t:\: Elementary Swimming. This course is for those who are unable to swim in deep

wa,ter. Instruction is given in the following aquatic' skills: orientation activities, water
safety skills, crawl, side stroke and backstroke, and ,diving for those who desire it.
(1 cred.; no prereq.; MTWThF VI; 58NGW.) Miss Jaeger. ' .

33su,tt Intermediate and Advanced Swimming. This is a course for' those who can swim
in deep water. Instruction in the following is included: the crawl, side stroke land
back crawl, personal water safety skills, diving. The class will be divided into groups
according to the ability, interests, and experience of the swimmers. (l cred.; ·prereq.
permission of instructor; MTWThF VII; 58NGW.) 'Ar.

37su.:\: 'Individual and Dual Gam~s. This course d~als with the various methods and
techniques suitable for the teaching of the following sports: table tennis, archery,
badminton, deck tennis, tether' baU, shuffleboard. Consideration of group methods'
adaptable to the organization and teaching of these activities on' the junior and senior

\ high school level. This course consists of lectures and laboratory work. (i credo ; nO,
prereq:; MTWF IV and 1 hr. 'ar.; 153NGW.) Ar.

41su.:\: Team Sports-Fieldball, Soccer, Speedball, Volleyball, Basketball, Softball.' (l
cred.) (Not offered' in 1945.)

'5Isu. School Health and Safety Ed)1cation. (2 cred.) (NOt offered, in 1945.)
52su. Principles and Curriculum of Physical ~ucation. (2 cred.) (Not offered first term.)
53su; Organization and Administration of Physical Educatio.n. Study of care and use of ..

facilities and equipment;. organization of the physical education program from the

t Health Service approval must be secured for participation in this course.
:t: A fee of $1.75 i. charged for this course.
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standpoiut .of classification of ,the students, appraisal of'activities, management of
c1ass.Relatioushipofphysical education program to community.. (2 cred-lprereq.
p~rmission of instructor j MTWT~ VI; 201NGW.) Miss Baker.

T~hnique of Folk Dancing. The ,racial characteristics and folk arts of people' are
studied as background for folk dances. Student teaching within the group. (1 credo j

no prereq.; MTWTh V and 1 hr. ar.; 153NGW.) Ar. .
§4su.#Technique of Teaching Group Gy~nastics. A study is made of the principles of

. progression arid methods of teaching gymnastics. Student teaching is done within the
group. (1 cred.: prercq. permission of instructor; MTWTh VII and 1 hr. ai. j

153NGW.) Ar.
65su.# Technique of Te;lching Individual and Dual Ga'mes. (2 cred.) (Not offered in

1945.), , •
73su.;; Technique of Teaching Rhythm. A study of the methods of teaching all types of

rhythmic activities. Opportunity will be given to class members to apply the methods '
to differ~nt types of dance as well as to rhythmic exercises for conditioning or for
sport activity. (1 credo j ,MTWTh IV and 1 hr. ar.; 151NGW.). Ar.

8.3su.;; Methods and Materials for School Health Education. (See Ed.T. 83, page 96.)
. . (Not offered 'first term.)' i

84su. Problems in Physical Education. A study of curricular problems in the field of
physical education carried on by individuals or groups.' Discussion of fitness Prob
lems. The emphasis is on the elementary and high school 1eve1s1 (2 cred.; prereq.
experience on elementary or secondary levels; MTWTh III; 3NGW.) 'Miss Snell.

9Osu.it Student Teaching. An opportunity of teaching elementa\,y schoolchildren and
assisting in college classes will be provided for those who must meet a student
teaching requirement in the summer. (l cred.; prereq. permission of instructor;
hrs. ar.) Miss Starr. .

112Esu.§ Supervision of Physical Education. (3 cred.) (Not offered in 1945.)
113Esu.§ Physical Education in the Elementary Schools. The course deals primarily

with the elementary school curriculum, with adaptations of instructional procedures
necessary in the elementary grades, with problems of classification and evaluation,
and with the influences of modern educational thinking upon problems commonly
met at this level. (3 cred.; MTWThF III; 201NGW.) Miss Baker. '

114Esu.§ The 'School Health Education Program. (3 cred.; MTWThF VI.) (See
Ed.C.l. 114 on page 88.) .' . . '

1l6Esu.§ ',Problems in Physical' Fitness. Analysis of current physical fitness problems i

ot! the elementary, secondary, and college levels in relation to health, physical edu
cation, and recreation. Undergraduates with sufficient background in .physical" edu
,Cation ~ayregister for the course. The nU!llber of credits allowed will depend upon
the type of individual problems studied. (l to 3 cred.; prereq. permission of in-'
structor; MTWF IV and 1..2 hrs. ar.; 3NGW.) Miss Starr.

SECOND TERM

32su.ti Elementary Swimming. Class instructions given. This course is for those who
are unable to swim in deep water. Instruction is given in the following aquatic; .
skills: orientation activities, water safety skills, crawl, side stroke and backstroke,
and diving for those who desire it. (l cred.; no prereq.; MTWThF VI; 58NGW.)
Miss Starr. . .

t Health Service approval' m1;st be secure:d for participation in this course.*A fee of $1.75 is charged for this course.** A fee of $1 per' credit is charged for this course.
I Courses marked "E" carry credit toward the degree of master of education., .
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37su.:j: Individual and Dual Games. This course deals with the various meth09s and.
techniques suitable for the teaching of the following .sports: archery, table tennis,
badminton, deck. tennis, tether ball, shuftleboard. Consideration of group methods
adaptable to the organization and teaching of these activities on the junior and
senior high school level. The course consists of lectures and laboratory wor~ (l
cre<!.; no p·rereq.; MTWTh VII and 1 hr. ar.; 153NGW.) Ar.

52su. Principles and Curriculum of Physical Education. In this course principles of
philosophy, curriculum, method anq evaluation are studied in the light of their
psychological, biological and social significance. (2 cred.; prereq. permission of
instructor; MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 201NGW.) Miss Baker.,..~..•~.....·

53su..Organization and Administration of Physical Education. (2 cred.) (Not offeredl
second term.) . .

64su.:j::j: Techniques of Teaching Group Gymnastics... A study is made of the principles
of progression and methods ·of teaching gymnastics. Student teaching is done within . I

the group. (1 cred.; prereq. permission of instructor; MTWTh II and 1 hr. ar.; .~
153NGW.)' Ar. 'I

65su.:j::j: Technique of Teaching Individual Sports. (2 cred.) (Not offered in 1945.) J
83su.:j::j: Methods and Materials of School Health Education. (3 cred.; MTWThF VI.)

(See Ed.T.83, page 96.) Miss Starr. , ~
84su. Problems in Physical Education. (2 cred.) (Not offered second term.)
ll1Esu.§ An Advanced Course in Methods of Teaching Physical Education: The purpose

of this course is to give an overview of the activity program in reference to instruc-'
tional procedures. Outstanding results of the coursesh'ould be increased perspective
of the common method problems in the various activities as well as those peculiar
to each activity and possible solutions for conspicuous instructional problems today.
(3 cred.; MTWThF III; 201NGW;) Miss Baker. .

112Esu.§ Supervision of Physical Education. (3cred.) (Not offered in 1945.)
113Esu.§ Physical Education in the Elementary Schools. (3 cred.) (Not offered second

term.)
114Esu.§ The School Health Education Program. (3 cred.) (See Ed.C.1. 114, page 88;)

(Not offered second session.)

:I: A fee of $1.75 is charged for this course.
U A fee of $1 per credit is charged for this course.

§ Courses marked "E" carry credit toward the degree of master of educatiOll-. •



GENERAL INFORMATION

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

STUDENTS IN OTHER SCHOOLS OR COLLEGES OF THE UNIVERSITY

Regularly enrolled students in other schools or colleges of the University may be
admitted to suCh courses in the School of Business Administration as are authorized by
the faculties of the School of Business Administration and the school or college concerned.
Such students are urged to select their' business subjects in accordance with a definite
plan, and as far as possible to complete a systematic course of 9usiness study.

NOTE-Special provision has been made this summer for the direction of graduate
stUdents working on theses.' For further information inquire at the office of the dean of
the School of Business Administration.

An asterisk (*) indicates courses that may be taken by graduate students for inde
pendent work under Plan B. (See page 25.)

FIRST TERM

Econ.3su. Elements of Money and Banking. The basic principles of money and a descrip
/ tion of the various types of financial institutions, their functions and relations to the

whole eeono~ic organization. (3 cred.; 2nd and 3rd qtr. fr., soph., jr., sr.; no
prereq.; MTWThF V; 205VH.) Mr. Graves.

Econ.5su. Elements of Statistics. Elementary cqncepts in statistical method; averages,
ratios, errors, sampling, index numbers, graphic representation, collection of material.
(3 cred.; 3rd qir. fr., sojlh., jr., sr.; no prereq.; MTWThF III; 205VH.) Mr. Graves.

SPECIAL STUDENTS

High school graduates who have reached. the age of twenty~four and can furnish
evidence that they have had business experience in an executive capacity may be admitted
as special students. If later they decide to become candidates fora degree, they must
complete the requirements for admission.

The University reserves the right to cancel any and all courses in which the
registration is insufficient to warrant continuation· of the course. -

ADMISSION

For admission to the School of Business Administration ~ student must have satisfied·
the requirements of one of the two-year prebusiness courses, either in the College of
Science,. Literature, and 'the Arts, the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home &0-.

:nomics, or the Institute of Technology. A student must have a minimum of 90 credits,
with one honor point per credit or a smaller number of credits determined as follows:
For every five honor points in excess of one per credit, the number 90 is diminished by one.
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t B.A.54-55. ia a combination of Econ. 20 and 25·26.*A fee of $1 is charged for this course.

. Econ.6su. Principles of Econo~ics.· A cOurse in the .fundamental principles of ecotionU¢. t',

intended to serve as a foundation for advanced courses in business administrationalld
economics. (3 cred.; soph., jr.,sr.; noptereq.; MTWThF n; 6VH.) Mr. Heilman.

.B.A.54su:t Elementary Accounting: .Combined Course. The financial statements; ~lysis'
oftransaetions; recording; special books and journals; adjusting and closing entries;
worksheets; capital stock; surplus and reserves; funds. (4cred.; jr.,.sr.; no prereq.;
MTWF IV and ~W VI-VII~; 6VH.) Mr. Reighard. . .

B.A.lOlsu. Advanced General Economics. (For the Summer Session this course is.fue
equivalent of Econ. 103.) A detailed analysis of price determination under competitiv~

and monopolistic conditions, with special emphasis on rigorous training in the tech
niques of modern economic analysis. The major topics are laws of return, demand
curves, cost curves, and short and long run prices under various types of competition.
(3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Econ. 6-7 or 83; MTWThF III; ZVH.) Mr. C;;arver•

. B.A.135su. Auditing and Public Accounting. The application of principles and technical
methods used in professional auditing practice. Typical fraud and errors in account
ing records, auditors' working papers, financial exhibits, certificates, and reports are
studied. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. RA. 139 or 150-151; MTWThF I; 6VH.)
Mr. Reighard.

RA.l39su.*;t: Advanced General Accounting. A course intended particularly for the gen
eral student of busi~ess. Interpretation of accounts and statements, statement prepara
tion, and analysis. Utilization of the statements by the executive. Accounting methods
and statements in a number of business fields. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Econ.
25-76; MTWThF I; 2VH.) Mr. Heilman. .

RA.I46stl. Investments. A general survey of the external and internal factors influencing
the prices of securities and of the principles of an investment policy for the needs. 6f
the average cortservative \nvestor. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Econ. 6-7 or 83;
MTW1'hF III; 221VH.) Mr. Stehman.

RA.l55su. Corporation Finance: Incorporation. The various types of corporate securities
and their uses. Financial plans for industrial,. utility, and other types of corporation.
Financial affairs of an established business. General financial problems of the holding
company, consolidations, mergers, and reorganizations. (3cred.; jr., sr., grad.;. prer~.
Econ, 6-7 or 83; MTWThF V.; 221VH.) Mr. Stehman. .

Econ.l75su. Government Regt1lation of BusiIiess. A general course on the economic as
peets of legislation affecting the pricing process and the distribution' of the national
income. Topics studied include economic origins of modem business limitations o~ .
free competition; regulation of public utilities, trasts and coiI)binations, and "unfair
competitive practices" ; positive assistance to industrial groups. (3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.;'
prereq. 20 credo in soc. sci. including Econ. 6-7 or 83;' MTVVF IV and 1 hr. ~.;
2VH.) Mr. Garver.

Econ.l76su. International Commercial Policies. Theory of international commerce; pro
tective 'tariffs, free trade, reciproCity, subsidies, preferential treatment,' the open door,
international finance, commercial treaties, foreign. politics, and' other. governmen~
and organized efforts to affect trade. American problems emphasized. (3 cre<!.';' jr.,
sr., grad.; prereq. Rcon 6-7 or 83; MTWThF I; 207VH.) Mr. Blakey.
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'SCHOOL OF-BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

NOTE-A student may not receive credit for both Econ. .189 and Econ. 191-192.

SECOND TERM

Econ.7su.. Principles of Economics. A continuation of Econ. 6su. (3 cred.; .soph., i r., sr.;
prereq. Econ. 6; MTWThF II; 6VH.) Mr. Nightingale.

.B.A.55su.t Elementary' Accounting: 'Combined Course. Bonds and amortization, sinking.
funds, determination of income, depreciation, intangibles, inventories. (4 cred.; i r., sr.;
prereq;B:A. 54; MTWF. IV and MW VI-VII~; 6VH.) Mr. Ostlund.

B.A.71su. Transportation: Services and Charges'!. A sur~ey of rail, highway, air, and
f water transportation fllcllities, services, rates, and regulations, supplemented by lec~
, tures on current transportation problems. (3 cred.; ir., sr.; prereq. &on. 6-7;
\.-;

" MTWThF I; 6VH.) Mr. Nightingale.

~·,'.B.A.l02su. Advanced General Economics.' (A continuation of B.A. 1Qlsu. For the Sum-
'" mer Session this .course is the equivalent of Econ. 104.) Theory of the. distribution

(S... of weaith and income. General distribution theory, wages, rent, and interest. (3 creel.;,
[ ir., sr., grad.; prereq. B.A 101 or Econ. 103; MTWThF II; 2VH.) Mr. Mudgett

~' B.A.112su.* Business Statistics. Survey and criticism of methods used in analyzing time
[t series, with special applications to the study of cyclicallluctuations of economic phe-
l~ nomena. (3 credo; ir., sr.,it-ad.; prereq. Econ. 5 or B.A 70; MTWThF 1;2VH.)
~.; Mr. Mudgett. .

~••••.. ;; B.A.l30Su.* C,ost Accounting Survey. A general survey of cost accounting'f~om the point

~;x:<> ~; :7~.~£i~,e s~e::~~; ~~~r:~s~~~~.c~;~;~~o;;;~~~; ~~I~~~~.t~~: ~:t.::
~~>,.". . ..•. .' . .
~f;?:~\t';lk.~.•J~su. 'Ad~anced Mo~ey and Banking. (For the Summer Session this course is the

~
'~~'J'(\.<~tdva1ent of Econ..141.) The problems of a central bank and the theory of the value
;~i·. \ Hohnoney. 'Includes control of reserves, providing a scientific currency, regulation of'
)?~ .. . credit ; ll~ctuations of the general price level-their causes and possible reduction.
I;, (3cred.; Jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Econ.3 and either 6-7 or 83; MTWF IV and 1 hr.

~
. ar.; 2VH.) Mr. Myers.
. +

t B.A.54.55 i8 a combination of Econ. 20 and 25.26.
I' . *A f~e of $1 is' charged' for this course.

~Y'L .

~~£;.
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SUMMER SEssioN

Econ.149su.* Business Cycles. Analysis of factors involved in business fluctuations. Com
parison of theories of the cause of prosperity and· depression. Introduction to the:
statistical data and methods of business forecasting. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq.
Econ. 141 or B.A. 142 or consent of instructor; MTWThF II; 20SVH.) Mr. Myers.

Econ.161su. Labor Problems and Trade Unionism. A discussion of employment, hours,
wages, types of unionism, poliCies and· practices of labor organization. Special em
phasis upon economic implications of modern working conditions. (3 cred.; jr., sr.,
grad.; prereq. Econ. 6-7 or 83; MTWThF V; 2VH.) Mr. Yoder.

B.A.l67su. Personrtel Administration. Evaluation of managerial policies and' devices de
signed to secure the co-operation and efficient participation of employees in business,
industry, and government. Attention is directed especially to the deteqnination of
labor needs, job an~ysis and classification, methods of recruiting workers, selective
devices, training and safety programs, service rating, employment stabilization, col
lective bargaining, and compensation. (3, cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq. Econ. 161:,
MTWThF III; 2VH.) Mr. Yoder.

106
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*A fee of $1 per credit is charged for this course.

The Nursery School and Kindergarten will be in session from 9:00 a.m. tol :00 p.m.
beginning June 20 and closing July 27. Applic'ations for the enrolment of children will be
received at the office of the institute. The fee will be $20 for tuition, which includell,
orange juice and lunch at noon. A few additional children can be accommodated from
9:00 to 11 :45 a.m., with no lunch served but including orange juice, at a tuition fee of $15.
Because of war restrictions, responsibility for transportation t6 and forom the schools
must be taken by the parents.

NURSERY SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN

INSTITUTE OF CHILD WELFARE

FIRST TERM

4Osu. Child Trait'Jing. (3 cred.; soph., jr., sr.; prereq. Psy. 1-2; MTWF IV .and 1 hr. ar.;
202Pt.) Mrs. Cummings. . '

130su.Motor, Linguistic, and Intellectual Development of the Child. (3 c~ed.; sr., grad.;
prereq. 12 credo in psy. or equiv.; MTWThF I; 202Pt.) Miss Templin.

140su. Behavior Problems in Younger Children. (3 cred.; sr., grad. ;prereq. 12 credo in
psy., ed: psy., or soc.; MTWThF III; 202Pt.) Miss Templin.

150su.; Problems of Childhood Education. (Same as Ed.C.I. 130.) (3 cred.; sr., grad.;
prereq. 12 credo in, ed.; MTWF IV and 1 hr. ar.; 5Pt.) Mrs. Fuller.

1855u. Children in Wartime. (3 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq: 12 credo in psy., ed., or soc.;
MTWThF II, 202Pt,) Mrs. Cummings.

'l86su.; Laboratory in Childhood Education and Child Development. (Same as Ed.C.L
131.) Workshop. A full program for six weeks open to 50 applicants. Each student
will be required to attend C.W. 150 (Ed.c.I. 130) Problems of Childhood Education
<lnd the lectures in either Ed.T. 56su., Permanent Play Materials, or Ed.T. 59su.,'
Story Teiling for Young Children, or in special instances in another approved course.
For the remainder of their work the students will be in a workshop divided into spe
cial interest grO\lps, but also working as a whole. Independent study" conferences,
observations, group work, etc., under the supervision of Mrs. Fuller, Miss Headley,
and Miss. ·Peterson. Observation in the Nursery ,School, Kindergarten, child care
centers, and the Demonstration School. (9 cred.; sr., grad.; prereq. permission of
the director of the Institute of Child Welfare to whom advance application should
be made; hrs. ar.; '5Pt.) Mrs. Fuller, Miss Headley, Miss Peterson.

270su.* Readings in Child Development. (Cred. ar.; grad. students only; hrsi ar.) Mr.
Anderson.

The following courses: Ed.T. 55su, Principles of Early Childhood Educatipn; Ed.T.
56su, Permanent Play Materials; Ed.T. 59su. Story Telling for Young Children; Ed.T..

The University reserves the right to cancel any and all courses in which the
, registration is insufficient to warrant continuation of the course.

• The Institute of Child Welfare was organized for three purposes: research in child
,development; the training of future workers with children; and bringing to the people
of the state information on the care and training of children by means of aparent educa
tion program. The institute offers graduate and undergraduate courses, some of which
are in co-operation with, the College of Education, and conducts a nursery school and
kindergarten for demonstration and research purposes.



- ... ··}':if~
76Asu, Methods and Observaiionin the ,Nursery Scilool; Ed.T. ,76Csu, Methodsa,nd ·.,ff~
Observation in the Kinderprten ; Ed.T. 77A,B, or Csu, Directed Teaching, listed under , J""
Methods and Directed Teaching on page 96; and Ed.c.1. ,130su, Problems inChilctit~' :,;~

Education, and Ed.C.1. 131su, Laboratory-in Childhood Education and Child DeveIOP_,.,.",,_,.,,_,.•~.~..'1
ment,Hsted on' page 89, are also offered by the Institute of Child Welfare. ".~

S£COND TERM

BOsu. Child Psychology. (3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq. Psy. 1-2; MTWThF II; 202Pt.)Ar.
131su. Personality, Emotional and Social Development of the Child. (3 cred.; sr., grad.;

t)rereq. 12 credo in psy. or equiv.; MTWThF III; 202Pt.) Miss Kuenne.
141su. Behavior Problems in Older Children. (3 cred,; sr., grad.; prereq. 12 credo in

psy., ed. psy., or soc.; MTWThF I; 202Pt.) Miss Kuenne.
270su.* Readings in Child Development. (Cred. ai.; grad. students only;' hr~. ar.) !Miss

, Kuenn!;.
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~(; .. , LlBRARY INSTRUCTION

r~;The UQiversity reserves the right to '~celany and. all courses in which the
~:X ../ '.'rellatration ia iJ1aufticieDt t9 warrant continuation of the course.

;~";' . Academic credit .is giveii only to students with at least two full years. of approved
·!wor~Of collegiate grade. Candidates fora degree in library instruction must have had
(,: ,at least three years of approved work of collegiate grade in addition to a 'full year (45
l' qUarter credits) in Library Instruction. "No credit" students ,will be admitted on presenta~
,;-': ,ti01i ot a letter from the library board or director by whom the applicants are employed" ,

or on approval of the director of the Division of Library Instruction. Admission of "00\/:
credit" students is limited to candidates under apPointment or promise of appointment to. '

d'definite library positions. , •

(", ", FIRST TERM

l4~'·',Lib.Meth.51su. Bibliography. Trade" and national bibliography of the United States,
~:,,~ , , Great Britain, and Europe; book ordering methods. (3 cred.; no prereq.; MTWThF
l:j' IIl.and 1 hr.ar.; SLib.) Mr. Noggle.
~~{"' ·'.l..ib.Meth;52su. Cataloging. Elements of dictionary cataloging. Lecture, problems, and prac-
"71' tice. Required "of all candidates for a degree in library' methods. (3 cred.; no prereq.;
1 MTWThF I and 1hr. ar.; SUb.) Mr. Shera. . i

"••~ .' LiboMeth.S3su." Advanced Cataloging. Continuation of" Lib.Melli. 52, with special attention'
to difficUlt books and administrative aspects. of a catalog department. (3 cred.; prereq.
Lib;,Metl1. 52; MTWT,hF VI and 1 hr. ar.; SLib.) Mr. Shera. .

Lib.Meth.S7su. Secondary School .Libraries. Administrative methods and problems, in
cluding methods of teaching the use of the library. (3 cred.; prereq; 9 credo in library
methods; MTWThF II and 1 hr. ar.; SLib.) Miss Greer.

Lib.Meth.60su. Library Binding. Economics of library binding. Materials, processes,
records, book repair. (l cred.; no prereq.; F I and 1 hr. ar.; 3Lib.) Mr. McDiarmid.

Lib.Meih.63su. Advanced Reference. Continuation of Lib. Meth. 62. Specialized reference
material,public documents, and periodicals. Reference lists and reports on specbl.1
problems. (3 credo ;prereq. Lib. Meth.62; MTWThF III and I hr. ar.; 3Lib.) Mr.
'strout. "

'Lib.Meth.64su. Sefection of Books for Adolescents. Principles of selection and criticism
of representative books. Study and preparation of book lists for adolescents in school "
and public libraries. (3 cred.; prereq. 9 credo in library methods; MTWThF VI' and
1 hr. ar. i3Lib.) Miss Greer.

'Lib.Meth.69su. Current Library Problems. Discussion of typical problems and condi
'. tions in American libraries. (3 cred.; MTWThF II and 1 hr.. ar.; 3Lib.) Mr.

Strout. . ' . ,
Lib.Meth.71su: Ubrary Work with Children. Administration of children's rooms and

book selection. (3 cred.; prereq. 9 credo in library methods or 6credo and one 3-cred.
course in library training simultaneously with 71; MTWThF IV ~d 1 liT. ar.;
3Lib.) Miss Brunat .

·Ub.Meth.74su. Selection of Books for Adults. Continuation of Lib. Meth. 73. Further,
discussion of books and aids" to book selection. (2 cred.; prereq. Ub.Meth. 73;
MTWTh I; 3Ub.) Ar. . ,

Lib.Meth.l26su. Subject Bibliography. National and subject bibliographies of impc;lrtant
countries. Special emphasis on research materi,al and methods: (3 cred.; prereq. sr.
or grad. standing, reading tmowledge of French or German, and some experience
in research or bibliographic study or projects; MTWT-hF IV; SUb.) Mr. Noggle.,



FACULTY

Because of the exigencies of war this list or any incijvidual in it is subject to chgnge
wi~hout notice.

GRAQUATE SCHOOL

Theodore C. Blegen, Ph.D., Dean

(The facUlty of the Graduate School is included among those listed under the
various schools· and colleges.)

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE, AND TaE ARTS
T. RaYlllOnd McConnell, Ph.D., Dean

ANTHROPOLOGY

W;ilson D. Wallis, Ph.D., Professor and Chairman
Walter B. Cline, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Uoyd A. Wilford, .Ph.D., Instructor .

ASTRONOMY

Willem ]. Luyten, Ph.D., Prof~ssor and Chairman

BOTANY

Ernst C. Abbe, Ph.D., Associate Professor and Chairman
Carl W. Sharsmith, Ph.D., Assistant Professor

~LASSICS

Marbury B. Ogle, Ph.D., Professor and Head
John L. Heller, Ph.D., Assistant Professor.

ENGLISH

Joseph Warren Beach, Ph.D., Professor and Chairman
Tremaine McDowell, Ph.D., Professor
William P. Dunn, Ph.D., Associate Professor
James T. Hillhouse, ·Ph.D., Associate Professor
John T. Flanagan, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Lewis B. Hessler, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Elizabeth Jackson, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Anna H. Phelan, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Arthur Mizener, Ph.D., Professorial Lecturer
Wylie Sypher, Ph.D., Professorial Lecturer
Harold B. Allen, Ph.D., Lecturer

FINE ARTS

Laurence E. Scluneckebier, Ph.D., Associate Professor and Chairman

GEOGRAPHY

Darrell H. Davis, Ph.D., Professor and Head
Ralph H. Brown, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Samuel N. Dicken, ~h.D., Associate Professor

GEOLOGY

George A. Thiel, Ph.D., Professor and Chairman



lll'

JOURNALISM

Thomas F. Barnhart, M.A., Professor
Mitchell V. Charnley, M.A., Professor
Ralph O. Nafziger, Ph.D., Professor
J. Edward Gerald, M.A., Associate Professor
Gerald Hill, B.A., Instructor

GERMAN

Konstantin Reichardt, Ph.D., Professor
Lynwood G.' Downs, Ph.D.,. Assistant Professor
Alan· Holske, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Hubert J. Meessen, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Frederick L. Pfeiffer,' Ph.D., Assistant Professor

HISTORY

August C. Krey, Ph.D., Professor and Chairman
Lawrence D. 'Steefel, Ph.D., Professor
George M. Stephenson, Ph.D., Professor
Walter P. Webb, Ph.D., Professor
Philip D. Jordan, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Ernest S. Osgood, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Alice F. Tyler, Ph.D., Associate Professor
.David H. Willson, Ph.D., Associate Professor
John D. Wolf, ph.b., Lecturer .

HUMANITIES .

Alburey Castell, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Herbert McClosky, B.A., 'rnstructor



SUMMER SESSION·

PHYSICS

J. William Buchta" Ph.D., Profes.sot and Chairman
Joseph Valasek, Ph.D., Professor
Edward L. Hill, Ph.D., Asspciate Professor
Clifford N. Wall, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Merrill Rassweiler, Ph.D.; ~turer

POLITICAL' SCIENCE

Clarence C. Ludwig, M.A., C.P.A.; Professor
~loyd M. Short, Ph.D., Professor
Asher N. Christensen, B.A., Associate Professo"r
Evron M. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Lennox· A. Mills, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Carroll ]. Hawkins, M.A., Instructor
Herbert McClosky, B.A., Instructor

PSYCHOLOGY

. Charles Bird, Ph.D., Professor
William T. Heron, Ph.D., Professor
Donald G. Paterson, M.A., Professor
Miles A. Tinker, Ph.D., Professor
Anthony J: Smith, B.A., Lecturer'
Arthur H. Brayfield, B.S., Instructor
Paul E. Meehl, Ph.D., Instructor
Chalmers L. Stacey, M.A., Instructor

ROMANCE LANGUAGEI'

Edwllrd H. Sirich, Ph.D., Professor
Raymond L. Grismer, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Walter T. Pattison, Ph.D., Associate P~fessor

Herbert E. Clefton, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
James A. cUneo, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Elizabeth M. Miller, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Lawrence A. Wilson, Ph.D., Instructor

'RUSSIAN

Konstantin Reichardt, Ph.D., Professor

SOCIAL SC!1i:NCE

Evron M. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Elio D. Monachesi, Ph.D., Associate Professor
C.Edward Lindbl0I1!, B.A., Instructor·

SOCIAL- WORK

. Ann~ F. Fenl~on, M.A., AssOCiate Professor
Monica K. Doyle, M.A., Assistant Professor
Rose 'Green, M.S.S., Assistant Professor
Katherine Flanagan, M.S., Instructor
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SPEECH

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Sainu~l C. Lind, Ph.D., D.Sc., Dean

ElmerW. Johnson, B.S., E.E., M.E.,Assistant to the Dean
"

ZOOLOGY

Dwight E. Minnich, Ph.D., Professor and Chairman
.Ad~lph R. Rlngoen, Ph,D., Professor .

I .,

.JCJsePh~n~idet,Ph.D., InstructOr
norris W; Goodrich. B.A., Teaching Assist8nt
",.,( , . ',- .

'fr~M. Rarig, M.A., Professor and Chairman
;B~ .Bryngelson, PkD., Professor /.
:.HOWard Gilkinson, rh.!)., AssistantProfes~or
~J:'ankM. Whitirig, Pq:D,., Assistant Professor
J.lnaWllY Chapman, B,S., Instructor

;·£Wwin B. Dusenbury, M.A., Instructor
.. t. Wi1\iam Ziebarth.. Ph:M., Instructor

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

S: ChatwOoo Burton, M.A.;Professor
..c.R?bett T:Jones, B.S., Professor

\';?:~R()bert 'G.' Cerny, AI.Arch., Associate Professor
,;i';JRhodes Robertson, M.Arch., Associate Professor
:;.~'·;Donald C. Heath, M.S.{Arch.), Assistant Professor

CIVIL. ENGINEERING

;y;:,',J\,I¥in S. Cutler, C.E., Professor and Acting Head
?~I'Ptt<>S. Zeiner, ·B.S.(C.E.), Associate Professor,"3: );e4J~~d·F. Boon, C.E., Assistant Professor
';e",' 'Milan A. Johnston, B.C.E., Instructor
'fk~'~.' "
i~\{':Richard D. Springer, B.C.E., Instructor

DRAWING AND DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY

'.~~Wj:Ft~h. ~.S.(C.E.), Professor
,;C.'l'.:l~gg~rs/E.E., Ph.D., Associate Professor
~'p. MYers;a.S.(C.E.), Associate Professor

~·i.an DoseR, B.S.,'Assistant Professor
Orrin W: Potter, E.M., M.S.(Met.), Assistant Professor
Willilim' S. Williams, B.S.(E.E.), Assistant Professor'

Hi <PaulW. Bul~en, B.S.(C.E.), Instructor '
~";,, 'Lewis G. Palmer, B.S., Instructor

J,.lotd J. Quaid, B.S.(E..E.), Instructor

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTUR:E

~,{, AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING;ii,,,.. '., ,
Garvin 1.. Von Eschen, M.S.(Aero.E.), Associate Professor

J*, George M. Baggs, B.S.(Aero.E.), Assistant PrOfessor •
;>.,; Alfred E.'Cronk, B.S., Ins,tructor
t'· Norbert F. Rusza;, M.S.(Aero.E.), Instructor
;"~~<fr~:
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ELECTRIcAL IDlGINEERING

John M. Bryant, M.S.(E.E.), E.E., Professor and Head
Loyst C. Caverley, M.S.{E.E.), Associate Professor
Milo E. Todd, B.A., E.E., Assista1Jt Professor
Paul A. Cartwright, B.E.E., Instrl.uitor '

ENGLISH (ENGINEERING)

Ledru O. Guthrie, M.A., Instructor

MATHEMATICS AND MECHANICS "

George, C. Priester, Ph.D., Professor and Head
Hugh B. Wilcox, M.S.(E.E.), Professor
Harry A. Doeringsfeld, C.E., Associate Professor
Carl"A. Herrick, M.E., Associate Professor
Forrest E. Miller, M.S., Associate Professor
William R McEwen, M.A., Assistant Professor
Roderick W. Siler, B.S., Assistant Professor
Roy B. Saunders, M.A., Instructor

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Frank B. Rowley, B.S.(M.E.), M.E., Professor and Head
Burton J. Robertson, B.S., E.E., Professor
Charles F. Sboop, B.S., B.S.(M.E.), Professor
Richard C. Jordan, Ph.D., Associate Professor
James J. Ryan, M.E., Associate Professor
Bert A. Crowder, B.S.(M.E.), Assistant Professor
Thomas P. Hughes, M.S.(Met.), Assistapt Professor ,
Herald K. Palmer, B.S., B.S.(E.E.), M.S.(M.E.), Assistant Professor
William H. Richards, Assistant Professor
Adolph O. Lee, B.S.(;M.E.), Instructor

• METALLOGRAPHY

Charles A. Nagler, M.S., Instructor

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

Lloyd H. Reyerson, Ph.D.. Administrative Assistant

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. '

M. Cannon Sneed, Ph.D., Professor and Chief
Lloyd H. Reyerson, Ph.D., Professor
Hervey H. Barber, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Gladstone B. Heisig, Ph.D., Associate Professor

, Norville C. Pervier, Ph.D., Associate ProCessor
Harold P. KIug, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
J. Lewis Maynard, Ph.D., Assistant Professor

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

I. William Geiger, Ph.D., Associate Professor

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Walter M. Lauer, Ph.D.; Professor,'
C. Frederick Koelsch, Ph.b., Associate Professor
Richard T. Arnold, Ph.D., Associate Professor

'~,'~'!,;
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Grant Dent, Instructor

'115

~. ,

Clyde H. Bailey, Ph.D., Dean and Director of the Department of Agriculture .
fIenry Schmitz, Ph.D., Dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics

AGRICULTURAL BIOCHEMISTR¥

T William F; Geddes, Ph.D., Professor and Acting Chief
5:,!~'David R. Briggs, Ph.D., Professor
,,- Cornelia Kennedy, Ph.D., Associate Professor

Fred L. Greenwood, Ph.D., Assistant Professor

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

"Oscar B. ]esness, Ph.D., Professor and Chief
Warren C. Waite, Ph.D., Professor

, Austin A. Dowell", Ph.D~, Professor
George A. Pond,' Ph.D., Professor

Fred Koller, Ph.D., Associate Professor
W. Cox, Ph.D.; Assistant Professor

A. Engene, Ph.D., Assistant Professor

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

'51:./~'~\<,", . . '" '
~~;;;, PHYSICAl. CHEMISTRY

~~;) 'Frank·H. Mac~ougal1, Ph.D., Professor and Chief

()>: " 'CHl!:MICAL ENGINEERING

1
< 'Cllarles A. MlUln, Ph.D., Professor and Chief
.< Ralph 'E. Mo~onna, Ph.D., Professor
'£i" "}.rt1}urE.Stoppel, Ph.D., Associate' Professor

~,',"-; ,Melbo~me J.ackson, B.S.(Ch.E.),.Instructor
~: Frederick Pike, M.S.(Ch.E.), Instructor

r .COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, A~D
HOME ECONOMICS

, .
AG,RONOMY AND PLANT GENETICS

'Herbert K. Hayes, D.Sc., Professor and Chief
\ ",Otarle~R.Burnham, Ph.D., Professoror /,ForrestR. Immer, Ph.D., Professor
'li~old K. Wilson, Ph.D., Professor

_Albert C. Amy, M.S., Associate Professor

y- ANIMAL AND POULTRY HUSBANDRY

" Walter H. Peters, M.Agr., professor and Chief
'., ·'Hubert]. Sloan,' Ph.D., Professor
i).~van F. Ferrin, M.Agr,. Professor

Laureqce M. Winters, Ph.D., Professor
Alfred L. Harvey, Ph.D., Associate Professor

DAIRY HUSBANDRY

James B. Fitch, M.S., Professor and Chief
Willes !J: Combs, M.A., Professor
Samuel T. Coulter, Ph.D., Professor,



, ,

William E. Petersen,\ Ph.D., Professor
Thor, W. Gtd.lickson" Ph.D., Assistant piofess~r
Lester O. Gilmore, Ph.D., 'Assis,tantPr9fessbr

ENTOMOLOGY AND. ECONOMIC ZOOLOGY

Clarence E. Mickel,. Ph.D., Professor, and Acting Chief
Alexander A. Granovsky, Ph.D., Professor
Mykola H. aaydak, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Alexander C. Hodson, Ph.D., Associate Professor
William H. Marshall, Ph.D., Associate Professor

FORESTRY

Edward 'G. Cheyney, B.A., Professor
--Randolph M. Brown, M.F., Assistant Professor

Louis W. Rees, Ph.D., Assistant Professor

HOME ECONOMiCS

Wylie B. McNeal, M.A., Professor and Chief
Alice Biester, M.A., Professor
Harriet Goldstein, .'Professor
Ethel L..Phelps, M.S., Associate Professor
Yetta Goldstein, Assistant Professor '
Lucy, A. Studley; M.A., Assistant Professor
Kathleen Jeary, M.A., Instructor
Lo~ise S. Leavitt, M.S., Instructor

HORTICULTURE

William H. AI<\.erman, B.S.A., Professor and Chief
Wilfrid G. Brierley, Ph.D.. Professor
Rodney B. Harvey, Ph.D., Professor
Fred A. Krantz, Ph.D., Professor.
Troy M. Currence, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Arthur N. Wilcox, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Arthur, E. Hutchins" Ph.D., Assistant Prof~sor

'PLANT PATHOLOGY AND BOTANY

Elvin, C. Stakman, Ph.D., Professor and Chief
Jonas J. Christensen, Ph.D., Professor
Rodney B. Harvey, Ph.D., Professor
Carl J. Eide, 'ph,D., Associate Professor
Helen Hart, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Clyde M. Christensen, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Louise Dosda1l, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Alvin H. Larson, M.S., Assistant Professor
Erie G. Sharvelle, Ph.D., Assistant, Professor
RaYlllQl1d H. Landon, Ph.D., Instructor
Matthew B. Moore, 'M.S., Instructor
FrymJe V. Stevenson, M.S., Instructor
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Divisi01J of Itlternal. Medicine

MEDICAL SCHOOL

Harold S. Diehl,M.A;, M.D., D.Sc., Dean of the Me4ical Sciences
'Myron M. Weaver, M.D., Ph.D" Acting Assistant Dean of the Medical School

ANATOMY

MEDICINE

F~CULTY

LAWSCf,IOOL

Everett Fraser,. B.A., LL.B., Professor and Dean
((c'" , ., '(

'i'EdWardS. Bade, B.A, LL.M., .Professor
,,~~t1IeY V. I{jnyon,B.A, LL.B., Professor
>Henry 1.. McClintock, Ph.B., tL.B., S.J.D., Professor
.)iafllard K Pirsig, B.A, LL.B., Professor
'Horace E. Read, B.A, LL.M., S.J.D., Professor

,;!: lIenry .Rottschaefer, B.A, J.P., S.J.D., Professor
:~'~~!'::~\

;,','

~~

""~.,,;:.:.,...('.,,cecil J. Watson, M.D., Ph.D., Professor
:.~oses Barron. M.D., Professor

it' ..George E.Fahr, M.D., Professor
.7tt!· ],'Arthur Myers, M.D., Ph.D., Professor
f;\; ,$. Marx White, ,M.D., Professor Emeritus

"Gerald 't.Evans, M.D.eM., Ph.D., Associate Professor
~{ii:',Westey W, Spink, M.D., Associate Professor
~%-\'.\Archibald H. Beard, ;M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
)',;)ames B. Carey, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
\/< Carl B. Drake, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
'r,/~ 'Edwin L. Gardner, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor

'.:Reuben A. Johnson, M.D., Clini,cal Associate Professot
A.rthur c. Kerkhof, M.D., Ph.D., Clinical Associate Professor

". 'El'nest T. F. Richards, M.D., C.M., Clinical Associate Professor
,t -" 'Frederick H. ~. Schaaf, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
~;/'

J John P. Schneider, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
s; ,Morse J., Shapiro, M.D:, Clihical Associate Professor
u>MaCnider Wetherby, M.D., Clinical Associate-Professor
~~Il' .1.<'redetick W. Hoffbauer, M.S., M.D., Assistant Professor

;."" .... ;.,.;....,
/:';/i<.::."

'J~;..~":::/: ,:'
.~;,r:i;~~ard A.Boyden, Ph.D., Professor
;;;:'HafDown~y, Ph.D., Professor
"r',i~,;AtldreW T. Rasmussen, Ph.D., Professor
,iii'rUlnen J. Wells, Ph.D., Ass~iate' Professor
;f::'c/Berry Campbell, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
'~~/<I\tthut Kirschbaum, Ph.D., M.D., Assistant Professor
~i'>Shirley 'P,MiIler, Ph.!?, Assistant Professor'

qayton H.Momingstar, Ph.D., Instructor
"." •• ·.' .• Rob,ert H. Reiff, -Ph.D., Instructor

't> (Wes1ey G. -Schaefer, M.D., Instructor
~~}:'i>t",: "
;t,'..'-'.' . BACTERIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY'
~"~,:;" ':""

';iI:. Winfordi'. Larson, M.D., Professor
;.,t';' Charles A. Evans, M.D., Ph.D., Associate Professor
·tt

J

, Ch~rlesE. Skinner, PJ:1.D., Assistant 'Professor
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Division oj Dermatolog,

Henry E. Michelson, M.D., Professor
Samuel E. Sweitzer, M.D., Professor
Harry G. Irvine, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
Carl W.Laymon, M.D., Ph.D., Clinical Associate Professor

Edmund B. Flink, M.D., Assistant Profc;ssor
Karl W. Anderson, M.D., CtinicalAssistant Professor
John]..Boehrer, M.D., Clinical Assistant Pr9fessor
Everett K. Geer, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Edgar T. Herrmann, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Thoma~ Lowry, M.P., Clinical Assistant Professor
Ernest S.Mariette, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Thomas A. Peppard, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Robert I. Rizer, M.D~, Clinical Assistant Professor
Adam M. Smith, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Ragnvald S. Ylvisaker, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Alphonse E. Walch, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
George N. Aagaard, M.D., Instructor
Karl d'A.Andresen, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Jacob S. Blumenthal, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Charles R. Drake, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Robert K. Grau, M.D., Clinical Instructor
DeForest R. Hastings, M.D." Clinical Instructor

. John E. Holt, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Norman r. Johnson, M.D., Clinical Instructor
George X. Levitt, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Harold E. Richardson, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Leslie R. Scherer, M.D., Clinical Instructor
John F. Briggs, M.D., Clinical Assistant

. Dorothy Hutchinson Brown, M.A., M.D., Clinical Assistant
Leonard K. Buzzell, M.D., Clinical Assistant
,Arehibald E. Cardle, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Sumner S. Cohen, M.D., Clipical Assistant
JOhn A. Dahl, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Ejvind P. K. Fenger, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Victor K. Funk, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Leonard M. Larson, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Beatrice -Lovett, M.D., Clinical Assistant
PeterM. Mattill, M.S., M.D., Qinical Assistant
John R. Meade, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Alton C. Olson, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Robert G. Rogers, M.D., Clinical Assistant
David V. Sharp, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Wendell H. Hall, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Eileen H. Hansen, B.S., Teaching. Assistant
JQhn' Hays, M.D., Medical Fellow
Howard L. Horns, M.D., Medical Fellow .
Reibert B. Howard, M.D., Medical Fellow
Robert D. Lange, M.D., MediCal Fellow
Paul Lober, M.D., Medical Fellow
Robert Stock, M.D., Medical Fellow -



FACULTY

"rriUllC15 W. Lynch, M.D., Clini!=al Associate Professor
Ri":' lL:h:lril~s D. Freeman; M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor

F. Madden, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
M. Rusten, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor

H. Winer, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
, Clifton A. Boreen, M.D., Clinical Instructor
"H:arry A. Cumming, M.D., Clinical Instructor

Edwar4 C. Gager, M.D., Clinical Instructor
'Henry N. Klein, M.D., Clinical Instructor .
Richard J. Steves, M.D.. Medical Fellow

NEUROPSYCHIATRY

'J. Charnley McKinley, M.D., Ph.D., Professor
Ernest M. Hammes, M.D., Clinical Professor
A. B. Baker, M.D., Ph.D., Associllte 'Professor

. Royal C. Gray, M.D., Ph.D., Clinical Associate Professor
Starke R. Hathaway, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Rbbert G. Hinckley, M.D., Associate Professor
R~nold ~. Jensen, M.D., Associate Professor

!Joseph C. Michael, M.D., Associate Professor
Burtrum C. Schiele, M.D:, Associate Professor
Frank W. Whitmore, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
George H. Freeman, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Walter 1'. Gardner, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Hewitt B. Hannah, M.D.; Clinical Assistant Professor
Gordon R. Kamman, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
George N. Ruhberg, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Joel C. Hultkrans, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Paul E. Meehl, Ph.D., Instructor and Clinical Psychiatrist
R,obert L. Meller, M.D., M.S., Clinical Instructor
Harold H. Noran, M.D., Instructor

,David deR. Daly, M.D., Medical Fellow
Jean ¥',Swain, M.D., Medical Fellow

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

John L. McKelvey, M.D., C.M.,Professor
Curtis J. Lund, M.S., M.D., Assistant Professor
Cla.ude]. Ehrenberg, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
'Everett C. Hartley, M.D.. Clinical Assistant Professor
Leonard A. Lang, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Jalmar H. Simons, M.D., Clinical Assistant Pr.Qfessor
Samuel B. Solhaug, M.D., Ph.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
GeQrge E. B. Rogers; M.D., Instructor
Milton Abramson, M.D., Ph.D., Clinical Instructor

!,Louis L. Freidman, M.D., Clinical Instructor

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLARYNGOLOGY

Lawrence R. Boies, M.A., M.D., Professor
Erling W. Hansen, M.D., Clinical' Professor
Charles E. Connor,' M.A., M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
Kenneth A. Phelps, M.D~, Clinical Associate Professor

·Walter E. Camp, M.A., M.D., Clinical Assistant 'Professor
0: Alford Fjeldstad, M.S., M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
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JohnJ~ Hochfilzer, M.D., Qinica.l Assistant Professor
Walter L. Hoffman, M.S., }.l.n., Clinical Assistant Professor
Charles Hymes, M.S., }.l.D., Clinic.al'Assistant Professor'
.Malcolm C.Pfunder., M.D., arnical Assistant Professor
Virgil]. Schwartz, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Charles E. Stanford, M.D., CliniCal AssisU\t1t }>rofessor
Robert W. Holmen, M.D., Clinical Instructor
GeOrge M. Tangen. M.S., M.D., Clinical Instructor

PATHOLOGY

Elexious T. Bell, M.D., Professor and Head
Benjamin]. Clawson, M.D., Ph.D., Professor
James S. McCartney, Jr., M.D., Associate Professor
John F. Noble, M.D., Associate Professor
Ernest Stark, M.D., Teaching Assistant
Shalom S; Barron; M.D., Medical Fellow
John I. Coe; M.D., Medical Fellow
Walter W. Walker, M.D., Medical Fellow

PEDIATRICS

Irvine McQuarrie, Ph.D., M.p., Professor
Bryng Bryngelson, Ph.D., Professor
Edgar J. Huenekerts, M.D., Clinical Professor
Erling S. Platou, M.D., Clinical Professor
Frederick C. Rodda, M.D., Clinical Professor
Max Seham,. M.D., Clinical Professor
John M. Adams, M.D." Ph.D., Associate Professor
Reynold A. Jensen, M.D., Associate Profe~sor

Albert V. Stoesser, M.D., Ph.D., Associate Professor
Joseph T. Cohen, D.D.S., Clinical Associate Professor'
Hyman S. Lippman; M.D., Ph.D., Clinical Associate Professor
Lawrence"F. Richdorf, M.D., :ph.D., Clinical Associate Professor,
Mildred R. Ziegler, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Paul F. Dwan, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Willis H. Thompson, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Northrop Beach, M.D., Clinical Instructor,
James 'Bosma, M.D., Instructor
Theta. Wolf, Ph.D., .Instructor and Clinical Psychologi~t
Edward Nelson, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Mary Schmidt, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Forrest Adams, M.D., Medical Fellow
Robert W.'Gibbs, M.D., Medical Fellow
Douglas Lindsay, M.D., Medical Fellow
William. Mulholland, M.D., 'Medical Fellow
Wayne E; Le Bien, M.D., Medical Fellow
Robert Semsch, M.D., Medical Fellow

PHARJ4ACOLOGY

Raymond N. Bieter, M.D., Ph.D., Professor
Harold N. G. Wright,Ph.D., Associate Professor
John T. Litchfield, Jr., M.D., Assistant Professor
Elizabeth M. Cranston, Ph.D., Teaching Assistant
Edward C. McManus, B.S." Teaching Assistant
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rllaur~B. Visscher, M.D., Ph.D.,. Ptotessor
,Wallace:: Annstrong, M;D;, Ph.D., Professor

rge O. Burr, Ph.D., Professor.,'
, celKeYs,P~.D., Professor, ' ,

. s~h T. King,. M~D:, Ph.D., Associat~ .Pr~te$sor
J~a:tha[l Lifson, M:D., Ph:D., AS$ist,aPt Prof,lrssor:

., ",Vktm' Lorber, M.D., Ph.D., Assistant Professor
~r,:,.Zelda B. Ball, B.S., Instructor
,:", '(;:Yrus' P. Barnum, Ph.D., Instructor
{r;:~ ~yr.tle 'H~:CoeJ R~N., B.J\.,'Instructo~
r::,': ~~' '$ci.muel ,,~.Corson, Ph.D.~ Instructor
t"'William G•. Kubicek, B.S., Instructor .
i~' John M; Reiner, M.S., Teaching Assistant
~,)"'. . ' .
tf,· ... , SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

'Ir~h"i~~Uth E. Boynton, M.s., M.D., Professor
lv' X: Arthur Myers, M.p~, rh.D., Professor

,i;·j~ar.QldA. Whittaker, !l.A., Clinical Professor
r~:"'f)onald W. Cowan, M.D., M.S., Assodatt' Professor '
t4,ir,~uth .:a, Fr~eman, R.N., M.A., Associate Professor
~;:' ,Ruth E. Grout, Ph,D., C.P.H., Associate Professor
~.::·~rLJ. Potthoff, M.D., M.P.H., Associate Professor
t"Y:A,lan E., Treloar, Ph.D., Associate Professor .
'''''.~. Harold S. Adams, B.S., Special Lecturer
~';::,Lillian Hiester,. M.A., Consultant in Hygiene Education, 'Lecturer
:~.. Naboth a.Pearce, M.D., Medical Educational Adviser, Minn~ta

~-'\. i Health,tecturer .
~+J,{a:ieI. Be.~tul, R.N., B.S., Instructor
~.;':;kelde. Henriksen, R.N., B.S., Instructor
kWanyoe c. Sandve,R.N., B.S., Instructor
\'l;"p'ellrl'Shalit, M.S.S.; R.N., In~tructor
~r, "~ilrriona L.. Todd, .Ph.D.,.M.D.,' Instructor
~',;Catherine Vavra, R.N., B.S., Teachihg Assistant
ii······,· '.
~:,. . BIOMETRY

i;X\ Alan E; Treloar, Ph.D., Associate Professor
ie, .' RADIOLOGY

t 'teo .G. Rigler, M.D., Professor and Head
('·,'J(:.Wilhelm·Stenstrom, Ph.D., Professor
~,'?::~arold a.Peterson, M.p., Clinictll Assistant Professor
~. ,Margaret E. Tucker, Irstructor
'11 ..;,SplVeig Bergh, M.D., Clinical ~t:lstrl.lctor

~,,~c'yrus a. Hansen, M.D., Clililcal Instructor
{ SURGERY

ii" Divisi01l of General Surgery
·1 ~

[ft, _ Owen H. Wangensteen, M;D., Ph.D., Professor

~" I =~d~ ~~r~~~~:~, ~~., ~;::::~~r
-t:i~-i, Arthur A. Zierold, M.D., Ph.D., DeD.Se, Professor
~!:'/Walter A. Fansler, M.D., M.A., Ctinidl Professor
~l;{:lames A. Johnson, M.D., Clinical Professor



Harry B. Zimmerman, M.D., Clinical Professor
Clarence B. Dennis, M.D., Ph.D., Associate Prpfessor
Orwood J. Campbell, M.D., Ph.D., Clinical Associate Professor
William A. Hanson, M.D., Clinical' Assooiate Professor
E. Mende~ssohn Jones, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
Thomas']. Kinsella, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
N. Logan Leven, M.D., Ph.D., Clinical Associate Professor

. Stanley R. Maxeiner, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
Martin Nordland, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
Edward A. Regnier, M.D., M.S., Clinical Associate Professor
Roscoe C. Webb, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
Oswald S. Wyatt, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
Richard L. Varco, M.D., Ph.D., Assistant Professor
James K. Anderson, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
~rthur F. Bratrud, M.D., Clinical As~istant Professor
Harry W. Christianson, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
GeorgeR Dunn, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
George D. Eitel, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Victor P. Hauser, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Frank S. McKinn~y, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
·Carl O. Rice, M.p., Ph.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Emil C. Robitshek, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Willard D. White, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Carl W. Waldron, M.D., D.D.S., Professorial Lecturer
Bernard G. Lannin, M.D., Ph.D., Instructor
1(. Alvin Merendino, M.D., Clinical Ins~ructor

Richal'd R. Cranmer, M.D., Clinical Instructor
John M. Culligan, M.D., M.S., Clinical Instructor
Leo Culligan, M.D., Clinical Instructor
D. Greth Gardiner, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Harold Hullsiek, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Robert F. McGandy, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Frederick A. Olson, M.D., M.S., Clinical Instructor
Rolla I. Stewart, M.D., Clinical Instruftor
Harry F. Bayard, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Kenneth Bulkley, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Robert M. Caron, M.D., Clinical' Assistant
Edward C. Emerson, M.D., Clinical' Assistant
John Feeney, M.D., Clinical Assistant

. Hamlin Mattson, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Wallace Nelson, M.D., Clinical Assistant
Horace G. Scott, M.D., M.S., Clinical Assistant
Fred Kolouch, M.D., M.S:, National Cancer Institute Fellow
Ivan' Baronofsky, M.D., Medical Fellow
Harry Berge, M.D., Medical Fellow
Robert Bronson, M.D., Medical Fellow
Walter Eder, -:M.D., Medical Fellow
Stanley. Friesen, M.D., Medical Fellow
David Gaviser, M.D., Medical Fellow
Leonard Peltier, M.D., Medical Fellow
]. Ordie Shaffer, M.D., Medical FelloV'{
David State, M.D" Medical Fellow
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ri~<-, .,- . Division of Neurosurgery

~,( William T. Peyton, M.D., Ph.D., Professor
~(~ 'Arthur A. Zierold, D.D.S., M.D., Ph.D., Professor
~,f:', .George R Dunn, M.D., C~i~ical As~i~tant Professor

I,·..•'.'.'·..'·. Horace G: Scott, M..0., Chn.lc,aIAsslstant
")i.I Donald SImmons, M.D., MedIcal Fellow,if,..-

:At Division of Orthopedics
~tF~·

· Wallace H. Cole, M.D., Professor
Carl C. Chatterton, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor
Paul W. Giessler, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor

'John H. Moe, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
<"John-F. Pohl, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor

.~., Harry Hall, M.D.,M.S., Clinical Instructor
.t;;t Myron' O. lIenry, M.D., Clinical Instructor
,~; 'William H. von der Weyer; M.D., Clinical Instructor

'.~': GeOrge' A: Williamson, M.D;,Clinical Instructor '

1~;~;~~iD~I~i~,;';=
t Philip F. Donohue, M.D., Clinical Instructor

,
r:,J,:,.•. ; Joseph c. Giere, M.D., Clinical Instructor
.' Ragnar'T. Soderlind, M.D., Clinical Instructor
L> ,Francis X.Roach, M.D., Clinical Assistant
K Edgar Webb, M.D., Clinical Instructor

Division of Anesthesia

14lph T. Knight, M.D., Clinical Professor
Joe W.Baird, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor

· Stanley. R ~axeiner, M.D., ClinicaJ Associate Professor
William Friend, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor
Frank Cole, M.D., Instructor ,

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Katharin~J. Densford, RN., M.A., Professor
J?hoebe Gordon, M.S., Assistant- Professor
Ruth Harrington, RN., M.A., Assistant Professor
Rena Boyle; R.N., B.S.,' Instructor·
Nellie Gorgas, M.A., Administrator, ·St. Barnabas Hospital, Lecturer
Margaret Randall, RN;, B.S., Instructor

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
William F. Lasby, B.S., D.D.S., Dean

George M. Damon, D.D.S., Professor
Carl' O. Flagsfad,. D.D.S., Professor
RobertO. Green, D.D.S., Professor
Charles A. Griffith, D.D.S., Professor
RaymondE. Johnson, D.D.S., Clinical Professor

·Ray R Knight, M.D., Professor .
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.sUMMER.,s11$510N'

Charles E. Rudolph, D.D.S., Professor
Carl W. Waldron, M.D., D.D.S., L-P.S.,,Professor
Amos S. Welts, B.A., D.D.S., Professor,

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Wesley E. Peik, Ph.D."Deab

GENERAL COURSES

Charles W. Boardman, Ph.D., Professor'
NelsonL Bossing, Ph.D., Professor
Leo J. Brueckner,·Ph.D., Professor
Walter W. Cook, Ph.,D., Professor
Palmer O. Johnson, Ph.D., Professor
Mervin G. Neale, Ph.D., Professor
pora V. Smith, Ph.D., Professor
Homer J. Smith, Ph.D., Professor
Edgar B. Wes_ey, Ph.D., Professor.
Oifford P. Archer, Ph.D., Associate Professor and Director of the Bureau of Recom-

mendations
Theodore Brameld, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Russell M. Cooper, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Ruth Eckert, Ph.D., Associate Prof~ssor and Associate Director Committee on Educa-

tional Res.earch. •
Marcia Edwards, Ph.D., Associate Professor and Assistant Dean
Helen M. Starr, M.A., Associate Professor
Tracy F. Tyler, Ph.D., Assocjate Professor
MarVin J. Van Wagenen, Ph.D., Associate Professor.
Jean H: Alexander, M.A., Assistant Professor I

G. Lester Anderson, Ph.D., Assistant Professor and Director of Training School
Gordon V. Anderson, Ph.D., Assistant Professor and Acting Director of Student <i:oun-

seting Bureau
.Watson Dickerman, M.A., Assistant Professor and Head of Correspondence Study De

partment, and Program Director for General Extension Division
M. Elizabeth Fulter, Ph.D., Assistant Professor and Principal of the NurSC$y School and

Kindergarten
Howard Gilkinson, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Marie Lien, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
HelenP. 'Mudgett, M.A., Assistant Professor
Vernon E. Anderson, Ph.D., Director of Curriculum of Public Scht;lOls, Portland, Oregon,

Lecturer
Lillian Biester, M.A., Consultant in Hygiene Education, Lecturer .
Elta C;. Oark, Ph.D.,' Principal, Atwater School, Shorewood, Wisconsin, Lecturer
Marion Edman, Ph.D.; Wayne University, DetrOit, Michigan, Lecturer' .' .
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